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CATHERINE' S CROSSINGS IN MERCY 

As she responded to God's love throughout the journey of her life Catherine 
McAuley faced some hard decisions that were to toke her on unexpected paths. In 
one of her letters (to Sister Mary de Soles, December 20, 1840) she likened these 

movements, painful though they were, to the steps of crossing over in a donee. "I 
think sometimes our passage through this dear sweet world is something like the 
donee called 'right and left'." In her playful way she gave examples leading her 
reader through the crossing over, changing places, changing corners and joining 
hands of partners, token up in the joy of rhythm, melody and movement of the 

set donee. She went on to explain: "We hove one solid comfort amidst all this 
tripping about: our hearts con always be in the some place, centred in God, for 
whom alone we go forward or stay bock." She added in a postscript that she hod 
completed on otherwise arduous task only because a lively spirit inspired her to 
donee through it. She summarised the journey of life to her sisters: "This is your life, 
joys and sorrows mingled, one succeeding the other." 

Catherine mode many crossings as she responded to the call of the Spirit in the 
cries of the poor. W ith her gaze on Jesus, she courageously crossed barriers due 
to differences in age, doss and status in society, gender, religion and nationality 
as she mode room for all in her heart. Strengthened by the cross of Jesus, she and 

the early sisters went forward or stayed bock, their hearts centred on God. Her 
words obout the growth of the Mercy congregation show her deep confidence in 
God: "Thus we go on ... flourishing in the very midst of the cross." 

The experiences of crossings ond the cross feature in the lives of the expatriate 
and indigenous Sisters of Mercy in Papua New Guinea (PNG) and the collective 

story of the Sisters of Mercy PNG cannot be told without holding these two themes 
of mission in focus. In reflecting on fifty years of Mercy mission in PNG, Sister 
Elizabeth Devine, missionary from Ireland to Australia and PNG, and former Perth 
Congregational leader, tokes up the theme of Catherine's symbol of the donee 
of Mercy. 

Moving in ... moving out 
Holding on . . letting go 

On our own .. . port of the set 
Watching ... waiting for the beat 

Marking time. 

Changing partners ... changing places 
Reaching out ... circling round 

leoding ... following 

Stepping sideways ... crossing over 
Re-forming. 

Dancing in tune with 
Partners o f our choosing ... partners not of our choosing 

Keeping time with the rhythm of the music ond the steps of the donee 
until the whole is complete. 

Ill 
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Mother Elizabeth Miller 
Goroka Leader, 1956 

Mercy Woman of Peace 

Mother Francis Regis Everingham 
Wewak Leader, 1957 

Mercy Woman of Faithfulness 

Sister Helen O'Brien · First Leader of the Sisters of Mercy PNG 1981 

Helen's rellections 
From 1956 until today, each Sister of Mercy of 

Papua New Guinea (PNG), expatriate or Papua 
New Guinean, has mode her own significant and 
unique contribution to the 'memory bonk' of the 
group. The contributions hove been the day-to-day 
experiences of learning to live as Sisters of Mercy 
within the Melanesian culture. Those who con access 
that memory bonk con view, reflect on and celebrate 
these treasured moments of lives lived for the sake of 
others. There ore stories of extraordinary generosity, 
courage, fidelity, compassion and loving-kindness. 
There ore also stories of extreme violence, fear, 
anger, selfishness ond pettiness. There ore stories 
that make us Iough and o thers that make us weep. 

Many of the sisters will remember the challenge of one of the expatriate sisters who was among 
those who began work with the people of Kunjingini in the early days. After years of dedicated service, 
Sister Misericordia returned to Australia in poor health and wrote bock to the Papua New Guinean 
Sisters, urging them to "remember to keep the Mercy flog flying". 



Planting the Mercy flog in PNG means bringing together, today just os surely os in 1956, the when, 
why, how, and where of the wonderful response of so many to the call to corry the message of Jesus' love 
and Catherine McAuley's social conscience to the people who live in the 'land of the Unexpected'. 

A jubilee offers on opportunity to remember the post with pride and with humility; o chance to give 
thanks for the present; and o chance to look to the adventure of the future with courage, energy and 
deep concern for all persons in need. 

Sister Mariska Kua, first Leader of the Sisters of Mercy Papua New Guinea Region 
(2006) 

Mariska's Reflections. We Melanesians ore 
known os a people whose traditional beliefs ore 
based on myths and legends. From ancient times 
my people, like others in PN G, already knew the 
great Spirit, and hod their own ways of seeking his 
protection and power os they asked for blessings -
of the spirit of the sun, of the earth, of the water, of 
the mountains. Stories that come from many different 
places in our country bring to light the richness of 
our post and the people's belief in the great Spirit 
and their longing for well-being and peace. 

There is one story, however, of more recent origin, 
told to me by my father. When he was a toddler, 
people kept safely within their own boundaries, yet 
one day the whole village was amazed to see o 
stronger making his woy freely into their enclosure. 
He was of normal appearance, but there was 
something about his simple and gentle approach 
that stopped them from confronting and ki lling him. 

He stayed at my grandfather's house and the people coiled him Mongruoi, which means "We 
hove to see him", because everybody was drown to him. My grandfather would corry my father to 
the food gardens, where the adults spent their day working. When they needed a break, they sot and 
drank water and ate cooked vegetables from o bamboo. While he was here, Mongruoi accompanied 
the people, and they noticed that the bamboo container he touched never got empty, and that there 
was enough food and drink for everybody. The children wonted to be close to him. Whenever it rained 
heavily as they were returning home, he was able to stop the rain until everyone got bock safely. During 
a tribal fight he stepped out into the middle to stop the fighting and wos unharmed. While he remained 
among them there wos peace. But one doy, he told them oil that he hod to move on. They noticed he 
hod come from the Modong direction, and was headed further into the highlands towards Mt. Hogen. 
later when the missionaries come to Simbu my people recognised this man as the Jesus they spoke of 
in the Gospel. 

v 



VI 

When the Sisters of Mercy come from Austrol io they ministered in the Iorge oreos of the Highlands 
in Goroko ond Simbu, Engo ond MI. Hogen, ond on the Coos! in the vost Wewok Diocese, os well os 
in Aitope ond other dioceses. They went where there wos need, ond they fought us tho! Mercies ore 
o people who journey onwards to the unknown where the need coils them. We oppreciote whot they 
hove done in education, heolth ond postoral work ond the woy they hove touched the people's lives, 
ond helped them to hove o better life ond to look on o brooder level, connecting with other people on 
this planet. All this we embrace ond cherish. The Sisters of Mercy PNG Region hos come oboutlorgely 
because of whot they hove done. 

Now we Sisters of Mercy of the new generation of the 21 " century hove the coli of the Spirit to keep 
the dreom ond move with our people. A lot of whot we see around us is not right. We foce issues not 
so evident in the 1960s, os our people ore trapped by social ond environmental issues ond foce eoch 
doy with poin ond struggle. We PNG Sisters, together with our few Sisters from Austrolio, try to bolo nee 
living in two worlds of the old ond the new. We corry out the troditionol ministries of teaching, nursing, 
postoral work ond hospitality, but in more simple woys beside our people. We ore olso engaged in 
development work with women ond families, people with disabilities, HIV /AIDS victims ond refugees. 

Although it is not eosy to be o prophetic witness in todoy' s world, I om proud to live in o new spiritual 
culture with the Sisters of Mercy. This offers us oil the hope to look post ourselves ond move beyond the 
boundaries to embrace everybody ond oil of erection. This is whot our Mongruoi-Jesus did, leoving his 
footprints in the soil of my lot her's villoge os he moved on to show others the woy of shoring, joy ond 
peoce. 

The Sisters' Jubilee Prayer 

"The fiftieth yeor sholl be o Jubilee for you ... it sholl be holy to you." 
Leviticus 25: 11 - 12 

Our lives ore blessed once ogoin os we toke time to remember thot we ore o diverse 

people with o deep fountain of stories ond resources. We proy thotthe stories of our lond, 

of the first vibront Austrolion Sisters who come to Popuo New Guinea will be remembered 

ond enriched by the telling ond will sustain us on our journey. 

We give !honks for our Spirit Mother Catherine McAuley who inspired the first Sisters of 

Mercy who journeyed to our lond. 

Moy mony young women be inspired to join us the Sisters of Mercy of Popuo New 

Guinea. We proy thot the joy of this Jubilee yeor will nourish our heorts olwoys. 
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Chapter 1 

FOUNDING LINKS WITH IRELAND AND AUSTRALIA 

The Papua N ew Guinea Region o f the Sisters of Mercy is a foundation of the Institute o f 

the Sisters o f Mercy of Australia. Our beginnings ore traced from Catherine M cAuley in 
nineteenth century Ireland. Our story is based within the Catholic Church and mission 

in three countries - Ireland, Australia and Papua New Guinea. 
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CATHERINE McAULEY IN NINETEENTH CENTURY IRELAND 

As the nineteenth century downed, there seemed little hope for the poor of Ireland. Just as 
in the previous centuries of British domination, Catholics were deprived of religious freedom, 
land, employment and education. If anything, the social conditions continued to worsen, 
fuelled by religious discrimination, injustice and exploitation. 

There was one well educated young Dublin woman, Catherine McAuley, who pondered 
with compassion the plight of the poor. She herself hod known suffering and homelessness. Her 
fa ther James hod died leaving his wife Elinor with their three young children. Elinor, unable to 
manage the family's property and wealth, struggled to make a home for the family in different 
households of close relatives. Although they meant well, as strict Protestants of that era, they 
hod no tolerance for the Catholic faith. 

Being deprived of religious symbols at home, Catherine found strength and comfort in 
imagining tree branches and the crossbeams of the doors and windows as the cross of Jesus. 
After her mother's early death, Catherine took responsibility for her younger sister and brother, 
and later on looked after their children as legal guardian. Through these early difficulties and 
responsibilities in life, Catherine come to see the loving hand of God. 

A turning point come in her mid twenties when the Colloghons, who may hove been distantly 
related, come into her life ( 1803 ). They were on elderly couple who invited her to come and 
live w ith them first in Dublin, and later in their village estate, 'Coolock House'. As their legally 
adopted daughter, she managed household affairs and was a companion to Mrs Callaghan 
who suffered poor health. Aport from these duties, they generously allowed her the freedom 
and means to help relieve the distress of the poor living nearby. "Catherine learned early to 
enclose within her own heart the sufferings of others ond to feel the pain in others as her own 
pain." 1 

Another turning point come several years later when, on the death of Mr Callaghan, 
Catherine was left a substantial fortune from his will. Thereupon, she resolved that her 
inheritance would be used for the relief and instruction of the poor and that she would build a 
refuge for distressed women of good character. Trusting in Divine Providence, she organised 
the building of a Iorge house at Boggot Street on the edge of the fashionable city of Dublin 
where the poor would be noticed by the rich, and where the young women residents could 
find employment nearby. 

Hou$e of Mercy • the pre$ent Mercy lnternotionol Centre. 

In due course, the House 
of Mercy was opened on 
September 24, 1827 as 
a school for the Catholic 
education and training in 
needlework, laundry work 
and other domestic services 
of hundreds of poor young 
girls and a Iorge residence for 
homeless girls and women.2 

Catherine's compassion 
focused on the 'poor who 



need help todoy'3, but her vision was in setting up o social system for the poor to know the love 
of God and manage their own lives. 

Some well educated women of society come to join her - Anno Mario (Mary Anne) Doyle, 
Georgiana Moore, Frances Warde and Catherine Byrn. These co-workers were attracted by 
her friendly personality and strong but gentle spirit, and inspired by her ministry of loving 
core and service. Perhaps without fully realising it, this small bond hod begun to live out o 
unique spirituality blending love of God in life and prayer together with meeting God in others, 
particularly the underprivileged in society, whose lives they sought to improve. 

The next turning point in Catherine's life followed swiftly and unexpectedly. The Archbishop 
of Dublin, Daniel Murray, advised Catherine that her work could not continue without the 
stability of o religious congregation. Catherine, now in her early fifties, sow in this the hand 
of God. She and two of her young companions, Anno 
Mario Doyle and Elizabeth Harley, took the decisive step 
to enter religious life. 

The three women knew they were being coiled to 
something new in the Church, and after studying various 
Rules of religious congregations, Catherine chose that of 
the Presentation Sisters - which was based on the Rule of 
St Augustine - os the nearest expression of the religious 
values and practices she and her companions held dear. 
However, when later writing the Rule, centred around 
Mercy, Catherine was to make significant changes to 
emphasise the practice of union and charity and the 
service of the underprivileged os essential characteristics 
of her congregation. 

After the novitiate formation with the Presentation 
Sisters of George's Hill, the three women professed 
their vows. Catherine returned in haste to Baggot Street, 
anxious to be bock among those who hod carried on 
during her long absence. There on December 12, 1831 , 
Archbishop Daniel Murray appointed Catherine McAuley 
the Superior of the newly formed congregation, the Sisters 
of Mercy. 

Catherine McAuley, 
Founder· Sisters of Mercy.' 

Catherine expressed her reflections on these beginnings in one of her letters: 

It commenced with two, Sister Doyle and /. The pion from the beginning wos such os is 
now in practice. In 1827, the House wos opened. In o year and o half we were joined 
so fast that it become o molter of general wonder. 

Seeing us increase so rapidly, and all going on in the greatest order almost of itself, 
great anxiety was expressed to give it stability. We who began were prepared to do 
whatever was recommended and in September 1830, we went with deor Sister Harley 
to George's Hill to serve o novitiate for the purpose of firmly establishing it. In December 
1831, we returned and the progress has gone on os you know.5 

3 



The early years of the fledgling congregation were marked by heavy trials of suffering and 
death os some of the first young sisters, among them some of Catherine's nieces and cousins 
whom she hod adopted, fell victims to tuberculosis and other illnesses of the time, such os 
cholera and typhoid. Yet, numbers of young women continued to come, eoger to enter the new 
congregation. As the sisters went out into the streets to be with the poor they become known os 
the 'walking nuns' to distinguish them from the older, more cloistered religious congregations. 

Catherine's Crossings in Ireland and England 

Bishops of Ireland ond England begged Catherine for sisters for their dioceses. She hod o 
heart for the poor, uneducated and oppressed wherever they were, and faced the personal 
costs involved. Catherine responded generously to these mission requests even though it 
created on extreme shortage of sisters ot the House of Mercy at Boggot Street. 

Despite there being disappointments, setbacks ond weaknesses in human terms, the hond 
of God guided the new Institute of Mercy. Catherine continues her reflections: 

We now hove gone beyond 100 in number, and the desire to join seems rather to 
increase, though it was thought the foundations would retard it, it seems to be quite 
otherwise. There hos been o most marked Providential Guidance which the wont of 
prudence, vigilance, or judgement hos not impeded, and it is here that we con most 
clearly see the designs of God. I could mork circumstances calculated to defeat it at 
once, but nothing however injurious in itself has done any injury. This is a/// could soy. 

In selling up Mercy foundations in response to the coils of the Church, Catherine, during 
the lost ten years of her life, was coiled upon to travel the difficult and uncomfortable routes of 
roods, canals and seos to set up new foundations. However, her profound experience was one 
of joy and delight. "Hurrah for foundations. It makes the old young and the young merry."6 

The call for new foundations brought forth a wholehearted, practica l, generous and realistic 
response from Catherine. Entrusting young sisters with leadership in selling up independent 
foundations, she sent them forth on mission. Despite the difficulties of separation, the Mercy 
spirit was kept olive by means of letters and visits with one another and particularly with 
Catherine at Boggot Street. 

From her experience, Catherine reflected that making each new foundation was in effect o 
crossing or o transition that contained its own deep challenges and difficulties. 

"We ore founded on the Cross now indeed. I hove travelled a hundred miles to meet this 
Cross, and another has travelled after me."7 

"It has pleased Almighty God to visit us with o Iorge portion of the Cross." 8 

"Sorrow clings to dear old Boggot Street."9 

"Without the Cross, the real Crown cannot come." 10 

These words, which Catherine expressed to her sisters in conversations, instructions and 
letters, reflect her experience of life os a cycle of joys and sorrows. 11 In embracing the opposites 
in this cycle of life, she become more deeply bonded with her sisters, her friends and spiritual 
guides os well os the poor and disadvantaged who drew forth her compassion and ardour for 
justice. She allowed herself to be held in the boundless embrace and mercy of God. 



The rapid growth of the new congregation is captured in 
the mop below, showing fourteen Mercy foundations, twelve in 
Ireland and two in Englond.12 

Thus by the time of Catherine's death, the congrega tion hod 
token firm root in Ireland and hod mode a start in England. A 
trend of reaching out in a spirit o f mission hod been established. 
Among the early sisters involved in leading new foundations 
across the oceans was a young Irish Sister of Mercy, Ursula 
Frayne. 

LONDON 
(8ermondsey) 

• 

The o rig inal fourteen con vents e stablish e d by C. McAuley, 183 1 • 18 41 

5 
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URSULA FRAYNE CROSSES THE OCEANS TO AUSTRALIA 

We con imagine Ursula Frayne 13 reflecting on her early years of religious life and ministry, 
and then her crossing the equator en route to the first foundation in the great south land 
of Australia. From what we know from readings and Ursula's letters we con imagine her 

thoughts: 1• 

"I joined the Sisters of Mercy of Boggot Street in 1836 
together with quite o few other young women. We were 

ottrocted to Catherine as o person, and o strong bond 
drew us together as we sow the good being done for 

so many girls ond young women. As novices we were 
trained by Mother Catherine herself ond we soon come 
to know her as highly educated, intelligent, playful, 
tolerant of others - o wise ond holy woman who was 
willing to 'do', to 'risk' ond to move out bravely to 
others in loving service. 

I wos of Boggot Street when Mother Catherine 
died ond it was my sod duty to inform the sisters of 

her death. But her remarkable spirit lived on, ond we 
carried out her vision beyond the British Isles. In 184 2, 

o year after she died, I wos one of the few chosen to go 
to Newfoundland, where she hod wished to go herself. This 

was my second experience of o new foundation, but my first 
overseas miSSIOn. 

A few years after that I, along with two professed sisters, three novices 
ond o postulant mode o long ond difficult journey on mission to establish the first foundation of 
the Sisters of Mercy on Australian soil in Perth in 1846. For me it was on incredible experience 
crossing from the northern to the southern hemisphere of the equator. Once in Perth, we set 
about our mission - ministering to the convicts, educating children of the settlers, who were 
mostly Irish immigrants, providing education for Aboriginal children ond visiting those in need. 
In time, and not without our share of difficulties and sufferings, our numbers and ministries grew. 
In 1857 o small group of us responded too co// from Bishop Goold and we travelled across 
the seas of the southern coast of Australia to Melbourne: 

Sisters of Mercy spread across Australia 15 

Many independent Mercy founda tions to Australia followed Ursula's lead. These 
congregations come mostly from Catherine's original Irish and English foundations. One 
overseas congregation, established in Argentino, faced on uprising of religious persecution 
and the Irish and Argentinian sisters fled to Ireland, only to respond almost immediately to 
the request to come to Adelaide. Numbers grew as sisters were recruited from Ireland and 
voca tions flowered w ithin Australia itself. Sisters of M ercy showed concern for the newly 
arrived immigrants and were keen to respond to the needs of Australia's Catholics. Sisters 
devoted themselves to ministries of teaching, nursing, core of orphans, visitation and other 
postoral and social needs. 



However, as they reached out to meet new needs, particularly in providing re ligious and 
secular education in town and rural areas across the continent, congregations faced added 
financial strain. Those in isolated rural areas were finding it difficult to meet standards of 
religious formation as well as government requirements for professional training in teaching 
and nursing. 

The Australian bishops recommended that independent congregations within dioceses, and 
even across dioceses, unite. In general, the sisters obeyed and several foundations joined 
together. For example, thirteen foundations in Victoria, including two from Tasmania united to 
form the Melbourne Congregation (1908). A surprising and radical amalgamation occurred 
among for-flung independent Mercy communities in the western region of New South Wales. 
These groups, which were separated by distance from their original founding groups {e.g. 
Singleton, Bathurst or Goulburn), joined together to form the Wilconnio-Forbes Congregation 
( 1937) to serve the Wilconnio-Forbes Diocese ( 1887). 

These crossings and restructuring of independent houses were often difficult for the sisters 
involved. While the pioneer sisters cherished and guarded their recollections of Catherine's 
chorism and practices, there were different local interpretations of these as they were passed on. 
The conservatism in Church and society of the era, by which a strong emphasis was placed on 
observance of customs, added to the difficulty of these mergers. This mode the joining together 
of foundations o painful process as sisters 
felt they were letting go of some of their 
sacred traditions. Yet, it was necessary 
for the Mercy congregations to do this 
in order to bring about greater unity and 
potential for more effective mission. 

In reflecting on the various moves 
throughout Australia, Sister Dorothy 
Campion, first President of the Institute of 
Sisters of Mercy of Australia { 1981-1987) 
comments: "It was not without difficulty 
that each congregation gave up its 
independence and learned to merge the 
distinct and separate cultures which hod 
grown out of their differing backgrounds 
and founding stories."16 

However, there was to be a momentous 
reshaping among the Australian Mercy 
congregations in the post-war years. This 
was brought about by a commitment to 
foreign missions, and in particular, to 
Australia's northern neighbour, New 
Guinea. 

;t;: 
• • . . 

\ 
> 

Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels. 17 

Auslrolion Wor Memorial negolive N umber 0 14028 
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AUSTRAUAN MERCY SISTERS MOBIL.ISED FOR MISSION IN 
NEW GUINEA 

During the invasion of the Japanese ( 1942-1945) fierce fighting in the zones in Roboul, 
Bougoinville, Milne Boy, Kokodo, Wewok and Port Moresby were reported in the media. 
Th is brought to Australians o greater consciousness than ever before of the existence of their 
nearest neighbours. Indigenous men were recruited into the Australian Army in New Guinea 
and trained as special fighting units. With their knowledge of the environment, along with 
their experience and skills, these soldiers fought bravely and loyally in assisting the Australian 
troops. Widespread gratitude was felt for the "Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels" who hod saved the lives 
of so many Australian soldiers and helped deliver Australia from the invaders. 

The post-war period was o time of great expansion of mission activity in New Guineo.18 

Despite the severe loss of life and destruction of property, expatriate missionaries returned 
as soon as permission could be granted by the civil authorities and immediately set about 
rebuilding mission stations and resuming the work of evongelisotion. Among these were the 
Missionaries of the Divine Word who returned to their mission fields in the Coastal and Sepik 
River areas of Wewok and the Highlands regions of Goroko and Mount Hogen. 

Wabag 

• • Mount Hagen 

South Pacific Ocean 

Q anus Is. 

Milne Bay 

PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA 
CORAL SEA 



Archbishop Romolo Carboni takes the lead 

The urgent mission needs were well understood by Archbishop Romolo Carboni, Apostolic 
Delegate of Oceania, the pope's representative in Australia, New Zealand and the South 
Pacific Islands. From writings ond reports, we know the impact this hod on the enthusiastic and 
visionary prelate, and we con imagine his reflections1 9 

"I was deeply inspired by the spiritual aims of Pope Pius XII 
and felt commissioned by him to awaken in the Catholic Church 
of Australia the desire and commitment to the foreign missions. 
The Church by its very nature is missionary. Australia, which has 
previously been considered a mission country, has just been 
elevated to full status in the Church and the Vatican has stated 
clearly that Australia now has the responsibility for mission within 
and beyond its own shores. New Guinea and the islands of 
the Pacific ore in desperate need. The obvious personnel and 
resources should come from the teaching and nursing orders. 
But nothing con be done in a collaborative way because there 
are so many independent and isolated foundations, particularly 
among the Sisters of Mercy, which is the largest teaching order 
in Australia. If anything constructive is to be done for the foreign 
missions, the Sisters of Mercy and other teaching and nursing 
congregations will need to be united on a notional/eve/. 

Union: 1954 
Adelaide, Bathurst, 

Perth {Victoria Square}, 
Singleton, M elbourne, 
Goulburn, G unnedoh, 

Wilconnio·Forbes. 

Federation: 1955 
Brisbane, 

North Sydney, Ballarat, 
Cairns, Grafton, 

Parromotta, Rockhompton, 
Townsvi lle, West Perth. 

Consequently, with this purpose in mind, I consulted with the various independent foundations 
of the religious orders in Australia and proposed that they unite in a re·structure. In the case of 
the 17 different Mercy foundations, I offered the choice of uniting either as a Union, which gave 
a more centralised form of government, or a Federation, which also bonded the sisters, but in 
a more flexible way. The sisters readily agreed to follow these suggestions, and as a result, the 
Sisters of Mercy prepared to form two groups: the Union ( 1954) and the Federation ( 1957). 
The two Leaders were Mother Patricio O'Neill from Melbourne (Union Sisters) and Mother 
Damian Duncombe from Brisbane (Federation Sisters). Since then, Mother Patricia has set up a 
Union administration centre at St Anne's in Canberra. 

With the restructuring of many religious congregations under way, I appealed for missionary 
assistance to their leaders at the notional/eve/. In 1955, I asked all religious congregations of 
men and women, even those that did not have a missionary purpose, to help in the development in 
the foreign missions, particularly through education and health services. Our nearest neighbour 
New Guinea - its land, peoples and missions - had been devastated in defending Australia in 
the Pacific War. A/so at this time, the Australian Government, urged by the United Nations, was 
stepping up its involvement in New Guinea. Among the first to respond to my requests, were 
the Leaders of the Union and Federation groups of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, namely 
Mother Patricio O'Neill in Canberra and Mother Damian Duncombe in Brisbane." 

The Sisters of Mercy respond20 

Thus, in response to Romolo Carboni's suggestions, two groups of Sisters of M ercy, 
according to the will of the sisters, were formed - the Union and the Federation. N egotiations 
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with Church authorities in Australia and New Guinea soon followed, and within a short space 

of time, two communities of Mercy Sisters, chosen from a large number of volunteers, prepared 
for missionary service in New Guinea. The first community from the Union group headed for 
Goroka in 1956 and the second community of the Federation was bound for Kunjingini in the 
W ewok Diocese in 1957. 
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Chapter 2 

CALLED TO THE UNKNOWN 

While the sisters were preparing for the mission to New Guinea, there were many questions 
in their minds. But there was something they could not hove possibly rea lised. Although they 
were offering themselves as missionaries to bring Christ and to be of service, and they were 
expecting hardships, they could not hove foreseen the profound holistic effect the people of 
New Guinea would hove on them personally, or on the Sisters of Mercy as a congregation. 
They hod much to give and much to learn in the years ahead. 

The Spirit World .1 

1l 
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PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA: 
PEOPLES OF ANCIENT MELANESIAN CULTURES 

From the time when myths and legends honouring the ancestors were born, 
the diverse clans in the islands of Melonesio,2 including the main island of N ew 
Guinea, were sustained by unique cultural and religious systems. For 50,000 
years, generations of people were socialised, educated and nourished through 
strong and enduring cultures. People met their basic needs through the some 
forming, fishing and hunting skills and practices used by their ancestors. The 
Highlanders were reputedly among the first gardeners in the world. 

Studies in onthropologyl show that traditional Melanesian cultures hove 
different language and inheritance systems. In relation to Papua and New 
Guinea, there ore over 850 different language groups and unique cultures. 
In general, these may be divided into two kinship groupings. Those with 
patrilineal kinship forms of organisation trace their ancestry and inheritance of 
land through successive generations of moles to o mole ancestor. These clans 
cover most of the mainland and consist of very Iorge populations, sometimes 
numbering tens of thousands in the Highlands areas. In contrast, those with 
o matrilineal kinship organisation trace their descent and inheritance of land 
through successive generations of women to o common ancestress. These 
groupings include most of the islands and o few coastal areas and consist of 
much smaller cion groups. 

In practice, traditional societies hod their own clearly defined social 
roles, based on gender, and united and strengthened their community bonds 
by o network of economic exchanges. In the patrilineal kinship systems, 
mole domination of social and political life was considered essential for the 
maintenance, preservation and survival of the cion. The mutual relationship of 
the mole members was very strong. They owned the land in common, often lived 
together in one settlement, and assisted each other in work, ritual enterprises 
and exchanges. While the domestic roles and responsibilities of women were 
strongly emphasised, women themselves were excluded from public speaking 
and decision-making. 

Religion was not something aport from doily life, but was integra l to it, in the 
faithful adherence to custom, low, and traditional values and practices of the 
ancestors.• Fullness of life was seen, not only as something for the present, but 
also for the future. In the afterlife, the cycle of earthly duties to family and clan 
having been carried out, mistakes reconciled and cion strength celebra ted, 
oil looked forward to being united in harmony and complete life with the 
ancestors. While the consciousness of the spirit-world, with the many spirits to 
be appeased, brought respect and fear, the people esteemed and honoured 
one Spirit above oil others. 



Some Consequences of Colonialism 

The traditional Melanesian woy of life began to change when, from the sixteenth century 
onwards, there were European explorers to the New Guinea islands - Portuguese, Spanish, 
Dutch, English ond French. The destiny of the people, however, wos irrevocably changed by 
means of 'foreign intrusion' in the nineteenth century, ond towards the end of the century 
commercial companies from Germany, Britain, France and Australia were involved in trading 
operations. With these come government personnel, adventurers, scientists ond missionories.5 

Furthermore, the link with the industrialised notions and 'westernisotion' become cemented 
through colonisation. In 1884, Germany claimed the north-east section of the island, New 
Guinea, os o protectorate, while the south·eost section, Popuo, wos named os o British 
protectorate. In 1906, under the Popuo Act, adopted by the Commonwealth in 1905, Australia 
took responsibility for Popuo. After World Wor I, Australia received the mondote to govern 
New Guinea, referred to os the Mandated Territory. 

In their administration of Popuo ond New Guinea, the Australians concentrated on economic 
development through tropical crops (copra, cocoa, rubber, sisal hemp, ond tobacco) ond 
mining. Very little wos done in education ond health, ond the administration depended on the 
various Christian missions that hod been in the country since the 1880s for these services. 

In the late colonial stage, the majority of the people (ninety per cent) supported themselves 
by subsistence forming in rural oreos. However, while men's workloads hod decreased by the 
replacement of stone tools with steel axes ond machinery, the domestic, gardening ond child
minding roles of the women hod increased. 6 With the introduction of the cosh economy, men 

~ ., 
Highlond$ Womon. 

hod the opportunity for paid 
employment. 

Women, olreody working 
hard with domestic chores, 
food gardening ond child 
rearing, were further burdened 
with the need to turn to cosh 
crops to find extra money for 
the new essentials of clothing 
ond school fees for their 
children. 

Thus, the Sisters of 
Mercy found themselves in 
o challenging and changing 
social ond cultural situation 
when they first set foot in New 
Guinea. 

Coo$101 Womon. 
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A GLIMPSE AHEAD (7956-2006) 

Welcome d by the People 

The pioneer sisters came by invitation of the bishops to a particular place and people. 
Although they had an ambiguous role, arriving in the late stages of colonisation, they found 
themselves welcomed and accepted by the people. The sisters were dressed in the full religious 
habit and veil of the time, which was far from suitable or healthy in the tropical climate. They 
were subject to the rigours of heat, the onslaughts of malaria and the risks and dangers of 
travell ing on the roads, seas and in the air, and the inner ache of strangeness and isolation. Yet, 
their Spirit coli, fused with that of the people of the land, urged them on. 

The contrasts between themselves and their hosts in their new places were very marked. 
As women from a Christian, Australian and 'western' background, they were professional and 
capable people entering the lives of people, who as Melanesians, had specialised life skills, 
dating from the time of their ancestors. 

In the mainland areas of the Highlands and the Sepik where the sisters went, the people 
were of many clans, with their own unique languages and cultures, and sustained by different 
cultural and religious systems. They were self·reliont through subsistence farming. According 
to their patrilineal traditions, male clan members were socially very powerful. Men owned the 
land in common, often lived together and managed public relations, including ritual enterprises 
and exchanges. Women took the domestic roles and responsibilities, and were excluded from 
clan decision·making and political roles. 

Beginnings on the Mission Stations 

Arriving in the country liHie more than a decade after World War II, the first sisters worked 
with religious men, the Divine Word Missionaries (known as the SVDs). The majority of these 
men were from Europe and America, and this international link greatly informed and enriched 
the missionary approach of the sisters. To their surprise, the sisters found themselves on mission 
stations with priests and brothers from Germany, their bitter enemy in war but o short time 
before. These SVDs were to become their postoral guides and companions in mission os Mercy 
foundations and communities spread in dioceses under the Church jurisdiction of Divine Word 
Missionary bishops. Likewise, the friendly and sisterly influence of the pre·wor survivors, the 
Holy Spirit Sisters, in each of these areas, proved supportive and constructive. 

The sisters lived in, or near their place of ministry, mostly on established mission stations. 
Inspired by the vision of parish priests and bishops, and informed through their growing 
relationship with the people, the sisters mode their own professional assessment of the needs, 
particularly of girls and women. 

In circumstances which seemed almost impossible, the sisters used their powers of persuasion 
to convince parents of the importance of education, self·reliance and employment opportunities 
for girls and women. They were supported by funding and medical resources from Australia. 

Sister nurses made adaptations os, working in under·resourced basic health centres, they 
were called upon in emergencies to diagnose and perform procedures that would be the 
prerogative of doctors in first world countries. They carried out extensive bush patrols on foot, 



on dangerous roods, and in turbulent seas and rivers. They become managers of health centres, 
concerned with preventative medicine, health education and training, the use of the people's 
natural remedies, and the tra ining of indigenous staff. They worked in collaboration with the 
Catholic Church and Government health authorities, as well as with other Church agencies. 

Political Indepe ndence 

By 1960, Papua and New Guinea was basically o Christian country. The Christian churches, 
such as Catholic, Lutheran, Methodist, Angl ican and the London Missionary Society, which hod 
operated in the country virtually from the beginning of mission activity in the Iotter port of the 
nineteenth century, consolidated and expanded their influence. Other Christian denominations 
and sects hod been introduced also. 

It was not until the late sixties and early seventies that Australia, os a colonial power, 
stepped up its responsibilities to Papua and New Guineo7 During th is time, the Australian Labor 
Government mode o commitment to o 'New Deal' for Papua New Guineo, emphasising the 
priority to be given to the interests of the local population and to the "educational, economic, 
and political progress of the people". This was on expression of a "debt of gratitude" owed by 
Australia for the contribution that Popuons and New Guineans hod mode during World War 
II. It was also in keeping with world opinion which hod shifted against colonisation, and in this 
new climate, many African and Asian colonies succeeded in gaining independence. 

Eventually, urged by the United Notions, the Australian administration put in motion economic 
and education policies to prepare the country for political independence. For the first time, 
there was o serious injection of government funding for the purpose of overall development. In 
the early fifties, after seventy years of neglect of education, the pendulum was set in favour of 
formal primary education (in preference to vocational or technical education). The government 
established its own primary schools, reduced the financial assistance to church schools and 
took greater control over the missions' activities. Coping with 850 different vernaculars proved 
too daunting, and in the interests of promoting notional unity, English was declared the medium 
of instruction. Health services also received attention, particularly in the government centres 
and in the recently opened highlands areas where half of the country's population lived. 

Within o relatively shorttime self-government was granted ( 1973), followed by Independence 
on September 16, 1975. The new island notion took the nome of Papua New Guinea (PNG) 
and proudly adopted its own flog. The architects of the Constitution were the members of the 
Constitutional Planning Committee led by the ex-officio Choir, the Prime Minister and former 
Catholic teacher, Michael Somore, and the de facto Choir and Catholic priest, John Momis, 
later known as the 'father' of the Constitution8. The parliamentary committee received very 
valuable contributions from several other young educated people, including o young lawyer, 
Bernard Norokobi and Catholic priest, Ignatius Kiloge. The written Constitution endorsed the 
traditional values and Christian principles as the foundation for the new notion stole. 

Among the traditional values, expressed as 'Melanesian ways', were reverence for the 
spirit world and the spirits of the ancestors, commitment to family and clan lived in obedience 
to custom and low, respect for elders, and core and preservation of the environment and 
hospitolity.9 A notable difference was the new emphasis placed on equal participation of 
women. 
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Changes in the Catholic Church 

Soon after settling in ond carrying out their educational and health ministries, the sisters 
found themselves influenced by forces within the Catholic Church and within the country which 
wos heading towards self-government and independence. 

There were profound changes and developments in the Catholic Church over the fifty-year 
period ( 1956-2006), particularly the Second Vatican Council ( 1962-1965). This was initiated 
by Pope John XXIII and concluded by Pope Paul VI. Significant reforms consisted in shifting 
the emphasis from a clerical model of Church to the 'People of God' through building up the 
loy rights, responsibility and participation; engaging in inculturotion - a process of seeking 
expressions of Christianity within the various cultures; celebrating the liturgy in the language of 
the people rather than in latin; promoting the growth of the Church, through local priests and 
religious brothers and sisters, encouraging the use of the Bible, and establishing a new and 
positive relationship with non-Catholic denominations and non-Christian religions. 

The Catholic Church in PNG conducted its own Self-Study ( 1972-1975) to determine local, 
diocesan and notional issues and concerns, and Sisters of Mercy took a significant port in this 
process. Within the context of its major finding 'We ore the Church', local issues of the family, 
ministry tra ining of catechists and Church workers, formation of priests and seminarians, and 
the rights, responsibilities and participation of the laity were identified, giving more concrete 
direction to the vision of the growth of the local Church as the ' People of God'. No longer 
was the Church to be seen primarily as a hierarchical institution. This exercise of the Self-Study 
proved to be a significant follow-up to the Vatican Council and a major source of renewal 
within the country. 

New Institutes were formed to examine the implications of these new directions. At Goroko 
there were the Melanesian Institute for Postoral and Socio-Economic Service (MI) and the 
liturgical and Cotecheticol Institute (LCI). Of tremendous significance was the establishment 
in Port Moresby of the Xavier Institute of Missiology for Women Religious of PNG and the 
Solomon Islands in 1971. Through Xavier Institute, the teachings of Vatican II, particularly in 
relation to the renewal of religious life, were absorbed by scores of young women religious 
and the many men religious who later joined in the programs. Among the staff and students of 
these institutes were Australian and PNG Sisters of Mercy. 

The Australian Sisters of Mercy in PNG 

The restructuring of the Australian Sisters of Mercy into Union ( 1954) and Federation 
( 1955) allowed for greater collaboration and unity within each group, and this advantage to 
the mission development con be seen as the early foundations were maintained and assisted 
by their Australian congregations, according to the Union or Federation structure. The Goroko
Simbu sisters were engaged in inter-congregational living from the start, while the Federation 
Sisters in W ewok and Engo-Mount Hogen were mostly from the Brisbane and North Sydney 
congregations respectively. There were exceptions, however. The second foundation at Torembi 
began as on inter-congregational foundation, but, as sisters succumbed to tropical illness, they 
were later replaced by sisters from Brisbane. The Rockhompton and Townsvil le congregations 
hod their own foundations at Yongoru and Negrie in the Wewok Diocese. 
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In the fifty-year period ( 1956-2006). 178 Sisters of Mercy from oil of the Australian 
Congregations 10 (including one from New Zealand) served in PNG. The majority of these 
sisters were Australian born, but o significant minority were Irish sisters from the different 
Australian congregations. 

By the time of Independence, the Sisters of Mercy hod been in the country for nineteen 
years and were in three Iorge dioceses - Goroko (including Simbu). Wewok and Mount 
Hogen (including Engo). They lived in, or near their place of ministry, and, os guests in the 
land, did not lease ony land or own property of their own. They were port of the unfolding 
events in society. 

Moves towards unity 

The seeds of change propagated by political independence ( 1975) burst forth in the late 
1970s. As sisters under Union, Federation and Conference 11 crossed diocesan boundaries to 
meet the needs of the local Church and emergent notion, it become increasingly evident that 
their mission involvement would be more effective if they were unified and could oct and speak 
with one voice. There was also the growing realisation, both in PNG and in Austra lia, that 
Sisters of Mercy shored the some spirit and mission of mercy ond justice. Such wos the force of 
these convictions that the Highlands and Coastal sisters formed two groups and collaborated 
in their efforts towards unification in 1979. 

I 

Veronica lokolyo, Petronio Gowi ond Theresio Gongi. 

Young PNG women join the 
Sisters of Mercy 

Towards the end of 1979, three 
young women - Petronio Gowi and 
Theresio Gongi from the Sepik oreo, 
and Veronica lokolyo from Engo -
expressed o firm desire to be Sisters of 
Mercy. They d id this independently of 
eoch other, and when the suggestion 
was mode thot they join one of the 
indigenous congregations each one, 
in turn, insisted that she wonted to 
follow the Sisters of Mercy, the ones 
she hod come to know over the years. 
W ith different Australian founding 
congregations, the formulation of 
o single formation policy posed o 
problem. However, with characteristic 

Mercy pragmatism, o growing sense of the Spirit ot work, and united in o common hope 
and purpose, Highlands and Coastal sisters tackled both the issues of unity and formation. 
They organised combined gatherings and faced the hard decisions. Thus it happened that 
the question of o combined formation policy for the Sisters of Mercy become o compelling 
force. Trusting in the wisdom of the Spirit, and encouraged by the Australian leaders, the 
PNG leaders accepted the three young women in their postuloncy in April 1980, with the 



arrangement that the Brisbane Congregation would toke responsibility for their future entry 
into the Mercy Congregation. This significant event, together with the presentation of the draft 
Constitutions of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia by Sister Anne Meloy, look place ol the first 
united gathering of sisters in Wewok. That these events occurred all at once wos seen by the 
sisters os highly significant, confirming the guiding presence of the Spirit. 

The Australian Institute of the Siste rs of Mercy 

Meanwhile, the Australian leaders, who hod become increasingly concerned about the 
complexities of the situation for their overseas sisters in terms of further recruitment, were 
themselves caught up in moves towards unification which hod accelerated os o consequence 
of the Notional Assembly of the Conference in 1977. A structure whereby the Sisters of Mercy 
would be united in one Institute wos being devised ond it was not long before the two major 
Leaders of the Conference, Sisters Valda Word (Federation) ond Dorothy Campion (Union) 
presented the details of this proposition for official approval to Rome. Governance, in the Mercy 
tradition, rather than being highly centralised, os was the case with most religious orders, was 
to remain with the local congregations, with the role of the Institute Leadership Team more in 
the nature of animation ond guidance. Fortunately, this wos a concept of governance in the 
Benedictine tradition, ond in that light, was eventually understood ond accepted by Rome in 
1981. In the meantime, the Conference encouraged and supported the sisters in their moves 
towards unity for the soke of the mission in PNG. 

Sisters of Mercy PNG unite in 1981 

In their combined 
elective Notional 
Assembly in July 1981, 
the sisters founded 
under Union (Goroko), 
Federation (Wewok -
Brisbane, Rockhomplon 
ond Townsville, ond 
Mount Hogen·Engo 
- North Sydney) and 
Conference (Ailope) 
united to form one 
structure - the Sisters 
of Mercy of PNG. 
The proposals for 
recognition of this 
new structure, with 
the implication of 
local autonomy, were 
mode to the Australian 
leaders. However, these 
proposals could not be 

Sisters Margaret Bubb, Julie Anne Ryan, Helen O'Brien, 
Clore Gilchrist ond Vol Cervetto. 
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officially granted until the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, although canonically 
approved in June, was officially formed in December later that year. Thus it happened that 
formation preceded PNG unification, and PNG unification preceded Australian unification! 
Surely the sequence of events seemed in logically reverse order! 

The elected leader of the combined group of sisters at Goroko was Sister Helen O'Brien. 
The granting of local autonomy meant authority would mainly be exercised by the notional 
leader, who hod the benefit of understanding the context of PN G. Helen began the vital task 
of drawing the bonds of unity together among the previously separate groups and requesting 
sisters to leave fami liar places for the sake of building up the whole. The Mercy mission spread 
out from the original foundations from Australia across several dioceses. These included 
Goroko, Kundiowo (Simbu), Wewok, Mount Hogen, Wobog (Engo), Aitope, Modong, Port 
Moresby and Roboul (New Britain) and Kovieng (New Ireland). as shown in the Appendix. 

The three new postulants were on their way to join on Australian Mercy group that would 
make a foundation in Pakistan in 1984 and was increasingly being drown into the worldwide 
networks of the Sisters of Mercy. After the impetus of the first global gathering at Trocoire in 
Dublin in 1981, including indigenous sisters from Africa, South America, Guam, the Philippines 
and independent South Pacific notions, the bonding of Mercy sisterhood developed in on 
amazing way, eventual ly leading to the establishment of the Mercy International Centre 
at Boggot Street, Dublin, Ireland in 1994. This 'centre-ing' of the sisters, as distinct from a 
'centralisation' of governance, allowed foro growth in union and understanding of the Mercy 
life and spirit. It encouraged the flowering of indigenous cultures and autonomy that was 
occurring among the sisters in the developing countries. 

However, in 1980 the three Mercy postulants were starting a journey very much grounded 
in PNG. They were each coming from unique clans and cultures o f their own. In their resolve 
to live out gospel values with Melanesian expressions of Mercy, they, and the PNG women 
who were to follow them, would undertake the difficulties and challenges, not only of cross· 
cultural living with Australian and Irish sisters, but also of living with cultural differences among 
themselves. 

Ste ady growth of PNG Siste rs of Mercy 

Expatriate numbers declined from 44 in 1981, leaving twelve at the turn of the century and 
eight in 2004. The numbers of PNG sisters, however, slowly but steadily grew over the twenty
five year period. The PNG vowed Mercy women of today hove adjusted to the changing 
needs as did the expatriate sisters before them. They ore women of spiritual vision who ore 
well educated, quali fied practitioners carrying out the ministries of formal education, teacher 
education, tertiary distance education, nursing and health education, postoral work in town 
and rural areas, HIV /AIDS counselling, rehabilitation and education, secretarial management, 
hospitality and domestic management, and development work with women. They interpret 
these ministries in the light of their deep understanding of the culture and their people. While 
most live in small Mercy communities, o minority live in inter-relig ious or inter-faith settings. All 
seek to create bonds of closeness and collabora tion with those in shored ministry and through 
their inter-dependence with one another in the Mercy family of the region. 

Despite their small numbers, the notional sisters hove token responsibility for the growth 



of the Sisters of M ercy PNG, by holding responsible positions in formation and leadership, 
commitment to vocations promotion, and through valiantly meeting the needs of their people in 
viable ministry in the Mercy way of life. It is only because of this that the canonical requirements 
for granting the status of Autonomous Region could be met. 

The long-held desire to become an Autonomous Region 

The principle of the growth towards becoming on Autonomous Region hod been long 
held by the sisters in PNG and in Australia. As o result of a resolution of the 1987 PNG 
National Assembly, a combined task force was set up to explore the needs of the emerging 
congregation. Their findings, pursued in the 1990 Assembly, show the clear direction towards 

on autonomous congregation: 
Being on autonomous congregation will enable us to be, and to be recognised os o 
more authentic port of the loco/ Church of Papua New Guinea. This recognition of o 
distinct identity is merely the forma/ising of the reality, o development that has already 
token place. '2 

The sisters were keen to work towards meeting the canonical requirements of on Autonomous 
Region to reflect the stability, responsible stewardship and Mercy mission being exercised 
w ithin PNG. Stobie, though different, forms of governance hod guided religious life and 
ministry in the preceding quarter of o century ( 1956-1981 ). The approach to Mercy mission 
of the different groups from Australia was similar and reliable, leading to the liberation and 
empowerment of people through the authentic spirit of the gospel, in line with the Catholic 
teaching and tradition. The sisters hod long felt united among themselves in the Mercy spirit 
and chorism of Catherine McAuley. There were some sisters serving in each of the dioceses 
who added stability and cohesion to the whole. 

O ther reasons given for the request were related to the rapid localisation and the need 
for the notional sisters to be prepared in the case of any political situation calling for the 
w ithdrawal of expatriates. With the PNG notion following a Western mould, the establishment 
of a multicultural congregation was seen "as o countersign, transcending notional barriers and 
giving witness to the universality of the Church" .13 

Request lor the status ol Autonomous Region (2004) 

Within the term of the first indigenous Leader, Sister Marisko Kuo, o momentous development 
took place in 2004. This was the formal request to the Institute for recognition of the status of 
'Autonomous Region' for the Sisters of Mercy of Papua New Guinea. 

Proclaiming the new status ol Autonomous Region: 2006 

In 2006, the status of Autonomous Region of the Sisters of Mercy Papua New G uinea 
within the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of Austra lia was granted by Rome. The official papal 
letter was communicated by the President of the Institute, Sister Nerido Tinkler, on the occasion 
of the fifty years' celebration in Goroko in May 2006. In o spirit of thanksgiving, expressing 
joy and owe, this was received by Sister Morisko Kuo, on behalf of all the Sisters of Mercy of 
the PNG Region. 
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A season of Jubilee: 2006-2007 

The Sisters of Mercy chose to celebrate the fifty-year period of God's blessings, to encompass 

the beginning of the two original foundations in the Highlands at Goroka in 1956 and on the 

Coast in Wewak in 1957. Pioneers and early missionary sisters were invited by Sister Mariska 
to travel northwards to celebrate with the sisters and with the people of PNG. They were given 

on outstanding welcome in the best cultural traditions in liturgy, ritual, music, singsings, feasting 

and words of appreciation. In a spirit of pilgrimage, the visitors went to many places of former 

ministry and experienced this unique reception by the people wherever they went. Former 

friendships were renewed, and hearts swelled in praise of God's loving mercy across the lands 
of Papua New Guinea and Austral ia. 

Sisters Nerido Tinkler end Morisko Kuo · the Sisters of Mercy PNG Region · 2006. 
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Chapter 3 

UNION MERCY SISTERS TO GOROKA- 1956 

The story now resumes with Mother Patricia O'Neill of St Anne's Canberra, contemplating 
Archbishop Romola Carboni's request in 1955 for sisters for Goraka in New Guinea.' Shortly 
after, an being informed of her positive response, Archbishop Adolf Naser of Alexishofen, was 
eagerly anticipating the arrival of the sisters. The four sisters chosen, with Sisler Elizabeth Miller 
as leader, were preparing far their departure. 

' 
1· ~ t 

·~ 
)t 

t ' I 

~ I 

Archbishop Corboni, Sisters Morie (Mory Poul) Dogg, Irene (lrenoeus) Corroll, 
Elizabeth Miller ond Algra (Julian) Clarke. 

Sisters Marie Dagg, Irene Corroll, Algra Clarke and Elizabeth M iller. 
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FROM CANBERRA TO THE GOROKA DIOCESE (J956-) 

We con imagine the thoughts of Mother Patricio, Archbishop Noser ond the new Leader of 
the Mercy mission, pondering the future. 

Mother Patricio responds from Canberra: 

NArchbishop Romolo Carboni hos just approached me for sisters 
for New Guinea. He hos recently returned from Goroko, where the 
Highlands headquarters of the Australian administration hos re
cently been established. The Australian Catholics begged him for 
sisters for the education of their children. He sees this os o need 
for the Church there - to help educate leaders guided by Chris
lion principles in their relationships with the indigenous people. 
It is also on opening for mission with the indigenous population. 

Although this request comes ot o time when we ore hord pressed 
for teachers in our schools, ond we do not hove loy teachers, or 
ony form of government subsidy, how con we refuse? This will be 

o test for us oil in our newly formed Union - but I feel we con count on the sisters 
ond school children, os well os loy Catholics, to raise money to support this, our first 
overseas mission. Archbishop Noser in Modong hos asked for three sisters, but os 
so mony sisters ore in favour of the mission ond hove volunteered to go there, I think 
I'll send four - so there is ot least one sister for the indigenous children. I believe the 
situation in Goroko is urgent ond the sisters need to be there in Jonuory next yeor. "2 

The sisters prepare to leave 

The four sisters were chosen from the mony who volunteered from the provinces. A few days 
before their departure Mother Patricio arranged for the missionaries to meet ot Molobor, the 
Sydney Convent of Mercy of the Gunnedoh sisters, so they would get to know one another. 
They hod o simple but moving missioning ceremony in the convent ond the Apostolic Delegate 
presented them with o special crucifix blessed by Pope Pius XII. All were in high spirits ond were 
looking forward to their missionary work. 

Archbishop Noser anticipates the sisters' orrivol in Goroko: 

Nl om delighted with the news thot English-speaking sisters will be 
coming to Goroko. After the Wor, our SVDs ore building up our 
missions once ogoin, but we ore desperately short of personnel. 
I hove my mission headquarters here ot the coost ot Alexishofen 
neor Modong, but my responsibilities stretch south to Loe ond 
across to the Eastern Highlands ond Simbu. Goroko is the 
administration headquarters ond gotewoy to the vost Highlands 
oreo. It is important to build up the Catholic faith among the 
civic population ond townspeople there. But it will not be eosy 
for the sisters. According to government policy, the country 
is divided into seporote spheres of influence for the different 



Churches, and Goroko is in o Lutheran area. The pioneer Divine Word priests entered 
the Highlands from the north near Mount Wilhelm and as most mission stations ore in 
the heavily populated Catholic area of the Simbu Goroko seems like on outpost to them. 

I'm afraid there's not even o church or o convent built in readiness for the sisters. 
But, I hove o zealous and hard-working priest in Father Fontana, and he will make 
them welcome. He has assured me they con live in his permanent house, which he 
has ;ust completed, and he will live in o bush hut at the bock of the church property."3 

Mother Elizabeth Miller reflects on the Goroka beginnings: 

"It was o concern to me to find that I was appointed 
Superior and we seemed to know so little about 
the situation ahead of us However, nothing could 
dampen our enthusiasm and we set out on our ;ourney 
northwards, with brief stops of Moresby where we mel 
the Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart and 
Alexishafen, the vicariate headquarters, where we 
met Archbishop Noser, the Holy Spirit Sisters and the 
newly-formed notional Congregation of the Sisters of 
St Therese. After o short stay, his Groce accompanied 
us to Goroko where we arrived on January 30, 1956. 

The first six months proved o hard and uncertain time 
for all of us. There was no convent, no school, and 
no prospect of missionary contact. Father Fontana 
vacated his house for us and lived in o smoll hut 
while he completed the building of St Mary's Church, 
levelled the neorby slopes which Archbishop Noser 
coiled Mount Mercy, and constructed buildings 
for the convent, boarding school and classrooms. 

Father's zeal was directed towards the European 
population, ond while we were pleased to teoch these children, first of the bock of the 
church, and lofer of StMary's School on the convent property, we were very disappointed 
to find that he hod mode no plans foro school for the indigenous children. Furthermore, 
he hod devised o plan for o boarding school for students from the whole of the country. 

Sadly, he was forced to go to the United States suffering with concer. His successor, 
Father Bodnor, continued with his plans and the boarding school was eventually built. 
Although we were not in fovour of it, our protests went unheeded. As it happened, 
Father was never able to ottroct the numbers anticipated to make ito going concern and 
the total number of boarding pupils there never exceeded 10! When the government 
offered o new boarding school subsidy for secondary education in Australia, parents 
preferred to send their children to Catholic and other Christian boarding schools there."4 
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Mother Elizabeth ond school children of St. Mory' s Cotholic School, Goroko. 

The first Catholic primary school lor indigenous children in the Goroka 
Area 

Sister Marie Dogg describes the beginnings of 
Sacred Heart School, Foniufo: 

"Mother Patricio come up to see us offer o 
few months ond mode the point to Archbishop 
Noser, thot os she hod given on extra sister 
for missionary work, a school should begin os 
soon as possible. In August, I wos authorised 
with thottosk and began leaching otthe bock 
of the North Goroko Church. The class wos a 
very smo/1 group of 20 students because the 
priest would only allow 10 desks. Lond for a 
school wos offered by a small boy ot Foniufo 
vi/loge, Joseph Aswo, who said: 'Come to 
my place and my people will give you lond 
for a school.' So it was the people of Foniufo 
Vi/loge, on the outskirts of Goroko, who gove 

us the land. Once the land agreement was completed work began on o bush classroom. 
Sacred Heart School Faniufo wos blessed ond opened on January 28, 1957. 



Since then, our school has been developing rapidly. We ore now assisted by mole 
notional teachers and loy missionaries. The majority of students ore boys, but, unlike 
other schools, there is o good proportion of female students. The parents soy they do not 
wont to send their daughters to the government schools because the teachers there ore 
all mole, but they know the sisters will look after them here. 

A permanent office and two classrooms hove been built in Komo vi/loge by o notional 
carpenter, who knew something about building, and was supervised by Bill O'Brien, o 
coffee plantation owner. So I did something I hod never done before in my life. I went 
out and got grovel and cement and the boys and I mode the 109 cement blocks for the 
foundation of the school. I put o miraculous medal in each one. That's probably why it's 
still standing! As two more sisters hove arrived, Patrice {Margaret Clarke) and Marie 
Loreto {Ursula Gilbert), the school has grown and is now being used by the education 
deportment os o demonstration school. Recently, Sister Ursula's father and uncle hove 
been here to build two new permanent classrooms. "5 

Sister Marie Dagg (l), M. Patrick (R} and teachers · Sacred Heart School, Foniufa. 

New visions for Goroka: a new Diocese 

Within o few years, the sisters found themselves of the centre of missionary activity with the 
arrival of Father Harry McGee SVD from the United Stoles and the appointment of Bernard 
Schilling os Bishop of Goroko. Father Harry McGee eagerly adopted to the needs of the 
situation os o posfor on the ground and o pilot in the air. 
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· ~ Father Harry McGee makes his plans known: 
• 

Nl can see the urgent need for us all in the Church and 
religious community at Goroka to be o missionary presence. 
This is so in the town itself which is growing rapidly. The 
sisters ore very anxious to serve as o Christian presence 
as teachers within the surrounding villages which ore 
mainly Lutheran, but where there ore pockets of Catholic 
Simbu workers on the coffee plantations. I can also see 
that the villagers who give land for o school expect that 
the school should be open to all children, not just the 
Catholics. On the other hand, it is not our role to try to 
make conversions. I have suggested to the sisters: 'Let us 
be o presence among the people - north, south, east and 
west of Goroka', and they did not wait to be asked twice!H6 

In 1959, Bernard Schilling was appointed the first bishop 
of Goroko. Goroko was no longer o mission outpost, but the 

headquarters of the vast areas of the Eastern Highlands and Simbu. George Greotheod, o 
prominent coffee grower, arranged for the transfer of the lease of some of his property for the 
diocesan centre at Kefamo on the Goroka town boundary. Bishop Schilling encouraged a 
friendly, co-operative spirit among the missionaries. 

The sisters begin new schools beyond Goroka in 1960 

By the late 1950s, the first attempts at the construction of the ever-shifting Highlands 
Highway, linking coast and highlands, were underway. By today's standards, the 'highway' 
seemed merely the joining and w idening of narrow bumpy tracks ever prone to bogging and 
landslides in the wet season, but its construction enabled the sisters, with Father McGee's 
initiative and encouragement as parish priest, to venture forth to new schools in the bush areas 
beyond the Goroka boundary. The new schools of Tafeto, Katogu and Yomiufa were distances 
of 12 to 15 kilometres from Goroko, and the sisters were able to travel along the highway 
with relative ease before embarking on the far more problematic 'side' roods to the schools. 
Opening o new school meant winning the people's approval for the school, gaining access to 
suitable land and negotiating its lease, arranging the construction of school buildings, finding 
teachers and selecting pupils from the throngs of youngsters yearning to go to school. The lion's 
share of this was done by the sisters. 

The sisters' involvement is recorded as followe 

• Sister lrenaeus Carroll began St Therese's School and Church at Tofeto, west of 
Goroko. 

• Sister Mary Julian Clarke opened Katagu School in the Bena District, south-east of 
Goroka. 

• Sister Mary Patrick Mahoney managed supervision of Religious Education at Yomiufo 



School at the foot of the Daulo Pass. loy missionaries, Cecily Everding and Margaret 
Dahl opened this school. 

• In 1961, a Catholic school was started across the Kamaliki River at Yobiufo village, 
with an indigenous teacher, John Olkande as Head Teacher. The sisters helped to 
supervise the teachers at this school. 

Lay missionary pioneers work with the sisters 

The new-found missionary activity brought tremendous joy and new challenges. The 
number of sisters increased with the arrival of Sister Mary (Antonito) Gleeson, Sister Mary 
Emily (Dorothy Anne Harrick), Sister Mary Patrick, Sister Margaret (Patrice) Clarke and Sister 
Mary Loreto (Ursula) Gilbert. loy missionaries came, many of whom were former students or 
teachers from Mercy schools in Australia. Audrey Stoinsby come up originally on holiday to 
see her cousin, Sister Mary Antonito, and stayed to be in charge of health care at Tafeto for 
many years and co-worker and companion of Sister Mary lrenoeus. Early loy missionaries in 
the Goroka Diocese from Australia were Mollie Bird (StMary's) from Singleton, lisa Pighetti 
(St Mary's) from Melbourne, Margaret Dahl (Yomiufo) from Adelaide and Carmel Tormey 
(Yamiufa) from Perth. l ater arrivals were Mory Jaier (Faniufa), Anne l owndes (Faniufa) and 
Mary O'loughlin (Komoliki), whi le Jose Koch (Tafeto) and Cecily Everding (Yomiufo) were from 
Europe. Mother Elizabeth's sister Kathleen come to help out with the teaching at StMary's. 

Sanctuary· North Goroko Church. 
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Suclclen disaster 

Tragically, Father McGee was killed in a plane crash in 1962 when, as pilot of a light 
a ircraft, he lost visibility in heavy cloud while returning from Modong, and missed the Beno 
Gop which led into the Goroko volley. The incident was reported in the notional newspoper.8 

GOROKA TRAGEDY- PLANE CRASHES - PRIEST KILLED 
Father McGee was last heard from at approximately 11 :30 am 
when he radioed the DCA tower that he was at the Bena Gap 

flying at 13,500 feet. 

The search, at first, was 
centred around the Bena area 
unti l a report reached DCA 
from the overseer at the power 
station at the water-race that 
natives had seen a plane crash 
in that area. 

Immediately the search 
planes were divetted and at 
1: 15 pm a Cessna piloted by 
veteran New Guinea flier, Mr 
Bobby Gibbes, located the 
wreckage near the top of Mt 
Gisauro only a few minutes 
flying time from Goroka. 

A ground rescue party 
compnsmg Dr Reid and 
Messrs Clapworthy, Bolton 
and Burfoot set out immediately 
taking medical supplies. 

Due to bad weather they 
were unable to reach the scene 
of the crash before nightfall. 
They arrived next morning and 
found that Father McGee had 
not survived the crash. 

His body was brought to 
Goroka and was later taken 

to A lexishafen to be interred. He is survived by his mother 
and five sisters. 

POPULAR PRIEST 

Until recently Father 
McGee was the popular and 
much loved parish priest in 
Goroka. 

He was transferred to 
Madang about a month ago to 
fly the newly arrived Dorner 
aircraft and bad been flying 
to Goroka each weekend to 
conduct services. 

Father McGee was 36 
years old and came from 
Debuque in Iowa, USA. 

He was ordained as a 
missionary priest in 1951 at 
StMary's Seminary Techney, 
Illinois. 

Coming to New Guinea 
in 1954, Father McGee was 
stationed at Madang until 
I 959 when he transferred to 
Goroka. 

Pupils under his care have 
increased from 60 to 300. 

One of his main interests 
was the promotion of 
education for the natives and 
during his stay in Goroka 
he was responsible for the 
building of four schools and 
had just commenced another. 

TRIBUTES 

Glowing tributes were 
paid to the late Father McGee 
from all sections of the 
community when St Mary's 
Church, Goroka, was filled 
to capacity for Monday's 
funeral service. 

Bishop Schilling 
conducted the service and 
Reverend Father Wallachy 
read the scripture. 

DCA officials who 
inspected the crash on Sunday 
said yesterday that an inquiry 
into the cause ofthe accident 
was being conducted and 
findings would be announced 
at a later date. 

Defying the government authorities, the Foniufo boys found their way through the jungle 
and were the first to find the crash site and tend Father McGee's body. The sisters deeply fell 
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the loss of this friendly and prophetic priest who understood their heartfelt desire for mission 

among the New Guinea people and guided ond supported them in their efforts. 

The Goroka Convent of Mercy - a place of welcome 

By this time, Sister Mary Elizabeth and the sisters had settled in and the Convent of Our 

Lady of Mercy was well known as a place of welcome for mission personnel for hospitality 
and retreats. The Iorge boarding school provided accommodation on occasions for retreats 

for priests, religious brothers and sisters, and loy missionaries within and beyond the d iocese. 
Cathy (Gallagher) McMahon, former lay missionary in Loe and ex-pupil of the Melbourne 

Sisters of Mercy, recalled the welcome she received during school holidays at the oasis of the 
Goroko convent.9 The Iorge boarding school also provided a home for out-of-town indigenous 

children attending Foniufo school. The garden tended by Sister Mary Julian was peaceful in 
its tropical beauty. 

In the early sixties, the Sisters of Mercy from Goroko and Wewak arranged to hove a 
combined retreat there. Although the different governance structures of the Union and the 

Federation were in operation, this did not stop the bond of Mercy sisterhood. Mother Elizabeth 
recalls that at a barbecue the o lder sisters were sitting on chairs, and the younger sisters were 

on mots further out on the gross. They could be heard saying: "We should all be one up 
here". In her heart Elizabeth fu lly agreed with this, but because the Mercy Sisters hod been 

canonically organised as the Union and Federation, her loyalties prevented her from being 
port of the conversation! However, we do not know what these two laundresses, who were 

bonded by a mutual respect and deep concern for mercy mission, hod to soy on the subject 
in private! 
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Finances to corry on the schools were always being stretched, and managers of the 
commercial enterprises, including Mr Donny Leahy of Collins and Leahy, and Mrs Robinson of 
a town Bulk Trade Store, financia lly supported the sisters' work in education. 

Money was short, even though the mission provided for some basic needs. In their spore 
time, the sisters sold second-hand clothes and newspapers to pay for the stipends of the loy 
missionaries. Money and school supplies were generously donated by the sisters and the 
school children in Australia, who were used to imaginative ways of fundroising in the days 
before the government supported Catholic schools. Extra money was now needed for the 
schools and to pay for the transport costs of the dilapidated jeeps, sorely tested on the narrow 
mountain tracks. But the stork foci was that as the schools expanded, the sisters occasionally 
did not hove enough food or money to pay the household bills. At the Generolote, St Anne's 
in Canberra, Mother Patricio, in her circular letters to the congregations, appealed not only 
for more sisters for the mission work, but also for added financial support for the upkeep of the 
sisters themselves.10 

The sisters continued the teaching and administration of St Mary's School {Primary A) 11 

where student numbers remained in the twenties and the number of teachers decreased to two. 
The student numbers of the sisters' mission schools (Primary T Schools) 12 quickly rose to the 
hundreds. Occasionally, these differences were o source of tension, both for the sisters and the 
European community. The parishioners, as parents, understandably wonted the best for their 
chi ldren and the kind of Christian education that would allow them eventually to compete with 
students in Australian schools. They sow their children's needs in this light. 

However, the general picture is of worm relationships. The parishioners were welcoming, 
kind and co-operative, and many of them maintained lasting friendships with the sisters. Yeromo, 
the wife of Jim Taylor, the early explorer, drove the sisters in her cor in the days before they got 
their own transport. Through the influence of the prominent Goroko families, the Greotheods, 
Mullins, Taylors, Wells and Leohys, Christianity hod o firm basis in the civic circles of the rapidly 
growing urban environment. 

The first foundation at Goroka closes 

There is no doubt that the sisters expended much of their lime and energy into setting up 
and maintaining these pioneer schools in very difficult circumstances. Reconciling the ideals 
of the rather monastic type of community life, which was the canonical norm before Vatican II, 
with the growing mission demands, could not hove been easy. Despite the idyllic climate of the 
'eternal spring' of Goroko, illness befell some of the sisters, leading to their return to Australia. 
Among these were Sisler Mary lrenoeus, who hod been responsible for the building of the 
school and church at Tofeto. After she left, the loy missionary nurse, Audrey Stoinsby, stayed in 
a small hut to continue her nursing core. The school was later token over by o loy missionary, 
Jose Koch, and notional teachers. 

As Foniufo school expanded, Sister Mary Patrick was needed there, and the Religious 
Education at Yomiufo was left in the capable hands of loy missionaries, Cecily Everding and 
Margaret Dahl. In 1964, Sister Algro suffered a serious rood occident when the brakes of her 
old jeep foiled on her way to Kotogu, on the Beno rood. During the months of her convalescence 
there was literally no one available and qualified to replace her. Her senior boys went to board 



at Foniufo during the week to complete their upper primary years. The Katagu school was 
eventually token over by the Lutheran Agency. Later that year, with dwindling stude01t numbers, 
some pressure from the mission education authorities, and a growing desire for the sisters to 
reach out to the indigenous children in the Simbu, StMary's European school was closed. 

The educational work of the sisters continued in Goroko until the end of I 967 when their 
work was passed on to the Holy Spirit Sisters, loy missionaries and notional teachers. The 
Bishop of Goroko, John Cohill, arranged for the new convent, which had been designed as 
a Mercy regional house, to be given to the Holy Spirit Sisters. The Mercy missionary focus 
was now to be the Simbu, although Sisters of Mercy would appear once again on the scene, 
particularly in the national institutes which were soon to blossom in Goroko. 

In re trospect: a clash of cultures 

In their early experiences, the pioneer sisters faced the 'cutting edge' from their Australian 
perspectives and the prevailing mentality. Following the western system of education and 
teaching the Australian curriculum of the colonial government, the sisters sow Christian 
education, literacy and numerocy as essential for the foundation of a free, democratic country. 
They were coming from the historical background of the 1930s economic depression, the 
subsequent rise of the Catholic population from the ranks of the working class through Catholic 
education, and the generally held belief in the power of Christian education to transform 
society. 

Their approach would hove implied a certain re liance on western ways, which to Melanesian 
people would have amounted to 'paternalism' and a disregard for their own cultural richness. 
Although the early sisters and those following them were for from insensitive to the clash of 
cultures, there were some hard lessons for them to learn o f the consequences of the dislocations 
caused to the indigenous population. 

The psychological consequences of access to formal education on the indigenous 
population were very hard - both to the parents and the children. As there were so few 
primary or secondary schools, the only means to get on education for the vast majority was 
to stay w ith wantoks13 near the school, or board in basic conditions at the school. Perhaps it 
was the minority of those of mixed racial descent who felt this dislocation and alienation most 
keenly when their families, supported by the sisters, sent them for schooling in Australia while 
still in their formative years. 

Joys and sorrow s mingle d 

There were splinters from the' cutting edge' for the early sisters also as they experienced the 
cycle of joys and sorrows in their own lives. As they adopted to ever expanding possibilities, 
the sisters contended with illness, and some degree of misunderstanding in the face of different 
approaches taken to mission prior to Vatican II guidelines. Facing great disappointment, some 
of the early sisters were replaced, and re-appoin ted to Australia. In due course, three of the 
founding sisters returned to the people they had grown to love - Marie to the Holy Trinity 
Teachers College in Mount Hagen, Algro to Pangia in the Mendi Diocese in the Southern 
Highlands 14 (and later Holy Trinity Teachers College} and Irene to the satisfying challenge of 
secondary teaching of the girls at Mercy College Yoropos. 
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This chapter hos been researched from the archives of the Sisters of Mercy in the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy 
of Austrolio ond Sisters of Mercy PNG Region. 

Words ascribed to Mother Patricio hove been reconstructed by the author after considerolion of orchivol mole· 
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vol mote rio I such os letters ond reports. 
Words ascribed to father Horry McGee hove been reconstructed by the author after due 

consideration of orchivol moteriol such os letters ond reports. 

from orchivol records of the Goroko Diocese. 
Printed in The Post Courier newspaper o few doys olter the funerol in StMary's Catholic Church, Goroko . 

Notes token from on interview in Adeloido in August, 2005 . 
Circular cited in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy Victoria Square, Western Auwolio. 

The schools where the Austrolion syllabus from Queenslond wos taught were referred to in this woy. 

These were the schools for indigenous children in which o special syllabus for the Territory wos used. 
Tok Pisin term for relatives of family or cion. 

Algro Clerke returned to PNG os o loy missionary sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy, Victoria Square, Western 

Australia. 
Token from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Singleton. 



GOROKA (1956--1967) 

Founding Community 

Elizabeth Miller (Superior). Irene (lrenoeus) Carroll, Julian (Aigro) Clarke, Marie (Paul) Dogg. 

Irene (lrenoeus) Carroll 

Morgoret (Patrice) Clarke 

Voldo (Poduo) Finlay 

Ursula (Marie Loreto) Gilbert 

Dorothy Anne (Emily) Horrick 

Coral (Felicitos) Hedley 

Elizabeth Miller 

Algro (Julian) Clorke 

Marie (Poul) Dogg 

Teresa (MoHhew) Flaherty 

Mory {Antonito) Gleeson 

Rito (Charles) Hassett 

M.Potrick Mahoney 

St Roch Moore 

Closing Community 

Voldo Finlay, M. Patrick Mahoney 

lay Missionaries - Australia 

Mollie Bird, Morgoret Dohl, Mory Joier, Anne lowndes, 

Kathleen M iller, liso Pighetti, Carmel Tormey 

lay M issionaries - Euro pe 

Cecily Everding, Jose Koch. 

As o young ossistontteocher ot Foniufo, Morio lko Aum 's expressed her desire to be 
o Sister of Mercy, ond after novitiate formation with the Sisters of Mercy, Singleton, 

wos accepted ond professed os Sister Mory Domion (26/9/1967). 
Returning to PNG she did her teacher training ot Holy Trinity Teachers College, Mount Hogen. 

Because of intense cultural pressures ploced on her by her cion Morio 

wos forced to leove the Sisters in 1971 . 

Moria lko Aum - Sister Domion. 
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ACROSS THE DAULO PASS TO THE SIMBU (1963-1990) 

The call of the Simbu 

The second place of Mercy ministry in 
the Highlands was Simbu, which means 
'welcome'. The first foreigners in the oreo 
were greeted with the word 'Simbu' which 
they mistakenly thought wos the name of 
the people. The oreo wos discovered by 
Europeans in the 1930s and by Divine Word 
missionaries, approaching from Modong, 
who entered from the north near Mount 
Wilhelm and mode their central mission 
station further south ot Mingende. The sleep, 
mountainous and populous region wos 
later to become a separate province and 
diocese. Something of its natural beauty 
and mystery con be captured from the 
following description of the home place of 
Father Louis Ambone, who wos to become 
o well-known ond much loved priest. 

To traverse the Simbu valley is to be· 
hold one of the specially beautiful 

Gorge. Upper Simbu. places of this eorth. The justly famed 
alpine regions of Europe do not outdo 

Simbu where the highest peak, Mount Wilhelm, is the some height os the highest moun· 
loins of Europe. Picture yourself confined in the deep volley, your eyes olwoys drown 
upwards, first to the mountains ond then to the startling blue of the sky that seems 
to soar ever upwards, even to heaven itself. Hear the rumble of the streams rushing 
down the sides of the valley ond joining the river, see the people going to wash ond 
refresh themselves in the clear waters. Admire the terraced gardens of the breathtak
ingly difficult terrain in Simbu on which the people have gardened for tens of centuries. 

Picture yourself following any one of the foot frocks snaking along the ridges, leading up 
and up to on isolated house that stands like o security guard over the volley below. Imagine 
yourself coming to know every vis to that oppeors os the highway winds its woy up the vol
ley through Ombondo-Kogloi, Gog/me, Womolne, ollthe woy to Denglogu. And olwoys 
the massive stone face of the volley broods above you, hiding death itself in the coves that 
dot its surface. Here the earth's spine is bore to see, not covered by snow os it is in Europe. 

This is o fond that demands toughness, it imposes hardship ond, from time to time, 
hunger on its inhabitants, yet it has produced o rich culture in the life of the vii· 
loge, regulated by customary low, productive of respectful relationships, and CO· 

pab/e of spiritual yearnings. AI the some time, the culture of the people was 



marred by frequent violence ond by oppression of the weakest. It wos o land 
ready for the message of the Prince of Peace preached by the missionories.1 

Eme rging needs in Simbu 

On taking up his appointment to the Goroko Diocese in 1960, Bishop Bernard Schilling 
faced o serious postoral problem - the needs of the densely populated Simbu oreo with 
o Catholic population of over 200,000 (or 90% of the Goroko Diocese) . In their work of 
evongelisotion, the Highlands priests hod reached certain decisions about the use of language. 
The vernacular, known os Tok Pies wos to be used with the oid of o catechist interpreter, os 
Tok Pisin2 wos not widely spoken by the ordinary village people ot that time. Tok Pisin become 
the common language of teaching in the many schools which had been set up on the missions 
and outstations. However, in 1962, a new government policy prohibited the use of Tok Pisin in 
education and there was an urgent need for teachers of English throughout the country. This 
wos particularly so in the Highlands, which, because of the later discovery, were considered to 
be generations behind the rest of the country in education ond development.3 

Father John Wold, who arrived with the first Divine Word missionaries in 1945, ond wos by 
this time widely experienced in education in Modong ond the Highlands, saw o crisis looming 
in Simbu for wont of sufficient teachers of English. In his role os Mission Education Secretary, 
he conveyed this concern to the priests, among whom wos Father Jack Sheerin, then in charge 
of the central mission station ot Mingende. 

When the nearby mission station ot Kup wos suddenly deprived of pastor, Head Teacher 
ond nurse almost overnight, the crisis prompted immediate action. In the Christmas period of 
1963-1964, Father Jock Sheerin crossed the Doulo to make on urgent request for the Sisters of 
Mercy to come to the rescue. Their response triggered o Mercy movement that wos to hove o 
profound influence on education and health in the Simbu. 

Father Jock Sheer in makes an urgent request for Sisters: 

"I went across the Daulo from the central 
mission station of Mingende to Goroka. I 
wanted to see the Superior, Mother Pat
rick, personally, rather than try to explain 
things over the tele-rodio. 

The parish priest of Kup, Father Leo Jo
erger SVD, hos hod o breakdown in 
health, ond Jerome Adams, the Ameri
can loy missionary and Head Teacher of 
the school, has returned home. The nurse 
too hos left for the States. There is abso
lutely no one to keep the station going or 
see to the education of the children and 
health of the people. I made on urgent 
plea for the Mercy Sisters at Goroko to 
come and monoge the school ond sta-
tion until something could be worked out. 
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Mother Patrick assured me that the sisters were sympathetic to the needs of the 
Simbu as the priests have been regular visitors since the diocese was established in 
Goroka and have spoken of if often. In fact, all the sisters immediately agreed that 
they should do something to help in this emergency. As it is the Christmas vocation, 

Sister St Roch, the nurse, and Mother Patrick will go on over to keep things going 
until Elizabeth comes back from leave, and then she and St Roch will settle there. "4 

Mother Patrick Mahoney offers her response: 

"/ have made the following arrangements. Sister Marie Lo· 
reto {Ursula Gilbert) has agreed to leave Foniufo and go 

as Head Teacher and ;unior primary teacher of St Mary's 
school. One of the new recruits from Australia, Sister Mat
thew {Teresa Flaherty from Adelaide) will take Elizabeth's 
place, teaching the upper primary at St Mary's. Two others, 
Sister Padua {Valda Finlay) from Bathurst and Sister Mary 
Charles (Rita Hassett) from Singleton, will help the Head 
Teacher, Marie Dogg, Margaret Clarke and myself at Faniufo. 

As well as the loy missionaries, Mary Joier and Anne Lowndes, 
there is Maria lko, a lovely young notional woman from Loe who 
is brilliant with the young ones. "5 

DiHicult beginnings at Kup 

Thus, as the winds of Vatican II ( 1962-1965) began to flow throughout the Church, the Sisters 

of Mercy mode the first of their moves to cross the Doulo Pass into Simbu. The sisters at Kup 

lived in dark and cramped circumstances, but in their enthusiasm, there were few complaints, 

and plenty of laughter. They lived in the vacated priests' house, ond when Father Willie Bohlen 

replaced Father Joerger, they stayed on, providing his meals while he lived at the back of the 
mission trade store. Elizabeth held the school together w ith the notional teachers, while Sister 

St Roch, a triple·certificated nurse, w ho hod first turned her hand to teaching religion at Foniu fa 

until there was a full time medical position for her, was at last able to dedicate herself to full-time 

nursing. Assisted by basically trained dokta bois,6 she managed the government bush material 

health centre o few hundred metres down the road. It was not an unusual sight to see her on the 

bike at night, lantern on the handle bars, hastening to meet on after hours' emergency. 

Within two years of the sisters' arrival, tragedy struck. The cheerful, gentle, resourceful Sister 

St Roch, was diagnosed with cancer. There was great sadness among those who knew her in 

New Guinea, when news reached them of her death on April 1, 1965/ just a few months after 

her return to Singleton. Sister Clement Mary (Winifred) Anderton from the Singleton Mater 

Hospital volunteered to replace her at Kup. 

It was three years ( 1964-1 967) before the convent was built. Brother Christopher SVD was 

the main builder but it could not have been done w ithout lay helpers who were builders from 

the Sing leton a rea. They come in answer to the request of Sister St Roch and her lay missionary 

nurse and friend, Dorothy Q uade. later, Father G uoite from Forbes organised a group of 

Catholic youth to come from Australia to build classrooms. 



The convent burns dow n 

The sisters' convent hod been built by the diocese and was completed in 1967. Yet, hardly a 
year after being built, it burned down on June 12, 1968, due to the explosion of the kerosene 
fridge in the kitchen. 

In her letter of gratitude to the sisters in Australia for their help afterwords, Sister Rita recalls 
the terrifying moments and the fear that the fire would spread and destroy the Iorge bush 
church close by. 

At 12: 15 pm our native girl, Anno, who works in the kitchen, went to the small kerosene 
fridge to get some butter for the dinner vegetables ... She said that as she opened the door 
block smoke and flames 'exploded' in her face. She screamed! Hearing the screams in the 
school rooms nearly twenty yards away, we /eft everything and ron. By the time we reached 
the convent it was impossible to go to the doors. Two native teachers broke windows in 
the rooms at either end of the building and climbed in. The fire was so fierce and rapid 
that one minute was all they hod, and nothing practical could be rescued in that time. All 
we could do was stand and watch. After about 20 minutes, the whole convent hod gone! 

The church, o forge gross building, was only 20 feet from the convent and all expected it 
to burn. We hod the children remove everything from it, including the tabernacle. Hard, 
systematic work of the native teachers and the few people dose by saved the church ... We 
felt absolutely helpless, but the church was sovedl We turned around and there was this 
small child anxiously holding the tabernacle and saying: 'Sister, what will/ do with Jesus?' 

Without any hesitation Father Willie Bohlen gave us his old house {which was our first 
home) and moved down too gross roof dwelling {which we called the 'rot house') where 
he lived in very poor conditions for months and months, with no water or electricity. 8 

Australian v olunteers to the rescue 

It was through the generosity of Australians in financial and building help, that o new 
convent was soon able to be built. Grants were provided by the Australian Provinces and the 
Catholic Missions in Austra lia (Propagation of the Faith), but much fundroising was also done 
by the sisters' families and loy missionaries from Newcastle, Joan and John Montgomery, who 
hod previously helped with the school buildings. 

The personal cost o f the fire 

W hile the convent could be rebuilt, the ordeal itself was to hove a devastating effect on 
Father Bohlen's young successor. While seeing to the building of the new church and convent, 
and carrying out postoral duties during the day, Father Anion Moilonder hod only the privacy 
of o cramped school office space for his night's rest. The whole ordeal look a very serious toll 
on his health and he returned to his homeland for medical core. His illness and departure were 
sadly fell by the sisters and loy missionary, Monico Naylor, Sisler Mary Elizabeth's sister, who 
were powerless lo do any more than offer their help, lrusl and compassion. 
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Siste r Mariska Kua's reminiscences of e arly days at Kup 

Sister Morisko Kuo, the first elected indigenous Leader of the Sisters of Mercy of PNG 
(2003-2007). reminisces on the early days at the Kup Mission station. Morisko's mother, 
Elizabeth, was the first female Church leader in Simbu and served for many years on the Boord 

of Governors of Kondiu, the first Catholic High School in Simbu. 

I was fought by the Mercies and thot's how I knew the Mercies. 
There were some people like Sister Elizabeth Miller, Clore Flinn, 
Rita Hosseff, Mother Patrick, Sisler St Roch, the nurse who died 
- o good number of sisters were there. There were o lot of activ
ities round the station, they were the ;oyous moment of the peo
ple's life - the children went to school - a lot of children. It was 
something new and the people were enthusiastic about the new 
development, they were active in the parish, the people wonted 
to do something. Every child went to school - it was like the pride 
of their life and they were curious about new things happening. 

The church would be full up and o lot of people would be participating in the liturgy, 
Christmas, Easter, feast days. There was something to do in the church and they would be 
preparing for months. It was like o social activity. We used to look forward to it and were 
fully involved. It brought ;oy and life into our life too. We were subsistence formers, mostly in 
froditiono/ clothes, but we were not poor. /twos o lime of hope. Civilisation was giving birth. 

The station was half of my mother's land and half of another fine's. Her fotherwos the chief 
of the village and was very inf/uentio/- he felt some kind of responsibility for what was go
ing on of the station. My mother couldn't go there herself because she was the daughter 
of the chief - it was a status thing. My parents believed that education was important 
and they put us into school; even my grandfather knew the importance of education. 

My uncle Endemongo was o very strong man who believed in the education system and 
the change that took place. When civilisation was taking place, they needed this type 
of man, born naturally o leader, who could look into the future and that people would 
respect ... He would make sure oil the children would go to school. He was the chief of 
the vi/loge, and when we were late he would be there watching us walking post, and 
he would make sure the students didn't run owoy. If there was a problem in the school, 
Endemongo would be there to negotiate and to sort things out, to make sure that the 
sisters were safe and sound and that the school was running smoothly. My uncle Ende
mongo was also o peacemaker in the society and the people hod great respect for him.9 

Spre ad of Mercy mission in Simbu 

The sisters' prompt moving and selfling in at Kup in 1963 gave the European priests in 
the rural areas of Simbu some indication of the wi llingness, adoptability and commitment to 
education and health of the rather unknown group o f the Sisters of Mercy from Australia. 
In the interim years of Bishop Schilling's resignation and Bishop Cohill's appointment as 
Bishop of Goroko in 1966, the priests mode many urgent requests for the sisters' help on their 
mission stations. Under the leadership of Mother Patrick first, then Mother Elizabeth, the sisters 



responded enthusiastically, and with younger recruits from Australia, were able to make up 
the numbers, in twos and threes, until in time three more foundations were made in Simbu · 
Koge ( 1965). Goglme ( 1967) and Neragaima ( 1971 ). The last exodus from Goroka occurred 
when Sister Valda Finlay brought the final station·wagon load over the Doulo Pass, headed 
for Goglme in December 1967. The Sisters of Mercy were on four mission stations, radiating 
from the heart of Catholic mission activity at the SVD mission headquarters at Mingende. 
They worked according to the visions of the diocese, and were guided and encouraged by 
the Mission Education Secretaries, Father John Wold SVD and his successors, Fathers John 
Gilmore SVD and Ignatius Kilage. 

The parish priests were the regular supporters of the new initiatives introduced by the sisters 
to the parents and pupils. Significant among these over the years were Fathers John N illes, 
Jack Sheerin, Willie Bohlen, Henk te Moorssen, Edmund Kurten, John Lorse, William Kurtz, Ed 
Mussig, Louis (Skip) Welling, Franz Behler, Bernard Fisher, Clement Voss, Jim Knight, Olliver 
O'Connor and Jurgen Ommerborn. 

Growing demand for education 

As the colonial government hod token so little responsibility for education, the missions hod 
assumed almost total responsibility for this. In the Simbu, the influence of the Catholic Church 
was prominent, and there were Lutheran, Anglican and Seventh Day Adventist strongholds 
throughout the region, all with their own education structures. When the Catholic Church 
started schooling in Simbu, the language of instruction was Kuman, a common language for 
the Upper Simbu. This had been studied and taught by one of the pioneers of the Catholic 
Church, Father John N illes. As schools proliferated with minimally trained catechist teachers, 
Tok Pisin was used. In time, English schools were started in the parishes. A selective system was 
followed for boys. The bright students who completed the three years of the Tok Pisin schools 
were chosen to enter Grade O ne at the central parish school. A second stage occurred when 
the most successful students were selected to proceed to middle and upper primary at a central 
boys' boarding school at Kondiu. After the first government school was opened at Kundiawa 
in the late 1950s, other government schools soon followed. 

By the time the sisters arrived in Simbu, a clear direction for education hod been set by the 
mission education authorities. They had decided to follow the American and Australian system 
of funding, managing and maintaining a complete Catholic primary system of education in 
which religious education was taught along with the secular subjects, and rel igious values were 
incorporated into the entire curriculum. This was chosen in preference to a practice found in 
some European countries: religious education and preparation for the sacraments occurred in 
junior primary Catholic schools and religious development was then followed up by qualified 
catechists in state·run upper primary schools. The complete Catholic primary school model 
adopted was manageable at first, but was soon in financial difficulties as education became 
more popular. 

With the parents anxious to send their children to the schools, the system was being stretched 
beyond its limit. The lower primary grades were taught by "A" certificated indigenous teachers, 
qualified only to teach junior primary. The middle grades in the English Primary Schools were 
taught by the very few lay missionaries. Some schools were privileged to hove specially trained 
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teocher-cotechists (for example, Genevieve Buhler and Hildegarde Weppner of Koge). Kondiu 
could no longer assimilate the increasing number of boys. There was no provision mode for the 
girls to continue beyond middle primary education. There were hardly any teachers qualified 
for the upper primary students, who were increasing year by year. 

Furthermore, minimal government subsidies were only available to qualified overseas 
teachers, and the Church could not find adequate numbers of qualified staff for middle 
and upper primary classes, or the resources to provide salaries and housing for indigenous 
teachers. 

The sisters step in 

Kup, 1963 
Koge, 1965 

Goglme, 1967 
Neragaima, 1971 

The sisters soon found themselves in charge of the expanding parish 
schools ot Kup, Koge, Goglme and Nerogoimo. As well os teaching the 
upper primary grades, they were responsible for the management of the 
school, the supervision and in-service of teachers, the co-ordination of 
religious education and, after hours, the upgrading of teachers through 
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preparation, tuition and correction of secondary correspondence lessons. 
In almost oil cases, the first challenge wos to raise the standard overall, including improving 
the doily o«endonce of the children! All this was essential for the schools to be granted official 
'registra tion ', entitling them to government subsidies ond some school supplies. 

One of the memorable tasks was the initial enrolment of the scores o f youngsters anxiously 
accompanied by their parents. Perhaps there would be o li«le child with appealing brown 
eyes, propped up on his/her father' s feet, hidden behind the official table, anxiously awaiting 
the verdict about enrolment! In the absence of birth or baptismal records, it was the custom ot 
the time to estimate ages by the 'teeth' or 'arm over the head' method. The 'onset of second 
teeth' and the 'fingers reaching the eor' were considered signs of readiness for schooling. The 
results of the test categorised the child os 'too young', 'too o ld' or 'ready to start school'. 

The mission stations were centres of parish-wide activities and it was not long before the 
sisters become involved in the wider concerns beyond their own school. They found that the 
main parish school served several different clans in the surrounding mountainous oreos, ond 
that youngsters hod to cover long ond difficult walking distances. School records showed that 
this proved impossible for the junior primary students, whose o«endonce roles would foil by the 
middle of the year, ond they would repeatedly enrol again each following year. There were 
also Tok Pisin schools taught by the catechists and the more able students were selected to 
attend the main parish school. Inevitably, these were older boys who could manage the long 
distances. It become obvious that something needed to be done to reduce the dependence 
on the main parish school ond provide equal opportunity for oil youngsters of school oge. 
The safety of the girls, in particular, wos ol risk in the hour-long walks over the mountains to 

school. 

In the Koge Parish, junior schools were started at T uli ond Poruo, while complete Catholic 
primary schools were set up at Giu and N ebore. The establishment of these schools, os well 
os two other government schools ot Silmo and Konemo, was largely due to the initiative of 
the parish priest, Father Jock Sheerin, through negotiation with the government ond people. 
Somewhat similar school situations were found ot Goglme, where Catholic schools hod been 



established ot Womotne, Borengigl, Gognmombuno and Moi. These years were marked by 
o climate of close planning and collaboration - os well os some normal rivalry - between 
government and Church. These years were also the beginning of o long period when don 
communities voluntarily provided the bush materials and labour for the many classrooms to 
start the schools. For some, these buildings were the first (ond only) public signs of progress or 
government intervention in the oreo. 

The preparation and selection of teachers for the Catholic schools and their in-service in 
the teaching subjects and Religious Education, was in the hands of the sisters. Sister Margaret 
Clarke, on her long mountain treks from Goglme to Moi to introduce the teachers to new 
methods in Religious Education, was o familiar sight to the people working in their gardens. 

The sister nurses' healing hands - and mobile feet 

While the teaching sisters were often together in twos or threes and worked in o somewhat 
familiar school system, the nursing sisters worked alone in seHing up health facilities in rural 
areas to provide basic services ot on aid post on the mission station. Sister St Roch in Kup 
was followed by Sisters Clement Mary (Winifred) Anderton (Kup, Koge, Goglme), Mario 
Goretti McCosker (Kogel and Rose (Margaret) Wilson (Goglme, Kundiowo). The nurse often 
shouldered the burdens of raising the standard of health core and prevention of illness, tending 
to difficult births and saving lives in danger. In most cases, sister nurses worked w ith indigenous 
assistants, who helped them with the language and customs, but who were minimally trained. 
The sister nurses' role in raising standards of these helpers was constant, and it was also often 
through their efforts to get additional funding for essential services that basic water tanks and 
hospital words were erected. Extra medication resources from Mercy hospitals in the Goulburn, 
Singleton and Melbourne congregations supplemented limited government supplies. 

The sister nurses worked, sometimes to the point of exhaustion, serving people in the entire 
oreo. Medicines were needed for the common illnesses of colds, flu, pneumonia, abscesses, 
eor ond nosol infections, ulcers, skin diseases, occidental wounds ond molorio. The incidence 
of serious wounds from domestic violence, and in times of tribal fighting, wos high. They carried 
out the responsibility of diagnosis and treatment that o doctor would do in overseas hospitals, 
and there were anxious moments when there wos no mission transport available trying to get 
patients quickly ond safely to the government hospital ol Kundiowo or the Catholic one, run by 
the Holy Spirit Sisters, ot Mingende. Sometimes the village people would corry the sick person 
in o bamboo stretcher, but ot other times, they would be unable or unwilling to do so, causing 
the nurse great disappointment ond frustration! The sister nurses would visit the lepers who 
were ostracised from the village, to provide medicoltreotment. 

Sister St Roch's pioneering nursing ministry 

Mother Elizabeth offers on account of the ministry of the pioneer nurse, Sisler St Roch: 

Sisler treated oil kinds of ailments such os meningitis, cerebral molorio, nephritis, arrow 
wounds etc., but o great deal of her lime wos spent in the delivery room. To get some 
ideo of the difficulties you must understand that there was no water of the hospital when 
sister went there. She found a sheet of roofing iron and got some boys to make a leon-to 
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so that if sloped down info o 44-gollon drum to catch the 
rain, and that was all she hod to keep things, and patients, 
clean. Luckily rain was plentiful, so there was o fairly consis
tent amount in the drum. Usually the babies were born of 
night, and usually the mothers were only brought when the 
local midwives suspected complications. I often accompa
nied sister on these night expeditions. She was always calm, 
cheerful and compassionate. While she would be frying to 
give expert offer-core to the mother, often the fathers in 
their relief and excitement would hug her around the legs! 

At Kup we were very advanced with husbands and 
children, and sometimes o dog, in the room of the 

time of the birth. Sister could be firm, too, if the occasion arose. Once, about mid
night, offer we hod tromped through mud in heavy rain to offend to o young moth
er, the mother, in her fear, sot up in bed and demanded that sister drive her to Kun
diowo hospital, but sister just reminded her that we would all risk our lives if we 
fried to drive on our roods in that rain, and gently forced her to lie down ogoin.'0 

Maternal and Child Health (MCH} 

The sister nurses were responsible for Maternal and Child Health Core clinics (MCH) in the 
parish, and, in the case of Sister Rose (Margaret) Wilson, at Goglme and the neighbouring 
parishes of the upper Simbu district. She found that through the influence of the British nurses 
of the Save the Children Fund in the area, the people were more receptive to help in this way. 
It was o significant breakthrough as pregnant women began to use the mission health services 
for ante-notal core, labour and delivery and core of the new-born. The incidence of malnutrition 
was common, but more prevalent in isolated areas, where folklore and customary practices 
were detrimental to health and survival of mother and baby. With widespread illiteracy among 
the general population, the sister nurses relied on creating realistic charts to illustrate measures 
in spoons for doses of medicine and recommended diets of local foods and vegetables for very 
young children. Transport for MCH clinics was uncertain, as Rose attempted to synchronise 
her program with that of the parish priest's postoral rounds. On more than one occasion, she 
found herself walking the winding path bock to the main station after a day's work weighing 
and treating babies and pregnant mothers. 

Nationalisation of health - the sister nurses leave the mission stations 

With impending localisation o f health services, the facilities at Kup were returned to 
complete government control, and those at Koge were replaced by the government district 
health centre at Muoino, nearer Koge village. In the report of her visit to the sisters in 1973, the 
Union leader, Sisler Mario Joseph Carr, referred to the Government Health Plan, recognising 
the role of the Catholic health sub-centre at Goglme in preparation for independence. 

The House of Assembly aims of producing o comprehensive National Health Plan by 
October. As port of this plan indigenous nurses are being trained at Gog/me. Sister 
Mory Rose {Margaret Wilson) supervises three nurse-aides ond one mothercroft 
nurse trainee; she is responsible olso for seven village patrols and five school po-



trois. At Gog/me itself she looks offer the 'hous sik' with fifteen beds, o smoll delivery 
room ond o registered oid post. Soon, we ore told thot only those nurses with spe
cial quolificolions will be allowed to enter the country ond work os poid personnel. 
Future development is uncertain in nursing os for those teaching in primary schools." 

Responding to new needs in health - the training of nurses 

When the sub-health centre ot Goglme wos localised, Sister Rose gained o position first 
in nursing ot the Kundiowo Hospital, then in supervising MCH work throughout the Simbu 
Province. Her comments shed light on how some Goglme patients helped her to make the 
transition from the mission to o government establishment. 

It wos on interesting transition from Gog/me to Kundiowo - some of the patients 
would know me ond they'd coli me Sisto bilong Gog/me, so I hod on identity .. . So I 
carried the Gog/me identity with me, ond I suppose port of the missionary respect. 12 

Rose's rural mission ond provincial government experiences hod shown her the need for 
good heolth education in the training of nurses, ond otthe end of the year, she left for Australia 
to complete o degree in N urse Education. On her return, she began her new ministry with the 
training of nurses otthe Mount Hogen School of Nursing. 

The hub of the mission stations 

The teachers ond nurses worked closely w ith the SVD priests ond brothers ond were guided 
by their experience ond mission practice. Inevitably, the household management and hospitality 
for the mission station fell to the sisters, who, busy obouttheir school ond hospital duties, relied 
on young untrained cook girl s for the domestic chores. The sisters become involved in the life 
of the parish, accompanying the priests to the many bush outstation churches for baptisms and 
Sunday Moss. They were fi lled w ith wonder ott he crowds of people otthe village markets, the 
throngs bringing anxious children on school enrolment doy, patients seeking medication otthe 
hous sik, 13 the parishioners filling the main station churches for liturgy on Sundays ond the whole 
congregation ra ising their voices in Simbu hymns of worship. The sisters w ere profoundly moved 
by the power of the people to put themselves into the scripture being enacted in the liturgy, 
their faith finding expression through their inherent talent for dromo and story-telling. Another 
source of wonder wos the cion cohesion, exuberance, vitality ond prosperity seen in singsings" 
ond the seven-year ceremonial pig-killing feasts. O n special occasions of reconciliation, there 
were the rare evening celebrations of the Eucharist in the village, followed by the mumu15 - the 
people expressing their unity in Christ, among themselves, ond w ith their ancestors, in their 
typicolly reverent, respectful cultura l ways. 

The sisters were joined in their mission work, os they hod been in Goroko, by former Mercy 
students, friends ond family. Jon Birmingham from Mount Gambier, spent two years teaching ot 
Koge, ond ventured out to the remote station ot Wongoi neor Mount Elimbori, os the first Head 
Teacher of the new school, whose middle primary students hod previously been boorders ot 
Koge. Anne Flaherty (teacher) ond Tricio Bubb (financial manager) spent some time ot Koge, 
where their sisters, Tess and Morgoret, were stationed. Marie Nicholas, niece of Sister Carmel 
Burke16 who wos o close friend of Elizabeth Miller, taught ot Kup. 
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Verbal communication with the people was difficult. The main language of the Upper Simbu, 
the place of origin of the Simbu clans, was Kuman, and a d ictionary of this language had been 
compiled by Father John N illes SVD. Unique and valuable though this was, it did not cover the 
wide variations of the numerous dialects encountered in the different mission areas. The sisters' 
attempts to learn basic language sentences were thwarted as their efforts were dismissed and 
variously corrected by their competent pupils! The use of Tok Pisin was gradually spreading 
from the Coast to the Highlands, ond this became the sisters' means of communication with 
parents. The indigenous teachers living on the station were on hand to interpret intricacies 
as they occurred. Some sisters become quite proficient in communication, but in general, the 
sisters tended to put their priorities into the demanding day-to-day tasks. 

Daily life on the mission station hod its normal shore of ups and downs, but there was plenty 
of vitality, inspiration and exchange. There were the station personnel comprising the notional 
staff, their wives and small children, the young and energetic loy missionaries working as 
teachers, bui lders and carpenters, and the enthusiastic SVD seminarians, Paul Beirne and John 
Reedy. There were also the occasional friendly visitors from neighbouring government and 
mission stations. There was excitement when the plane landed every couple of weeks and the 
priest pilot and his small Cessna, carrying moil and supplies, provided real and symbolic links 
with the outside world. 

The networks of small rood tracks often revealing the half-metre of arable topsoil above 
the red cloy in this densely populated district were already being threaded together to meet 
with the arterial Highlands Highway, and close the 'time distance' between the various mission 
stations. After the fatal mission plane crash in 1965, in which three Divine Word priests, 
including the pilot, Father Wallachy, were killed, mission flying in the Simbu virtually ceased, 
and rood transport took over. The sisters rel ied on the priests for transport until the 1970s when 
four-wheel drive vehicles were needed for supervision of the schools in the local area. 

Time Together ol Kup. 

Although outings from the 
mission stations were rare, the 
sisters got together for retreats 
and holidays. Kup replaced 
Goroko as the Mercy centre 
and the younger sisters were 
happily accommodated 
together in the appropriately 
named 'rot house'. The sisters' 
house at Koge, which hod 
been extended to provide 
a common dining room for 
mission personnel, and the new 
convent buildings at Goglme 
and Nerogoima, also served 
as gathering places. Later, 

w ith the increased number of sisters, Mingende and Kondiu become regular meeting places 
because of the more central facil ities available. 



These occasions were important not only for relaxation and morale (leaving aside the 
navigation of the dangerous roods and landslides in the wet season!), but also for teasing out 
the Mercy identity as missionary Sisters of Mercy as they faced the tensions of a changing 
Church and society as 'guests' in the country. 

The groundswell of Independe nce 

The years prior to independence were exciting, challenging and filled with uncertainty. 
The first big change in education come after the passing by the House of Assembly of the 
Education Act ( 1970) and the Teaching Service Act ( 197 1) when the Notional Teaching 
Service, combining the various education agencies of Church ond government, was formed in 
1971. The mainline Churches that hod been the backbone of educational services, including 
primary teacher education, continued their prominent role. Their teachers now hod rights to 
equal salary and promotional opportunities. However, they were behind their government 
counterparts in the race for qualifications and experience required at management level. 
Achieving on inspection report recommending 'eligibility for promotion' become on abiding 
incentive for mission teachers, particularly those with leadership prospects! 

The sisters hod been working at ra ising the education bar for their schools. There was 
tremendous joy in seeing their teachers, ond in time, their former students, toke on new positions 
of responsibility. On the other hand, there were painful pangs o f disappointment as on imposed 
selective system meant that, on the completion of primary education, a minority of successful 
students only could gain entry to secondary or technical education, or opportunities to receive 
technical training or unskilled employment. Through notional curriculum policies of cultural 
studies and agriculture in the primary schools, the newly established Notional Deportment of 
Education attempted a more integrated approach to incorporate ex-students into their village 
life. The sisters vigorously pursued this initiative, but these measures could not stem the tide 
of the majority of students seeking on elusive livelihood in the towns. Disillusioned in their 
teenage years, and seen as 'drop-outs' or failures within their clan communities, many joined 
the nationwide trend of flocking to the towns to stay with wontoks or seek work - the social 
phenomenon referred to as the 'urban drift'. 

Facing some tough questions 

The government's imperative of localisation of primary education for 1973, announced in 
1971, golvonised many expatriates to face future realities. Although there was some climate 
of fear omong the missionaries as independence approached - a fear fanned by accounts 
of the bloodshed accompanying independence in the Congo - the sisters chose to remain 
in the Simbu. They would face the future, some to complete their localisation task in primary 
education, and others to meet the changing needs of a growing local Church. 

The sisters aHempt to 'read the signs of the times' 

Excerpts of Sister M ary Elizabeth's hastily hand-written letter to the Union leader, Mother 
Marie Therese in Canberra indicate some initiatives being considered among the sisters. 
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Support of the Diocese 

The sisters were heartened in their desire to consider wider perspectives of ministry by 
Bishop John Cohill, who had been appointed Bishop of Goroka on November 15, 1966. They 
were guided by a new diocesan policy, la rgely advocated by Father l eo Joerger (who had 
recuperated from his illness at Kup several years earlier and resumed pastoral duties). The new 
focus was on the diocesan-wide needs of secondary education, vocational education, and 
ministries w ith ca techists and teachers. Concern for the ex-students of Cathol ic schools influenced 
the sisters to become involved in secondary school teaching and teacher education. 



Moving on - supporting localisation of primary education 

As the notional teachers mode their first tentative steps in educational management, the 
sisters found ways to support them. Recommended by Sister Mary Elizabeth and Bishop Cohill, 
Sister Teresa Flaherty joined the Public Service in 1971 to corry out advisory and inspection 
visits to the many for-flung schools in Simbu, assisting the Catholic and other mission agency 
teachers to become on integral port of the new 'unified' system with their 'administration' 
counterparts. In 1973, appointed by the Bishop, and with Mingende os o bose, Sister Rita 
Hassell commenced renewal work with catechists, and branched out to toke on the demanding 
task of management of Catholic education in the diocese, with the official role of Secretory 
for Catholic Education. The whole diocese was soddened by the sudden occidental death of 
Bruno Weno whom she hod trained to toke over os Secretory. Rita later trained Mrs Mario 
Kumo to toke over th is position at Goroko, o position she was to hold for many years. Rita was 
joined at Mingende in 1978 by Sister Morgorel Bubb, who carried out the specialist ministry 
as Co-ordinator of Religious Education in Catholic Schools. 

Parish initiatives of pastoral ministry and rural vocational education 

Unsettling signs of the dislocation of formal education from traditional life hod prompted 
some sisters to leave the system, even before the government localisation initiative. Sister 
Margaret Bubb ( 1972) and Sister RoseMary Boker ( 1973} introduced significant alternatives 
to formal education in the form of rural vocational education and postoral work with adults ot 
Koge. They were encouraged by the parish priest, Father Jim Knight, SVD. 

The Union leader, Sister Mario Joseph Carr explains in o report written after her 1973 
visit to the sisters, how Margaret with Fronk Yur, was managing a Rural Vocational Centre for 
26 young village men and 36 women, and how RoseMary was engaged in the first postoral 
ministry with women in Simbu. Carrying her spade, RoseMary walked to the villages, working 
side-by-side with women in their food gardens, conversing with them and engaging in faith 
dialogue with them, os the moment arose. 

Margaret was Manager of the Rural Vocational Centre at Koge. The boys I sow were in 
their first year of training and were very proud of their pigs and chickens; they work their rented 
plot of a quarter of on acre at the Centre now; in their second year they will be supervised in 
their villages. The girls' courses include traditional and market gardening, sewing, crofts, skills 
to improve health, hygiene and nutrition, child core and home management. They learn to bake 
bread in on outdoor oven as well os modern types. 

The Centre aims at training young people in skills for work, not away from, but in, their 
villages, where they may contribute to the religious, social and economic development of their 
own people. The trainees themselves, with help from their parents, constructed the buildings 
necessary for their Centre and they find real satisfaction in their achievements and in their 
socials, too. 

RoseMary did a course in Cotechetics at Moiworo in preparation for this new work. Hoving 
tried unsuccessfully to get the women in the area to come to her, RoseMary went out to the 
people on fool, wet or dry, carrying her little spade, collecting a few women for instructions 
and then going with them to their gardens. She established such good relationships that she did 
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more in that way than in forma/lessons. 18 

The Rurol Voco tionol Centre at Koge continued with considerable success. W hen Margaret 
later returned to Australia because of sickness, Sister Clo re Flinn took over the management. 
Eventually the Centre was forced to close due to constant stealing of the local produce of 
chickens and fish. Clore taught for o short lime at M uoino High school, so that RoseMary's 
ministry in village postora l work w ith women could continue. 

Searching for a new 'Mercy way' forward 

In developing their Mercy mission identity in the light of Vatican II theology, the sisters 
were influenced and inspired by the Divine Word priests of the Simbu and Goroka areas 
of the diocese, including those of the emerging Melanesian and Liturg ical Cotecheticol 
Institutes. Xavier Institute in Port Moresby was also a powerful pivot of contemporary mission 
theology. Changes in ministry did not proceed smoothly, and there was a degree of tension 
and uncerta inty in mission circles. Sisters laced difficult questions about the financial situation, 
such os whether to be dependent on, or independent of the mission, the essence of mission 
and community in changing times, apply ing the new teachings on religious life, working for 
inculturol ion and confron ting superficial western influences. In addition, other matters, such as 
the practicalities of mission living, possibilities fo r future ministry and modifying relig ious dress 
and customs, were oil points of discussion and debate. Needless to soy, there were no simple 
and very lew unanimous solutions. Differences of opinion were common enough, but the sisters 
pressed on, attempting to discern as o united g.-oup, encouraging and enabling each other's 
response to emerg ing needs, and grappling w ith the realities of every day. During th is time of 
change, the Union Leaders were Elizabeth M iller ( 1968-1973), Teresa Flaherty ( 1974-1 976), 
and Rita Hassett ( 1977-1980). 

In order to articulate their Mercy mission, the sisters gathered together whenever possible 
(which in hindsight seemed rather frequent in those days of adaptation to constant change). 
An example of these a ttempts may be seen in a document the sisters prepared together entitled 
'The mission of our community' . The introduction only is g iven here to indicate something of the 
common understanding that helped Iorge the unity and common purpose of the sisters. 

As missionaries we are commissioned to help build up the Christian community and 
shape it into a symbol of God's presence in the world {Ad Gentes, 15}.19 Under the 
direction of the Bishop, we willingly accept this commission and all the responsibilities for 
working towards this in co-operation with fellow missionaries and the local Church. 

As Sisters of Mercy in a developing country we feel the one challenge urging and uniting 
us: to bring 'Mercy' to those we work with by helping them to come closer to personal 
fulfilment - to increase their sense of responsibility, of human dignity and pride. We strive 
to help them to equip themselves to control their own destinies. This 'localisation' is the 
greatest service of mercy we can offer. We meet this call in many ways - in families, in 
civic groups, in social, educational and medical services. 20 



The Australian leaders ' level of trust 

The complexities of changing community and ministry were not easy for the sisters to articulate 
on the ground, or for the Australian Union leaders to comprehend from afar. The emerging 
situations seemed to take sisters away from conventual community life as they attempted to 
retain close Mercy bonds, while finding new forms of living and working with those of other 
religious congregations, denominations or faiths. Many were the sisters' gatherings as they 
attempted to discern these new directions and put them into the written word. The Australian 
Union leaders, Sister Mary Therese Moore ( 1966-1971) from Bathurst, and Sister Mario 
Joseph Carr ( 1972-1977) from Singleton, in Canberra, were very concerned for the sisters on 
mission, and for the integrity and renewal of religious life. They were solicitous and generous 
in their pastoral care and there was much soul-searching in their attempts, both to guide and to 
accompany the sisters. Although they were witnessing trends of the opening up of religious to 
wider social needs, which were only later to burst upon the Australian and worldwide scene, 
this development was not recognised at the time. Despite some initial caution, the Union leaders 
did much to publicise the needs of the mission and to attract more volunteers from Australia. 

Travel on Simbu roads 

Finding one's way through the mountain regions of Simbu, whether it be on the main roods or 
the narrow connecting tracks, could be precarious and unreliable, and often in the wet season, 
impossible. This was the case lor the experienced drivers and the mature-age learners! There 
were some serious accidents suffered by missionaries - priests, sisters and lay missionaries. 
There was the perennial fear of inadvertently running over a pig - not only in terms of the 
unknown financial consequences of compensation, but of facing instant threat to one's life. 

Sometimes sisters would be away for the week, returning to their bose on the weekend. 
In their travels, it was not unusual for one of the sisters to be stranded at some village or 
government or mission station - or heartily welcomed by Brother Joseph to a cup of hot coffee 
and biscuits at the mission centre at Mingende! 

Kerowagi Provincial High School 

From 1972 to 1975, Sister Noreen Collins (previously of Kup and Neragaina) was 
appointed to the academic staff of the government high school at Kerowagi, with pastoral 
duties to the Catholic students and particular core of the young women students. Noreen was 
the first of the sisters to live on the campus of a government institu tion. In 1981, Sister Julie Rees 
was appointed there, before moving to Aiyuro National High School. 

The Simbu sisters' diaspora 

Adopting to new circumstances would lead to something like a diaspore as the sisters left 
the security of each of the lour mission stations and branched out to meet new areas of need. 
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Year Sisters of Mercy Area of Work 

1970 Teresa Flaherty Inspector of Simbu Schools 

1972 Noreen Collins Kerowogi High School 

1972 Margaret Bubb Koge Vocational School 

1973 Rose (Margaret) W ilson 
Hospital Nursing and MCH Supervisor ot Provincial 
Deportment of Health, Kundiowo 

1973 Rita Hassett 
Cotechetics and Catholic Education Secretory lor 
the Goroko Diocese a t Mingende 

1974 RoseMary Boker 
Village Postoral Work with Women Church 
Leaders 

1974 Clore Flinn Koge Vocational Centre 

1974 Valda Finlay Kondiu High School 

1974 Teresa Flaherty Goroko Teachers College 

1975 Rose (Margaret) Wilson 
Tutor of Nurse Education with the Provincial 
Deportment of Health, Mount Hogen 

1975 Clore Flinn Muoino High School, living at Koge. 

Training Program lor two Sisters of St Therese 
1977 RoseMary Boker in Village Postoral Cotechetics, Korkor Island, 

Modong 

Leaving the first four convents 

In meeting the emerging needs, the small bond of sisters was stretched beyond the 
possibility of maintaining their community presence on the mission stations. The convents of 
Kup, Goglme ond N erogoimo closed in 1973, and that of Koge, towards the end of 1975. 
In these circumstances, partings for a ll concerned were painful. Shortly after independence 
in 1975, the sisters' homes of permanent materials that hod been extended and maintained, 
once again become the dwelling places of the priests, who hod, in almost every case, handed 
them over to the sisters on their arrival while they themselves sought temporary shelter in houses 

mode of bush materials. 

The convent building of Kup has stood the test of time, and its latest use has been as a 
centre: Kup Women's Centre for Peoce/ 1 on organisation which stands against corruption, 
violence and tribal l ighting in the area. This is a fitting 'crossing' of the sisters' first place of 
residence in the Simbu. 



Kondiu High School and the secondary education of girls 

In the early 1970s, a request was made to the Union Sisters of Mercy for volunteers to 
enable Simbu girls to enter secondary education in the Catholic system at Kondiu High School. 
This was a new initiative, as girls had not been considered for secondary education before 
this time. The two sisters who responded to this request in 1974, particularly to take care of 
the girls, were Valda Finlay, who moved from Goglme Primary School, and Elizabeth Devine 
from Perth, who had spent her first year at Neragaima Primary school to help her get in touch 
with the culture and the situation from which students would proceed to Kondiu. This work, in 
collaboration with the De la Salle Brothers, and under the successive administration terms of 
Brothers Columban, Peter Mays and Ed Becker, was to continue in the diocese for 26 years. 

Sisler Elizabeth Devine recalls her experience: 

Locolisofion was actually o coli from the government of the time, and the mission of 
the Sisters of Mercy was to empower and support indigenous teachers in new roles of 
leadership. From September to December, when the Head Teacher, Sisler Coral Hedley, 
went to EAPI {East Asian Postoral Ministry} in the Philippines, I worked under the first 
loco/ Head Teacher of Nerogoimo. 

In 197 4, Valda and I moved to Kondiu High School, with the first 40young secondary female 
students. The residential dormitory was incomplete and each night we would walk about o 
mile down to the form to sleep to toke core of the girls. On o personal/eve/, I felt energised by 
the empowerment of young women and their liberation info o more just and equal society. 

At Kondiu, I did not actually teach the girls. I was put to teach Year 4 boys who took 
some lime in accepting knowledge {being told anything) by o woman. Ultimately, 
they rationalised, that because I was o nun, I wasn't quite o woman, and they ac
cepted me as o teacher! From teaching the boys, I learnt more about the culture 
and feelings of the loco/ people than I could ever hove learnt in years of study. 22 

localisation of secondary education 

It was not long before the sisters found themselves in a familiar ' localisation' situation -
this lime with the task of supervising and tra ining national teachers for senior management 
positions in secondary education. Among the many teachers who progressed to higher levels of 
administration were Sister Solonge Aruo OlSH, and Mr Peter Miria, later to serve as National 
Secretary for Education for many years. 

Peter Mays, the longest serving principal, reminisced that there were difficulties connected 
with the rapid expansion and development of secondary education. To illustrate this he 
recalled an incident involving Sister Elizabeth Miller, who was by then quite elderly and a 
highly respected person in the Simbu district, having served on different mission stations and 
held the post of librarian at Kondiu. 

The staff had been engaged in o firing afternoon meeting during which differ
ent ones expressed their contrary views rather strongly. Just before the teo break, o 
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calm, white-haired lady in the corner mode a quiet interjection. She pointed out that 
it was obvious that each one, from the oldest to the youngest, hod the interests of Ro
sary High School of heart, and it would be good for everyone to keep that in mind, 
as they tried to reach a solution. The staff thoughtfully pondered her words, and af
ter the teo breok, the meeting resumed with noticeably more trust ond confidence. 23 

A cultural lesson in reconciliation 

A letter recorded by Sister Mary Stallard, the lost Sister of Mercy at Kondiu, shows how 
powerful traditional practices of reconciliation were used to solve tribal factions in the school 
setting - inter-school sports! The offending parties were the Kondiu ond Muoino High School 
students and the venue for reconciliation wos near the Assembly Hall ot Muoino High School, 
where government ond education dignitaries of the province and the two headmasters hod 
gathered. The account that follows wos written by Peter Kombu Aimes, the Secretory of the 
Student Representative Council. 
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The sisters leave Kondiu - and the Simbu 

Sisters of Mercy were on the staff at Kondiu for 26 years. The pioneer sisters were replaced 
by Sisler Clore Flinn from Koge and new recruits from Australia, Sisters Mary Eamon Brennan, 
Mavis McBride, Carmel Carroll and others. In all, twelve Sisters of Mercy served ol Kondiu, 
ond in the final years, the Australian sisters were joined by one of the first PNG sisters to 
cross from the Coast to the Highlands, Sister Angeline Singiot. Sister Mary Stallard, who hod 
crossed from Yoropos, was the lost Sister of Mercy at Kondiu. During her final year in 1990 
she lived with the Sisters of the Sacred Heart (Les Soeurs de Socre Coeur de Jesus), who, under 



the leadership of Sister G hisloine Marion SSCJ, replaced the Sisters of Mercy at Kondiu. Other 
Sisters of the Sacred Heart to serve at Kondiu were Sisters Cynthia Kolibo, Denise Samson and 

Lauro Reitsmo26. 

The final years of an era of the Siste rs of Me rcy in Simbu ( 1963-l990) 

By the 1980s, the numbers of the Sisters of Mercy in Simbu were dwindl ing. For some time, 
based at Mingende, Sister Rita Hassett carried out work w ith teachers as Catholic Education 
Secretory, and Sister Margaret Bubb visited the schools as Religious Education Co-ordinator. 
Rood travel was very difficult, and grew increasingly more dangerous, particularly with the 
eruption of violence during times of tribal warfare or the disruptions of the post-election clan 

rivalries. 

Re fle ctions o n Simbu crossings in ministry 

For some sisters, the moves token during this era heralded the beginning of several changes 
in ministry and place as they moved up or down the 'ladder' of responsibility. Sister Rita 
Hassett was involved in education and catechetics (Simbu), marriage enrichment (Engo), and 
seminary tra ining (Modang). Sister Margaret Wilson moved from nursing and Maternal and 
Child Health (MCH) work (Simbu) to nurse education (Mount Hogen, Aitape and Lemokot, 
N ew Ireland). Sister Valda Finlay moved from primary (Goglme) to secondary teaching 
(Kondiu High School), and then to teacher education (Holy Trinity Teachers College). Sister 
RoseMary Baker carried out pastoral work in Simbu, later working with women in Modong, 
Enga and Wewak. Sister Clare Flinn taught at Rosary High School, Kondiu for several years, 
and later moved to the Government High School at Mount W ilhelm ( 1987-1989) to core for 
the female students and be a pastoral presence for the predominantly Catholic body of staff 
and students. Sister Julie Rees moved from the Provincial Government High School at Kerowagi 
to teach at the Aiyuro National High School on the Goroka side of the range. 

The sisters undertook further study to acquire the qualifications needed for these new 
ministries. Education and religious education was completed via distance education, while 
cotecheti cs and pastoral ministries were undertaken at the East Asian Postoral Institute in the 
Philippines, nursing education in Australia, and postoral ministry (as applied to PNG) at a 
special nationwide course at Maiwora in Modong. 

Sisters appointed to these positions were engaged in Church or government short-term 
contracts subject to special conditions for renewal considered at times of 'inspection'. Among 
the special conditions for renewal was evidence of the sister's training and active promotion of 
notional staff. When contract renewal was being considered, and o notional candidate was 
rated by authorities as ' suitable' for the position, the sister's contract would not be renewed. 
This active promotion of localisation was also o strictly enforced immigration requirement for 
renewal of visas to enter and work in PNG. In general, the sisters, in keeping with their ideal 
of the vow of poverty, accepted salary, which they shared communally, on o par with national 
staff. The sisters' appointments and applications for contract renewal were considered and 
decided upon by the Union Leader until the Sisters of Mercy in PNG united together in 1981 . 
After 1981, this role was assumed by the national leader of the Sisters of Mercy PNG. 
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Support of the Bishops of Goroka and Simbu 

The sisters' moves were carried out with the authorisation of the diocesan bishops. On 
October 25, 1978, the Bishop of Goroko, John Cohill, ordained Father Raymond Caesar SVD 
as Coadjutor Bishop of Goroko. Bishop Coesor took up residence in Simbu. On the resignation 
of Bishop Cohill, Raymond Caesar become Bishop of Goroko, including Simbu (September 
10, 1980). In 1982, the Vatican rearranged dioceses to coincide with government provincial 
boundaries and William Kurtz SVD was appointed Bishop of Kundiowo in the Province of 
Simbu. When he later become the Archbishop of Modong, Father Henk te Moorssen SVD, 
who os parish priest, hod first invited the sisters to Goglme, succeeded him os Bishop of 
Kundiowo. 

Called back to Simbu - Neragaima Health Sub-Centre 

In 1980, Sister Joan Adams responded from Singleton too request from Bishop Raymond 
Coesor for assistance to monoge o new health sub·centre ot Nerogoimo on the understanding 
that building finances would be provided by the diocese. Joan, os officer in charge, planned the 
building with the builder, Brother Hermann Gemms SVD. She conducted general nursing clinics 
and carried out Maternal and Child Health (MCH} clinics throughout the parish, assisted by her 
loy missionary friend, Paulo Reid. She procured money from Australia for water tanks, hospital 
furnishings and o hospital vehicle. In 1984, o fine building, consisting of two general words, 
separate words for men and women, o maternity word, storeroom ond office, wos completed. 
Foro short time, Elizabeth Miller wosJoon's companion in community. Two other sisters, Marie 
Dogg and Therese Quinlivan from Aitope, served temporarily ot Nerogoimo. After Joan's 
departure, the Sacred Heart Sisters continued in the nursing ministry ot Nerogoimo. 

Called a third time- national sisters to Neragaima ( 1999-2002) 

In 1999, o request wos mode for the sisters to return to Nerogoimo. A community of 
notional sisters replaced the expatriate community of former times. This was o significant step, 
reflecting the localisation of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG. The first community comprised Sisters 
Sophie Somiok (nurse), Maryanne Kolkio (teacher} and Margaret Roni (nurse). In 2000, Sister 
Claudio Apolendo (nurse) and Theresio Tina (teacher) joined Maryanne to form the second 
community. In 2002, the community was reduced to two (Maryanne ond Theresio) when 
Claudio wos transferred to Calion Services in Wewok. However, the situation, which started 
out with promise, wos not conducive to effective ministry, os tribal fighting divided the local 
communities and the sick were not brought to the health centre; nor was it sole for the nurses 
to travel to the outstations. These low and order problems escalated throughout the province 
during the election process of 2002. Sister Theresio Tina's report explains the danger and the 
inability of civil authorities to bring about justice and peace. 
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Shortly after these incidents, Sister Helen O'Brien, the notionolleoder, withdrew the sisters 
from Nerogoimo os their safety wos under threat and they were no longer able to corry out 

effective ministry for the people. 

Reflections: tribal fighting 

Tribal fighting, which wos one of the traditional ways of settling disputes once negotiations 
hod foiled, was mode illegal in colonial times. However, the practice resurfaced after 
independence, particularly in the case of don rivalries, ond election disappointments. Fighting 
involving the killing of enemy warriors, rope of women, destruction of gardens, and burning of 
houses, wos port of the terrifying cycle. The village women related accounts of having to flee 
to the safety of the bush areas, clutching babies and protecting young children in former times. 
The women communicated these unwritten stories to the sisters in Tok Pisin and demonstrated 
how they would occasionally sit quietly among themselves singing these stories in plaintive 
vernacular chants to keep the memory olive. 
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The state of emergency 

During the 1970s, the outbreaks of tribal fighting and the vandalism of supply trucks and 
unwary rood travellers on the Highlands Highway led to years of the stole of emergency. Highly 
trained police riot squad patrols were introduced to capture the vandals and restore order on 
this lifeline from Modong and Lee on the coast to the Western and Southern Highlands. For 
important meetings, the sisters occasionally took advantage of being escorted by these armed 
patrols over the winding places of the Doulo Pass and round the Simbu turnoff where potential 
ambushes threatened. But once post these areas, the sisters, in their small vehicles, could not 
keep pace as the patrols increased their lead over the open stretches of rood. 

Reminiscences of Sister Maryanne Kolkia from Goglme 

Sister Maryanne Kolkia, who was taught by the sisters at Goglme, reflects in o conversation 
on her childhood, on the occasion of her final profession as a Sister of Mercy. The Kolkio family 
were well known throughout the mission community and lovingly remembered by the Sisters of 
Mercy there, particularly Sisters Valda Finlay and Margaret Wilson. 

As for my family, especially my parents, my mother was o 
person who would not folk o lot, but o person of foith, who 
praised the Lord. There were eight of us in the family, and 
she was very significant in looking after all of us, including 
me. And I appreciate her, and all that she has done. 

My father was engaged in the Church activities when the 
first missionaries come to my parish. He went to the pidgin 
school and taught the pidgin lessons, preparing people for 
baptism. I recognised his great faith and his forgiveness. As 
o leader he has o deep faith in God in his leadership. I om 
not surprised that he is now the Peace Mediator Chairman of 
the Province, appointed by the government. AI my religious 
profession he said he couldn't believe how God works. I 
should be sod because the fino/ celebration is like sending 
the daughter away, but I was of peace and rejoicing. I was 
glad to hear my father saying that with o smile. 29 

Mercy Sisters golden iubilee celebrations- "She's my teacher!" 

At o Eucharistic celebration for the jubilee of the Sisters of Mercy in the Kefomo Chapel, 
the celebrant, Father Luke Apo, surprisingly began his introduction to the gathering of Mercy 
Sisters from PNG and Australia with the words: "Julie Rees is present here. She's my teacher!" 
The joy that erupted from that spontaneous expression enveloped us a ll. 

Julie had taught Luke as a teenager in Grades Nine and Ten at Kerowagi High School, 
and Luke had gone on to the seminary, completed his doctorate in Rome, and was at that time, 
Dean of Studies at Bomona Holy Spirit Seminary, Port Moresby. 



Bishop Henk te Maarssen 's invitation for the sisters to return to Simbu 

At the golden jubilee Moss of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG, Bishop Henk te Moorssen SVD 
gave his reflections and offered on open invita tion to the sisters to return to the Simbu: 

The 1960s were golden years. There was o beautiful community in Gog/me, o beauti
ful convent, ond we would be very willing to return it to the Sisters of Mercy. In 1970, 
there was o change of policy, ond the sisters hod to leave their work in the community 
schools, ond unfortunately we were unable to find other opostolotes for the sisters. In 
the 1980s ond 1990s they were mostly by ones ond twos ond foro time of Nerogoimo. 

We hove the four convents waiting for the sisters. It's difficult in the Highlands 
for girls to pursue their vocations. We hove seventeen notional priests in Simbu, 
and these number more than the sisters of oil congregations there. So many girls 
and women would like to pursue o religious vocation ond ot our diocesan meet
ing we ore looking of ways to encourage families to be more generous. We pray 
that we may witness o blossoming of the Sisters of Mercy for the whole of PNG. 30 

Sundoy offering - Goglme. 
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Endnotes 

2 

3 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Based on the eulogy given by Father Michael McEntee otthe funeral Moss of Father Louis Ambone ond used 

with his permission. ' 

Lingua franco in PNG. 

In 1931, Tok Pisin hod been adopted by the Church os the longuoge to be used in evongelisotion. Token 
from Mihalik, F., SVD, Readings in PNG Mission History: A Chronicle of SVD ond SSpS Mission Involve· 

menton Mainland New Guinea between 1946 ond 1996, Modong, DWU Press, 1998. 

These words of Father Jock Sheerin hove been reconstructed by the author based on anecdotal evidence ond 
orchivol moteriol. 

These words ascribed to Mother Patrick hove been reconstructed by the author, based on anecdotal knowl

edge ond orchivol moteriol. 

Basically trained oid post nursing assistants. 

Records token from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Singleton. 

From o conversation with Sister Rito Hassell, circa 2000. 

Excerpt from on interview with Sister Morisko Kuo in Moy, 2005. 

to Letter of Sister Mory Elizabeth of June 21, 1975, in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Adelaide. 
II The report served to inform the sisters of the different congregations in Australia ond encourage them in their 

support of the mission work. 
12 Token from on interview with Morgoret Wilson in December, 2006. 
13 Hospital. clinic or oid post. 
14 Traditional dancing within the cion to the beot of drums. 
15 Meol of meot ond vegetables cooked in hot stones in o pit in the ground. 
16 Sister Carmel Bourke features os o significant person lofer in the story. 
17 Written in haste in November, 1971. 
18 Report of the Union Leader, Sister Mario Joseph Corr, after visiting the sisters in 1973. 
19 Voticon II Ad Gentes (Decree on the Church's Missionary Activity). 1965. 
20 This wos later presented otthe 1976 Union meeting, referred to os the "consultative body". 
21 The information thot on agreement to use the former convent hod been mode by the Bishop Henk te Moors· 

sen wos given to me by one of the NGOs involved in the project, Tony Wrigtson (PhD) of Oxfom New 
Zeolond. 

22 This information wos offered by Sister Elizabeth Devine in o conversation in April, 2006. 
23 This incident wos relayed in on impromptu conversation circa 1998. 
2" The ritual of breaking the sugar cone is o symbolic port of the reconciliation ceremony. 
25 A record of this letter wos token from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Rockhompton. 
26 Sisters' surnames were offered by Sister Mory Claude, Archdiocesan Centre, Modong, 1 0'' June, 2007. 
27 Sweet potato, the staple diet of the Highlands' people. 
28 Sister Theresio Tina's letter to the sisters reporting the events thot led to the withdrawal of the Sisters of Mercy 

from Nerogoimo otthe end of 2002. 
29 Reported in on interview with Sister Moryonne Kolkio in 2005. 
30 Recorded from notes token in StMary's Church, Goroko in Moy, 2006. 
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St Roch Moore 

Angelo Cosey 
Clore Flinn 
Rito (Charles] Hassett 
Patrick Mahoney 
Noreen Collins 

Closing Community 
Elizabeth Miller 
Clore Flinn 

SIMBU (1963-1990) 

Koge ( 1965-1975] 

Winifred (Clement Mory] 
Anderton 
Rosemary Boker 
Morgoret Bubb 
Clore Flinn 
Coral Hedley 
Mario Goretti McCosker 
Elizabeth Miller 
Morgoret Shrume 

Closing Community 
Clore Flinn 
RoseMary Boker 

Lay Missionaries 

Kup 

Goglme( 1967-1973] 

Founding Community 
Voldo (Poduo] Finlay 
Morgoret (Patrice] Clarke 

Winifred (Clement Mary) 
Anderton 
Rosemary Boker 
Morgoret Bubb 
Morgoret Shrume 
Rose (Morgoret] Wilson 

Closing Community 
Voldo (Poduo] Finlay 
Rose (Morgoret) Wilson 

Dorothy Guode, Monico Noylor, Morie Nicholas, Fother Guoite ond builders from Forbes 
Joon ond John Montgomery, Poul Buckley. 

Koge 
Jon Birmingham, Anne Flaherty, Tricio Bubb 

Kondiu 
John Abbott 

Wangoi 
Jon Birmingham· First Heod Teacher of Wongoi Primary School ( 1971] 



Joon Adams 
Margaret Bubb 

Noreen Collins 

Marie Dogg 
Elizabeth Devine 

Valda (Padua) Finlay 

Elizabeth Miller 
Therese Quinlivan 

Margaret Shrume 

Closing Community: 
1973 
Coral Hedley 
Elizabeth Devine 

Ministries Primary Education, 
Religious Education 

Supervision of Teachers, 

Health Management and 
MCH 

Neragaima 
( 1999-2002) 

Founding Community 
{Notional sisters) 
Sophie Somiok 

Margaret Roni 

Maryanne Kolkio 

Claudio Apolendo 

Maryanne Kolkio 
Margaret Roni 

Sophie Somiok 
Theresio Tina 

Closing Community 
Maryanne Kolkio 
Theresio Tina 

Ministries Primary 

Education, Religious 

Education Supervision 
of Teachers, Health 

Management and MCH, 

HIV /AIDS Awareness 

Kondiu 
(1974-1990) 

Founding Community 
Valda (Padua) Finlay 

Elizabeth Devine 

Mary Eamon Brennan 

Carmel Carroll 
lynne Connellon 

Clore Flinn 

Mavis McBride 
Winifred McManus 

Elizabeth Miller 

Deirdre Murphy 
Angeline Singiot 

Mary Stallard 

Closing Community 
Mary Stallard 

Ministries High School 

Education Supervision of 

Female Students, Supervision 
of Teachers, Co-ordination of 

Religious Education. 

Mingende {1973-1982)- Catholic Education Secretary 
Rita Hassett 

Kerowagi Provincial High School {1972-1976, 1980) 
Noreen Collins, Julie Rees 

Kundiawa Provincial Hospital (1973 and Mount Hagen Hospital ( 1975-1977) 
Margaret (Rose) W ilson 

Muaina {1974) and Mount Wilhelm Provincial High School 
Clore Flinn 

Barawagi Technical School {2002-2003) 
Student: Theodora Tolili 

Mingende Vocational Centre (2002-2003) 
Students: Robina Einde and Catherine Hopil 
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CALLED BACK TO GOROKA ( 1974) · A SECOND WAVE 

New ministries in a national context 

When the lost bond of Sisters of Mercy deported from Goroko for Simbu {known in 
colonial times os Chimbu) in 1967, leaving their newly-built convent to the Holy Spirit Sisters, it 
seemed their ministry presence on the Goroko side of the Doulo Pass hod come to on end. As 
missionaries of the diocese, they were always welcomed at the headquarters at Kefomo, but 
their ministries remained firmly based in Simbu. 

Towards the end of 1973, Sister Rita Hassett accepted the role of work with catechists 
and teachers of the Goroko Diocese, taking up residence in Simbu. This ministry involved 
supervision and postoral core of the Catholic teachers at Foniufo, Tofeto and Yomiufo in the 
Goroko oreo. Shortly after this time, with the opening of notional and diocesan institutions 
in this flourishing Highlands centre, new and different needs emerged. And so it happened, 
that one by one, from Simbu, from Wewok, or as new recruits from Australia, Sisters of Mercy 
appeared again in Goroko. 

In January 1974, Sister Teresa (Tess) Flaherty mode o memorable return journey over the 
Doulo Pass to begin ministry as a lecturer at Goroko Teachers College, the government-run 
secondary teacher education institution. Tess's experience in advisory and inspection work 
in the Simbu hod exposed her to the significant role of education and teacher education in 
promoting equality and unity in the emerging notion. 

Four years later, other Sisters of Mercy began to arrive - not as communities like the first 
group - but to toke on specialist ministries in notional institutions that hod evolved in Goroko. 
The Church was in the process of redefining its role in the modern world and in particular 
cultures, and seeking appropriate renewal of re ligious life. Guided by the resounding message 
of 'We ore the Church!' 1 vigorous attempts were being mode for the Church to build upon 
Melanesian foundations of spirituality and culture. Through the generosity of John Cohill, 
Bishop of Goroko, land was mode available for notional Church institutes to promote the 
new theology and explore its implications. These institutes were authorised or supported by 
the bishops and included the Liturgical Cotecheticol Institute (LCI}, the Melanesian Institute for 
Postoral and Socio-Economic Service (MI}, and the Communications Institute {CI). 

Sisters of Mercy throughout the country hod been involved in cotecheticol, liturgical, 
missiologicol and theological discussions and exploration of the growing local Church in 
Melanesia. Some of the sisters from the Goroko and Wewok Dioceses were among the first to 
serve under contract in these new institutes. This ministry brought sisters with their parish and 
diocesan experience into the crucial arena of the development of a notion. They were in step 
with the latest mission theology, as expounded and researched by leading Church figures in 
Catholic and ecumenical circles. Among these were key members of the Ml and LCI, notably 
Fathers Hermon Janssen MSC and Joe Knoebel SVD (founding members of Ml}, Father Ennio 
Montovoni SVD (later its d irector}, and Fathers Jim Knight SVD and Bill Seifert SVD (research 
staff members). Fathers Kees von der Gees! SVD and Henk te Moorssen SVD, early directors of 
LCI, sow the potential of particular Sisters of Mercy and encouraged them in these new fields. 



Sisters at the Melanesian Institute 

Sister Wendy Flannery from Yoropos in the Wewak Diocese was the first to join the 
academic research staff and was for a time deputy director of the Melanesian Institute. Wendy 
participated in conducting orientation courses for missionaries, and was engaged in ground
breaking research into Melanesian spirituality and its developments through contemporary 
indigenous religious movements. 

Two sisters from Australia responded to requests for staffing assistance. Sister Remley 
(Vionney) Dirrman organised, modernised and extended the research library. On her departure, 
the library was managed by o loy person, Mrs Beatrice Mamo. Sister Helen O'Brien served 
as editor of the ecumenical Melanesian Institute publications - Catalyst and Point. Publica tion 
of these articles, written by expatriate and national Church, rel igious and lay people, fostered 
o reliable knowledge base and growing consciousness of the reality of Christ in Melanesia, in 
all areas of the nation - Church and religion, politics and government, culture and language, 
ecology, changing society and economic development. Foro time, Mrs Lynn Giddings assisted 
in the editing task, and later the position of edito r was localised by a national person, Mr 
Alphonse Aim e. Sister Ann Francis Carroll served foro time as editor of the Tok Pisin periodical 
of the Melanesian Institute - Umben [Net]. In 1999, Sister Angeline Singiat was engaged in a 
training program as a research assistant there. 

Sister Mavis McBride from Kondiu lived at the Melanesian Institute while working as 
secretory for the Commission of Bishops and Religious in preparing and publishing materials 
for adult re ligious formation, materials which had been appropriately translated into ' controlled 
English' 2 Mavis also organised and managed the accredited religious education programs by 
distance mode, serving the needs of national religious brothers, sisters and teachers in the field. 
Mavis worked in o nearby d iocesan centre, assisted by her secretory and typist Josephine 
Druogle. This office was later occupied by the Mount Sion Centre for the Blind and used as 
their optical workshop. 

Sisters at the Liturgical Catechetical Institute 

Situated in Goroko N orth at the opposite end of town from the Diocesan Offices and the 
Melanesian Institute, and across from the Goroko Technical College, was the LCI. This national 
institute was formed to publ ish and distribute materials in 'controlled English' and Tok Pisin for 
use by catechists and teachers throughout PNG and the Solomon Islands. 

At different times, sisters played important roles on the staff of LCI. The first of these was 
Sister Judith Hourigan from Wewok who served as editor. Later, Sister Marie Dogg, from the 
original founding group, moved from Holy Trinity Teachers College to become the manager 
of the bookshop. Marie also did evening pastoral work with the families and dons of her 
former students in the village centres round Goroka. Sister Anne Frances Carroll from Wewok 
become editor of English and Tok Pi sin publications and was able to leave these responsibilities 
in the capable hands of a former Yorapos student, Rosa Koian. As financial manager, Sisler 
Nonce Munro from Australia worked diligently to help develop the skills of Francesco Worovi, 
o notional woman, who eventually replaced her in the position. Sister Nance brought expertise 
in financial management and previous experience on the Union General Council in Canberra. 
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Directors of LCI when the Sisters of Mercy were there were John Reedy, a loy missionary, with 
his family, from the Catechists' Training College at Pumokos, followed by Gunther Koller SM 
from the diocese of Bougoinville. 

Being involved at Ml and LCI meant that sisters were living on a specific campus and 
forming community with clerics, religious and loy colleagues on the staff, and with members of 
different congregations or from other Christian Churches. The directors of these institutes were 
coring in their provision of accommodation and appreciative of the professional contribution 
the sisters were making towards unravelling the wide-ranging issues of the developing notion. 

Goroka Teachers College - University of Goroka 

When Sisler Tess Flaherty moved from Simbu to take on the duties of lecturing and postoral 
core of students, she found herself working with international staff and with students from all 
ports of the country and other Pacific Islands notions. She was accommodated at the diocesan 
Centre at Kefomo and inducted into the government scene by Sister Mono Sockley OLSH 
who was also living there and working at the Teachers College at the time. After moving to 
the teachers college campus, there were times when Tess alone formed the Sisters of Mercy 
Goroko! At such times she was grateful for the support of friends in the parish, the religious 
and loy missionaries of the Diocese and staff members of the Goroko campus. Sister Winifred 
Smith OLSH, former Principal of Koboleo Teachers College, Roboul, was often at hand to 
lend a listening ear. Teaching practice supervision, and in time, consultations with the major 
teacher education institutions and United Notions consultoncies to the trouble-torn Province of 
Bougoinville, offered on exposure to local and national issues. 

In 29 years at Goroko, Tess was port of the different stages of the institution as it passed 
from the status of Secondary Teachers College to that of Campus of the University of Papua 
New Guinea ( 1975) and finally tertiary institution in its own right as the University of Goroko 
( 1997). During that lime, the administration of the institution was completely localised and 
the academic staff almost entirely so - a number of administrative and academic staff being 
her former teachers college students. The first Vice Chancellor was Dr Mark Solon, and the 
first Chancellor was one of the first students of Foniufo, Mr Stephen Eko. Completing higher 
qualifications at Michigan State University (MA) and Mocquorie University (PhD) enabled Tess 
to express a new 'voice' for women in education through publication and negotiating policies 
for girls and women in educational institutions. It was through a grant from the Canada Fund 
with the support of the Co-ordinator, Mrs Helene Anderson, and the services of Father Nick de 
Groot (Director of Ml) and publications staff, that the thesis "The Women's Voice in Education" 
was published by the Melanesian Institute. 

Aiyura National High School 

Invited by the Bishop of the diocese, sisters undertook ministries as they were appointed 
under contract to notional government institutions. During successive years from 1978 to 1989, 
Sisters Bernadette Marks, Julie Rees, Agnes Murphy and Miriam Devine were on the academic 
staff, and exercised the role of Dean of Women at Aiyuro Notional High School, situated 
some 70 kilometres east of Goroko, just off the Highlands highway in the direction of lee. The 
sisters were influential role models for young women who needed encouragement in achieving 



their academic potential, particularly in the subjects of mathematics and science which were 
the particular speciolisotions of these sisters. In addition to teaching and rel igious education 
commitments, the sisters performed specific postoral roles for the students, particularly the 
young women in their core and the Catholic students and staff. 

The sisters taught their subject speciolisotions and were often subject deportment heads 
responsible for the professional development of the notional staff in their departments. They 
were respected for on openness and impartiality which enabled them to be on acceptable 
port of the social fabric of th is rather isolated institution. The sisters sow themselves in on 
active ministry of the diocese. They undertook the rigours of the journeys to Goroko and to the 
Highlands sisters to maintain these relationships. Needless to soy, on occasions, these journeys 
were enthusiastically reciprocated. Sister Miriam Devine was the lost sister to leave Aiyuro in 
1989. 

Bishops of the Goroka Diocese 

When Bishop Cohill, who, through his potronogJ hod encouraged these new ministries, 
retired from office, the co-adjutor Bishop Raymond Caesar succeeded him in Goroko. After the 
death of Bishop Caesar in 1985, Reverend Michael Moroi from Wewok was ordained Bishop 
of Goroko in 1989, and at his request, Sister N ell Callaghan spent some months assisting in 
the localisation of the clerical staff at the diocesan administration centre. On Bishop Moroi's 
retirement, Bishop Francesco Sorego was ordained Bishop of Goroko on January 29, 1996. 
All of the Goroko bishops provided inspiration and encouragement by including sisters in their 
visions for the Church. They offered accommodation and hospitality to the Sisters of Mercy for 
retreats, religious celebrations, assemblies and gatherings at the beautiful Diocesan Centre at 
Keloma, which was almost a second home. 

Sisters at the Diocesan Centre at Kefamo 

Sister Margaret Bubb, who hod worked in vocational and religious formation of teachers in 
Simbu, was requested to assist in the co-ordination of the Postoral Centre at Goroko. Leaving 
the arduous travel of Simbu behind her, Margaret moved to Goroko and collaborated in this 
ministry with Deacon Francesco Sorego (who was later ordained to priestly ministry, elected 
os Provincial of the PNG SVDs and ordained Bishop of Goroko in 1996). Margaret also 
played on important role in supervising the notional young women in charge of the domestic 
arrangements. After the unification of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG in 1981, the new Leader, 
Sister Helen O'Brien, hod temporary pilgrim status in her first years, until her move to Holy 
Trinity Teachers College in Mount Hogen, and the eventual establishment of the administration 
centre at McAuley House. This was in the Hogen area, which was a more central location for 
the Highlands and Coastal sisters. Sister Clore Flinn, who hod completed her contract at Mount 
Wilhelm High School and term as financial manager of the united Sisters of Mercy at McAuley 
House, become manager of the Kefomo Centre and did much to maintain the beauty of the 
rooms and the surroundings, in the tradition of the SVD Brother, Damian Lunders, whose artistic 
talent and hospitable spirit was evident in the original setting up of the complex. 

The Goroko Diocesan Centre at Keloma was a popular centre for the Union of Women 
Religious (UWR) meetings. The Holy Spirit Sisters (SSpS), Sisters of Notre Dome (SND), Moris! 
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Sisters {SMSM), Franciscan Missionaries of Mary {FMM), Daughters of Mary Immaculate 
(FMI) and the Sisters of Mercy gathered in solidarity in prayer and shoring of developments 
in ministry. Originally the sisters from loe formed port of the group, but the constant dangers 
of travel eventually mode their attendance impossible. Mole religious orders, the Christian 
Brothers, Moris! Brothers, Franciscans, John of God Brothers and Holy Family Priests, working 
in the diocese with the Divine Word missionaries, frequented the diocesan centre for retreats 
and social events. With the growth of the local Church, these groups were enriched and 
enlivened by vibrant young notional people - priests, religious and loy who were at first in the 
minority - but gradually outnumbered their expatriate elders. 

Over the years, the Sisters of Mercy hove received o worm welcome at the houses of 
other religious women in Goroko - commencing with Sisters Gerardo and Sebastian, and 
followed by Ewoldine, Erminberg, Wilhelmina, Mary Angelo and Mary Anthido of the Holy 
Spirit Sisters, and Sister Winifred Smith of the Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. 

The Burning Bush House of Prayer 

Many ore the PNG pilgrims who hove found solace and peace at the Burning Bush House 
of Prayer within the beautiful and tranquil setting of the Kefomo grounds. Here, exquisite 
orchids and colourful bougainvilleas, bright flittering butterflies and darting dragonflies ore 
sometimes reflected in the sunlit or mystically shadowed waters of shapely defined ponds. 
These grounds hove offered o spiritual centre not only for those of the diocese, but for many 
priests, religious and loy people throughout the country. Sister Mary Eamon Brennan, after 
13 years of teaching at Kondiu, then assisting the young women interested in being Sisters of 
Mercy in their correspondence studies at Mount Hogen, found o ministry in prayer, catering 
and hospitality here, as did Sister Vicki Sont from the Rockhompton Diocese, some years later. 
The House of Prayer was founded by the Divine W ord Priests and Holy Spiri t Sisters under the 
directorship of Father Ed Dudink SVD and Sister Patricio Sneiders SSp$. They were followed 
by Father Alois Klein SVD, Sister Christo Murphy SSp$, Sister Margaret Scheimer, SSJ, Father 
Alois Blasi! SVD. Sister lgnotiele Forsthovel SSpS, and Pot Hogan SVD. 

Significant eve nts for Sisters of Mercy at Kefamo 

For the Sisters of Mercy, two most significant events occurred at the Diocesan Centre at 
Kefomo - the first being the election during the assembly of the first leader of the unified group 
of Sisters of Mercy, Sister Helen O 'Brien in 1981, and the second, the election of the first PNG 
notional sister, Sister Morisko Kuo in 2002 {to begin office in 2003). These were milestones in 
the Mercy history and occasions of great jubilation and sense of new beginnings. 

Millennium re flections 

During the second wove of the sisters at Goroko, each sister was ultimately engaged in 
promoting localisation and the growth of the local Church. This was o conscious commitment, not 
only in Goroko, but also in the sister foundations in the Wewok and Mount Hogen Dioceses. 

Sister Anne Frances Carroll's ministry in Goroko may be used as on example. After leaving 
the ministry of teaching and diocesan religion advisor in the Diocese of Wewok ( 1971-1983), 



Anne moved to Goroko where she become editor of the publications ot LCI ( 1984-1987) 

before going on to be editor of the Tok Pisin publications ot Ml ( 1989-1991 ). While engaged 

in these ministries, Anne immersed herself in study ond understanding of the cultures of PNG, 
ond in the dialogue of faith, culture ond life in o changing PNG. She wos then requested by the 

bishops to become Director of Evongelisotion ( 1992-1997). As before, she continued to work 

diligently to involve notional people in the postoral field. Sister Bosco Toman FMI replaced her 
in this position in 1998. 

Sister Bosco, currently the Leader of the Sisters of Mary Immaculate (FMI), reflected on Anne 

Frances' ministry os the Catholic Church prepared for the Year of Jubilee for the millennium: 

Bishop Kalisz wos the bishop leading the Commission of Evongelisotion, ond he and the 
other bishops trusted Anne in this role. She hod o vision for localisation ond wos willing 
ond interested in training people to be leaders. For me personally, being in training was 

not on eosy iob, and Anne wonted me to be stabilised in the iob, to be responsible and 
committed. Anne wos o concerned woman who wonted more ond more women to toke 
up responsibility. She stood for that - for raising the women's dignity, ond she wos against 
anybody downgrading the position of women, especially in matters about evongelisotion 
in the dioceses. She insisted the whole process of evongelisation hod to be implemented 
in each diocese, that is, bringing the Good News, making olive the Gospel values in ev

ery ministry - in politics, family life, in prison, in oil walks of life. Evongelisation hos to do 
with everyday life - the woy we talk and socialise with the community. It is presenting the 
Christ within us to others, ond in our courses in the diocese it wos our iob to help people un· 
derstand this more fully. We targeted groups in education, family life, youth ond women. 3 
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A NEW COMMUNITY IN GOROKA (2003) -THE THIRD WAVE 

The continued sisters' presence in Goroko wos secured through the purchase of o residence 
on the outskirts of Goroko town. Since attempts to acquire o lond lease for o novitiate in 
the cool, invigorating climate of the Highlands several years earlier hod proved fruitless, the 
successful acquisition of this property wos seen by mony sisters os on answer to prayer. As 
bursar, Sister Julie Anne Ryon hod shown foresight in looking out for properties on offer in 
Goroko and Mount Hogen, and the ideal one eventually presented itself towards the end of 

2002 - the future Coolock House. 

From the beginning, the property wos used os the House of Formation. Sister Carmel 
Morfin, the formation mistress ond two sisters in temporary vows, who were attending the 
Goroko Grammar School, Sisters lilian Yopichi and Morylyne Yull, were in residence. For 
the two previous yeors, Sister Philomena Woiro, who wos then joined by lilian ond Morylyne, 
hod been kindly accommodated by the Our l ady of the Sacred Heart Sisters in their House of 
Studies in North Goroko. In 2005, the decision was token to establish the novitiate ol Coolock 
and Sister Helen White, mistress of formation, Theresa Boyek, in postoral ministry, Catherine 
Hopil, o Junior Professed sister, and Hilda Yongele, o novice, formed the community. 

Coo lock House is some 15 minutes drive north-west from Goroko town. Once the protective 
bitumen covering is left behind ot the Goroko Bose Hospital, the grovel rood winds through 
coffee growing oreos on the way towards the prison ol Bihute, in the direction of the Unggoi 
mountains ond Simbu beyond. Neor the turnoff to Bihute, perched high in o commanding 
position overlooking the Asaro volley, lies Coolock. This is on o wide plot of land, with the 
house and haus win• attractively surrounded with shrubs, orchids ond flower beds on the rather 
flat top section and, after a series of steep terraces, the sisters' vegetable gardens stretch in 
rows below. From the top verondo one con witness the ever-changing beauty of the landscape 
opposite. One's goze rises easily from the mottled greens, browns and golds of the hillsides 
covered with defined vegetable and coffee plots, guarded here and there by the vi llagers' 
homes, to the dark blue of the towering mountain ranges stocked unevenly in the distance 
and on to the restless clouds of the skies above. This picture tells o story of the many different 
clans - Simbus, Bundis, Unggois - thot hove settled in the rural oreos outside of Goroko town, 
seeking work on the coffee plantations or having been offered lond leases by the original 
Gohuku owners. 

Mercy ministries in Goroka 

The sisters soon engaged in the life of the local Church, through ministries in the oreo, 
including the women in the prison at nearby Bihute. Besides prayer ond Bible shoring, Sister 
Theresa Boyek introduced the women to odoptotions of the cooking and preservation of local 
food, skills tho! would be useful on their return home with their families. Besides companioning 
the sisters in formation, Sister Helen White, os did Carmel Martin before her, carried out o 
special Religious Education program with Brother Gerry Buzolik CFC for the lecturers of the 
Catholic Teachers Colleges, St Benedicts (Wewok), Holy Trinity (Mount Hogen) and Koboleo 
(Roboul). This program, initiated by Brother Andrew Simpson CFC, Chairperson of the Catholic 
Higher Education Association, is further explained in Chapter 9 . 

Sister Catherine Hopil was engaged in catering ond hospitality ol the Diocesan Centre at 



Kefomo. She sow her role of service from perspectives gained from experience within her own 
family: 

At home we used to give things to people who come to our house and shore things with 
them. But my family used to tell me that if you wont to help another person, you hove to 
help your own family first if they ore in need. 

As a Melanesian sister I feel I should help my own sisters before going out to others in 
need. I hove learnt this from my parents and others of home. You start with your own fam
ily and community, before you reach out to other people. I now know that when people 
come and ask for things, we hove to encourage them to work in their garden and to do 
this, instead of relying on us. 

We fry to help them to find ways to help themselves instead of giving all the time and 
making our people lazy. If I om good of cooking or sewing, I con teach the ones in the 
settlement to cook for themselves, or sew so that they con sell clothes of the market. We 
con teach them to be self-reliant. It is time for us to speak out to our people. 5 

The sisters experienced support from Father John Ryan SVD, the parish priest of St Mary's, 
Goraka. The catechist, Peter Umbo, a former student of the sisters at Kandiu, living with his 
family beside the village church, acted as a most reliable support, 'care-taker' and 'security' 
person for the sisters, particularly in their settling in time. 

The Mercy Jubilee Proiect - meeting contemporary needs of women 

In 2005, the Mercy Jubilee Project was initiated. This was a project utilising the expertise 
and experience of on Australian and a PNG Sister of Mercy. As Project Manager, Sister Goye 
Lennon of Gunnedoh came with ten years of valuable experience working with the Jesuit 
Refugee Service in the refugee camps o f Pakistan and on the Thai/Burma border. Goye was 
competent in the areas of project management, educational training and development work 
with women. Sister Maryanne Kolkia of Goglme come as a gifted teacher who had risen to the 
rank of Senior Teacher and hod upgraded her teaching quali fications, whi le teaching full time, 
to the Diploma in Teaching - Primary, mainly by external studies. The task of these two women 
was to research the contemporary issues and injustices of women, and to seek to address both 
the justice issues involved and ways o f allevia ting suffering. The Sisters of Mercy PNG see this 
joint sisterly venture as a constructive one. It not only seeks to improve the lives of women in 
need and assist them with in their own families and society, but also provides on opportunity for 
professional skil ls to be utilised and developed by the PNG sisters themselves. 

Mercy Works Incorporated is on arm of the Institute providing financial and resource support 
for ministries o f the Institute both in Australia and in o ther countries. The project was initiated 
by the then Executive Director, Sister Maryanne Loughry, and support has since continued with 
her successor, Sister Rosemary Carroll. O ther financial contributors are the Sisters of Mercy 
Gunnedah, Caritas Austra lia and a private donor. The Bishop of Goroko, Francesco Sorego, 
has offered collabora tive support in providing initial accommodation and on office and work 
bose for the sisters in Goroko. 

The Mercy Works PNG Project· Goroko began in 2005 as the Jubilee Project with a 'Needs 
Assessment' to identify root causes of common problems faced by women in the Goroka area 
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• in the towns, in settlements on the outskirts of town ond the surrounding villages. The results 
showed there were serious problems of unemployment, songumo6, STD's ond HIV I AIDS, drug 
addiction, violence, crime ond gender inequality. As these problems hod deep social ond 
cultural roots, Sisters Goye ond Maryanne decided to include men in some of the programs 
ond activities they were planning to offer. 

The Project has received the full approval of Sister Morisko Kuo ond the leadership Team of 
the Sisters of Mercy Region. Experienced notional sisters with porticulor speciolisotions hove 
been assigned to the project. These include Sister Theresa Boyek {prison ministry, odvococy), 
Sister Veronica Locolyo {HIV I AIDS education ond emotional support, budgeting), ond Sister 
Robina Einde {receptionist ond vocational tra ining). 

The Centre hos been set up near the Diocesan Administration complex. This location hos 
proved to be o very convenient place os it is near the ever-popular town market ond within 
easy walking distance of the town ond highway bus routes. 

The members of the Mercy Works PNG Project· Goroko team conduct courses {eg; human 
rights, budgeting, management), provide emotional support and write referrals lor sick ond 
mentally ill patients, offer skills training, accompany juveniles to court, make on site visits to the 
women prisoners and communities in the settlements ond villages. 

The philosophy of the Mercy W orks is to work in collaboration with other organizations 
with similar goals of service, skill s tra ining and empowerment, and to ovoid duplication of 
programs. Examples of related organizations in various fields in Goroko ore: Diocesan HIV I 
AIDS Office, Centre of Hope, YWCA, Family Voice PNG, Family Health Association, Save the 
Children in PNG, Family life, UNICEF, St. Mary's Catholic Women's Association. 

The sisters bring their unique speciolisations and apply their cultural experience ond 
knowledge to the situation. They also learn and develop skills through their interaction with staff 
ond clients, as well os through participation in further train ing opportunities mode available to 
them under Sister Goye's direction and supervision. 

The initiative, industry and involvement of the sisters has made an impact as the programs 
offered have touched the lives of so many suffering from lack of basic human rights. In very 
practical ways, women, men, young people, even members of rosko/ (criminal] youth gongs 
hove been helped to make the changes to live and work with dignity. Needless to soy, like so 
many other previous initiatives of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG, the sisters hove begun this work 
under difficult situations ond with minimal resources. These Mercy pioneers go forward in trust 
that they ore being coiled to this new ministry, os Catherine was coiled to the poor of Dublin 
over 150 years ogo. 



Jubilee words of mercy by Bishop Francesco Sarego7 

In the homily of the eucharistic celebration in Goroka Bishop Francesco Sarego offered his 

reflections on the contemporary challenges facing the Sisters of Mercy: 

The image of the mercy of God is reflected in those who practise mercy. As Sisters of Mercy 
the essence of your spirituality is dwelling and ministering within a dynamic circle of God's 
mercy. This calls for the grateful receiving and the gracious giving of mercy to those in 
need. As we come to this Jubilee celebration we remember with thanksgiving the pioneer 
and early sisters, who, clod in their long religious habits, responded to the situations of 
the post, especially in education, health and postoral concerns. The situation today and 
into the future calls upon new responses to help people, especially women and children 
facing iniustice, violence, sickness, including HIV/ AIDS, and abandoned street children. 

Notional sisters of today, you con learn from your 'elders' as you continue what 
they hove started and handed over to you. Now that this responsibility and com
mitment is in your hands, do not be afraid. There ore always difficulties, but 
hove courage; God who has been present in the post will always be with you. 

Looking ahead to the ministries of the next 50 years be owore that unless everything 
is built on holiness that is personal and communitorion, nothing will come to fruition . 
With this holiness os your foundation, everything is possible. Wishing everyone o good 
celebration and on invitation to the next 50 years celebrotionl God bless you o/1. 

Bishop's Francesco's words resonated well with the ideal of the Sisters of Mercy to foster 
the love and compassion of Christ Jesus through the mission of Mercy to all God's people. 

Endnotes 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

One of the outcomes of the PNG Self·Study ( 1972·1975). 

Simplified English tronstotions appropriate for people whose first language is not English. 

This wos noted from on impromptu conversation ot Goroko in May 2005. 

Outside shelter used for cooking ond socialising. 

An excerpt token from o conversation in Goroko, Moy, 2006. 

Sorcery, witchcraft. 

From the Homily of the Eucharistic Celebration of April 29, 2006. 
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GOROKA ( 1974-2006) 

University of Goroka- Former Goroka Teachers College (1974-2002) 
Teresa Flaherty 

Diocesan Catholic Education Secretary 
Rita Hassett 

Aiyura National High School (1978-1989) 
Bernadette Marks, Julie Rees, Agnes Murphy, Miriam Devine 

Melanesian Institute 
Wendy Flannery, Helen O' Brien, Vionney Dirrmon, Mavis McBride, 

Anne Frances Carroll, Angeline Singiot 

Kefamo Pastoral and Diocesan Centre (1974-) 
Margaret Bubb, Helen O'Brien, Teresa Flaherty, Clore Flinn, Nell Callaghan, Catherine Hopil 

liturgical Cotecheticallnstitute (lCI) 
Judith Hourigan, Marie Dogg, Nonce Munro, Anne Frances Carroll 

House of Prayer 
Mary Eamon Brennan, Vicki (Victorino) Sont 

National Office for Evangelisation (1993-1998) 
Anne Frances Carroll, Mary Nombokwen 

OlSH Convent- Student Sisters 
Philomena Woiro, lilian Yopichi, Morylyne Yull 

Coolock House (2003-2006) 
Carmel Martin, lilian Yopichi, Marylyn Yull, Helen White, Theresa Boyek, 

Catherine Hopi!, Hildo Yongele 

lay Missionaries 
Wendy (Kiss) Murphy, Monico (Huppotzl O'Connor, Mary (O'loughlin) Hnthn,u< 



Chapter 4 

FEDERATION SISTERS TO WEWAK- 1957 

After her election as leader of the Brisbane Congregation Mother Damian Duncombe lost 
no time in responding to the Apostolic Delegate's appeal for missionary sisters. Just twelve 
months after the four Union Sisters landed in Goroko, a bond of seven sisters from the Brisbane 
Congregation headed northwards for Wewok, destined for the remote mission station of 
Kunjingini. A year later five sisters from Brisbane, Rockhompton, Cairns, Townsville and Grafton 
mode a similar journey to Wewok, on their way to Torembi near the Sepik River . 
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Sisters lsobel Condon, Bridie (Corthoge) Fennessy, Vol (Philip) Cervetto, Morgorila Shannon, 
Fronds Regis Everingham {Superior), Morietta Riedy and Cephas Philben 1• 
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BRISBANE MERCY SISTERS TO KUNJINGINI IN THE WEWA K DIOCESE 
(1957-) 

Wewok was port of the Modong Vicariate until restructured after World War II os o 
separate vicariate. In 1948, o young and energetic priest, Leo Arkfeld SVD was appointed its 
bishop with the title of Vicar Apostolic of the East Sepik Vicariate of New Guineo2 

With oil the previous destruction caused by the Japanese occupation, Bishop Arkfeld hod to 
make on important decision - where to situate the headquarters in his vast diocese of 15,000 
square miles. His predecessor, Bishop Joseph Loerks, who, with other European missionaries 
was executed on the Japanese ship, Akikoze Moru in 1943, hod his diocesan centre on 
Koiriru lslond.3 This was o practical choice os most of the stations were positioned along the 
coast on the islands and along the Sepik River, and thus were accessible by boot. However, 
when missionaries returned to the mission stations along the Sepik after the war, some of them 
ventured further inland to the gross country and the Sepik plains, which rose gradually from 
the river's edge to the coastal mountains some 50 miles to the north. To their amazement, 
they found on extremely densely populated area similar to the Highlands in the Moprik and 
Yongoru areas. They quickly opened up stations among the Wosero people, making Kunjingini 
their central mission station. Soon the pre-war number of 15 mission stations in the diocese was 
increased to 401 

Bishop Arkfeld in the p ilot's seot of Cessna 170B, VH-AVE, 

Wewak's first Cessna' . 

In the stage of rebuilding the diocese, Bishop Arkfeld felt that they were entering o new period 
of history and the proper place for the headquarters was Wewok itself. As there were no roods, 
he decided to level out airstrips ot the mission stations and fly by plane. Linking the stations by 
air would make travel much quicker than by boot and enable him to keep in frequent touch with 
mission personnel and parishioners. 
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Diocese of Wewok. s 

Bishop Arkfeld prepares his case for missionary sisters 
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The Bishop wos now reody to find some sisters trained in teaching ond nursing. His 
thoughts went to his Australian neighbours, the Brisbane Sisters of Mercy. He hod heard from 
the Apostolic Delegate that, although they were hard pressed in meeting the needs in post· 
war Australia, the sisters there were prepared to go on mission. Their newly elected leader, 
Mother Domion, first President of the Federation of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, hod token 
seriously the words of Pope Pius XII, that if religious congregations were not willing to expand, 
they would die. She hod o heart open to the call to mission. 

With this inside information, and armed w ith on existing bond with the sisters he hod got to 
know several years earlier as he waited for his visa to enter New Guinea, he set out in hope to 
make a personal coli to Mother Damian at All Hollows Convent in Brisbane. 
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Bishop Arkfeld makes his request to Mother Damian 

Bishop leo A rkfeld SVD. 

"When I heard Mother Damian was the President 
of the Federation Group I hod no hesitation in ap· 
preaching her for sisters for Wewok. Although I did 
not know her personally I hod come to know some 
of the Brisbane sisters almost 10 years ago when I 
arrived from the States. While waiting for the bon on 
foreigners to be lifted after the War so that I could 
get my visa to enter New Guinea I carried out my 
priestly duties at St Stephen's Parish in the Brisbane 
Archdiocese. 

I hove not forgotten the day I stopped at All Hol
lows and suggested to Mother Damian that I was 
interested in getting Mercies for Wewok. She mode 
no comment, except, "I would not be against it!" That 
changed everything from LOW GEAR to HIGH GEAR 
- And it stayed in High Gear ever since/ "6 

Mother Damian finds out for herself, and chooses Kunjingini 

Mother Domion Duncombe. 

"I was inspired by the thought of sending sisters to the 
mission, and knew the vast needs as described to us in 
Bishop Arkfeld' s /etters. Our bursar, Sister Brigid Higgins, 
and I decided to go up to Wewok to see the conditions 
and choose the place. We were welcomed by the sisters 
there, the Holy Spirit Sisters ond the Rosary Sisters, a new· 
ly founded religious order of indigenous women, in whose 
convent we stayed. Bishop Leo has token us by plane to 
some of the mission stations in the diocese - Kuniingini, 
Burui, Torembi, Koiriru, Doguo, Turubu and Morienberg -
and we hove chosen the poorest place, Kuniingini, which 
is a/so the most populated area. At Kuniingini the Luluois 
and Tultuls and many people were assembled and the 
Bishop told them that sisters would like to come. He then 
asked them if they would like that. After some consultation 
among themselves they agreed: "Yes, we would like sisters 
to come." 

Consequently, we hove returned to Brisbane and gone ahead choosing seven sisters 
from a long list of 150 volunteers."7 



Mother Damian's heart for mission 

"Although the leaders of the Federation oil shore the vision of mission they cannot 

spore the sisters iust now. Meanwhile, I'll do my very best to encourage them and spread 
the news of the mission. We hove built up o good bond of friendship among ourselves. 
Mother Philomena from Monte ond Thecla from Porromollo regret that, considering 
their desperate needs in the under-staffed Sydney schools, now crowded with migrants 
and refugees, they could not put the pressure on Cardinal Gilroy to release sisters of this 
stage. The Centro/ (Rockhompton), North (Townsville) and For-North (Cairns) Queen
sland leaders ore keen to send sisters. There's some talk that Rockhompton and Towns
ville may even send communities of their own in the future. "8 

The names of the pioneer sisters were: Francis Regis Everingham (Superior), I so bel Condon 
(nurse), Carthage (Bridie) Fennessy (teacher), Philip (Val) Cervetto (music and cooking), 
Margarita Shannon (teacher training) Moriella Riedy and Cephas Philben (teachers). 

The Apostolic Delegate was grateful for the contingent of seven sisters and come to Brisbane 
for the presentation of mission crosses_ The ceremony took place in St Stephen's Cathedral on 
January 27, 1957 at 3.00 pm in the presence of a pocked congregotion.9 

Bound for Kunjingini 

The first group of sisters left Brisbane of 11.45 pm on January 29, and after o brief stopover 
at Port Moresby, proceeded to lae where they were transported by plane piloted by Bishop 
Arkfeld to Madang. Hit by o sudden tropical storm, they took shelter in the hangar before 
proceeding on to Wewok where they arrived on January 30. After a short induction of o 
week by the Holy Spirit Sisters and the national congregation of the Rosary Sisters, who 
welcomed them into their convent, they flew by plane from the Wirui airstrip to Kunjingini. 
They were officially greeted in o brief but memorable ceremony. Those present were the parish 
priest, Father Blosig SVD, Father Crysberg SVD from Moprik and Father Peter O'Reilly SVD 
(the Diocesan Education Officer who hod helped Father Blosig extend the house and make 
general preparations). Father Seigol SVD, Mr Arthur Carey, the patrol officer of Moprik, and 
on assembly of catechists, and government officials, the localluluois and tultuls. 10 The second 
group travelled by ship with essential goods and resources which hod been collected by 
Mother Brigid Higgins from the sisters, lay people and Mercy school studentsn 

Kunjingini Church 1957. 
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SeHiing in the new convent 

Sisters' convent, Kunjingini 19 57. 

The sisters' early impressions of settling in at Kunjingini ore expressed in letters and the 
sisters' chronicles. 

The convent is quite open, there being no doors to close to keep out anyone who 
might wont to enter, but the only unasked for visitors we hove hod ore a cot (come to 
stay} and o dog {come only foro visit). We feel perfectly safe of night and sleep without 
fear ... The people do not come near the house, night or doy, unless lney hove something 
for us, ond somebody often comes along with o bunch of bananas or o pow pow or o 
few momi, 12 or tomatoes or pit pit.13 

The Bishop sent out on exira priest to help the sisters to settle in . He is Father O 'Reilly, 
the first of those Australians ordained from Morburg to find his woy to New Guinea. He 
is o very handy carpenter, ond before our arrival assisted Father Blosig in the making of 
tables, choirs, kneelers, beds ond ports of the buildings round about. The beds ore the 
smartest ever. They ore mode of wood ond laths of bamboo ... Father O'Reilly is also put
ting together desks, the ports of which were mode ot the Mission sawmill ond delivered 
to Burui by boot ond from there by jeep.14 

Mother Damian and Mother Brigid hod collected ond sent many items for the sisters - these 
included tinned foods, groceries, oil utensils for the kitchen, folding wooden cupboards, stove, 
refrigerator and other household goods. They also provided educational materials ond sports 
equipment.15 

The beginning 

When the Brisbane sisters come to PNG, the Superior wos considered responsible for the 
core of the community of sisters, with their mission being under the jurisdiction of the Mother 
Superior in Brisbane. Mother Regis' deference and openness is reflected in excerpts from 

letters portraying their early impressions. 

'F~ ~ ~~ {Wil/ villag~ ~chcol,y he. w~ ~ w ~ w tlll/ ~p,.opcnea- tha.t' 
Wll/h<:wll/tWU/~~i.wwll/~{ot.u- m.o¥~c:U:KIM1j~ ~~pe.ru;l,the.othe.Y 
~1'\.()Qn.~WJ\.ol.e.~ c:U:the.villa.~ Hcwll/Wil/pe.'t~i.owt'c-~ t'c-~v~~ 



Mothe.r G~CI).,? 

/he-~ p.-ohle,m, w the-p~·· /he- peep~ 81Jeal& cr.t" c;l/ t;uyifi,o 8P~ ~ p.-~ 
theM- WOYcW wi.tfv Cl/ .stJr~ ~ We-~ U; ha.r~ to-~ out' what: they ~- We- CCCA'V 

foU.o-w the-"B~hcp'¥P~~c;>..4o-the-P.-~t'¥P~ No-dot<ht; we- w~g.e.C ~t"Qmed... 
to- i-t .1001'\.< P~ w Mt" cw ~ cw a; .seeww ~~ whew yow wiNV\t" to-·~ the-~~ 
~~(i/'iNe-iM'IIOY~ wd.M. Yow~ yow~•~ lA:. '' 

However, the sisters soon settled into their routine. They recorded in their chronicle that 
outstations were visited on Wednesdays and the mode of transport could be horse, saddled in 
the early morning and ready for Regis after her visit to the church. Olga, the one-eyed horse, 
always preferred coming home to going out. She had o foo l and in the afternoons would be 

sure to cross the bridge on which she hod baulked in the morning! 

Managing the primary school 

The sisters took over responsibility for the parish primary school, which hod opened several 
years earlier. This school wos also the demonstration school for the teacher training college 

which began in the first year. 

The school, which began in 19 51 to cater for junior primary, is quite Iorge. The low· 
est doss numbers seventy-five (75}, the next fifty-six {56}, the next forty (40} ond the 
lost fifty (50}, but each doy more ond more pupils come. The good news seems to be 
spreading. 

Boys who showed promise of better things were selected for Koiriru, ond toter to Bu
rui which become o boarding school for boys. Very few girls progressed beyond Grode 
Three. A few girls lofer went to Wirui, then some went to the High School of Torembi, and 
toter on to Yoropos ond Kaindi. 

There were boys boarding ot one side of the station ond girls of the other side, the 
boys o/woys outnumbering the girls. This was, ond continued to be the pattern. Women 
ond girls were looked upon os being inferior ond much pressure was needed to per· 
suode the popos to send the girls to school, especially when school fees begon to be 
expected. 18 

The education of girls 

Sister Bridie Fennessy recoiled how difficult it wos to get the pupils, who were oil boys, to 
perform in front of others. The very first time wos ot a concert attended by a small gathering of 
priests and held in honour of Bishop Arkfeld. The clergy suggested the public should see the 
children when they hod their singsings19 on the airstrip ot Christmas time. This was arranged 
and the people were impressed, especially with the little ones. Seeing what the chi ldren could 
do, the catechist Joseph Longu agreed to send his little daughter Anastasio os o boarder and 
she brought o friend along with her. After that the people were more willing to send their girls 
to school. 

Gradually the people's resistance to sending their girls to school began to chong e. Mother 
Regis mode o constant plea that, where possible, dons would send on equal number of boys 
and girls for enrolment. The message would go round the villages: One boy, one girl! 
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Sister Bridie and doss. 

Our first Christmas night in Kunjingini 

Sister Vol Cervetto recalls the wonder of Christmas in Kunjingini. 

On 24'h December 1957, people started to arrive at the mission station abou/5 pm 
for midnight Mass. They sal around on the ground in groups, talking quietly and feed
ing their children. As if got dark they lit their lamps. Lights could a/so be seen through 
the trees as more people wended their way up to the station. As midnight approached, 
it was a wonderful sight to see hundreds of people sitting around their lighted lamps. 
When Father Blasig rang the bell for Moss they all stood, gathered up their sleeping chil
dren and processed towards the church door. Father Blasig had a strong singing voice 
and as he intoned the Hymn 'Yumi go long Bethlem pies nou, yumi lukim Jesus' (Let's go 
to Bethlehem now, to see Jesus'} with one voice the crowd took it up. I thought they would 
raise the roof off the church. Even to this day I can feel that emotion when I think of our 
first Christmas night in Kunjingini. A most wonderful experience!2° 

Val's story reflects the experience of many sisters who attended liturgies for the first time 

in bush churches in the Sepik area. Allowing for cultural differences in other parts of PNG, 
the sisters attending liturgies in earlier times were similarly drawn into a world of wonder and 
owe. 



Experie nce of pioneering clays: Sister Bridie (Carthage) Fennessy 

As one of the first sisters from the Brisbane Nlercy Congregation to go to the Popuo 
New Guinea mission, I worked in Kunjingini os o Primary Schoo/ Teacher from 1957 
until the year of independence 1975. At that time ( 1957), many of the people felt school 
should be for the young and not so young men, not for the youngsters, especially fe
males. It took o lot of visits to villages, o lot of talking with parents, trying to persuade 
them to entrust their little ones to us. So it was o significant step forward when enough 
children of appropriate oge occupied Grades I , 2 and 3. 21 

When Bridie left PNG in 1975, after independence was granted and oil primary schools 
hod to be localised, girls hod reached o high level of education ond were interested in 
becoming teachers. Teaching wos not only for men! The young women went on to the Training 
College ot Koindi, which hod become co-educational under the administration of the Christian 
Brothers ond Mercy Sisters. 

One of the most memorable moments for me wos when I offended the first Moss in 
the bush church with its dirt floor and kneelers that served both os kneelers and seats for 
men and women - the women on one side of the church and the men on the other. Then 
there was the day of the school sports - the 'green' team refused to march because they 
come lost! These children were remarkable in many ways, they could hear the mission 
plane coming long before I could ond tell me whether it was the Dornier or the Cessna 
and whether it was coming to Kunjingini or going on to the next station, Kougia. Then 
there wos the afternoon when the doss os one rushed out of the room and urged me to 
come too. The reason, on earth tremor, gurio22 they called it. 

I soon realised how strong the links that were being forged between the Mercies of 
home in Brisbane and ourselves. We depended on them and their schools for so much. 
The children of Kunjingini had no conception of many things that we toke so much for 
granted. We spent o lot of time making charts with pictures cut out from magazines. 
Then there wos the question of some kind of uniforms for special occasions, e.g. visits of 
Mother Damian and Bishop Rush of Rockhompton. Our parish priest then wos Father 
Peter Green, on loon from the Rockhampton Diocese. Sewing circles formed among the 
parents of Mercy school children in Brisbane come to our rescue. Thus the Kunjingini 
children, boys and girls ware brightly coloured lop lops23 for school and special ones for 
occasions. We managed to get shorts for the boys as well as the lop lops. 

Under the sisters' administration, Kun jingini Primary School was eventually to become o 
very Iorge central school. The number of teachers increased as more sisters, loy missionaries 
and notional teachers joined the stall. Among the PALMS loy missionaries who come lor two
year terms, were Doris Zorb, Margaret Bolger, Patricio Cook ond Pamela Smith. 24 

Nursing care 

Sister Isabel, who hod served as on army nurse during the wor, knew what basic health 
core services were needed and soon settled into the tropical scene. She went out for clinic 
work on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and was kept busy with mothers ond patients from the 
nearby villages, and with the hospital work. People come in Iorge numbers from as for owoy 
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os Kougio for treatment. 

lsobel realised that facilities needed to be improved, ond she added her pion for o 
permanent maternity hospital to the list of buildings going up on the station. Sister Cephas 
reports on its progress in o letter: 

rhe- ne-~v ~PYOftYCLWI/i.wKIM'Ij~wq~{t.«M OW" ~CO'V\CMrvettthe, ~ 
i4r the, ne-~v mct.t"e.Yn.<t)' ~in:>.M I t: i4r ~ btM1.t' wi.tl-v C01'\.C¥~ ~ ma.d,e, hue- 01'1/ the, 
~I.O'Yv. fhe, ~ CIA"il' ma.d,e, dowrv 1'\e.C!¥ the, YiN€¥ WWil' the, IVett'€¥ i4r Cit'~ but they 
hcwe- to- be-ccwr~ up qu<.t:e- "" ~ ~to- the, .!iCe- of the, ~pin:>.M rhe- out'el" wcd4 hcwe
,.~~e~~ewfeet;V\0\v, ~tiw,wu.cttwe-w~to-loolovery ~ It:wtwo-~ed
~ft,fty p~by the,~h,o,--t~t:r~{Yo-YWOW" Coi'W~ ~o-U;loo4cwifSW:e,r lvt<M'y I~~ 
wi,U, need-"" ~®to-ma.k,e, he<' ~ jOW"I"'.e-))!/. It: w hoped-thM' the, ne-~v ch<.wch, wh<dv w 
tM- 1"\MJ:proje<X, wi,U, be-btM1.t' i.w ~ ~ t:oo-.25 

The Rosary Sisters - constant companions 

The Rosary Sisters joined the Mercy Sisters in their ministries of health and education. 
Sister Cephas' account of this cross-cultural ministry: 

Three Rosary Sisters have ioined us this year. Less than ten years ago the lillie congrego· 
lion was founded. It is an inspiration to see the way the sisters go about their duties. They 
work with us here on the station and accompany us on the visitation and on our iourneys 
to the outstations. Lofer it is hoped that a larger group will come to do their training as 
teachers. Sister Margarithis, Rosary Sister, who is a nurse is a great help to Sister Mary 
lsobel. Sister Aloysia teaches in school. Sister Ludwina helps Sister Mary Philip. The sis· 
ters ore a credit to Sister Eurisfa the Holy Spirit Sister who has trained them. 

Beginning of teacher education in the Wewak Diocese 

Sister Margarita's teacher trainees ot Kunjingini. 



The first teacher education centre in the Wewok Diocese begon ot Kunjing ini under 
the competent and practical administra tion of the qualified ond experienced teacher and 
phormocist, Sister Margarita Shannon. Beginning with just ten student teachers, enrolment 
increased until the number of students almost outgrew the limited facilities avoiloble. Margarita 
provides a report on the beginning ond development.26 

Beginnings: The Bishop come lost Thursday and unexpectedly left behind five teacher 
trainees. The next day he dropped off another two and three more ore still to arrive. They 
ore walking from their own vi/loges ... The fen boys hove finished their sixth standard, and 
therefore ore able to speak English fairly well and that is o big help to us. 

GeHing established: This was the beginning of teacher education in the East Sepik. 
The first small teacher training building, which was built the following year by the parish 
priest, Father Blosig, wos replaced by o more spacious building, mode of materials gath
ered from the bush. Over the years, enrolments grew. Students come from all over the 
diocese ... in the small mission planes, and then eventually they come from the dioceses of 
Aitope, Vonimo and Doru. They were all men of first, and they dido one-year "A" Grode 
course which qualified them to teach in the lower primary classes. 

Standards and upgrading in accord with government requirements: For 
many years the Inspector-Examiner was Mr Bill Mognoy and he did much to raise the 
level of Teacher Education ... It was at his instigation that, one year, there were no pre· 
service students token, and the whole year was spent on in-service, as graduates from the 
previous fen years were brought bock in three groups and given o term of up-doting, and 
education in the New Moths. Another year ( 1962) we hod o group of Rosary Sisters in 
the College, and during this time Sister Carthage helped the Rosary Sisters while I was 
on leave. No men were enrolled that year. Instead they went to St Xavier's Koiriru where 
Brother Canute taught them. Pam Ouorfermoine from the Teacher Education Division in 
Port Moresby come from time to time and was very supportive of our program. 

At Kuniingini, demonstration lessons were given every week and sisters teaching the 
lower grades assisted in the supervision of the weekly practice teochi:1g lessons. 

Teaching practice in the Diocese: When the Continuous Teaching Practice was on, 
all trove/ was by air, os there was no rood to Kuniingini at the time. The small mission 
planes flew in and out, taking students to Ulupu, Torembi, Yongoru, Negrie - wherever 
there were teachers qualified to supervise them. 

Students' flights to their own places: As the year drew too close, the thought of 
home was uppermost in all minds. The anticipation of reunion with one's family however, 
was often tinged with o little sadness, os Aitope, Vonimo and Doru planes circled over
head, waving o lost goodbye to friends one might not see ogoin. 

St Benedict's Teachers College, Kuniingini: As the years passed, the staff grew 
from one to three, to cope with the increasing enrolments. The new staff members were 
Sister Regina Mary O 'Keeffe ( 1965) and Father Don Grant ( 1968) and permanent 
buildings were erected. At this stage it was decided to give o fitting nome to the complex 
and it become St Benedict's. 
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Decision to transfer teacher e ducation to Wewak 

By 1968, when there were 44 students, facilities at Kunjingini were no longer adequate 
for the teacher education needs of the diocese. Catholic high schools hod been established 
at Yoropos (Sisters of Mercy for girls) and St Xavier's, Kairiru (Morist Brothers for boys). The 
secondary graduates of these schools were qualified for entry into o higher level of teacher 
training - o new two-year course offering a full primary certificate. At the beginning of 1969, St 
Benedict's Kunjingini, in o merger between the Sisters of Mercy with the Christian Brothers, was 
transferred to Koindi (Wewok) where it became known as St Benedict's Teachers College. 

The ministry of hospitality 

In 1957, Sister Vol Cervetto had token on domestic management of the convent when 
there was only an outdoor kitchen, consisting of o roof, but no walls. Using o tiny wood stove, 
she learnt to make what the sisters called 'perfect bread'. Soon Vol and the girls she trained 
catered for the Iorge mission station community. Kunjingini become well known as o centre for 
hospitality among the priests of the area, who often went back to their remote bush stations with 
some homemade bread, biscuits and cokes, besides the routine mail and store goods. They also 
returned home supplied w ith clean, ironed church linen. Since those days, the former domestic 
girls have used their skills os wives and mothers, and many have found employment in centres 
for from the humble kitchen beginnings ot Kunjingini. Thus, Sister Val transplanted o Mercy 
tradition of hospitality, one that resonated wel l with the Melanesian value of hospitality. 

Kunjingini remained the central house of the Mercy Sisters until Koindi was established. As 
the roods increased, the use of the airstrips - so absolutely essential in the early days of the 
missions in Kunjingini, Torembi, Ulupu ond Koiriru - grew less ond less. The Kunjingini Mission 
become o holf-woy house for priests ond sisters en route to the mission stations within the 
Moprik Deanery ond beyond to Burui ond Pogui en route to the Sepik, as well os Tou, Drekikir, 
Aresili, ond Yossip, and even Ningil in the West Sepik Province. 

New ministries in the 70s and 80s 

As localisation was effected in the primary schools, the sisters took the initiative in responding 
to emerging needs. Encouraged by the Bishop, they embarked on new ministries. 

Vocational Education. In the early 1970s, Sister Mory Scanlon ond Brother Terrence Kane 
FMS established o vocational school 27 for those students unable to proceed to high school. 

Maprik High School Teaching. In the mid-1970s ond early 1980s, the sisters took 
responsibility for teaching high school subjects ond Religious Education ot the Moprik 
Administration High School. Sister Marie Williams from Negrie began this work in 197 5. When 
she commenced pastoral work ot Tangugo Postoral Centre, the Kun jingini sisters continued this 
ministry with Sister Madeleine O'Dea and Brother Malcolm Holl of the Morist Brothers. 

The Cluster System in Teacher Education. During this time, a 'cluster' system of 
supervision of the Kaindi teacher trainees was introduced. This was a teacher education 
innovation in which students were transported to the network of rural primary schools in the 
various oreos of the plains· Kunjingini, mountains - Yongoru, ond coast - Dogua. The students 



were accommodated ond supervised on o doily basis by St Benedict' s lecturing staff. Sisters, 
by their ingenuity ond sheer physical effort ond determination, mode this remarkable system 
work. For 11 years, diminutive Sister Bernadette O'Dwyer wos engaged in this demanding 
role of living in remote oreos for three of the four terms in the year, coring for the welfare of 
approximately 13 students, ond encouraging, instructing ond evaluating them in their practice 
teaching. Sisters Desma Clarke ond Irene Masterson were a lso involved for several years in on 
organisational ond management role within the cluster system ot Yongoru. Sister Dominique 
Coles SSpS monoged the supervision of the Doguo oreo. 

Continuing health care at Kunjingini 

A continuous line of qualified sister nurses succeeded Sister lsobel Condon. They included 
Sisters Jacinto Wiedman, Jill Stringer, Anne McDonnell, Julie Anne Ryan, Terry Gongi, Sophie 
Somiok, Claudio Apolendo, Sebostino Yongin, Margaret Roni ond Philomena Woiro. 

According to o 1986 positions vocont advertisement requesting recruits from Australia for 
Kunjingini, there wos on urgent need for o charge nurse of the outpatient ond moternol ond 
child welfare clinic. The advertisement said that each month 1,500 children (0-5 years) were 
enrolled ond 3,500-4,500 outpatients treated. It went on to soy that the oreo covered 20 
square kilometres, with o population of 12, 051, ond that Kunjingini wos 20 kilometres from 

the nearest hospital ot Moprik.28 

Significant reasons were given for this request. Kunjingini wos o disadvantaged ond 
economically poor oreo where health services were essential. A sister nurse would be on 
invaluable support for the notional staff ot Kunjingini, ond contribute toward their professional 
development. Kunjingini wos seen os o bose for Mercy notional sisters, os there were 
opportunities for ministry in the community school, clinic, parish ond diocese. 

The advertisement reflected o transition stage when expatriate sisters were needed to toke 
charge of the health sub-centre ond assist in the ongoing development of the young notional 
staff ond sisters. Although Kunjingini wos classed os o sub-centre, there wos olwoys plenty of 
work to do. 

Kunjingini wos the overa ll responsibili ty of the Catholic Health Services Agency based in 
the Wewok Diocese. In recent years, the position of Central Monoger hos been in the copoble 
hands of o Rosary Sister, Sister Celine. 

The sister nurses' experiences 

Sister Julie Anne Ryan, who wos Officer in Charge of Kunjingini, explained that the nurses 
worked long hours ot the clinic because patients w ith injuries from fights ond snake bites would 
come for treatment late in the doy. Consequently, the outpatient work usually continued until 
dusk. Fur thermore, os Kunjingini wos o big oreo it took about two months to attend oil the 
maternal ond child health oreos, ond that meant ot least four days o week attending these 
clinics. When the sisters hod to drive or walk to places there were inadequate facilities. To give 
people some privacy, they would try to monoge under o tree. The sisters would hove to drive 
to Wewok to collect the medical supplies os they were never delivered to the mission. 

Sister Sophie Somiok commented that Kunjingini served oil the people of the Wosero Gowi 
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area down to the Sepik River. Although the area was supposed to be managed by Burui Health 
Centre, the people seeking treatment there were by-passing it and instead coming to Kunjingini 
because of the more reliable medication and services given. People were also coming from 
other areas like Moprik and Yongoru. 

Sister Margaret Roni provides on account of the scope of the health services in the area: 

We see mony patients, not from around our catchment oreo only, but from other places. 
We treat oil kinds of illnesses - molorio, pneumonia, skin diseases, sores ond scabies. 
We see TB patients os we//, ond their number is increasing. There is cross-infection as 
some ore faithful to treatment ond others don't complete the treatment. The sisters go out 
for Moternol and Child Health Core ot Kunjingini, including Gupmopi/, Serongwondo 
and Miko, and attend to night coils and births. All the nurses shore responsibility, ond 
eoch one tokes seven doys on coli. 29 

Sometimes we see one-hundred or even two-hundred patients o doy. A non-government 
organisation {NGO) working with Sove the Children Fund is helping us to train vi/loge 
health volunteers. These volunteers con give first oid treatment in the vi/loges ond assist 
os midwives in deliveries. The help of these volunteers reduces the numbers of patients 
who hove to come into the health sub-centre or clinic. The volunteers fill in on order form 
for replacement of medico/ supplies and bring it to the clinic where we supply them. The 
NGO assists in obtaining the supplies for us to distribute to the volunteers. 

We support these volunteers when we visit the vi/loges for clinics and we offer in-service 
training for them ot the health sub-centre. Their district supervisor visits them every sec
ond month to moke sure they hove sufficient medico/ supplies. I enjoy working with these 
volunteers. 

Popuo New Guinea has o high rote of HIV/AIDS. In the rural areas we hove difficulty 
in knowing whether o patient has HIV/AIDS os the symptoms ore simi/or to tuberculosis, 
recurrent molorio ond diorrhoeo. 30 

National sisters settle into community life and ministry 

Kunjingini was o suitable place for the formation of the notional sisters through their 
introduction to community experience during the novitiate, or during their junior professed years. 
Several young sisters followed in the footsteps of the expatriate sisters in teaching ond nursing. 
Those in teaching were Sisters Petronio Gowi, Angelo Koimo, Morisko Kuo and Helen Pili, 
while those in nursing were Sisters Terry Gangi, Sophie Somiok, Claudio Apolendo, Margaret 
Rani, Philomena Woiro and Sebostino Yongin. Sister Theresio Nokonkwien, with Ann O'Regan 
and Misericordia Corter os mentors, gained much experience in postoral work. 

As o primary school Ieaver at Kunjingini Primary school, Sister Terry Gangi responded to 
o request from Sister Vol CerveHo to come to Koindi for domestic training, ond went on to do 
further studies at Mercy College, Yoropos, and o Diploma in Community Health ot the School 
of Nursing run by the Sisters of Mercy ot Aitope. 



Pastoral ministry 

After leaving Drekikir at the end of 1992, Sisler Ann O'Regan returned to the novitiate in 
Koindi, but continued to do some port-time ministry in Kunjingini and at the many outstations, 
encouraging and tra ining several of the notional sisters. In 2002, Ann returned to Kunjingini 
continuing in the formation of young PNG sisters in postoral work. Among these were Catherine 

Hopil and Robina Einde as postulants. 

Together with the parish priest, Father Waldemar SVD, the sisters used a team approach 
in planning and carrying out postoral visitation, parish and village retreats in accordance 
with the postoral vision of the diocese contained in the 'New Image of the Parish' (NIP). 
There was also a strong link through participation in the Moprik Deanery. One of the notional 
sisters, Catherine Jombet, engaged in fu ll·time postoral ministry after successfully completing 

her Diploma in Religious Studies at Divine Word University, Modong. 

Protesting against v iolence 

There hove been hardships for the people and the sisters. W ith the escalation of violence 
against women in the Moprik area and in the Province, and urged by Sister Ann O'Regan, 
Father Otto Separi wrote a public letter of protest in 2000. Ports of this letter, written 'in the 
nome of the priests and deacons of the Maprik Deanery', ore quoted here: 

We- c:t.Ye- ~e.me.o/ ~ ht.wt CIA'1.d..-~ whew we- ~e€', ~e.¥', OY hec:t.Y of 
\VOin€-fV~I'J1.CUtyea,ted,by ~ wltt.we-OY ~oci.e.cy i.w~ \VCI7'. 

We- c:t.Ye-pcwt"<.O<Ala¥~ d4ttwbed, by ~of re<.pe-, ~~ ~ YC<.pe-, EWEWV i.w OW" 

oww D~ict CIA'1.d..- Pvovi.nce< We- c:t.Ye- d,4C!Mrbed, by v~ ~ WOitte#ll, IV~ it: be
p~~ ver-bt:W OY emot'~ We- c:t.Ye- d4ttwbed, whew j~t'tee- w not' ~eew t'o- 00, do->w to
WOtne-YVi.w~~ofve<.pe-, wher-e-~~~~wo{tew!fWewC!A'\1~~~ 
t.wve.Ut.t'<.01'Vt'&~~do->wto-~w~ ~, ~ CIA'1.d..-p~~· 

We-~OtA¥ ln-othe¥.~-t'o-veco~~~ of WOitte#ll, wh<..cJvw!fWewt'o-tJ.te,m., by G~ 

Otto-Sepc:t.Yv' 

Refle ctions on the e arly days at Kunjingini 

Hilda Yangele, a novice at the novitiate at Coolock House in Goroko in 2005 is from the 

village of Mul, in the Kunjingini Parish. She recalls stories of the early days as remembered in 
the village: 

My mother whose name is Grace told me the stories of the Mercy Sisters who came 
to Kunjingini in 1957. Father Paul Blasig was the parish priest there and he gave his 
house, which the people had built, to the sisters. My mother and lots of my uncles and 
my father Hubert Yangele went to school there. Two of my uncles, Mr Alois Petou, who is 
now Headmaster of Kunjingini ond Mr Leonard Kiminja who was the principal of Kaindi 
Teachers College, were also taught by the sisters. 

At that time the Wosera area of Kaugia in the north and Kunjingini in the south was o 

very densely populated area, but there were hardly any schools. Many people come 
and got their education in Kunjingini. The sisters were very strict with the students with 
their education ond they wanted them to be at school and learn things, and later they 
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could go and look for jobs. During the weekdays the sisters told them not to go home 
and visit their families, they wanted them to stay of school, but they allowed them to go 
home for the weekends. My father told me the story that the sisters were very good to 
them and taught them many good things, to be o good Christian. My father completed 
Grode Four and he was selected to go to St Xavier's and he completed his Grade Six 

there on Koiriru Island. 

After some time o permanent building was mode for the sisters and they left the bush 
material building. Some years after that another building was mode, which is the present 
convent. 

In the early days, when the sisters wonted to go to the villages on the other side of the 
River, called Amaku, Father Blasig built them o raft. The people who were there to help 
them were my uncles and grandparents. So they would bring the raft to one side of the 
river, and the sisters would put their things like teaching materials and medical supplies 
on it os the boys got ready to steer the raft. Then they would hold the raft with one hand 
and with the other hand, they would swim across. The sisters would go on to the other vii· 
loges and teach the women and the children and the nurses would treat the sick people. 
When they come bock they would find the people there who could corry them to the 
other side of the river. They would help the sisters corry their things and walk with them 
to the convent. 

My mother told me that the main sicknesses in that area were 
malnutrition and mo/orio. There were lots of people there 
and we had no land to grow crops and benefit from the food 
from the gardens. Sago is our main diet. The sisters helped 
by telling them to eat a lot of greens, like beans, for vitamins, 
to give them good blood, to eat the sago grubs for protein. 
They taught them to take core of their homes, to look after 
their own bodies like washing and hygiene to keep germs 

owoy, and sewing lessons with the women using their hands. 
They took the older people who had never been to school 
for literacy classes in Tok Pisin. Some of the older people 
taught the sisters about our language too. 32 

Alois Petou, the Headmaster of Kunjingini Primary School in 2005, recoiled his experiences 

os o student in the mid-1960s, ond the stories of his father, who wos the first catechist in the 

Kunjingini Parish some five years before the sisters come. Alois began by recoiling the names 

of the pioneer sisters - names tho! rolled swiftly off his longue: 

Mother Regis, Marietta, Brendan, Carthage, Vol, Cephas, who knew the Tok Pies {ver
nacular) and lsobel, 'the No.I Meri bilong station clinic and who also knew the Tok 
Pies.' Mother Brendan ruled the school area to the left and Sister lsobel ruled the area 
near the convent and hospital to the right. 

The Mercy Sisters dido lot. Besides teaching the students who come from os for owoy as 
Drekikir, Wewok, Ambunti, Yongoru and Angoram they took in orphans, children with 
grille ond skin diseases. They provided students with uniforms and shorts to wear. 



The sisters planted the first fruit trees. Sister de Padua took the ex-Grade Six students who 
were not selected for high school and taught them life skills in the Sku/ Anchor. Kunjingini 
was o thriving place with the trade store, PMVs {loco/ bus service), and the piggery and 
poultry form . The buildings and iron roofs all come through the sisters from Australia. 

Sister Isabel started with the school clinic, and this developed into the sub-health centre 
for students, workers, village people and the Australian soldiers doing research work. 
Sister Vol taught us how to read notes, how to cook and to sew. M any of the ex-students 
ore now in charge of many government deportmentsn 

The ministry of the national sisters today 

With the development of local leadership, the Church has entered o new phose of mission. 
The notional sisters possess great cultural sensitivity and understanding. In their postoral and 

spiritual roles, they ore able to identify closely with the people. As well as taking on positions 
of responsibility for service, the sisters corry out effective team roles working alongside their 
fellow country women and men. With their religious and professional training and experience, 
they courageously engage in the task of inculturotion - the doy-to-doy dynamic of living of 
G ospel values within the culture. Theirs is on influential ministry in today' s society when poverty 
abounds in the rural areas, no less than in the towns. 

Law and order problems magnify the situation where there has been breakdown in tradi tional 
life and values and the growing threat and reality of HIV I AIDS. The national sisters stand by 
the women and children who ore often the ones to suffer most in times of social upheaval. 
Kunjingini was the first rural mission founded by seven Australian Sisters of Mercy in 1957. 
Almost 50 years later, the mercy ministry is being carried on by two PNG Sisters of Mercy. 
Vera Lokolyo from the Highlands, is o trained catechist, experienced postoral worker and 
HIV I AIDS counsellor, while Philomena Woiro is o young graduate of the School of Nursing, 
Lemokot, New Ireland. Philomena is from the remote area of Kougio within the Wosero District 
in the Wosero Gowi electorate. 

The difficulty of accessing services in rural areas is exemplified in the case of Kunjingini. 
The sisters' ancient refrigera tor and gas oven hove broken down and they hove to wait for 

the spore ports and the labour to replace them. Aport from the government vehicle for health 
patrols, the only regular transport available to the sisters for getting supplies from Wewok is the 
local bus service {PMV). Meanwhile, this did not stop Sister Vero from cheerfully managing the 
cooking outdoors like the village people around them. Nor did it prevent a wonderful sense of 
hospitality being exercised by the sisters. Vero also organised the growing of vanilla beans as 
a small cash crop industry. 

A continuing presence of the Sisters of Mercy at Kunjingini 

The Sisters of Mercy have maintained o Mercy presence a t Kunjingini for 50 years { 19 57-
2007). Their ministries have developed and changed over the years and include ministries o f 
primary education, supervision of teachers, teacher education, health, hospitality, visitation, 
supervision of practice teaching, vocational training, postoral work and Bible school. As lay 
people have taken over responsibilities for education and health, and claimed their role as 
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'being the Church', the sisters' roles hove changed. It is the notional sisters who interpret todoy's 

changing needs among their own people and respond w ith their Mercy call. 

Two founding sisters return to Kunjingini 

In the 1980s, two of the original founders who hod deported to set up Koindi in 1969, 
returned to Kunjingini almost 30 years loter3• . The buildings of the original teacher training 
centre hod been renovated and were to be used for o diocesan Bible Centre, with Sister 
Margarita in charge. When the main structure and walls of the sisters' convent were found 
to be white-ant ridden behind the outward shell of point, there was general alarm. Sister Vol 
was the obvious one to guide the restoration and replacement of timber, and also to plan 
and supervise the building of o new kitchen and storeroom. Within a few years, these tasks 
were accomplished and the time for the sisters' departure come round. The men, women and 
children of the whole parish were not going to let them go unhonoured and organised o formal 

farewell Moss and singsing35 celebrotions!36 

Sister Margarita recalls the joyful celebrations organised by the parish to bid farewell to 
Sister Vol Cervetto and herself. These two sisters were among the seven pioneers who hod 
come to Kunjingini, 34 years before, in 1957. 

As port of the celebrations, including Moss in the big church, it was time for the singsings. 
Each group hod its own distinctive headdress, decorated with bird of paradise, casso
wary and other feathers. Pieces of brightly coloured cratons were attached to arms and 
legs, and faces were painted in traditional designs. As the evening grew into night, the 
kundu drummers with their steady beat and accompanying songs and dances, contin
ued. They explained that this was their expression of appreciation of what many Sisters 
of Mercy hod been doing in their midst, over a period of 34 years. 37 

A missioning from Kunjingini to Australia 

Margarita continues: 

The song that touched us most, however, was the processional song of the village 
leaders: 

Before you come we hod nothing, 
And our parents and grandparents hod nothing. 

You brought us books and pencils and gave us education. 
You looked after us when we were sick, 

And you looked after our children. 
Now you are going home, 

And we are taking your place. 

Margarita reflects that it was o missioning ceremony of another kind. "We were being 
missioned home! The people sow themselves with the mission call to toke our ploce!"38 



A special gift from the parish women 

Celebrations lo mark the 50 years of Kunjingini Parish ( 1951-2001) were o joyous testimony 
of the faith of the people. Men, women and children gathered from across the parish to worship 
in liturgy and celebrate in singsings in on area marked out on the old airstrip. The contribution 
of the sisters for most of the period ( 1957-2001) was specially remembered and the solemnity 
of the occasion heightened by the visit of some early sisters from Australia - Sisters Bridie 
Fennessy, Joan Hooper and the long-serving Vol Cervetlo. 

One particularly remarkable process of formal recognition of the sisters' contribution, in the 
best women's tradition of Melanesian protocol, cannot go unrecorded. One of the women's 
groups performed o donee, progressively and rhythmically moving forward, with o gift of a 
special carving held aloft. As they approached it could be seen to be on elaborate Sepik 
carving, with o decorative battery clock face set in the centre - o gift for the sisters. Once in 
front of the formal gathering, the woman handed the precious gift lo the two main celebrants 
for them to give to the sisters. This was dutifully done and in full view of everybody. II was 
then handed over lo Sister Vol. Appreciating the significance of this recognition by the parish 

women of the work of the sisters among them, Vol later passed it on lo the PNG leader, Sister 
Helen O'Brien, lobe placed in the administration centre ol McAuley House in Mount Hogen. 

Touched by the gentle ceremonial exchange of the women, one of the sisters later asked 
some people in the singsing crowd about il. The answer was o straightforward one. The sisters 
hod brought education to their children, looked after their families when they were sick, and 
taught them healthy ways to look after themselves and their families. Some veteran missionaries 
confirmed that the Wosero people of the area hod vastly and visibly improved in health and 
mental and physical stamina over two generations of the sisters' influence there.39 
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Notes from Geoff Brumm SVD (SVD Historian, Wewok) and Mihalik, F., SVD. Readings in PNG Mission 
History: A Chronicle of SVD and SSp$ Mission Involvement on Mainland New Guineo between 1946 and 
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Photo token from Fincutter, P., SVD, Con you ride o bicycle: The flying days and deeds of Arch bishop Leo 
Arkleld SVD, the Flying Bishop, Wirui Press, Wewok, 1999. 

Token from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 
The first porogroph is reconstructed from available information, and the second paragraph is token from 

Bishop Arkfeld's Letter in the Archives of Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 

Mother Domion'sthoughts ore o reconstruction by the author after consideration of documents ond letters 
from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 

ibid. 

As reported in the Brisbane weekly paper, The Cotholic Leoder (undated) kepi in the Archives of the Sisters of 

Mercy, Groflon. 
Men with odminislrolive authority in the villoge during colonial limes. 

Excerpt from the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Kunjingini. 

A root vegetable, commonly known os 'yom'. 
Young bomboo shoots, cooked ond eolen os o vegetable. 

Excerpts token from the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Kunjingini. 

The generosity of the teachers, school children ond loy people is to be noted. 
Tok P1sin wos widely spoken in the coostol oreos. 

Early letter of Mother Francis Regis, in the Archives of the Sisters o f Mercy, Brisbane. 

Excerpts token from the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Kunjingini, 1962. 
T roditionol doncing within the don to the beot of drums. 

Token from on account written by Sister Vol Cervetto kept in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 

Account written by Sister Bridie Fennessy ond kept in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 
An eorlh tremor, eorth quoke. 

Cloth wrapped round the woisl, used os o uniform. 

The Auslrolion loy missionary orgonizotion. 
This ond the report below wos written by Sister Cephos Philben, ond kept in the Archives of the Sisters of 
Mercy, Brisbane. 

This historic occounl is token from o report written by Sister Morgorito Shonnon, in the Archives of the Sisters 
of Mercy, Brisbane. 

This wos known otthe time os Skui·Ankor. 

In the Mercy News ( 1986) - the Notional Leader's generol communicolion to the Sisters of Mercy PNG. 
Offered in o conversation by Sisler Morgorel Roni in June, 2007. 

Token from o report in Listen, Journol of the Institute of Sisters of Mercy of Austrolio Vol. 24, No.2, 2006. 

Addressed lo the editor of The Independent newspaper. 
Offered in on interview in Moy 2005. 

ibid. 

Sisler Morgorilo returned in 1987, ond Sister Vol in 1989. Both stoyed till the end o f 1990, leoving in 1991. 
Cultural donee to the beol of the drum. 

This celebration was held ot Kunjingini on November 16, 1990. 

Excerpts token from o report of Sister Morgorilo Shannon in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 

Excerpts token from Sister Morgorito' s written recollections of the farewell, in the Archives of the Sisters of 
Mercy, Brisbane. 

In o conversation with Fathers Kees von der Geest SVD and Arnold Steffen SVD in Mount Hogen, May, 

2006. 



KUNJINGINI ( 1957-2006) 

Founding Community 
Francis Regis Everingham (Superior), Isabel Condon, 

Bridie (Carthage) Fennessy, Vol (Philip) Cervetto, 
Morgorito Shannon, Marietta Riedy. Cephas Philben 

Claudio Apolendo RoseMary Boker Vol Birchley 

Joseph Xavier Byrne Irene Callanan Irene {lrenoeus) Carroll 

Voldo (Philip) Cervetto lsobei Condon Brendan Daly 

Madeleine O'Dea Josefino Dooley Francis Regis Everingham 

Bridie (Carthage) Fennessy Petronio Gowi Theresio Gongi 

Maureen Grant Joan (Chrysostom) Hooper Catherine Jombet 

Angelo Koimo Morisko Kuo Veronica lokolyo 

Joan MocGinley Anne MacDonnell Mary Nombokwen 

Mary (Regina) O ' Keeffe Ann O'Regan Mauro O'Shaughnessy 

Cephas Philben Helen Pili Moria Jean Rhule 

Marietta Riedy Margaret Rani Julie Anne Ryan 

Sophie Somiok Mary (de Padua) Scanlon Margaret Scroope 

Margarita Shannon Mary Stallard Jill (Raymond) Stringer 

Theodora Tolili Philomena Woiro Jacinto Wiedman 

Beverly Whitton Sebostino Yongin 

Ministries 
Primary and High School Teaching, Religious Education, Health Core and MCH Patrols, 

Postoral Work, Visitation, Hospitality, HIV/AIDS Awareness. 

Moprik High School from the mid 1970s to the early 1980s 

Leonie Williams 

Margaret Scroope 

Madeleine O 'Dea 

Mary Stallard 

Mauro O'Shaughnessy 

Beverly Whitton 

Notional sisters in ministries of teaching, nursing, postoral work 
and AIDS awareness: 

Claudio Apolendo 

Catherine Jombet 

Margaret Rani 

Petronio Gowi 

Morisko Kuo 

Sophie Somiok 

Theresio Gangi 

Veronica lokolyo 

Philomena Woiro 
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QUEENSLAND AND GRAFTON SISTERS TO THE SEPIK SWAMPLANDS OF 
TOREMBI (l958- l974) 

Bishop Arkfeld's second request for Mercy missionaries in the Wewok Diocese was the 
Torembi Parish, in an environment of jungle and swamplands. The mop shows that Torembi is 
very close to the Sepik River, one of the longest rivers in the world, winding and coiling 700 
miles through jungles and swamps. It con rise several feet and flood the villages along its 
bonks. ' 

I. 

• •Ya""oru 
M \ • Passam 
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In order to answer this request ond make up the numbers foro foundation, Mother Domion 
Duncombe sought assistance from the Federation congregations. She also sow this os on 
opportunity to strengthen the bonds of the Federation. The congregations of Brisbane, Cairns, 
Townsville ond Rockhampton in Queensland and Grafton in northern New South Wales 
responded, and the first inter-congregational community of the Federation Sisters in New 
Guinea was formed. 

The pioneer sisters formed a contingent of four teachers and one nurse · Sister Joseph 
Xavier Byrne (Superior) , (Brisbane), Annunziato M cNamara (Townsvi lle), Therese (Vincent) 
Kelly (Grafton). Elva (Gertrude) Russell (Cairns) and Mary (Felix) Wildie (Rockhampton). The 
presentation of mission crosses was ot St Stephen's Cathedral, on January 26, 19582 and the 
sisters arrived at Torembi on March 6, 1958.3 

Sisters Mary (Felix) Wildie, Therese (Vincent} Kelly, Joseph Xavier Byrne(Superiar}, 
Gertrude (Eivo) Russell, ond Annunziato McNamara. 
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Arrival in Torembi 

The sisters' arrival in 19 58 and first impressions were recorded and hove been adopted 
here from early reports in the sisters' Torembi chronicle. 

We were flown by Bishop Leo Arkfeld in the mission plane to the station, landing on the 
long, hard airstrip, which was the only way in and out of the time. We were welcomed by 
Father Franz Grubinger. We soon got to know the uniqueness of the environment, and 
the isolation it caused. Our Mission Station of Torembi lies south-west of Wewok in the 
swamplands of the Sepik River. It is approximately 120 miles from Wewok, but it is very 
isolated as there is no rood. The population of 4,000 live in the twenty-five villages in the 
area. The station is built on kunoi land surrounded by sago swamps, and is especially 
noted, not for its scenic beauty, although it has o peace and a beauty of its own, but for 
its isolation and mosquitoes. It is o very compact station being built on either side of the 
airstrip. At times the rain and mud is very depressing but as we depend on o few drums 
for water we must bless the Lord for the showers. • 

Ministries of teaching and nursing 

• • • 1 
Early clomooms, Torembi. 

Sister Mory Wild ie's Clinic. 

• 

The sisters soon commenced the 
ministries of teaching and nursing. There 
were 177 children in the school, most of 
whom hod some two hours' walk to and 
fro each day. The second year they took 
in boarders, both boys and girls. Soon 
there were 80 girl boarders and 40 boy 
boarders. Four years later, a letter by 
Father Grubinger SVD states that there 
were 420 children on the roiP 

Sister Mary Wildie, who set up o clinic 
a short distance from the convent, records 
the experience of pioneering health work 
in Torembi: 

There was on established aid post and 
the Docto boi6 Nicholas, was o great 
assistance to me, especially as my in· 
terpreter until my knowledge of Pidgin 
improved and I become more familiar 
with Pidgin. After twelve months he was 
later transferred to Ambunti and I was 
on my own as the subsidy was paid to 
the mission for my services. 

Maternal and Child Health Clinics 
(MCH) were set up in the vi/loges and 
I, in the company of Father's hous-boi, 



would walk to the vi/loges for clinics and this would entail walking through the kunoi 
grass well above my head, negotiating log crossings over rivers and canoe rides through 
swamps to reach my destination. Oh! to be young again and so trusting I I had no fear 
for my safety and trusted the New Guineans assisting me completely. They were happy 
days despite the extreme heat, mosquitoes and isolation? 

The sisters' convent 

The sisters' accommodation was a large building which hod been erected by Father 
Raymond Kalisz SVD, designer and builder. The village people provided the workmanship 
and the supply of bush materials needed for this spacious dwelling for the sisters. 

Sister Therese Kelly describes the convent in one of her letters: 

The building is of native materials - walls of pangal, roof, moroto, floors, limbum.8 The 
floors are really exciting, they spring under the feet and writing is almost impossible when 
anyone walks as the whole place shakes. The bedrooms and dining room are mosquito 
proof - the Sepik is famous for natnat (mosquitoes) so we at least sleep and eat in 
peace. The people are reolly wonderful and have gone to endless trouble to build us a 
nice house. As yet we hove no chapel - but if is in the making. 9 

It was a ten minute walk down the a irstrip to the church, and the sisters soon leornt to 
manage this distance on bicycles - the more adept ones being able to pot the dog as they 
sped along the flat surface at the edge of the airstrip! 

Challenges and hardships 

Clad in their long, white, pleated 
habit, with covered headdress and veil, 
which was the regular religious attire 
of the time, sisters faced the ordeals 
of tropical and swamp conditions, 
particularly the dreadful heat, the 
squadrons of mosquitoes and the 
isolation (which they felt more keenly 
as the mission station was isolated from 
the scattered and remote villages). 
Therese Kelly described their efforts 
to eradicate the mosquitoes: "The 
mosquitoes were atrocious - the kunai 
country always had a lot of mosquitoes. 
In one swipe of the hand over the arm 
you would kill 20 or 30 at once!" 10 

Besides the newness and strangeness 
of the surroundings, the sisters faced 
new adjustments in community and 

New Torembi Church. 
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ministry. leaving the close companionship of the sisters of their home communities behind, 
sisters started out mostly as strangers, gradually getting to know one another as they followed 
the hollowed schedule of religious life practised in pre-Vatican II times and worked together 
finding their way in ministry. Besides teaching the school children, there were big classes for 
communion and confirmation. A new church was being planned. Sister Elva explained how 
the school children helped. 

The school children brought in the limber for the church. They hod carried it from Korogo 
on the Sepik. The boot would come up from Wewok, to the mouth of the Sepik. Father 
hod a pedal wireless and when he heard o boot was due in, the lop grades would all 
go out to the river with some men and carry the iron and everything. The men had cut 
the big posts in the bush. 11 

little did Elva know that her own brother, Father Tom Russell SVD would serve as parish 
priest of Torembi in that church a few years later. 

The sisters hod to overcome their fear of crossing over the precarious bridges to reach the 
village people. Their first successful bridge crossing is recorded. 

In visiting the villages we had to cross our First native bridge, a huge tree trunk about 
20 ft. above a muddy river. Joanna encouraged me and led me by the hand safely 
ocross. 12 

Within a few short years, tropical sickness befell two of the sisters (Annunziato and Vincent) 
and they were replaced by Joan (Chrysostom) Hooper and Shirley (William) Myers, sisters 
from the Brisbane Congregation. 

Attempts to adapt to the culture 

The sisters enjoyed teaching the children and hod positive relationships with the people but 
experienced the culture as strange and elusive. From time to time the priest and the luluois13 

would come to enlighten the sisters about cultural traditions. Other notional people who worked 
closely with the sisters on the station, the domestic girls in particular, would do this more directly 
and sometimes playfully, but no less effectively, as mistakes occurred in the day-to-day carrying 
out of duties. One of the early sisters recalls: #Mother Damian has stressed we hod to be aware 
of their own culture and not downgrade it as it was their culture and sacred to them."1

" 

The convent collapses 

One afternoon, suddenly and without warning, the bush convent building was shaken to its 
foundations by a freak wind and collapsed while the sisters were at prayer in the chapel. There 
was huge relief as each of the sisters emerged one by one. Though visibly shaken, they were 
unhurt, except for the lost one who hod stayed to put the sanctuary light out, and received a 
cutting blow from the swinging sanctuary lamp for her trouble! Fr Franz Grubinger was in a 
panic, but the sisters were olive, and amazingly no other building was damaged. There and 
then, Father gave his house to the sisters and stayed in the recently built maternity hospital, until 

he managed to build a new convent. 



The Torembi convent collapsed in 1960. 

Sisters' new convent, Torembi. 
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The new convent 

Father Grubinger lost no time in arranging for o properly constructed convent to be built 
by Brother Michael SVD. Every bit of timber and cement was carried in from Korogo on the 
Sepik to Torembi on the shoulders of the people. In fact, Sister Mary Wildie emphasised that 
the entire mission complex was carried in by the people. They did this with tremendous energy 
and good will, the men carrying the heavy timbers and the school children the lighter planks. 

W hen returning to Wewok for the fifty years' celebra tions, Mary was told by the people 
from Torembi who now live at Tongugo, that the original timber dormitories were being used as 
words by the health services. A t Torembi indigenous nurses were continuing the clinical services 
begun by the Sisters of Mercy and were carrying out the MCH patrols in the surrounding bush 

oreos.15 

Supporting and learning from the Rosary Sisters 

Sister Madeleine Gumoure, former Mother General of the Rosary Sisters, and o retired 
nurse, offers her recollections of how the Sisters of Mercy supported the fledgling institute of 
the Rosary Sisters in the early days at Torembi. She recalls how Sister Jacinto (Mercy) and 
Sister Columbo (Rosary) worked together in nursing, and Sisters Cephas, Margaret Rush and 
Maureen Grant were in the school teaching with two Rosary Sisters and assisting o group of 
Rosary students.16 

Getting out and about 

Sister Margaret Rush offers on account of the energy expended in carrying on the ministry 
beyond the station: 

Life wasn't boring. I used to ride o bicycle - o technique you don't forget. Riding the bi
cycle was fairly simple. The problem was when you hod to cross o river. Then you would 
tuck your dress up, lift your bike up ond cross on the big logs over the river. 

We did for o short time hove the Perlie motorbikes which were rather light female bi
cycles. I wasn't any great hand at it, I remember coming for o buster learning how to 
ride them. We relied more on the bicycle. Or we would walk for miles. We were able to 
shore in the work of Sister Jacinto, the only nurse, and we would go out to clinics and 
teach in the school on the outstations on Wednesday. You hod your set station where 
you went and you were familiar with that. There was one that was for owoy and one that 
was close by that you could walk to on Sunday. Going through the mangrove swamps 
was on experience. If you went there in the rainy season the swamps were really flowing 
and the men paddled the boots, but in the normal course of events, you hod ;ust the mud 
flats and at such times the men poked their way through with big sticks. The only sign of o 
crocodile I ever sow was the head of one which looked like o log in the water. This hap
pened when we were taking the youngsters to Ambunti for o sports day. 

One Easter Monday we walked from Torembi to the Sepik, on hour and o half to two 
hours' walk. We travelled by outrigger canoe to Pogui, then by ;eep to stay with the Kun; 
sisters. On our way bock it began pelting with rain and we hod to stay for shelter at the 
little village of Korogo. Because the whole place was flooded Father Grubinger sent men 



out with burning torches to bring us home. They linked arms with each of the sisters and 
with one another, and each one with the help of a pole {you hod your own too) stepped 
forward, the men with confidence, the women with trust! The thoughtfulness of Father 
Grubinger showed his real concern for our sofety.17 

While making light of these endeavours, Margaret acknowledges the deeper challenges in a 
spiritual sense: 

I now realise how St Therese of the Child Jesus was chosen as patron of the missions al
though she hod never been there. I began to feel the strength of the power of the prayers 
of the sisters in Australia, not just of my congregation, but of all of the Mercy congrega
tions and the children in our schools. It was their prayers that really helped.18 

Easter Monday Mercy gatherings 

Over the years, it was the custom at Easter or the Queen's Birthday Weekend for the 
Kunjingini and Torembi sisters to get together either at Kunjingini or Yongoru. Sister Joan 

Hooper relates: 

The weather presented a problem. We could always rely on it being wet at Easter, which 
was when the various Mercy groups met up, either at Kunjinginii or Yongoru. Because of 
our isolation, we hod to make a marathon effort to meet up with the other Mercies. If it 
was too wet to toke the jeep, we went as for as possible sitting in a frailer drown by the 
tractor, then walked to the main rood to Burui and begged a ride from the priest there to 
our destination. Needless to say, we looked forward to these outings and enjoyed them 
immensely.19 

Another account of the sisters' determination and ingenuity is related in the Kunjingini sisters' 
chronicle: 

The Queen's birthday become a day when the communities of Kunj and Torembi met 
of the half-way station of Pogui, on the Sepik River. Early in the day the double canoe, 
complete with a little shelter built between the boots, floated upstream to Pogui, bringing 
sisters from Torembi. Kunj sisters were near the make-shift wharf, fully hobited wearing 
large brimmed hots against the tropical sun, then it was to the bonk to be met by Father 
Seigel, the Kunj station wagon and the overflow on the tractor. All too soon the day was 
ended, the trip was reversed and Torembi sisters were waved off, Australian flog flying . 
It was bock to the sago swamps for another year. 20 

Thus, there was an annual exiting, even if the weather was inclement, to toke on the 
elements and the environment to come together in celebration, companionship and exchange. 
This was o custom which was carried on os the foundations increased. In years to come, Koiriru 
also offered ideal facilities for accommodation, relaxation, land and sea excursions, and also 
privacy and beauty for retreat and prayer. 

A dream of primary and secondary education for girls 

From the earliest years, the sisters encouraged the primary education of girls and female 
enrolment, attendance and success increased dramatically. Soon the possibility of girls 
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completing primary school at Torembi and Kunjingini became a reality. It was time for the next 
step to be token. The building of a Mercy boarding high school for girls at Torembi! Mercy 
College would cater for the girls from the Wewok Diocese who hod completed Standard Six. 

Sister Volentine (Valerie) White, the first Headmistress, hod the initiative, enthusiasm and 
drive for the task. Father Grubinger got builders to construct the school buildings for the 
school to commence in 1963. Under Sister Valentine's leadership the early students of Mercy 
College (at Torembi and later at Yaropos) were certainly captivated by the spirit of learning. 
Some progressed first to Yorapos, then to All Hollows in Brisbane to complete their secondary 
educotion21 . Among them were Rose (Asoli) Maule, Heriberto Narombi, Elizabeth Soulep, 
Moria (Primong) Sirio, Monica Tonjin and Christine Tamin, who as loy professional women, 
become leaders as the world around them and their people was rapidly changing. 

Later developments of the Mercy Mission at Torembi ( J97J) 

later developments are recorded in the 1971 chronicle22, and selections are quoted here: 

Health care. Sisler Jacinta conducts the clinic on the station with the assistance 
of on indigenous nurse. Each month the two nurses visit the remote villages and 
conduct the Child We/fore Clinics as well as dress sores and attend to any sick 
people in the village. To two of these villages, Marap and Kosimbi, they are taken 
by plane, but have to walk home. In the case of Marap this is a six-hour walk. 
However, in order to break the walk sister slays overnight in another village, 
Yamok, doing the clinic there the following morning. When the weather and road 
permit there are four villages which can be reached by jeep. The clinics for the 
closer villages ore done on the station. 

The primary school and high school. There are three sisters ond six 
indigenous teachers in the primary school which has on enrolment this year of 
264 with standards ranging from One Ia Six. 

The high school now at Yorapos went through some of its growing pains at 
Torembi, os it commenced here in 1963. However, os the number of students 
increased the isolation of Torembi ond the expense involved in flying in students 
and food supplies prompted the move to a more accessible area. The permanent 
buildings erected for the high school have proved an asset to the primary school, 
ond we now boast of a special Mathematics Room, Science Room and Library. 

Village visitation. The sisters walk to the vi/loges on visitation on Sunday 
afternoons in the dry season. However, there are times when we arrive of a village 
only to find it practically deserted, except for a few women and children. As New 
Guinea has developed, the people have become more materialistically minded 
and there has been a general foiling away from the church in most areas. Our 
church hos surprisingly few adults in it on o Sunday morning. 

Though Torembi may be thought of as the Cinderella of our missions, those of 
us who ore here ore proud and happy to be working for the Lord in this hidden 
corner of the vineyard, and hope ond pray that the seed we ore sowing will one 
day bear fruit. 



Time to leave Torembi 

In on attempt to keep the school leovers from moving restlessly into the town centres, the 
sisters taught agriculture, which focused on fisheries and the growing of rice. Stan, o loy 
missionary from Australia, taught the students how to raise cattle. But w ith local isation of the 
primary schools achieved, the sisters withdrew from Torembi in 1974. Some sisters moved out to 
other ministries within the Wewak Diocese, while others, their overseas mission accomplished, 
returned to Australia. The seedling of secondary education nurtured in the sago swamplands 
of Torembi was to toke root firmly at Mercy College Yoropos. There young women throughout 
the Sepik Province, with some from the Highlands as well, were offered o Christian secondary 
education. 

Deep impressions of Torembi times 

Sister Joan Hooper, one of the early sisters, returned to join in the celebrations of the 50 
years of the parish at Kunjingini in 1999. Her recollections show o depth of feeling for the 
people of PNG: 

Returning to PNG in 1999 - 24 years after I left - was o wonderful experience. It was 
the change in the women which mode the deepest impression on me. I was amazed at 
the progress the women had made. Sitting in the Cathedral in Wewok the day Bishop 
Arkfeld died and watching the women stand up in front of the pocked Cathedral and ad
dress the congregation was wonderful, knowing that, in some small way we hod helped 
in this progress through our work in the schools and boarding schools, where we encour· 
aged the girls to value themselves and their worth. 

Looking bock, I realise I received much more from the people of PNG than I was ever 
able to give. I am grateful to God and to Mother Damian for giving me the opportunity 
to serve in PNG. 23 

The obituary written in Brisbane's Catholic Leader for the foundress of this inter-congregational 
community of Torembi, Sister Mary Joseph Xavier Byrne, states simply: 

In 1958 she led four other sisters in setting up a school for indigenous children at Torem
bi in Papua New Guinea's Wewok Diocese. She spent five years there and two years 
of a mission station at Kunjingini. She then returned to Brisbane for health reasons and 
taught of o number of schools. 24 

Despite the rather inhospitable environment, Torembi has maintained a pJo.:e of special 
affection in the hearts of many of the sisters who ministered there. It was the first of their places 
in the Wewok Diocese they hod to leave. They recall with joy their happy days in community 
and ministry. N early fifty years later one can still imagine the distant echoes of the melodious 
singing of Sister Therese Kelly, as she and Sister Mary W ildie strolled on the airstrip after 
the evening Rosary; the whirring of the bicycle wheels as the tiny bond of sisters cycled from 
morning Mass along the edge of the a irstrip; and the vibrant tones of the men, women and 
children singing together as they hauled in the building materials for Torembi Mission on their 
sturdy shoulders! 
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TOREMBI (1958-1974) 

Founding Community 
Joseph Xovier Byrne (Superior- Brisbane), Annunziato McNomoro (Townsville), Therese 

(Vincent) Kelly (Grofton), Elvo (Gertrude) Russell (Coirns), 

Mory (Felix) Wildie (Rockhompton). 

loyolo Boyle 

Joseph Xovier Byrne 

Misericordia Corter 

Moureen (Augustine) Gront 

Joon (Chrysostom) Hooper 

Cormel McCormick 

Annette (Shirley) Myers 

Christine Riordon 

Elvo (Gertrude) Russell 

Jacinto Wiedmon 

Ministries 

Eileen (Monino) Brosnan 

Irene Collonon 

Philippine Connors 

Josefeno Dooley 

Vincent (Therese) Kelly 

Annunziato McNomoro 

Cephas Philben 

Margaret (Matthew) Rush 

Volerie (Volentine) White 

Mary (Felix) Wildie 

Primary ond High School Teaching, Religious Education, Heolth Core ond 

MCH Potrols, Postoral Work, Visitation, Hospitality. 



Chapter 5 
1960s WEWAK CROSSINGS 

In the 1960s Mercy Sisters mode adjustments in Australia and Papua New Guinea to allow 
new communities to venture forth in mission. The Highlands sow the Goroko sisters move across 
to Simbu ( 1963) and the N orth Sydney Congregation make foundations in Pumokos ( 1965) 
and Mount Hogen ( 1968). In the Wewok Diocese the Rockhompton Congregation mode a 
foundation at Yongoru ( 1963). The sisters of the Wewok Diocese re-organised communities to 

allow sisters to make foundations at Ulupu ( 1963), Yoropos ( 1966) and Ko indi ( 1969). 

1963 » Rockhompton to Yongoru 

1963 » Kuniingini to Ulupu 

1966 » Torembi to Yoropos 

1969 » Kuniingini and Ulupu to Koindi 
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FROM AUSTRALIA: ROCKHAMPTON MERCY SISTERS TO YANGORU 
( 1963- 1982) 

Bishop Arkfeld implored the Superior General of the Rockhampton Sisters, Mother Mary 
Fabian, for a band of Mercy Sisters for Yangoru in the Wewak Diocese for 1963. She generously 

agreed to this request and her reasons and actions are reported in the sisters' chronicle: 

Because we ore living members of the universal Church, we cannot be indifferent to the 
cares and hardships, the sufferings and the burdens of our fellow members, whoever 
and wherever they may be. We cannot remain indifferent and complacent os long as 
the greater port of the human family does not know Christ. These were the reasons that 
prompted us to send a community of sisters to Yongoru in New Guinea in 1963 of the 
invitation of Bishop Leo Arkfeld, SVD, Bishop of Wewok. 1 

Soon, Mother Fabian and Sister Regis Taaffe, Bursar General of the Rockhompton Mercy 
Sisters, made the journey northwards to Wewak. Thence, accompanied by Sister Mary (Felix} 
W ild ie, a Rockhompton sister working at Torembi, the two sisters flew with Bishop Arkfeld to 
survey the proposed field of their labour at Yangoru Mission Station, situated ot the foothills 
of Mount Turu (Woleburu}. Due to heavy rain they were unable to fly back to Wewak that 
afternoon, so Bishop Leo and the three sisters slept at the presbytery and Father Mormon, the 
parish priest, went over to the brothers' house behind the presbytery. 

Four were chosen 

Several sisters responded to the request for volunteers and four were chosen. They were: 
Sisters Mary (Felix} Wildie (Superior}, Stancia (Philomene} Cawte, Patricia (Genevieve} Wood 
and Kathleen (Sarto} Breen. 

Bock Row. Sisters Mory W ildie ond Patricio Wood. 

front Row. Sisters Kathleen Breen ond Stoncio Cowie. 

Missioning to Yangoru 

The sisters received their mission crosses 
- a symbol of their special apostolate 
- from his Lordship, Bishop Rush, at a 
ceremony in the Rockhampton Cathedral 
on February 3, 1963. His public address 
at this time emphasised the fresh teachings 
of the first session of the Vatican Council 
( 1962-1965 }. He spoke of the universal 
concern of more than 2,000 bishops at 
the Council who were painfully aware 
of the needs of the Church everywhere, 
and were firmly committed to their own 

responsibility to give Christ to the world. 

Referring to a recent letter of Pope John 

XXIII Bishop Rush stated: 



The life of o religious must be o life of prayer, example and opostolote. The Church's 
opostolote is os wide os the world. It reminds us that the true Catholic mind is, of neces

sity, universal. 

The decision of Mother General and her council to send o community to New Guinea 
is o salutary lesson to all of us for there is not one of us who is not in danger of falling 
prey too narrow parochialism. Tonight's moving ceremony is o timely reminder that the 
Church's opostolote is as wide as the world. We, all of us, ore the Church. We, all of us, 
hove the responsibility to help extend the Church's influence, and not only here [in the 
Rockhompton Diocese], but everywhere in the world. 

Bishop Leo Arkfeld, on American Divine Word Missionary, of German descent, has been 
the Vicar Apostolic since 194 8, and has seen his flock grow until they ore more than one
third of the population. Very toll, with o spore body that shows the effects of long years 
of fireless endeavour, he is o quiet, gentle man with o quality of supreme confidence. 
He will tell you with o tranquil smile, that, give him enough priests and nuns, his whole 
diocese will be converted. The sisters leaving us tonight will find in him o great modern 
missionary bishop and o true father in God. 2 

Preparing for the journey northwards 

While preparing to leave for the mission, the sisters collected os much os they could to furnish 
their convent. The Catholic community was very generous to the intrepid young missionary 
sisters. They left Rockhompton for Brisbane and from there took flight for the N ew Guinea 
mission ot about midnight on February 13, 1963. The mission work of the Rockhompton sisters 
was about to begin. 

Beginnings at Negrie 

As their convent was not reody when they arrived, the sisters took up residence on February 
25 in what was formerly the priest's house ot o mission station, Negrie, approximately 5 
kilometres owoy. There, Sisters Genevieve, Philomene and Sarto began working in the 
unregistered school assisting the permit teochers3 on stoff. On March I, 1963, Sister Mary Felix 
set up o temporary clinic ot Negrie. They visited many villages in the Negrie oreo, the hike to 
Woromuru, about 2,000 feet above sea level, being the longest and most strenuous. In these 
villages they hod o chance to talk to the people and to see them in their own surroundings. They 
observed that the people possessed little of this world's goods and seemed content with little 
more than o roof over their heads. They grew their own food in well cored for gardens. With o 
sense of pride, they showed the visitors their hous fomboron [their place of spirit worship] built 
on ground on which o church hod stood in pre-war years• 

Beginnings at Yangoru 

Six months later, on July 17, the community moved into their new convent ot Yongoru. The 
building was originally intended to be the priest's house, but because of the delay, the Vicar 
General, Father Heinemons arranged for the sisters to hove it on completion. At lost their 
own little place was finished and they settled into li fe there. The sisters' beginnings and first 
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impressions ore recorded in their chronicle. 

The convent. The convent is built on the side of o hill ond is comfortable. It is o long, 
wooden building with o wide verondoh on one side. All the rooms ore well ventilated 
ond spacious. The chopel hos o devotional atmosphere. The kitchen ond loundry, os is 
the custom in New Guineo, ore separate buildings of native moteriol. 

Evangelisation. On Sundoys there ore three Mosses ot Yongoru, ond the church is 
filled of eoch Moss. The Yongoru oreo hos up to this time obout 2,042 Catholics ond 
2, 700 Catechumens. The Catechumens receive instruction for three yeors before they 
ore baptised. Each week they come into the mission stotion, ond the notive Catechist 
instructs them for severo/ hours. The Catechist of Yongoru is porticulorly good, ond hos 
o greot influence over the people. 

St Thomas' Primary School. On July 22 1963, we begon work ot St Thomos' 
School, Yongoru. The school hos about three hundred children from the oreo. The sisters 
hove six indigenous teachers to ossist them. Each closs hos o separate school house built 
of notive moteriol. The floor in most of them is eorthen, ond is covered with little pebbles 
from the bed of the moun to in stream which runs close by. 

Yongoru mission slolion church ond classrooms. 

The sislers' convenl, Yongoru. 



The sisters set about their task in the school 

The sisters sow their educational task as one of re-founding the school because it hod lost 
its registration the year before. There was much to be done in terms of providing adequate 
school buildings and desks, raising standards and providing assistance to the notional staff 
so that the school could regain its official registration. This was achieved the following year 
after the government inspection. Bishop Rush visited the mission in July 1967, and conscious 
of their needs, hod two brick class rooms constructed by 1968, through the generosity of his 
Rockhompton people. At lost o complete primary school was established and highly successful 
Standard Six students gained places in high schools a t Wewok or at the new high school in 
Yongoru. Moreover, girls previously excluded from Standards Four, Five and Six were now 
encouraged to attend these classes with the boys. The school flourished, numbers increased 
and results were excellent. 

Primary education: towards localisation 

Sister Stoncio Cowte, Head Teacher of the school, explained how the sisters sow their role 

in the school: 

In a developing country the emphasis is always on the training of loco/ personnel and 
over the years we hove seen this as one of our major tasks. Each year sow more and 
more loco/ teachers receiving their teaching certificates and taking up positions in our 
primary schools. Sisters who hove served from time to time in our school in Yongoru, 
Genevieve Wood, Beryl Amedee, Margaret Dixon and Desma Clarke, hove assisted 
these teachers to gain confidence in their work. In 1966 Sister Mary Josephine (Nino} 
Barra from Townsville Congregation joined our community. 

In 1973, our goo/ hod almost been reached in this area of our mission work, when the 
number of sisters in the Yongoru Primary School was reduced from three to two, thus free· 
ing me to experiment in the setting up of o Girls' Vocational Centre.5 

School Assembly, Yongoru. 
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A wider focus on adult faith formation and literacy 

Meanwhile, the sisters turned their attention to the needs of adults and those left out of the 

education system in the parish. Sister Stoncio's report explains this new focus: 

This year ( 1971) the first children to complete their primary education in our school, were 
enrolled in the diocesan high schools. And yet, in spite of the number being educated 
there ore still 70 per cent of the children of school age in this oreo of home in their villog· 
es working in the gardens with their parents. The only cotecheticol instruction they receive 
is of Sunday Moss, or the weekly Catechumen class which they offend with their parents. 
To fry to overcome this problem even in o small way, we hove commenced weekly adult 
education classes in which our pupils, whom we ore pleased to note ore mode up mostly 
of this school oge group, leorn to read and write in Tok Pisin. As well os this, one of the 

sisters runs o weekly sewing ond cooking class for the young girls of the parish in on ef

fort to improve hygiene and child core among the future mothers. 

Progress is slow ond so much remains to be done, but o sforl has been mode, and even 
though we moy be only scratching the surface in our efforts to uplift our people spiritually 
and temporally, we feel sure with the prayers of the people of the Rockhomplon Diocese, 
God in his own good lime will bring our efforts to fruition. 6 

SeHing up a vocational centre for young women 

When localisation of the primary school wos almost complete, Sister Stoncio was then free 

to address the special needs of the many young female ex-students who were unable to gain o 

successful place in high school. She sow the establishment of o vocational centre os o way of 

offering them livelihood and Christian leadership skill s. 

This centre was intended to give extra training in the domestic oris to girls who were 
unable to go on to high school. This experiment hos proved successful and these girls 
ore now laking their place in the village os leaders among the women. At present ap
proximately 30% of primary schoolleovers ore not able to continue their studies in high 
school owing to a shortage of teachers ond facilities ? 

The curriculum covered oreos of Home Science. The young women learnt cooking, including 

bread-making (using ovens of heated stones, or mode from 44 gallon drums), hygiene, religion 

and simple book-keeping methods to suit local financial practice. They learnt to sew using hand 

machines. It was calculated that the skills taught in the vocational school would gradually 

enrich the life style of the village women.8 

Stories from the village 

Theresio Nokonkwien, like so many female students ot the time, was not selected to continue 

high school education beyond Grode Eight, and, ot Sister Margaret Houlihan's request, agreed 

to help the sisters in the kitchen and the laundry. Theresio later entered the Sisters of Mercy. She 

recoiled hearing the stories of gratitude openly expressed by the women in the village for the 

work of the Yongoru sisters. In particular, this wos for the skills of earning o livelihood through 

the vocotionol centre ond the sewing lessons of the women's club.9 



Beginnings of Health Care 

Sister Mary Wildie, the Superior and nurse, reports on the opening of mission health 

services: 

A clinic was opened in Yongoru in 1963 to meet the growing needs of the people. The 
clinic is the focal point of the community's nursing activity which embraces some 13 pro
fessional clinics in the neighbouring vi/loges. Maternal and Child Health Core centres 
(MCH} were set up ond recognition for a nurse was given in October 1965. Fortunately 
the numerous villages were accessible by jeep, a for cry from the long walks of Torembi. 
Once a month I wos flown out to Drekikir for clinic work and first oid core. As we// as 
first oid of oil sorts, nursing core is given each month to about 1300 infants ond children 
and 70 expectant mothers. Regular visits ore poid to the clinics established in many of 
the vi/loges. On the south side o special hospital provides urgent help for Maternal and 
Child Health Core.10 

Collaboration in services with governme nt 

The nursing services continued to develop in the district. Sister Marlene (Marie Bernard} 
Fitzgibbons, who replaced Mary W ildie, noted that o newly built rural health centre at the 
Yongoru government station was lying vacant. She approached the government authority, Dr 

Gobius, for approval to toke it over in the role of supervisor. 

Sister Marlene recalls his response: 

Dr Gobius welcomed me with open arms, and I moved into the health centre, and op· 
plied for nurses aids, vehicle, dokto bois and a/so supplies ond porticulorly o word for 
deliveries. I hod a jeep ond it wos just seven minutes away, across the airstrip to the 
convent. I did oil my own clinics with one 'dockto boi. 11 I went to most of the vi/loges - the 
furthest being two to three hours away. Because we took over the Government Health 
Centre we were responsible for the whole area - Father Willie Mormon's parish of 

Wiloru, Negrie ond Yongoru Parishes. We covered about 50 on o monthly bosis.12 

Sister Marlene relates that, with village help through the council, the health centre provided 
o vegetable garden the whole length of the a irstrip, with peanuts, greens and sweet potatoes to 
help the malnourished babies. She also focused on preventative medicine and safe practice. 

The Mercy Siste r nurses collaborate 

The Mercy Sisters in the area - Vionney from Ulupu, Jill (Raymond} Stringer from Kunjingini, 
Jacinto Wiedman from Torembi, Mary and Marlene from Yongoru, and Margarita from St 
Benedicts Koindi - worked together on what was needed for the common ailments and enjoyed 
this challenge. The sister nurses found that certain medication could cure the skin disease, called 
grille, which could cover the whole body. To their surprise and delight, the suffering person 
would soon be restored to complete health. The sisters also got Iorge quantities of ointment 
which was successful in treating even the most advanced tropical ulcers. As a pharmacist, 
Sister Margarita would get bulk quantities of Vaseline, mix the ingredients for the ointments and 
supply them to the sisters in bulk. 
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Localisation - a story of perseverance 

The sisters record in their chronicle o proud moment for oil concerned when one o f the 

dokta bois, after years of service, become fully qualified: 

This hos been an important month in the life of Mr John Housepongu as he was put on 
the government payroll ond now receives o Gov solory each fortnight. John, a married 
man with eight children, began working for the sisters at Yangoru when Sister Felix was 
here. He did some training as a dokta boi but received most of his training through work· 
ing with Sister Felix and then Sister Marlene, assisting with clinics and outpatients. So for 
about thirteen years John worked faithfully with the sisters and was paid by the mission. 
In the last five years the Mater Hospital in Mackay sent enough money for his salary and 
this helped us considerably. And so now John, his wife Cecilia and family have reason to 
rejoice. John is now an Aid Post Orderly at Kumbukum, his own village.13 

A sad experience 

The nursing sisters had many serious cases, and there were some lives that, despite all their 

efforts, they were unable to save. Sister Stoncia writes: 

Hove you even been wakened in the middle of the night by the sobbing of a mother 
whose baby has just died? A few nights ago we had such a heart-rending experience. A 
mother of seven children who had recently been deserted by her husband, had walked 
in about 6 pm with her youngest - a month-old girl - who was in an advanced stale of 
pneumonia and suffering from malaria. Sisler did what she could for the poor little mite 
but did not hold much hope of recovery, so Father baptised her, and then everyone jusf 
watched and waited. About 3 pm little Rita went back to God. Her mother then started 
her journey back to the village alone, apart from the sad bundle she carried in her arms, 
giving vent to her sorrow in the soft wail which is the custom of these people of the lime 
of death.'' 

On the mission station 

Schools, core of the sick, clin ics, cotecheticol work, cooking, sewing and village visitation 
were typical mission station activities. Although religious life was fairly structured in those 
days, the community of sisters formed their own social contacts. As well os interaction with 
the clergy, there were the catechists and teachers and their families on the station. There were 
the hospital personnel of the government health centre administered by the sisters. There 
were also social visits with the Patrol Officer's family. There was interaction with the Yongoru 
High School community, particularly when Sister Margaret Houlihan (1974-78) and Sister 
Cheryl Camp from Negrie ( 1975) were on the staff. Yongoru was five hours' drive on the main 
highway from Wewok, and despite unreliable bridge crossings due to flooding or missing 
logs, it was o popular stopping place for mission travellers who enjoyed the hospitality and 
companionship provided by the sisters. Annual Easter Monday get-togethers of the Mercy 

Sisters from Kunjingini, Torembi, and Ulupu were highly anticipated events. 

Sister Margaret Dixon recalled the exotic beauty on the bush walks, and how Stoncio and 
she would stop in delight of the sight of the lilies and other tropical flowers. Other sisters talked 



of the peace ond solitude in the retreat of o quiet nook at the bock of the convent, and the 
coolness of the picnic spot down by the river which bordered the mission station. 

Evacuation from the mission station 

During the pre-
independence momentum 
of the 'Cargo Cult','5 Bishop 
Leo felt anxious for the safety 
of the sisters and come to 
evacuate them to Wewok. The 
sisters themselves hod no fear 
of their own people turning 
against them, although they 
realised that dons from other 
areas who were to assemble 
at Mount Turu could well 
influence the Yongoru people 
against the mission. The sisters 
hod o lost Moss in the church 
and left, feeling very upset and 
somewhat like traitors. 

Changing ministries near and far 

Mount Turu. 

The need to change ministries to suit new needs as the notion evolved was recognised and 
addressed by the sisters. These ministries began with adult literacy ond vocational training and 
proceeded to include secondary teaching and postoral work w ith women in the surrounding 
villages. Later developments sow more extensive postoral work and links with St Benedict's 

Teachers College. Sister Stoncio reports on how these changes first took place. 

With fulllocolisotion of stoff in primary schools almost o reality in 1973 we turned our at
tention to the possibility of having o sister on the staff of the government sponsored high 
school which wos to be opened in 1974. At the some time the Bollorot Sisters of Mercy 
expressed o desire to become involved in mission work. Sister Morgoret Houlihan, on 
experienced Domestic Science teacher from Bollorot, gained o position on the staff ond 
wos o foundation teacher of the high school from 1974 to 1978. She hos done much for 
our Catholic children who ore offending the school. Thus our opostolote continues, ever 
changing to meet the needs of on evolving notion.16 

The country's recognition of service 

The sisters' chronicle also records that on Friday June 16, 1976, Sister M arlene Fitzgibbons 
and Father Kelly were to be awarded on Independence Medal as o mark of thanks from 
the PNG Government for their services to the country. The medals were presented by the 
Prime Minister, Sir Michael Somore, to 15 men at the Young Christians Centre (Youth Centre). 
Unfortunately, Sister Marlene was not able to be present and received her medal in absentia. 
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Education links after localisation 

After completing her lost year in the primary school as senior teacher supporting the new 
notional Head Teacher and other members of staff, Sister Desma Clarke took up a position in St 
Benedict's Teachers Training College, Koindi. She was appointed as lecturer and supervisor of 
the practice-teaching student teachers who would be teaching in schools in and near Yongoru 
throughout the year. This role involved extensive travel to the schools in the area. 

Women's clubs and pastoral work in the v illages 

At first, the sisters developed women's clubs in the villages whereby the women were 
offered simple cookery, sewing and hygiene classes on the station. As time went on, this work 
was extended by Sister Atholie Neary, who began a regular program of visits to the villages. 
These were sometimes overnight stays on o bed of coconut leaves on the floor of the house of 
one of the families. During these visits, religious instruction and prayer meetings were combined 
with social work. 

In time, Sister Mario Jean Rhule was appointed to do postoral work among the women 
in the vi llages. To give her the added skills necessary for this special work, Sister Mario Jean 
attended a course specially designed for postoral workers at Xavier Institute of Missiology, 
Bomona, outside Port Moresby. Her work involved visiting the women in the many villages, 
instructing them, consulting and advising them alone, in groups and at meetings. Religion, 
hygiene and Home Economics received attention. 

Signs that it was time to leave Yangoru 

By 1982, the declining number of sisters and a new phose in the growth of the local Church 
were signs that the Rockhampton sisters could no longer maintain their mission presence in 
Yongoru. Sister Betty Busuttin had replaced Sister Marlene Fitzgibbons in providing health 
core until localisation was effected in the government health services. Sister Carmel King from 
Negrie managed the vocational centre and Sister Cheryl Camp resided at Yongoru in her 
lost years of postoral ministry at Negrie. Justina Bedford and Mario Jean Rhule were the lost 
Rockham pion sisters at Yongoru. 

The Rosary Sisters replace the Mercy Sisters at Yangoru 

Sister Wilhelmina of the Rosary Sisters hod been living in community with Mario Jean 
and Justina, and negotiations were put in place with the Bishop for the Rosary Sisters to toke 
over the convent and ministry. Mario Jean and Justina took core to ensure that the transition 
was a smooth one for the Rosary Sisters and the people. The official changeover occurred in 
December 1982 with Sister Mario Jean handing over the keys of the convent ond the cor to 
Sister Theresio Allen, Mother General of the Rosary Sisters. 

The Rosary Sisters carried out their ministries from 1983-1997, when the Moris! Brothers 
took over and hove continued at Yongoru Catholic Mission since then. 



Father Kelly's tribute to the Rockhampton sisters 

In his farewell speech to the Rockhompton sisters, Father Bill Kelly, parish priest, recalled the 

contribu tion of the Rockhompton sisters. 

Sister Felix started from rock-bottom in setting up her Infant We/fore Clinic. Besides her 
clinic here on the station, she was out almost every day, holding clinics in many villages 
- even beyond the boundaries of our parish. And knowing the climate here and the kind 
of roods she hod to trove/ on, it must hove been quite a challenge for her. But then, she 
wos undoubtedly o mulier fortis. We used to call her 'Fearless Felix'. But the nurses who 
followed her, like Marie Bernard, seem to have been token from the some mould - fear
less and unafraid. 

Starting out with teachers in community and high school, our nurses working to cut down 
the infant mortality, we finally reached the period when we sow our first postoral sister. 
Postoral sisters were unheard of in post years, but judging from what Mario Jean has ac
complished in our parish, the ideo was long over due. When Sister Stoncio was Mother 
General, I begged her for two years to send us a postoral sister. So I wont to toke this 
opportunity to thank you, Moria, for having so easily fitted into our set-up and for hav
ing been so co-operative and of such great help in furthering our endeavours here in 
the parish. We ore happy to know that you ore not leaving us, but just moving to a new 

/oco/e.17 

An overview by Father Victor Roche SVD 

The Director of Communications in the Mount Hogen Diocese, and former parish priest of 

Yongoru, offered his reflections on his introduction to Yongoru by the Sisters of Mercy there, the 

transition to the Rosary Sisters, and the role of the Melanesian Sisters of Mercy. 

After coming to PNG in March, 1981, my first appointment was in Ambunti, and then I 
was transferred to Yongoru for five years, taking over from Father Bill Kelly. Sister Mario 
Jean ond Sister Justina from Rock hampton were there and were very good to me helping 
me to get to know the situation as o very new priest. They were able to give on introduc
tion to the culture of PNG and Yongoru in particular. I wos a/so able to adjust to Aussie 
culture - I hod not been with Aussies in Indio. I should soy that Mario Jean wos very 
good to me and we still hove contact. Irene Masterson used to come with the students 
and I come to know her. We were introduced by Joep Heinemons to people like Vol and 
Helen White of Koindi and Ursula of the novitiate. I would go there for Moss or a cup of 
coffee to the novitiate. I wos more with the second group, and got to know them well -
Theresio, Morisko and Angeline. 

Sister Mario Jean was a very good postoral worker, visiting parishes, giving instructions 
for baptisms, and preparation for the sacrament of marriage. She knew the parish very 
well, and was able to give me good directions. In those days they did o lot with the 
women, and o/so for grassroots - they were able to educate them in hygiene, and also 
able to bring mote rio/ development to help them in some ways. It was very good to work 
with them. They knew Tok Pisin very well and were accepted very well by the people. 
They hod adjusted to the culture and the loco/ food. The hospitality of the sisters is worth 
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mentioning as they were very kind and generous to the priests of the Moprik deanery 
who come there. We on the Yongoru mission station hod good relationships with neigh· 
bouring priests. 

After two years, I was there to soy goodbye to them when they went for good. I still re
member the farewell Moss; the people really gave them a memorable farewell as they 
were traditionally dressed with the Yongoru bilas - shells, bilums and so on. By thot time 
the first vocation to the Mercies come - Theresio Nokonkwien. When I went she was still 
a girl helping the sisters. The sisters certainly left o legacy there. I come from o country 
where not much aid is given. The Yongoru people were very generous and conscious of 
being self-sufficient. I encouraged o lively liturgy for all to take part in, and the people 
would decorate the church and be involved in the readings and hymns. The Sunday col
lection went up and whenever there was any course or seminar, such as on youth, spiritu
ality or health the people mel most of the expenses. They also brought lots of vegetables 
and fruits for the parish and sisters. 

When the sisters went it was a pleasant, meaningful transition. Initially the people were o 
little worried that the Australian sisters were going. But the people adjusted very well to 
the Rosary Sisters and it was o satisfactory transition. 

Nowadays the local Church is heading towards self-sufficiency, regarding priests, broth
ers and sisters. Loy leaders ore taking more participation in the decision making and 
running of the local communities and parishes. Before the priests and catechists took the 
lead and the people hod to follow. Now it is obvious that the people ore taking on active 
port in the parishes and this is o good change. 

The Melanesian Sisters of Mercy will continue to be involved in women's emancipation 
and raising the dignity of the women. They corry out that role very well, whether they ore 
in the schools, or postoral ministry, or whatever work. I think they will be more involved 
in the postoral work, in postoral centres or parish. The local Mercy Sisters' contribution 
to the local Church will be effective and efficient. It is good they ore able to stand on 
their own feel; they ore going in the right direction, and they will be able to run their own 
affairs. They hove o good future. 18 
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from the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Yongoru. 

Token from o report of Sister Stoncio Cowie, in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Rockhomplon. 
An unorthodox religious movement in the woke of Western impocl, especially in tribol societies in PNG. 

Sisler Stoncio's report in the Archives of the Sisters o f Mercy, Rockhompton. 

This event wos on October 16, 1982. 
Token from o recorded interview in Mount Hogen, Moy, 2006, p. 2. 

YANGORU (1963- 1982) 

Founding Community 
Mory (Felix) W ildie (Superior), Stoncio (Philomene) Cowie, Potricio {Genevieve) Wood 

ond Kathleen (Sarto) Breen. 

Mory {felix) Wildie 

Nino (Josephine) Berro 

Kothleen {Sarto) Breen 

Cheryl Comp 

Desmo Clarke 

Marlene (Morie Bernard) Fitzgibbons 

Irene Masterson 

Morio Jeon Rhule 

Beryl (Mary Robert) Amedee 

Justina Bedford 

Betty Busuttin 

Stoncio (Philomene) Cowie 

Morgoret {Josephine Mary) Dixon 

Morgoret Houlihon 

Atholie Neory 

Patricio Wood 

Ministries 
Primory ond High School Teoching, Vocotionol Centre Monogemenl, 

Cluster Supervision - Teacher Education, Religious Education, 

Health Core Management and MCH Patrols, Postoral Work, 
Visitation, Hospitality. 
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BRISBANE MERCY SISTERS TO ULUPU (l963-l976) 

Ulupu mission wos opened in a mountainous area by German Divine Word missionaries 
before the war. The buildings were on a hill about 200 metres above sea level where much 
shovel work hod been done to bring forth several terraces. Ulupu hod o tropical look, with 
pawpaws, bononos and palm trees growing in abundance. The mosquitoes were not as bod 
os on the Sepik, and ot times, there was a fresh breeze. The Kunj sisters used to go there for 
a day's outing each year, and it become known os "Paradise" or "Tropicono". Father August 
Knoor was anxious to get o group of sisters for his station ot Ulupu, and at odd times, they 
would receive o cord of some sort with a caption, "Sisters of Mercy hove mercy on Ulupu." 12 

Bishop Arkfeld asks Mother Damian for sisters 

Bishop Arkfeld wrote a leHer to the Mother General doted April 17, 1959, in which he 
wrote: 

I beU.eNe-~hw.te-j!A4t:~~bi.g-•~widvthe-Y~WJ'IWWYY. PIW~¥Y~w 
~~~~ d4W-M.ec4 01" Ul.upw? I'n'l/ ~ fonu!Mik (:!)-~ ~~ but" I ·~ et4o- CC1'\(-ew rn:r 
~ t!)-fj~the-~up q~.' 

Three years later, on July 23, 1962, Mother Damian wrote to Bishop Arkfeld and asked his 
permission to establish another community of Mercy Sisters in New Guinea ot Ulupu_A Father 
Knoor's response to Mother Damian on July 29, 1962 was very enthusiastic: 

I'>l'l/ ww~W~fr very hc...-lk (:!)-~eN~.,.~ fo>' the- 1'\.WW. N~pe- a,. hw.te- rn:r M-W 

hcw,e-up .;w~~¥~ ~Chew I cru-~~~m..-t,;wrn:r~hcw..e< We/U,~tJte,~ 
~~~~I ~the-13i4hop GW-~ fo>' ~bi.g-waQ?¥ ~ LaQ?¥ ~we-w..U,~ 
the-whcle-waQ?¥ f>'<ml/ the- >'oof of the- M-W <:hut-ch, ~ we-~ 1'\eNe#" >'IM'\o' O«.t' of waQ?¥. 
Y~ m.el'\ttcrte.d-~~ st'ov~ if~p~e-~~tJ\4-~before-the-~<4Ctw¥1M>'We-~ 
~I cru-~~pv.Ci-tup. I'•www~W~frvery ~t!)-~e-v~~ {oY" the-bi.g-e-vel'\t". Ij!A4t: 
~~ (:!)- pv.C up ~ M-W hcw,e- fo>' ·~~*-.. 7'Jw., ~4tlw¥ w..U, move- iN\tt)-·~ ~ hcw,e-wh<.cn.
w~~h-hcw,e-widva+"~~W~Y"oof, ~w .,.~ Y\.i.ce-~~ we:u,.~~~ 

~~~~~up t:t.U,tJte,.,.~dow~~Y-5 

Sisters appointed to Ulupu 

The sisters appointed to Ulupu were Mary Francis Regis Everingham (local Superior), Mary 
Loyola Boyle, Mary (de Padua) Scanlon, Gwen (Vionney) Chotwood (nurse) and Valerie 
(Jude) Birch ley (experienced infant teacher). On January 20, 1963 they received their mission 
crosses, along with others of the Brisbane community who hod become missionories.6 

Beginnings - Not quite as ex pecte d I 

The sisters found out when they arrived on February 11, 1963, that unfortunately, not 
everything hod turned out os planned. Sister Valerie Birchley recoils: 

None of this happened prior to our arrival. We hod two open 44 gallon drums to catch 
water, there was o little tiny stove on four blocks, which we mode do with, and a dirt floor 
in the kitchen, and God bless him, he wos o good man, he mode slobs of cement down 
ot the river and he put them down for the floor - he wos a very resourceful mon.l 



Despite the initial surprise ot so little being in readiness, the sisters maintained o sense of 
composure and humour: 

When we arrived otthe vi/loge of Ulupu we were given o rousing welcome. All the fami
lies hod gathered not to welcome the sisters, but to poy their foxes! So everyone was 
there!8 

Difficulties and frustrations hod thwarted Father Knoor' s noble designs and stoic efforts, 
o not uncommon situation where everything hod to be done manually and with semi-skilled, 
albeit willing labour. Also, Father Knoor admitted to being somewhat reluctant to go ahead 
with some alterations that might not suit the sisters' needs. However, things were on the move 
os the sisters' chronicle reports. 

The sisters' convent 

The sisters describe their convent: 

Father's two storey house, which became the convent was at the top [of the hill]. The 
dining room boosted o fine firm crockery press mode of pieces of timber and masonite, 
the woodwork being pointed red. There was also a table made big enough for 8 . The 
kitchen was enlarged ond mode oiry ond suitable. Adioining the kitchen o new store 
room lined with sturdy shelves was added. On the upper floor were five rooms, o Iorge 
one in the middle, with two smaller ones on each side of it. 

The chapel was downstairs to the right, with the woven molting, and he had a tabernacle 
from Germany, it was a lovely gold, and it blended in so well ond he look pains to build 
the altar, ond he varnished it, it was lovely. One strong memory of the chapel - Adora· 
lion on the first Sunday of the month, ond turns on the prie-dieux, taking over from Loyola, 
and the perspiration was running down, and the perspiration was on the kneelers - if 
showed what it was like in the heat. 9 

The school, nursing and visitation 

The Sisters of Mercy adjusted to the demands of mission life in teaching, nursing and 
visitation. From her experience ot Kunjingini, Mother Regis was able to guide the sisters as 
they quickly involved themselves in the life of the entire parish. Beginnings at the school were 
recorded by the sisters: 

There were four local teachers in the school - Gabriel Sepiwi of Yalehine, Beno Glengu 
of Onyalup, Alois Yeviora from Bugilu and Alois Pi/ from Ulupu. Of these the first two 
had A certificates and the last two had finished Grade Six. There were only four school 
houses, but before the second week was over o completely new one had been built and 
plans made to convert the teacher's house into another one. It too, was soon finished. But 
lots of desks hod to be ordered and waited for. The convent was on the lop of a hill, the 
church ot the bottom of it. Five school houses on a lower level, and one on a lower level 
again. This meant a constant wolk up hill - not steep but at the same time, the ascent 
was an effort.10 
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Sisters' orrivol ond welcome ot Ulupu. 

Everyday life 

The constant fear of snakes and efforts to eliminate rats were part of daily living. Dangers on 

the treacherous tracks in the wet season were faced. At times these were virtually impassable, 
and passage was only possible with the help of chains on the w heels of the four-wheel drive 

vehicles, skilful and fearless driving and the combined strength of several village people. 

Sister Jill Stringer, a nurse in temporary vows, who began in Kunjingini, and who later went 
to Ulupu, Koiriru Island and Wewak, comments on doily life. 

Our lifestyle in New Guinea was very simple and we depended very much on each other 
for support and friendship. Our spirituality was nurtured with the doily celebration of the 
Eucharist, and community prayer as well as our own personal prayer that was provided 
for within our hororium. 

I will be forever grateful for being given the privilege to work in the New Guinea mis· 

sions. The people fought me so much about patience, acceptance and simplicity - les

sons that I om sure helped to form me as the person I om today.11 

Time and opportunity for change 

The sisters in the three mission stations of Kunjingini, Torembi and Ulupu lived the religious life 

in conformity with the Federation sisters' regulations and this included wearing the full religious 



Sisters' Convent, Ulupu. 

habit. In the tropical heat the sisters felt considerable discomfort, clod in the long pleated white 
habits, firm stockings, starched head-dress ond long veil. At the level of inconvenience, there 
was the impossibility of keeping them clean, as the sisters, in hot perspiring conditions, carried 
out the manual inside and outside tasks on the station and ventured out on foot on visitation to 
the villages. Countless gross seeds inevitably and tenaciously attached themselves to the sturdy 
stockings, causing extreme irritation. 

However, for some sisters, the situation 
was more serious and this was so with 
o young Irish sister, Loyola Boy le, who 
could not get rid of skin irritation and 
inflammation caused by prickly heat 
"from head to toe". She endured this for 
more than two years, with o growing fear 
she would eventually be forced to return 
to Austrolio.12 

At this critical stoge13
, Bishop Arkfeld 

appeared on the scene, and in his postoral 
way, enquired how the sisters were. In her 
forthright way, Sister Loyola admitted that 
she was not able to manage the heat, 
whereupon the Bishop turned to Mother 
Francis Regis: "Do you think you could Sister Vol Birchley ond pupil ot Ulupu, 1963. 
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write a letter to Mother Damian and ask her to change the dress?" Mother Regis' s response 
was equally forthright: "Yes, my lord." Offering to add a covering letter, the Bishop deported, 
leaving the sisters grateful for his timely intervention. 

Within three weeks, the sisters received news that the coif covering the head, ears and neck 
was to be replaced by a simple veil reaching to the shoulders. Previously the veil reached the 
hem of the habit, which itself was three inches from the ground. The habit was reduced to a more 
normal dress size, with a simpler style, short sleeves and mid-calf length. New 'modified' religious 
dresses, mode according to each sister's measurements were soon posted from Brisbane to the 
sisters at Ulupu.14 This story is to be interpreted in the context of change after Vatican II when 

'I 

Sister Vionney working at clinic, Ulupu. 

issues of religious dress and 
adaptation to the Church 
in the modern world were 
under discussion. 

Change and adaptation, 
however, were port and 
parcel of daily life in 
school and health services. 
New arrivals come from 
Brisbane to swell the 
ronks. These young and 
energetic women, filled 
with enthusiasm for the 
freeing doctrines of Vatican 
II, applied themselves to the 
demanding ministry among 
the people. 

Ulupu - off the beaten track! 

In the sisters' chronicle, Sister Valerie Birchley gives on account of the isolation faced by 
the sisters at Ulupu: 

The isolation was another factor. It was five years before the road was built by the Army 
from Wewak to Yangoru. A main road passed on the way through from Yangoru to 
Maprik, and we were off the road from these two places, with only narrow tracks into 
Ulupu, and I remember driving on o straight rood into Wewok - like o free bird. We hod 
planes thot could bring our supplies, but our strip was a short strip, ond only the Bishop 
ond Father Ruiter could come in ... Torembi and Kunj were on flot areas. There was for 
more accessibility from Moprik to Kunjingini thon Maprik to Ulupu. 15 

The closing of Ulupu Mercy Mission 

The sisters continued their ministries in the schools, the clinics and outstations. After 13 years, 
they were sad to leave Ulupu in 1976. By that time, they had made many friends among the 
people, and were able to leave knowing they had worked towards and achieved localisation 
of education and health. Faced with decreasing numbers, the sisters were being led to other 



ministries within the Wewok Diocese - ministries that would toke them forward from the small 
but stable communities of the rural areas with a locus on wider needs of the diocese. 

Bishop leo visits Utupu lor Confirmotion. 
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UWPU (1973-1976) 

Founding Community 
Francis Regis Everingham (Superior), M . Loyola Boyle, Mory (de Poduo) Scanlon, 

Gwen (Vionney) Chotwood ond Valerie (Jude) Birchley 

Valerie (Jude) Birchley Mary Loyola Boyle 

Irene Collonon Anno Frances Correll 

Gwen (Vionney) Chotwood Philippine Connors 

Francis Regis Everingham Koy (Coronoto) Ferrell 

N olo (St Gregory) Groy Joan (Chrysostom) Hooper 

Mory (Regina Mary) O'Keeffe Cephas Philben 

Christine Riordan Mory (de Poduo) Scanlon 

Jill (Raymond) Stringer 

M inistries 
Primary Teaching, Supervision of Teachers, Visitation, 

Health ond Moternol ond Child Health (MCH) 

Co-ordination of Religious Education. 



BRISBANE MERCY SISTERS TO YARAPOS (1966- } 

The Mercy high school, which began in Torembi with Sister Valerie (Volentine) White as 
Headmistress in 1963, was transferred to Yoropos in 1966. Close to Wewok, this was a more 
central location for the first secondary school for girls. This school catered not only for those 
from the Sepik Province, but for girls from the Highlands provinces whose parents would only 
allow their daughters to proceed to secondary education because they were in the core of 
the sisters. Stories of the 'evacuation' from Torembi hove since been related among the sisters 
- of Sister Maureen Grant and the other Torembi sisters pocking the books and teaching 
materials in Torembi in on assortment of appropriately labelled boxes for mission air transport 
to Wewokl' 

The founding members were o youthful, enthusiastic and talented bond of teachers: Sisters 
Christine Watt, Valerie (Volentine) White, Maureen (Augustine) Grant, Philippine Connors, 
and Denise (Brion Mary) Coghlan from Brisbane and Moe (Bernard) McMurrough from West 
Perth. The first religious Superior of Mercy College, now Mercy Secondary School, Yoropos, 
was Sister Christine Watt. 

Founding Members of Mercy College Yoropos: Sisters Maureen Gront, Valerie White, Christine Won, 
Moe McMurrough ond Denise Coghlan. 
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Beginnings of Mercy College Yarapos 

Sister Christine reflects on the beginnings: 

The fond was owned by Mama Christina, a greot/ody, who hod been in the war. The 
whole of the school/and of Yoropos hod been occupied by the Japanese, and the loco/ 
people were forced to make gardens and produce vegetables for the Japanese, so in a 
sense it was o very historical site. Two little streams that flowed through the property to 
the sea hod been cleared by the Japanese. They were then able to access the coast at 
Wom, which was the point ol which the Joponese surrendered to the Australians about 
o month after World War II finished. The distance would hove been about o mile ond a 
hoff as the crow flies, but when we used to walk there with the girls for swimming it was 
about 3 miles walking distance. 

The High School hod moved from Torembi to Yoropos, so Yaropos wos really a new 
foundation ... The campus was actually built around us. We lived originally in one of the 
classroom blocks until the diocese built o house for us the other side of the creek some 
lime later. We hod 126 girls who were oil boarders. The majority come from the Sepik 
but there were 22 from the Highlands and a few from Vanimo. 

The early days were very pioneering days and significant people of that time were Father 
Kees Meier our parish priest and Father Yoep Heinemons who managed the money 
matters concerning the octuol building of the school. The foreman, Benedict, who was a 
Papua New Guinean, was o most trusted and reliable builder. 2 

DiHiculties of the environment 

At times, difficulties of heat and malaria laced everyone 
on the campus. The girls omozed the sisters with their ability 
to endure poin ond their resilience alter molorio ottocks. Alter 
bearing the double boss frog sounds of the night, many hearts 
could be lifted with the early morning bird calls and the sound 
of a contingent of Yarapos girls, routinely and rhythmically 
wielding their saraps3 under the capable direction of the 
prefects, thus curbing the ever-encroaching jungle grasses. 

Early traditions of 'valiant woman' 

Mercy College MoHo: Voliont Womon. 

There is no doubting the sheer hard work and physical 
labour involved in the humble beginnings of Mercy College 
Yarapos. Under the banner of 'Valiant Woman', Sister Valentine 
set the emphasis on human development - intellectual and 
spiritual, physical and moral, emotional and artistic. The 
pioneer Yarapos girls worked hard in co·operating w ith the 
sisters in clearing the ground and establishing agricultural plots 
to make the school as self-reliant as possible. The tradition of 
self-reliance continued as teenage girls were challenged and 
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empowered through leadership opportunities and life skills to promote self-reliance in their 
future lives through gardening and poultry raising. From the earliest times, music and singing 
was o hallmark of the school curriculum and many were the musicals that enthralled audiences 
of the young and the old at the school and later in the Wirui Sound Shell. The first debate 
wos held at Brandi High School in 1966, with teams from Brandi, St Xavier's {Koiriru) ond 
Yoropos High Schools. The tradition of social ond academic interaction continued ond in the 
1980s, Yoropos girls ond the St Xavier boys on Koiriru enjoyed debates, socials ond personal 
development sessions in collaboration with Brother Pot Howley FMS, when he wos Headmaster 
of St Xavier's. Later developments sow the involvement and services of o full·time counsellor, 
Sister Thuy N guyen RSM. 

Sister Denise Coghlan, the third Headmistress of Yoropos, commented on the pride the 
sisters felt in the success of their former students. She gave two examples. Their first university 
graduate, Rosa Noipo, who come bock to work among the villagers in o nutrition project 
and refused to be forced by officials to stay in her office. Rose insisted on working with the 
women of the villages to answer the needs they expressed. • Josepha Nomsu, from Worn· 
Boikin, graduated as the fi rst woman lawyer in 1978 and went on to head the Low Reform 
Commission ond champion land reform ond women's rights. 

Religious Education and supportive role of chaplains 

Sister Wendy Flannery ond other early sisters of Yoropos were involved in adopting 
Religious Education programs to suit the PNG cultural context in accordance with the teachings 
of the Vatican Council. As o member of the Bishops' Sub-commission for Secondary Religious 
Education, Wendy produced materials far students and teachers that were for use in all 
Catholic high schools in PNG.5 The Brisbane sisters in Wewak and the Townsville sisters in 
Negrie actively promoted the Self-Study of the Church, as reported by the first Director of the 
M elanesian Institute, Father Hermann Janssen6. The enthusiasm and challenge of these changes 
was passed on to the young women students, and as a result, powerful and inspiring liturgies 
in the parish church, supported by the Divine Word Missionary chaplains, hove since become 
o tradition. Records show that the first long-serving chaplain, Father Kees Meier { 1966-1979) 
was followed by many others: Fathers i.eo von der Helm, Cornelius Jooren, George Schubbe, 
Mike Hughes, John Moran, Tony San Pierrre {OSB), Carl Wand, Liom Horsfall, Wojciek Beben, 
George Riffa {as deacon) and Liam Dunne. In recent times when there was no priest available 
for appointment as chaplain, young PNG parish priests fulfilled this role. For example, Father 
Otto Separi, the parish priest of Kaindi-Yarapos-Hawaian visited regularly for Mass and the 
sacraments as well as for meetings.7 

Teaching staff at Yarapos - Grafton sisters at hand 

The Grafton Mercy Sisters, from the northern rivers oreo stretching from the north coast 
area to the western boundary of the G reat Dividing Range in New South Wales, were a 
continuous presence ot Yorapos from 1970 to 1993. Sister Margaret Bray comments on their 
initia l move to Yarapos: 

In 1970 the Grafton sisters volunteered to go to Mercy College Yorapos to enable the 
Mercy Congregation of the Brisbane sisters to send sisters across to the Minor Seminary 
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on Koiriru. We were o very smoll congregation but we volunteered to help the loco/ 
Church establish its own notional clergy. 8 

Educational opportunity for girls 

In the 1980s there wos on acute shortage of staff a t Yoropos, particularly for the upper 
classes, ond the sisters worked extremely hord to meet the demands of increasing numbers of 
students. Because of the limited opportunities for girls in general in PNG society, ond o tight 
selection process ot higher levels of education, mony able girls did not hove the opportunity of 
going beyond primary education. Some of these were young Mercy ond Rosary Sisters ond 
the Headmistresses of Yoropos offered opportunities to them to complete their high school 
education. 

Mourning the death of Mama Christina, landowner and contributor to 
women's education 

A sod doy downed for the Yoropos community with the news of Momo Christina's death 
in the early hours of the morning on December 27, 1987. As the sisters hod been evacuated 
to Yoropos from Koindi during the land compensation disruption, they were present ot the time 
and were able to help w ith funera l arrangements and transportation for re latives ond friends. 
Bishop Kalisz ond Fathers Wand and Heinem<Jns concelebrated the funeral Moss. They report 
of this in their community chronicle: 

So the hand of God wos certainly in our moving to Yoropos, so that we could be present 
at Christina's Moss and funeral to soy 'thank you' to her for her contribution to the edu· 
cation of young women of PNG. Some of these young women who hove passed through 
Mercy College Yoropos have been outstanding not only in the service of their country, 
but also very active in raising the standard of women. 9 

Mama Christina hod generously given lond to the sisters for the secondary education of 
girls. With her wide vision she hod welcomed girls, not only from the Yaropos area, but from 
all over the Sepik Province. 

Towards localisation 

The sisters were oble to put a steady localisation program in place. Under the leadership of 
the following Headmistresses the school developed - Sisters Valerie White { 1963-66), Christine 
Watt { 1967-68). Denise Coghlan { 1969-72), Abino looney { 1973-76). Maureen Grant 
{ 1977-82). Miss Angeline Singiot { 1982 Term 4), Mauro O'Shaughnessy { 1983-mid 1986), 
Carmel McCormick {mid 1986-90). Maureen Grant { 1991-1994), Angeline Singiat { 1995-
1997), Mrs Rophoelo Bengo { 1998-2000). Beverly Whitten {2001 Term 1 ), Agnes Murphy 
{2001-onwords). 

Significant milestones towords locolisotion were the appointment in 1968 of the first PNG 
lay female teacher Mario {Pimong) Siria in 1968, followed by Juliano Pige in 1971. The first 
PNG loy mole teacher, Joseph Valerian, was appointed to the staff in 1978. 



First national Headmistress: Sister Angeline Singiat 

There was g reat joy among the sisters when Sister Angeline Singiot, a PNG Sister of Mercy 
and former student, wos appoin ted Headmistress ( 1995-1997 ). Angeli ne felt she was entrusted 
to corry on the traditions begun by her former teachers. She mentions the professional and 

spiritual spheres. 

The Sisters of Mercy hod o special gift of being great organisers. When they supervised 
the students they did it thoroughly one! properly through every stage until it was com
pleted to their satisfaction. They also believed in the power of prayer - their own, those 
of the staff and students and their families. As on example, there was once o lot of sick
ness, and it seemed that there were certain places on the property where the girls would 
show signs of fear and hysteria. The senior notional female staff, Rose Maule, Jill Molui, 
Marie Boi, Monico Sikos ond I turned to prayer. We gathered to hove o special prayer 
ritual of these particular places to pray for protection from illness for the students. Shortly 
after, the frequent bouts of sickness ceosed.10 

Sister Angeline Singiat recalls the early days 

From 1966 to the middle of 1995, the wes:ern end of the school library was the Head
mistress's office and there was o little section for the secretory. The Deputy Headmistress 
worked in another little room which was previously the kitchen for the Rosary Sisters when 
they were students at the school. At that time phones were non-existent. Messages were 
hand-written ond token in by the school driver for him to attend to or deliver. Bernard 
was the first driver, ond the second was Joseph Korowien, o very obliging person and 
the longest-serving member of ancillary staff. 

In the beginning, a small generator was set up to cater for the needs of the students 
ond the sisters. Town power come in the early 1990s. Despite the foci that communica
tion with the outside world was limited, it did occur in written form . Even though the 
nuns worked under those circumstances, the results of the students were always the best. 
When I wos Deputy Headmistress, if I wonted to see Maureen, I would hove to go down 
to her office. There was no svch thing os picking up the phone. We spent our time walk
ing, from one office to another. It did us the world of good, because we were olwoys fit, 
mentally, socially, spiritually. It wos o face to face giving - much better than to/king to 
someone over the phone. 

Our first dormitory eventually become the assembly hoi/. Benedict, o mission carpenter 
from Soure, was the head carpenter ond he worked for Brother Szoak Swinkels SVD, 
the architect ond builder. The first dorms that were built were A, B and C. Then, after 
that, under the leadership of Sister Abino Looney, Mother Damian donated money ond 
another dorm wos built, which on completion in the early 1980s, was christened Damian 
Dormitory. 

In the mid 1990s, by using some of the school's savings ond o generous grant from the 
Notional Education Secretariat, under the Directorship of Brother Michael Knights CFC, 
the Mercy Dormitory was able to be built. It happened in 1995, my first year os Head-
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mistress that Brother Michael arrived in Wewok by plane and come out to Yoropos to 
look into the request we hod mode. He asked to see Sisler Francis Reodmon, the Bishop 
and myself. After morning teo, we look him to the dormitories and showed him the facili
ties. We showed him the crowded dorms, with the double bunks, and whilst we were in 
there, he said, "/' m glad I come to see it for myself." 

After he returned to Moresby, he was able to secure o grant so that the dormitory was 
able to be mode with cement, not limber. Mr Ron Fletcher did the pions for the dormitory 
and Brother Jacques was the overseer in the building of it. The officio/ opening was in 
2000 in Mrs Rophoelo Bengo's third and lost year os Headmistress. It was my sugges
tion to col/ it Mercy Dorm. At the time they hod it blessed, Sister Fran Reodmon (Yoropos 
bursar) sent me o cord. "Mercy Dormitory was blessed today. I felt I could not fly you 
down because it would hove been o very expensive cup of leo!"'' 

Significant improvements were thus planned for the Mercy College Yoropos campus. The 
students goined o new dormitory ond a new administration block wos built ond opened in 
1995. 

First lay woman Headmistress: Mrs Raphaela Bengo 

In the lote 1990s, the school hod its first female loy Headmistress, Mrs Raphaela Bengo 
( 1998-2000). This wos o significant moment in the history of Mercy College Yoropos. The whole 
East Sepik Province could see o qualified, copoble, energetic and compassionate loy womon 
running a Iorge educolionol facility for girls in the tradition of Mercy. Mercy College Yoropos, 
begun by the Sisters of Mercy, was now joyously honded over by them to be administered by 
PNG loy leadership and stoff, mony of whom were highly experienced os deportment heods 
ond long-serving stoff members. 

As school bursar, Sisler Frances Reodmon kept the financial records in accurate order and 
competently supported Mrs Bengo in her leadership. As Sister Angeline recoiled, Sister Fron 
wos oble to initiate building improvements, such os the Mercy Dormitory. She olso drew up 
pions ond organised the building of a five-bedroom staff house ond new four-bedroom convent 
to be constructed beyond the immediate school buildings, thus providing more spoce for school 
expansion. This was accomplished in the year 2000, the third ond final year of Mrs Bengo's 
term as Headmistress. The old convent was incorporated into the school complex - its two 
wings were renovated to provide for a computer centre, named the Maureen Grant Computer 
Centre, and on education resources centre, embracing the former dining room, library, chapel 
and kitchen, named the Sister Frances Reodmon Education Centre.12 

Sister Fran was able to leave the school with a sound financial backing, and because of this, 
it was possible to apply for on Australia PNG Incentive Fund Grant for further improvements. 



An historical perspective 

To dote, Yoropos hos been one of four schools for girls in the country that hove resisted the 
trend towards co-education. The others ore Kumdi in the Western Highlands, run by the Notre 
Dome Sisters (SND), Marionville in Port Moresby, ond Vunopope in Roboul, both monoged 
by the Daughters of Our lady of the Sacred Heart (OlSH). The plant ond bui ldings of these 
complexes inspire o sense of wonder os one observes the results of decodes of dedication ond 
administration of religious women in their planning ond construction, ond of the responsibilities 
token for their maintenance by staff and students. 

Despite seasons of floods ond drought, ond more recently, times of threat and violence 
ignited by land disputes, Yoropos staff and students hove resolutely monoged to keep the 
school in operation. Moreover, despite threats to its existence, the sisters hove shored o belief 
in Mercy College Yoropos os essential for the education of young women in the East Sepik. 

A commitment to upper secondary education of Sepik girls 

A commitment wos mode by the sisters ot the 1999 Mercy Assembly to keep Yoropos open, 
ond to investigate ways for the school to progress to senior secondary education. The four 
Notional High Schools13 (for the matriculation years of Grades 11 and 12) seemed to hove 
fulfilled their purpose ond were being superseded by the Upper Secondary Schools newly 
introduced in the provinces os port of educational reform. Consequently, when Mrs Bengo 
completed her term, ond there wos o lock of loy persons with the requirements to succeed 
her os Heodmistress,14 the sisters took on responsibility for guiding the school during this new 
stage. Sister Beverly Whitton from Grafton wos appropriately qualified ond returned to keep 
the school running for the first port of 2001, until Sister Agnes Murphy, newly appointed to the 
position of Headmistress, was able to begin. When the school wos granted upper secondary 
status in 2004, Agnes become the first Principal of Mercy Secondary School, Yoropos. 

However, the move to expand the school buildings to accommodate students and staff for 
the purpose of increasing educational opportunities ot this single-sex institution was fraught 
with many obstacles, including volatile threats and assaults. Whi le the reasons for this ore 
complex, the outcomes hove been very serious, requiring nothing less than heroism on the port 
of the sisters who bore the brunt of the attacks. In 2004, when it seemed that the school would 
be forced to close because of disruption to the building project ond the likely withdrawal of 
AusAid funding, former Mercy students publicly raised their voices in solidarity with the sisters 
ond staff, protesting with letters to the notional newspapers. Sister Agnes, who was suffering 
physically from the ordeal, was urged by Dr Jo Taylor CP, the surgeon of Wewok Hospital, to 
seek urgent medical treatment in Austrolio.15 Whereupon Agnes travelled to Townsvi lle ond 
Sister Marie Geddes, Deputy Principal, stepped in temporarily os Principal, ot o most critical 
time in the negotiations. Much needed initiatives of the PNG Incentive Fund Committee and 
the Provincial Government were able to in ject hope ond o measure of reconciliation into the 
situation so that construction resumed, ond ot the beginning of 2006, educational ond building 
progress was under woy.16 
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Yarapos Convent 

Both the old and the new convents hove been a home to Mercy Sisters, not only lo those 
on the staff, but also to those engaged in other ministries. Sisters Anne Frances, Co-ordinator 
of Religious Education in the diocese, and Margaret Shokesholt, responsible for the junior 
professed sisters' formation programs, hove resided ol Yoropos. Sisters Theresio Tina, o teacher 
at Yoropos Primary School, and Claudio Apolendo, community health worker undergoing 
specialist training ol Calion Services for the Disabled, Koindi, hove formed pori of the 
community. Yoropos has been o centre long recognised for its hospitality. 

PNG Mercy Sisters 

Since the unification of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG in 1981, many indigenous sisters hove 
mode their home in community at Yoropos, while in formation and alter final commitment. 
Their varying roles hove included students (Theresio Gangi, Veronica Lokolyo, Morisko Kuo), 
secretarial duties (Theresa Boyek, Scholo Fokiwi}, primary school teachers (Petronio Gowi, 
Mary Nombokwen, Theresio Tina), nurses (Sophie Somiok, Claudio Apolendo), and o high 
school teacher, Deputy Headmistress and Headmistress (Angeline Singiol). As postulants, 
Petronio Gowi fought ol Yoropos Primary School and Morisko Kuo did Grode Eight ol the 
High School. 

In the early years, the emphasis was placed on formation in relig ious life, but later those who 
hod professed final vows look their place and assumed responsible roles within the community. 
As well as their vital contribution Ia the ministry, the presence of these young religious has 
greatly enriched the Australian Mercy Sisters in their understanding of Melanesian values and 
spirituality. 

Early impressions of former staff member ancl student of Yarapos 

The school continued lo grow with the added help of loy missionaries and o few sisters from 
other congregations. 

Sister Loyola McGrath: From the Presentation Congregation, Sisler Loyo la McGrath ( 1984-
1987) recoiled her impressions in o conversation ol o chance meeting at Wewok airport! 

I went to Yoropos, the first co/lege for girls in the Wewok area, in response to o need. 
The sisters were looking for somebody, as they were short of expatriates to teach the 
higher grades. 

I felt very much of home in the community and shored community life with the sisters of 
Yoropos and Koindi and I was very impressed by their hospitality. Vol Cervetto stands 
out very strongly for hospitality and core. There was a great difficulty because of the land 
problem, but no molter how hard the problem was, and was gelling worse, the sisters 
didn't wont to move out. 

I learnt from to/king and listening to the Mercy Sisters about formation because in that 
year ( 1984) we Presentations hod our first thoughts of accepting young women. There· 
fore, the Mercy Chapters and meetings were a great help and I was able to pass it on, 
and when we started in 1985 we mode many references to these ideas. Later when 



we hod young sisters of our own, we sent some of them to Koindi and the leadership 
roles there helped them considerably in leadership skills in the little Aitape Presentation 
group.J7 

Sister Cecilia Hollis: One of the Grafton Sisters on the staff of Yoropos, Cecilia Hollis, mode 

o return visit to PNG for the celebration of the silver jubilee.18 Sister Angeline Singiot, o recent 

graduate with o Bachelor of Education degree, was guest speaker. Cecilia was impressed with 

the influence of the Yoropos ex-students on the development of the young notion, not only in 

the Sepik, but in other ports of the country. She related her impressions: 

I went bock in 1991 for the silver jubilee of Yoropos and I was astounded of the roles of 
so many of the ex-Yorapos girls in the country. We had Anno Solomon who was Editor 
of the Wantok, and the publisher of that and severo/ other national newspapers, Maria 
Sormon who was head of one of the departments of the Moresby hospital and Josepha 
Nomsu who was the top lawyer in Moresby. There were so many of our girls who were 

in major leadership roles throughout the country. They were in so many major roles in 
politics, in low, in education, and in hospitals. They were involved in oil the major aspects 
of the life, and doing o marvellous job.19 

Sister Agnes Lisbon SSpS: Sisler Agnes of the Holy Spirit Sisters' community in Mount Ho

gen, and originally of the Sepik village of Tombonum in Timbungke Parish, tells of the influence 

of the Mercy Sisters in her life. She touches on her readiness to branch out to the underprivi· 

leged herself, and of her links with Mercies in the Highlands. In Agnes' story, we see one of the 
many examples of the Mercy students making crossings in mercy. 

Primary education: My parents kept me at home till my brother was of school age, 

so we could go together. I only got as for as Grade 5 because there was no teacher 
for Grode 6, and most of the time I was home, but in spite of so little teaching I sot for 

the Grade 6 exam, and I come second and my brother came third. I was selected for 
Yoropos, not that I was smart, but we come from o very remote schooi and I was recom· 

mended by the Headmaster. 

Making it through secondary education at Ya rapos: When I come to Yoropos 
I was fifteen years of age. As we speak one language in the Timbungke Parish, Tok Pisin 
was not spoken. When I arrived I realised I was for behind in academics, Tok Pisin and 
spoken English, and I fried not to worry because I knew if I did, I would never make if. 
Then I sow my father bringing me food - he wonted to bring something special from 

home, and he hod walked for two days, then got o PM V {loco/ bus}. I said to myself: "If 

my father cores I will make itl" I soon began to realise that even if the people from towns 
and cities were advanced in spoken language, I could learn as much os I could by keep· 
ing quiet and listening. There were many bright girls from Grades 7 to 10. I knew that I 
was on overage child and I would not hove mode if up there, so if was the way the sisters 

fought and cored in school that encouraged me. Sister Maureen Grant was Headmis· 
tress and she and the sisters were fair, and there was no system of favouritism . 
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In Grode 8 there wos the selective system. Though I was not aware of that at the time, 
the sisters were working for the betterment of women and cored for the underprivileged. 
I didn't feel underprivileged in the material world, but in the academic side. I was sur
prised to see that I was selected to do Grades 9 and 10. 

Kaindi Teachers College: Later I applied to Koindi Teachers College, but only after 
deciding that ioining the police wos not for me! When I went out to do my Practice Teach
ingot Thomas' School Yongoru, the sisters there were very kind to me, especially my field 
lecturer, Sister Desma Clarke. 

Early teaching with the Mercies in the Simbu: After graduation I ioined the 
Mercy Mission of the Christian Brothers, offering to go to the very remote places. I chose 
to go to Nerogoimo in 1981, where I met Sister Elizabeth Miller and Sister Joan Adams. 
The sisters were kind to us - Martha Akou and myself - both graduates from Koindi. 
When they went to meetings they asked us to core for the elderly priest, Father Willie 
Bohlen and look after the house. Sometimes on Sunday we were invited for supper in the 
convent. Sister Rita was Catholic Education Secretory ot the time - she was extremely 
kind when we needed to go to town or for the teachers' retreat she would coli over the 
tele-rodio, sending o cor to pick us up and when we hod no place to go to she would 
accommodate us in her house. 

Anticipation of celebrating the work of education of the Mercies in We
wok: The Mercies never mode us feel that girls should ioin them - never. The sisters in 
Wewok hove the most respect that you con give because most of the women - I can't soy 
oil - who ore holding higher positions now, ore from Yoropos. Sister Angie Singiot was 
one of them, Yombunpe ot Holy Trinity Teachers College is another. The ;ubilee celebra
tions in Wewok next year ore going to be something really big. 

2007 Jubilee Celebrations at Mercy Secondary School 

The Jubilee of the Sisters of Mercy in the Wewok Diocese wos celebrated by stoff ond 
students of Mercy Secondary School with youthful exuberance, beauty and graciousness 
and the contribution of significant sisters of post years was fittingly recognised. A delight and 
surprise to all guests was the allocation of sisters' names to the impressive new buildings. 

Sister M. Volentine ( 1963-66) -Volentine Dormitory, Sister Christine Watt ( 1967-68) -
Christine Dormitory; Sister Denise {Brion Mory) Coghlan - Brion Mary Assembly Hall; Sister 
Abino (Mortinus) Looney ( 1973-76) - Abino Dormitory; Sister Maureen Grant ( 1977-82, 
1991 -94)- Maureen Grant Computer Centre (in the former Mercy Sisters sleeping quarters); 
Sister Moura O'Shaughnessy ( 1983-86) -Mauro O'Shaughnessy Rural Technology Building; 
Sister Carmel McCormick ( 1987-90) - Carmel Dining Hall; Sister Angeline Singiot ( 1995-97) 
- Angeline Administration Centre; Mrs Raphaela Bengo ( 1998-2000) - Raphaela Ben go 
Dormitory; Sister Agnes Murphy (2001-) Agnes Murphy Library; Sister Marie Geddes (2004-
05) - Townsville Science Building; Sister Frances Reodmon (1991 -2001) - Sister Frances 
Education Centre (located in the front wing of the former sisters' convent). 



An evening celebration of the liturgy in the church ot Yoropos wos on occasion for the 
pilgrim sisters from Austra lia ond the PNG Region to join together in o spirit of thanksgiving. 
The congregation of Yoropos students raised their strong, choral voices in prayerfu l songs of 
hope. These were the some sounds thot hod lifted the hearts of the sisters over the previous 
decodes ond they offered their pilgrims prayers for the future of these voliont young women 
stepping into the future in Mercy, guided by their teachers. 
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Token from records in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 
from on interview with Sister Christine Wott in Brisbane, circa 1999. 
long gross·cutting knives. 
from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 

The high schools of some other churches used them os well so that the content become progressively ecumeni· 
col, rather thon just Catholic. 

Reported in o toped interview circa 1998. 
A tentative list of names of chaplains wos completed by Sister Angeline Singiot in Moy, 2006. 
from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Grafton. 

from the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Yoropos, in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen . 

Moteriol compiled from o conversation with Sister Angeline in Moy 2006. 
ibid. 

12 from the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Yoropos in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen. 
13 Sogeri, Aiyuro, Kerovot ond Possom. 
" Especially in the circumstances of the proposed development of uppe1 secondary education, in line with the 

Educational Reform. 
15 The Sisters of Mercy owe much to Doctor Jo Taylor, CP I surgeon from England) os she hos provided crucial 

medical treatment ond advice over many years. 
16 The details of this were shored with me at Yoropos by Sister Morie Geddes in Moy, 2005. 
17 This chance meeting with Sister Loyola McGrath occurred in Moy, 2005. 
18 This celebration wos held on August 22, 1991. 
19 Token from o report in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen. 
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MERCY COLLEGE - MERCY SECONDARY SCHOOL 
YARAPOS (7966-2006) 

Founding community 

Christine Wall, Valerio (Volentine} White, Maureen (Augustine} Grant, Philippine Connors, 

Denise (Brion Mary} Coghlan - oil from Brisbane, and Moe (Bernard} McMurrough from West Perth. 

Christine {St Christine} Watt Claudio Apolendo Theresa Boyek 

Margaret Boyle Margaret Bray Mary Alberto Bussutin 

A nne Frances (Martha} Carroll Carmel Carroll Irene (lrenoeus} Carroll 

Patricio Carroll Margaret (Margarita Mary} Clinch Denise (Brion Mary} 

lsobel Condon Philippine Connors Miriam Devine 

Bernadette Eckersley Francis Regis Everingham Scholo Fokiwi 

Wendy (Gonzaga} Flannery Maureen (Xoverio} Flynn Petronio Gowi 

Marie Geddes Theresio Gongi Maureen {Augustine} Grant 

Margaret Grohom Nolo Gray Anne Hannigan 

Cecilia (de Porres} Hollis Judith Hourigan Morisko Kuo 

lokolyo Abino looney Joan MocGinley 

Ann (Gerard Mary) McGill Agnes Murphy 

Moe (Bernard) McMurrough Ann (Peter Mary) O'Regan Mory Nombokwen 

Thuy Nguyen Mauro (Josephus) O'Shaughnessy Patricio O'Shea 

Elizabeth Pepom Frances Reodmon Colleen Rhodes 

Moria Jean Rhule Sophie Somiok Margaret Scroope 

Margaret Shokesholt Angeline Singiot Mory Stallard 

Tina Helen White Valerie (Volentine) 

Beverly Whitton Sebostino Yongen 



BRISBANE MERCY SISTERS TO ST BENEDICT'S TEACHERS COLLEGE, 
KAINDI (J969-) 

When o small group of sisters moved from Kun jingini to Koindi to expand the teacher 
education program, no-one could hove predicted the vast influence this move would hove on 
the educational opportunities of men ond women throughout the entire East Sepik Province. 
At the time of independence, this province was considered educationally disadvantaged, but 
gradually, because of the increase in teachers (and therefore student numbers in the schools) 
provided by St Benedict's Teachers College, the educational opportunities and standards 
throughout the province markedly improved. 

Founding sisters 

The founding sisters were Francis Regis Everingham (Superior and Head Teacher of the 
Demonstration School), Margarita Shannon (Deputy Principal and Lecturer) and Valda 
Cervetto, (Music Lecturer and Liturgy, Household and Catering Manager). These were three of 
the original bond of sisters at Kunjingini. Margarita had been appointed by Mother Damian, 
not only os a teacher, but also os o pharmacist, who could make up the medicines that were 
unavailable in the remoteness of Kunjingini. 

../ . ·, 

Mercy Founders, Kaindi: Sisters Francis Regis, Morgarito Shannon and Vol Cerve»o. 

St Benedict's Teachers College, Kaindi- a new start for teacher e duca
tion 

The beginnings and development of Kaindi are clearly explained in early records by the co
founders of the teachers college at Kaindi, Brother Graeme Leach CFC (Principal) ond Sister 
Margarita Shannon (Deputy Principal). 

Brother Graeme Leach reported that the original diocesan college ot Kunjingini, established 
in 1957, was closed in 1968 to make way for the establishment of o joint, reg ional, inter
diocesan college in Wewak. 
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Br. Groeme leach CFC, 
First Principal of St Benedict's Teachers College, Koindi. 

By signed agreement the dioceses of Wewok, Aitope, Vonimo and Doru ratified their 
decision to establish on "inter-diocesan Teacher Training College" ... The signed agree
ment of the four bishops provided the moral and /ego/ basis for the new ;oint venture in 
establishing the College. 

The College was under the management of the Christian Brothers (CFC, Queensland) 
working in con;unction with the Sisters of Mercy (RSM, Brisbane). These two congre
gations, os the "contract religious congregations, undertook to provide o core of staff 
which the four dioceses were to supplement through recruitment and contribution of 
personne/".1 

Early days and the building up of Kaindi 

For the first three months, the sisters were occommodoted ot Yoropos ond trove lied out eoch 

doy in the yellow combi bus. When the Yoropos classrooms were built, one of them wos used 

for the sisters' accommodation. Sister Morgorito Shannon continues her reflections: 

Life for everybody was o challenge during those early months. Sister Vol and o helper 
cooked the students' meals in o small shed, with o roof and no walls. To get there she 
often hod to walk through water up to her knees. 

The new College started with o group of 70 residential students, both men and women, 
enrolled in o two-year course, offering them o certificate in primary teaching. Those who 
hod of least secondary education were entitled to study for o "B" certificate (middle 
primary), while those who hod reached Form 4 were admitted to the "C" Course {upper 
primary). 

Getting the grounds info some kind of order, was the work of many years. Brother Groeme 
Leach, the first Principal of Koindi, hod o vision of what he wonted the campus to be, but 
achieving it wos not easy. The fond hod been used os o vegetable garden by Japanese 
soldiers during the war, and furrows were still evident. The floods come more often then, 
until Brother Leach and Brother Cleary, with the men students, dug o very deep drain, 
almost o little canol, of the bock of the College, beyond the present boundary. There 



were no concrete paths in those days, so very often we were all walking through water. 
At first there wos no tractor to cut the gross and /own mowers were out of the question, 
so everyone hod plenty of practice using o gross-knife. 

During the first building period, there were also teams of cosuollobourers cutting bush, 
clearing tree trunks and digging ditches2. In the first twelve years of accepting students, 
St Benedict's, Koindi, enrolled 1,000 men and women to prepare them os primary/com
munity school teachers, through higher level pre-service courses. 3 

Sister Margarita continues her reflections of the early years 

In thinking bock to the tutorials, my memory is one of striving for excellence. Nothing wos 

acceptable unless it wos good. From the start, students prepared their blackboards of 

the College and carried them with them to the schools. 

When Catholic schools and colleges become port of the newly formed Notional Teach
ing Service, in 1971, conditions for everyone become much easier. Teachers in the field 
now received the some solory os teachers in government schools, while all tertiary stu
dents were given o fortnightly allowance for personal needs and text books. 

Through the assistance of Brother Hubert Umlauf SVD, the procurator of the Central 
Wirui Mission, early funding for the College wos obtained through Misereor [German 
Funding Organisation], and through their generous donations all the buildings for lec
tures for the College were erected, including the dining room, Great Hall, dormitories, 
library, clinic, Science block and staff houses. Brother Szook Swinkels SVD, the main 
builder, was assisted for o number of years by loy missionary builders and plumbers 
from New Zealand, Basil Doherty, Allan Smith, John Whitcombe and Jerry Noris. They 
put up new buildings, os we// os o unique spiral staircase in the library, and we owe o 
great debt of gratitude to them. The College chapel, o very beautiful building, wos the 
gift of the German bishops. It is set in the middle of what has become o very attractive 
campus. 1991 marked the beginning of o three-year course in teacher educotion4 

The pioneer sisters 

Brother Groeme recorded the contribution of the eorly sisters - Morgorito, Vol ond Froncis 

Regis. In his reference to Sisler Morgorito, he drew upon the professional comments mode in 

on officio I letter from the Director of Education, Konedobu. 

Sister Margarita Shannon 

In Sister Margarita the mission has one of the most able and experienced of people 
engaged in teacher training. This was on assessment of Sister Margarita when she wos 

Principal of the diocesan college of Kuniingini before ever she come to Koindi. As well os 

performing her duties os Deputy of the new College of the some high level, Sister Mar
garita spent hours with the Principal on pro;ect submissions and lists, in decision-making, 
typing, and ordering. The doily attention to finances, the clinic, and other details, os well 
os the taking on of strategic work and positions for the good of the College during transi
tion times, were all further evidence of her dedication and services 
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Sister Val (Philip ) Cervetto 

For some months, Sister Philip and her girls Agopina 
Tombe (Polimbai) and Roberto Jambui {Wombun) 
cheerfully cooked in the mud {or dust) under on open 
leon-to, while the rest of staff although working un· 
der difficulties, hod at least o floor and o permanent 
roof; conditions never mode any difference to Sisler 
Philip's complete and unselfish giving of her lime and 
energies over the years. In collaboration with Father 
Wim Volckx and Sisler Wendy Flannery she prepared 
for publication ·o1 Singsing bilong Lotu Kotolik". To
gether with Carmel McCormick, she has compiled o 

book of English hymns [Sing to the Lord and Praise 
Him] and has participated in the leaching of liturgical 
music in the College.6 

Mother Francis Regis Everingham 

For some months as the first Heodteocher of the Dem· 
onstrotion School, Mother Francis Regis supervised 
her teachers and classes located portly in the Col· 

Sister Vol in the first kitchen, Koindi . lege Administration Block (3 classes) and portly at St 
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Francis Parish Youth Centre Holt (four classes). In the 
first week, o complete school assembled - Prep class to Standard Six and classes were 

underway despite the fact that no buildings stood on the demonstration school site for 
some months.7 

Stall ol St Benedict's Teachers College 

Sister Morgorito continues her recollections of the stoff of the College, including the Sisters 

of Mercy: 

The College has been staffed by Christian Brothers, Sisters of Mercy and loy people, as· 
sisted at times by religious sisters and brothers from other congregations. Some of the loy 
staff ore Papua New Guineans, quite o number of whom ore graduates of the College, 

while others ore members of volunteer organisations such as AVA (Australia), CUSO 
(Canada) and VSA (New Zealand). 

Over the years Sisters of Mercy hove played o vito/ port in the growth of the College. 

They hove been instrumental in assisting notional sisters to gain o foothold in teacher 
education, under the Associate Lecturer Program, and hove been o guiding force for 
other young sisters doing their pre-service training. The first professed Papua New Guin· 
eon Sisler of Mercy, Petronia Gowi, is o graduate of St Benedict's and a former teacher 
in the Demonstration School. 8 



Kaindi sisters' involvement 

The sisters' investment in teacher education and the expansion of Koindi has been in 
evidence for more than a quarter of a century. Sisters hove been in management positions as 
Deputy Principal - Margarita Shannon, Joan O'Toole, Moira Cleary and Irene Masterson. 
They hove served as heads of deportment, as lecturers on the staff, colloboratively written 
curriculum guides, and supervised and promoted notional staff. For three years, from 1999 
to 2002, Irene Masterson was deputy under the leadership of the notional Principal, leonard 
Kiminjo. For a short time, she took on the role of Principal as a temporary measure. 

As in other situations during the period of localisation sisters sometimes withdrew from 
positions of administrative responsibility. For example, after retiring from duties as Deputy 
Principal and lecturer, Sister Margarita Shannon ably set up the College Library. Her successors 
were Sister Vonnie Clarke and Sister Anno Rohan. When Vonnie returned a second time during 
the information technology age she instinctively recognised the potential of three previously 
untouched and mystifying computers (!) and competently set about the task of a successful 
computerisotion of the library. 

Not all sisters were in promotional positions of leadership. Many were lecturers working 
side-by-side with notional staff and supporting the ethos of the College. They hod their specific 
skills and talents to offer. To give on example, Sister Christin Mcintosh from Porromotto come 
for two years ( 1974-1975), to specialise in Primary English Method. Christin noted with a 
sigh of satisfaction, that at the end of her term, her position was locolised.9 The then Principal, 
Brother Groeme leach CFC commended her contribution: 

Sister Mcintosh made a ma;or input into the development of the English Curriculum of 
the College, being responsible for the Method Strand. The Curriculum itself presents 
evidence of her professionalism ... Particularly noteworthy has been her work with the 
student-teachers in the area of remedial English. '0 

The demonstration school: Sisters of Mercy, including Mother Francis Regis and Sister 
Brendan Daly, have served as head teachers and demonstration teachers at the Kaindi Primary 
Demonstration School, and in their leadership role, they were dedicated to the process of 
localisation. In the earlier years, Sister Brendan was instrumental in a number of Rosary Sisters 
completing their primary education in order for them to proceed to Mercy College, Yarapos. 

Religious Education: In seeking to promote contemporary methods of teaching religious 
education in line with Vatican II directives the Sisters of Mercy took a leading role in writing and 
tria lling new approaches in curriculum materials, and in promoting notional staff to responsible 
positions within the religious education departments. The approach which was followed by the 
religious men and women teaching in the Catholic teachers colleges" , was based on nation
wide goals expressed by the bishops and made known generally through the Sub-Commissions 
for Cotechetics.12 Sisters Carmel McCormick, Bernadette O'Dwyer and Margaret Shakeshaft 
were exceptionally gifted teachers and influential in this area. Similar initiatives in religious 
education were carried out by the sisters in Holy Trinity Teachers College13

, and Sister Carmel 
Martin wrote and conducted courses for lecturers in all the Catholic teachers colleges. 
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Sisler Carmel M cCormick ot Koindi. 

Sisler Carmel McCormick 
worked on the Sub
Commission for Primary School 
Cotechesis 14 This committee, 
which wos led by Genevieve 
Buhler in Modong,15 was 
responsible for the Primary 
School Religious Education 
Syllabus, the Sku I Kotolik'6 text 
books, and the Sacramental 
Program materials. Carmel was 
responsible for the Syllabus 
and Skul Kotolik Books for 
Grode Four. 

Outreach with teachers and catechists in the field 

Sister Carmel McCormick did the groundwork in Religious Education in Catholic and 
Administrotion17 Schools throughout the Wewok Diocese. She explained the process used to 
spread the teachings of Vatican II to as many teachers, catechists and students as possible. 
Carmel begins by referring to writing the materials for Grode Four: 

Originally, I worked with a team of talented East Sepik Teachers and then put it all to
gether. The Syllabus was the starting point, but it was a working document and subjected 
to many changes as the books were written ond the lessons tried. Later it was refined with 
all the additional information necessary for use in schools and teachers colleges. Sister 
Bernadette Dwyer and Margaret Shokeshoft also taught Cotechetics in the teachers col· 
leges, but there were others before us - Sister Abino Looney, Nolo Gray and others. 

The Wewok Diocese appointed Father Clem Gawlik SVD to toke core of Religious Educa· 
lion in the Wewok schools in the early 1970s. I joined him in 1973 and took over the col· 
echeticol side of things while he concentrated on the religious formation of the teachers. 
I translated the Sku/ Kotolik materials into Tok Pisin so that the loco/ catechists also could 
use it as a valuable resource. I know the catechists of Tongugo Postoral Centre were glad 
of it when they come to Koindi to learn how to use the Sku/ Kotolik Materials. 

Later Brother Conute 18 took over from Father Clem, and we were joined by Sister Anne 
Frances in the 1980s. My role in the meantime hod been to teach in the teachers college 
and on three days a week trove/ around the schools supervising and helping the teachers 
with Religious Educotion.19 

Some painstaking work has been done in the sisters' spore time. The first Tok Pi sin Hymnal {01 
Singsing Bilong lotu Kotolik) was formatted by Sister Wendy Flannery and lhe music notation 
was laboriously done by Sister Vol using o crocket hook indented on o wax duplicating stencil.20 

This was printed by the liturgical Cotecheticol Centre in Modong in 1972. The second Tok Pisin 
Hymnol21 was printed in 1973 by the Notional liturgical Cotechelicol Centre, Alexishofen, 



Modong. Wendy and Vol stayed awoke all night to finish it on tir.1e for Father Wim Volckx to 
toke to Modong the next morning. Sister Carmel McCormi._k typed the Kaindi English Hymn 
Book (Sing to the Lord and Praise Him) while she was on twelve months leave in Australia in 
1981. The music notation was done by Sister Val and the book was published by Wirui Press, 
Wewok. The English Hymn book was used by the dioceses of Aitape, Goroka, Lee, Madang, 
Vonimo end Wewak and later spread to the islands. 

Cluster system of practice teaching 

St Benedict's Teachers College introduced a cluster system of supervision in the Yongoru, 
Kunjingini and Doguo areas. This innovation was to give the teacher education students the 
opportunity to face the reality of life and practice as a teacher in rural primary schools, and 
has been mentioned appropriately in regard to Kunjingini22 The long-term commitment sisters 
mode to help the different groups of students realise their own goals and fulfil the college 
requirements was challenging and constant. Such a role required respectful and harmonious 
relationships with headmasters, staff and local community. This practice continued for more 
than 12 years until deteriorating social conditions mode it unsafe for students and staff and the 
system was modified. Through the dedication of the Mercy Sisters, including Sisters Bernadette 
O'Dwyer (Kunjingini), Desma Clarke (Yongoru), Irene Masterson (Yongoru) and Dominique 
Coles SSpS (Doguo}, this innovation offered practice teaching students ongoing supervision 
and a very close experience of the life of teaching in the various agencies within the Notional 
Education System. 

Teacher education of women 

Since its beginning in 1969, St Benedict's pursued a vigorous policy of the promotion of 
women students and was the first teacher education institution in the country to hove equal 
numbers of mole and female students. The institution has remained faithful to this policy in con· 
frost with other tertiary institutions where equal numbers of female enrolments hove not been 
maintained. This outcome may well be due to the supply of graduates from Yoropos and the 
success of the equal gender policy practised by the sisters in all their schools. One of the stories 
among the sisters is of Mother Francis Regis' encouragement and persistence for parents to 
send one girl with each boy for enrolment in primary education. 

Sister Margarita comments in her report about the participation of women at the College: 

One very strong tradition in the College that has a/ways been dear to my heart, is the 
earnest effort that has been mode over the years to ensure that women were given 
equal opportunities with men, and that, as for as possible, numbers of men and women 
enrolled were comparable. This reflects one of the main ideals in the Constitution of this 
country. 23 

Student government was revolutionary in the sense that women students were given equal 
responsibility and status with the mole students. Their responsibilities, like that of the mole 
leaders, extended to all organisational areas of student welfore.2• Mercy Sisters took a leading 
role with the female students. For several years, Sister Irene Callanan, while on the academic 
staff, was also dean of students, and spent time after hours informally counselling students in 
their living quarters. When Irene moved to o ther duties, including financial management of 
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Calion Services, Sister Irene Masterson combined the role of dean of women for seven years 
with her other teaching ond administrative responsibilities in the College. This duty on behalf 
of women students was later followed briefly by Sister Sophie Somiok when she wos working 
os o nurse in the Koindi clinic. 

Sister Irene Masterson recoils: 

One con hove anxious moments with sick youngsters, porticulorly with molorio and ris
ing temperatures. In tropical areas like Wewok, o person con foil dangerously ill, quickly 
ond without warning, putting o huge burden of responsibility for core on the shoulders 
of the one in charge. When the students hod raging temperatures or were seriously ill, I 
somehow monoged to /eove the College, visiting them severo/ times o day and spending 
nights trying to get their temperatures down. Many were the anxious hours I spent wait
ing at the hospital with very sick students. At such times Brother Motthew25 wos untiring 
in his dedication and support. 26 

National perspectives 

Bougainville students in crisis . It is important to note that the Catholic Church managed 
three of the nine teachers colleges responsible for primary teacher education. Though each 
wos inter-diocesan in organisation, in time, the students were selected from oil provinces w ithin 
the notion os the institutions worked within the regulations and perspectives of the Notional 
Deportment of Education. A stated oim wos to bring students from all over the country to edu
cate them about the other provinces and to build o sense of nationhood. It is not surprising that 
in the aftermath of the Bougoinville crisis, support come from the Catholic teachers colleges. 
According to Sister Irene Masterson, St Benedict's stepped in to provide places for the disad
vantaged mole and female students whose secondary education hod been disrupted by the 
closure of schools on the war-torn island. Thus during the late 1990s the Bougoinville students 
began to trickle bock. Sister Irene was profoundly moved by o statement from one of the stu
dents: "You don't know how terrible it was to be hiding in the jungle all those yeors!"27 

The refugee stude nts. The refugee camp on the Vonimo border hod grown to the size of o 
small city. There were no schools. It was arranged that four students o year would come to the 
College to learn and improve their English with the understanding that they would go bock to 
teach in the camp. St Benedict's staff devised special programs to help the students succeed in 
these difficult circumstances. Brother Terrence Kelly CFC took a leading role in this.28 

Teache r Education and ministry for Disabled Persons 

Brother Groeme Leach, the first Principal, introduced the new venture of Calion Services 
for Disabled Persons, in 1991. This soon grew to on impressive complex, extending to other 
institutions29. Children suffering hearing loss and impairment were taught sign language ond 
given equal opportunities in primary and secondary education. The sisters were quick to 
respond and contributed by presenting lectures and tutorials on learning with d isabilities and 
inclusive education. PN G Sisters of Mercy who were nurses, Sophie Somiok and Claudio 
Apolendo, attended courses to become proficient in diagnosis and treatment of eye and ear 



diseases. Sister Irene Collonon spent 
several years os financial manager of 
the Calion Services unti l the position wos 
localised. In oil, Sister Irene served on St 
Benedict's for 18 years. 

Working with Calion Services, Sister 
Mauro O'Shaughnessy wos involved 
in HIV/AIDS education in the Wewok 
ond Bougoinville Dioceses before being 
contracted with the East Sepik Provincial 
Government os overall Core ond 
Counselling Co-ordinator responsible for 
the HIV/AIDS programs. Based ot the 
Diocesan Sepik Centre for Hope, she 
worked within o PNG team ond took o 
leading role in encouraging notional 
team members. In the case of conducting 
week-long programs in remote ports of 
the province, Mauro led by example in 
the preparation ond loading of teaching 
resources ond food, rood travel ond 
make-do village accommodation. Sister 
Margaret Roni also formed port of the 
team conducting HIV /AIDS programs. 

In 2004 Sister Patricio Weekes 
introduced o different approach to ministry Sr Irene Collonon ond o student ot St Benedict's. 

in Calion Services30. Her involvement wos 
based on on agreement, termed o 'covenant', to signify o bond of fidelity ond constancy, rot her 
than o 'contract' which could be more easily broken. Patricio works on behalf of the Mercy 
Centre, Lovington, NSW whose philosophy is related to learning together to dialogue across 
differences, such os intellectual disability, psychiatric illness, drug ond alcohol addictions, 
emotional disturbances, post-traumatic stress, ond contributing to Third World peoples. Patricio 
is working to overcome the cultural stigma attached to persons with disability ond to build up 
mutual relationships of understanding ond appreciation across rociol divides. 

Collaboration in ministry 

The sisters worked in collaboration with the Christian Brothers under the leadership of 
Groeme Leach ond the various Principals - John Stevenson, Peter Horney, Andrew Simpson, 
Vince Stallard ond the first loy Principal, Leo nord Kiminjo. This cooperation in ministry extended, 
ot appropriate times, to the regional Leaders of the Christian Brothers, Brothers Sorry Louisson, 

Groeme Leach, Phil Redding, Andrew Simpson ond Vincent Duggan. 
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The sisters as justice and peace ligures 

Father Brion Byrne SVD, one o f the early chaplains ond o former student of the Sisters of 
Mercy in Brisbane, reflected on the work of the Sisters of Mercy in Australia. He claimed they 
were prophetic figures in the Church, setting high stondords in health ond education for over 
100 years until the government 'caught up'. They continued the some trend in Popuo New 
Guinea. 

They were the initio/ ;ustice ond peace figures foro century and I went up to New Guinea 
and I found exactly the some thing going on. They hod pretty rough conditions, os they 
hod in Brisbane. You hod people like Margarita Shannon - she stands out os o person 
who really put education on the mop in Wewok - and there were other sisters there too, 
and then it wos the some thing for health core. They set the standard that the government 
hod to live up to, and we haven't recognised that because we o/woys relegated what 
they were doing to 'corporal works of mercy', that wasn't the mainstream activity of the 
Church. The mainstream activity of the Church was forgiveness of sin and reconciliation, 
which it still is, ond which it should be - o sacramento/ Church - but what the sisters were 
doing IS port of the mainstream activity of the Church, the proper mission of the Church, 
and it is only since Vatican II that we've done it .. . Our task is to bring the Kingdom of 
God on earth - through the corporal works of mercy, through ;ustice and peace in o// 
these areas, not ;ust to find our woy into heaven. It's o whole shift of emphasis, but the 
Sisters of Mercy were doing it for o hundred years, but it wos relegated to secondary 
status, but it's not, it's mainstream ond I think it has to be recognised. Victoria Crosses 
hove to be handed out posthumouslyf3' 

Kaindi - Central house for the Sisters ol Mercy in the Wewak Diocese 

The sisters could not hove foreseen that the Koindi convent, which hod been built by the 
diocese in 1969, would become the central house for the increased numbers of sisters in 
the various communities of the Wewok Diocese in the 1970s ond 1980s. Sisters from the 
rural mission stations found o welcome bose after travelling the dangerous roods {subject to 
flooding ond vondol attacks) to Wewok for supplies, or for health reasons. 

In addition to the early Mercy communities ot Kunjingini, Torembi, Yongoru, Ulupu ond 
Yoropos, there were several other foundations during the 1970s ond 1980s ot Negrie, Koiriru 
ond Drekikir. There were olso some sisters living in very small communities. All of these found 
Ko indi o welcome place for hospitality. 

There hove been historic Mercy Assemblies held on the Koindi com pus. From 1980, Notional 
Assemblies were held here, accommodating the entire number of sisters from the Highlands 
(Goroko, Simbu, Mount Hogen ond Engo) ond the Coast {Wewok, Aitope, Roboul, Modong 
ond Port Moresby). The fi rst combined meeting towards unification wos held on the campus in 
1980 when the Aitope Task Force sought formal inclusion among the PNG Mercy foundations. 
During such occasions, the Australian leaders offered their support {and expertise) in paving the 
woy in o practical sense towards the ideal of Melanesian Mercy. Eoch succeeding Assembly 
witnessed the increasing presence of young PNG sisters who taught their Austral ian sisters the 



depths of Melanesian cultures where there wos no d ivide between the sacred ond the secular, 
ond the divine embraced oil aspects of human life ond the world of nature. 

A particularly significant time wos in April 1980 when Sister Anne Meloy introduced the 
new Constitutions for the first united Australian group. It wos also ot this gathering that Petronio 
Gowi, Theresio Gongi ond Veronica Lokolyo were accepted os postulants. There hove been 
other occasions, such os retreats for oil the sisters, the junior professed or the novices. For 
example, former Mercy Sisters in PNG, Margaret Bubb ond Bernadette Eckersley, using their 
professional expertise, led the sisters through the 'coli to Mercy', ond Sister Ursulo G ilbert 
conducted o Mercy spirituali ty retreat there {and in Mount Hogen) in Jonuory 2004. 

Liturgical celebrations in St Benedict's Chapel 

Koindi Chapel, within its peaceful setting, hos been the home of many vibrant ond moving 
li turgies from its earliest days. Over the years, the choirs of students hove roised their voices 
in tune with the rich tones of Sister Vol's organ ond hove added their own cultural musical 
instruments to lift people's hearts ond minds in prayer. One connot help but wonder how 
many students hove used their creative imagination ond youthful energy in song, musical 
accompaniment, dromo ond singsing processions, blending the richness of their Melanesian 
heritage with Christian worship! In her role os Head of the Religious Education Deportment, 
Sister Bernadette O'Dwyer spent time after hours with individual students helping them to lead 
the Komunio Lotu, o Eucharistic service commonly held in village communities and conducted 
by Eucharistic ministers where no priest wos ovoiloble for regular Sundoy liturgies. Bernadette 
inspired many young men ond women students with her firm belief in, ond creative suggestions 
for, loy participation in the Church. Sister Morgorito speaks of o tradition ond sign of the 
students' real involvement in the liturgy of the Church. 

Dromo, liturgical donee ond colourful posters hove olwoys morked the big feostdoys of 
the Church, os we// os the Sunday Mosses. The Holy Week ond Eoster liturgy eoch yeor 
hove become o time of reolly entering into the mysteries of Christ's deoth ond resurrec
tion. It is also pleasing too, in more recent times, when priests ore not olwoys ovoiloble, 
to see students leading Communion liturgies. All of these activities not only enrich one's 
spiritual life, but ore olso valuable learning experiences for teachers, who must be pre
pored to toke on active port in liturgical functions, in oreos where few people hove hod 
the odvontoges of o Christian tertiary educotionn 

Kaindi - a place of welcome, and of refuge 

The Ko indi welcome hos been extended to many friends that the sisters mode over the years 
through their various ministries. These included the mission personnel from the diocese ond 
those in transit to Aitope. Brother Matthew Bouton SVD wos o much appreciated visitor os he 
assisted the sisters in the diagnosis ond treatment of illnesses contracted by the students. 

Ko indi hos been o centre for empowering women religious of the Wewok Diocese. 
Meetings hove been organised by Mercy Sisters who hove token their shore of responsibility 
for executive positions with the Union of Women Religious of Popuo New Guinea ond the 
Solomon Islands. 
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The sisters, some of them victims of crime and violence, used a united voice through 
public demonstrations and the media to speak out bravely against issues of increased crime, 
lawlessness and violence against women. There is no doubt that violence is on endemic social 
issue and sadly, there were occasions when the sisters suffered serious assaults and permanent 
disability while travel ling on the roods or walking to the villages in their everyday ministry. At 
such times, Koindi become their haven and place of recuperation. Two of the sisters, themselves 
victims of violence, had the courage to help others face issues of violence, including how to 
respond to those suffering from violence and dealing with forgiveness. 

Novitiate - Catherine's House 

The story of the formation of the novitiate at Catherine's House, the residence acquired 
through the generosity of the Bishop of Wewak and St Benedict's Administration, will be told in 
Chapter 10. However, the crucia l, vibrant interconnections in community and ministry of those 
responsible for formation, the young sisters and the Kaindi community, deserve a brief mention 
here. These interconnections continued for more than 20 years ( 1980-2001 ). Moreover, the 
beautiful Kaindi Chapel in the centre of the campus was the 'holy ground' for the ceremonies 
of Profession and Renewal of Vows of the notional Mercy Sisters, and for some silver jubilee 
celebrations of the Austra lian sisters. The chaplains of St Benedict's, especially Father Jeep 
Heinemans SVD, and other religious priests and brothers of the diocese, contributed their time 
and expertise to the formation programs. Other significant priests who supported the novitiate 
program were Bishop Michael Marai, Father John Momis, Father Geoffrey Brumm SVD and 
Father John Dwyer SVD. 

When circumstances led to the Mercy novices joining the program of the Presentation Sisters 
under Sister Felicity Corder at Aitape - as if in the shoes of Catherine McAuley at George's Hill 
in Ireland long ago- Catherine's House was given a new and worthy purpose. 

A new purpose for Catherine's- Mercy Education Program 

Kaye Bolwell undertook the task of provid ing secondary education for young women, 
including sisters and young women interested in the Mercy way of life. How this came about is 
recorded in the document "Mercy Education Program Policy" 33. 

For many years there has been an acknowledgement of the need for education, espe
cially for women in Papua New Guinea, and various sisters hove searched for ways to 
maintain programs. In the late 1970s a formal CODE (Distance Education) program 
was started by the sisters of Holy Trinity Teachers College, Mount Hagen fond carried 
out by Sisler He/en McDonell and Mary Eamon Brennan]. This program which conlin· 
ued for about 10 years served in assisting with the upgrade of education of the women 
interested in joining the Sisters of Mercy. In 1981 an informal education program was 
o/so established in Wewak. About this time too a group of interested women was sent 
to study of Our Lady of Mercy College, Yaropos. In 1985 the right wing of Catherine's 
House was opened as o CODE centre and the ministry was later extended to include 
assisting prisoners in Boram goo/. 

The Sisters of Mercy Leadership Team, aware that more and more women ore seeking to 
upgrade their studies, is now seeking to develop a policy that will be o guide to enable 



o study program to be set in place for both inferno/ and external students. 

The Mercy Education Program is not on initio/ training program for women to become 
Sisters of Mercy. Like Catherine, the Sisters of Mercy ore willing to assist the women who 
in one way or another hove been deprived of receiving formal educotion.3• 

It is in accordance with the gools of the program to provide opportunities for the upgrading 
of the education levels of the sisters to qualify them for entry to professional programs for 
their future ministries. Sister Emma Awehi, working port time in elementary education w ithin 
the Callan Services, and Robina Einde continued their secondary studies through the Mercy 
Education Program. 

The land dispute 

One very severe tria l for sta ff and students has been the problem o f d isruptions caused 
periodically by land disputes. Despite efforts of the Catholic Church to seek justice for the 
landowners, the problem hos flared up with threats to the campus residents, particularly the 
sisters and brothers, sparking fear, d istress and danger. Brief accounts were recorded in the 
sisters' chronicle35and reported in the newspoper36: 

The Soure people delivered o letter of approximately 4 pm on Monday 9'" December, 
1987. The letter, o/so sent to various other officials, demanded immediate transfer of the 
land, and, if not, the ultimatum that we - all oeople living on the Koindi campus - be 
off the premises by one minute post midnight on 2 3 Dec. Enquiries revealed that the 
portioning of the land hod not been gazetted by the Lands Deportment, and the delay 
hod aroused the Soure people. 

Kaindi Teachers College will have to be closed if an ancient feud between the 
traditional land owners and the Catholic Church in Wewak is not resolved before 
the 1988 school year. 
The sisters were among a number of people 
who were forced to leave St Benedict's 
Teachers College, Kaindi near Wewak just 
before Christmas. Local landowners gave 
the College staff just 13 days notice of their 
intention to occupy the site. Now the College 
buildings are empty, guarded by the police, as 
the land owners camp in the grounds. 

The dispute goes back a number of years. The 
land on which the College stands was freehold, 
acquired by the Catholic Church under the 
German administration of New Guinea. Unti l 
it was drained about thirty years ago, it was 
almost entirely swamp. 

Back in the 1950s the landowners challenged 
the lease in the courts and lost. In the face 
of renewed land claims, the Church decided 
to surrender the freehold lease back to the 
government in order to apply for a mission 
lease. This happened over a year ago but 
the change has still to appear in the official 
gazette. When it does so, the landowners wi II 
have 90 days to launch a fresh appeal. As it 
is the landowners have grown impatient with 
the government dragging its feet and decided 
to take direct action for themselves. 
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Negotiations involving the landowners and the Notional and Provincial Governments were 
initiated by the Christian Brothers, Peter Horney and Groeme Leach, and Bishop Raymond 
Kalisz, to remedy the problem. These ollempls were successful for o lime, but the Koindi land 
problem, like so many other land claims within PNG, due to differing conceptions of land 
tenure, has tended to resurface, causing serious tension to all on the campus. In the mind of 
PNG ci ti zens, land is inalienable. 

Brigid Yambunpe's Mercy connections - Yarapos, Kaindi, Holy Trinity 

Brigid Yombunpe, who did her primary schooling at home in the Chombri Lakes area, was 
offered o place in Yoropos in 1974. After four years at Yoropos, Brigid went to St Benedict's, 
Koindi for two years, then on to Morienberg to teach for four and o half years. Within o 
short lime, Brigid was selected to go to Goulim Teachers College for further training to start 
her Diploma in Tertiary Teaching. Degree studies were completed in o split·compus program 
between the University of Popuo New Guinea and the Canberra College of Advanced 
Education. In 2005, Brigid gained her Moster's in Education through Extension Studies with 
Charles Sturt University, NSW. Her story continues: 

When I wos of Yoropos ( 1974·1977) and even of Koindi (1978.1979) where Sister Irene 
was the Dean of Women, I didn't realise oil the things that they were saying ond doing 
for the girls. Our Mercy College motto at Yoropos was: You must always be a valiant 
woman, and once I got to Koindi I realised I hod to be a valiant woman. If I feel some· 
thing is wrong, it is my responsibility to speak up. I must be independent. If I hadn't gone 
to Yoropos I wouldn't be this independent. 

The sisters at Yoropos who influenced me were Sister Abino, Sister Wendy, Sister Brion 
Mary, Sister Ann O'Regan, Sister Maureen Grant, Sister de Porres (Cecilia Hollis}, Sis· 
ter Mauro, Sister Marie Louise, Sister Judith, Sister Alberto and Sister Margaret from 
Grafton and Sister Regis who was quite old at that time. At Yoropos - they were teaching 
us to work like both men and women. We did our own carpentry and I was o pointer, 
spending my time doing the roofs, mending lownmowers and culling gross. I was told 
never to pull the lownmower bock, but you must always go forward. I was in the main· 
tenonce group. We used to maintain our own sewerage system using buckets of water, 
with Sisler Moura digging the pit! As well os education, they were helping us to develop 
os a whole person. Only afterwords did I realise the value of the knowledge and skills. 
How powerful their influence was - to develop o life of prayer. The environment was 
spiritually rich. It's only when /' m out here that I realise they dido lot for us. 

At Koindi the ones I remember well were Sisters Irene Masterson, Desma, Bernadette, 
Irene Col/anon (our Dean}, Margarita, Margaret, Carmel, and Sisler Valda Cervetto 
for the Music. Sister Irene was the Dean and she and Bernadette O 'Dwyer were help
ing me to cope in adult society with men. She would hove meetings with us reminding us 
of survival skills in o co·ed environment, preparing us to live as adult women. I hod this 
knowledge, but Sisler Irene was there to guide us applying that knowledge in o reo/ con· 
text in practical ways of sitting, dressing, behoving and adopting to different situations. 
One thing the sisters would soy to us. You're from Yoropos - you should be a valiant 



woman - reminding us that this was the training, and you had to use if now. They were 
giving academic training, plus very goad personal training as well. 

I remember the sisters of Holy Trinity - Sister Valda, Ellen Dunn, Helen MacDonell, 
Carmel Carroll, Pat O'Shea, Helen White (who was my lecturer of Kaindi and we were 
lecturers together here}, Sister Vero Lokalyo and Sister Josette McDonell. When I first 
come they welcomed me and looked after me. They said: "You're one of our girls from 
Yarapos". They helped me to cope with another phase in my life as o lecturer and I 
would go and ask for help with lesson plans. 

Now I carry out these Mercy traditions within myself. One example is I show girls how 
to walk quietly. As Dean I pass on the advice of modest dressing. I encourage them to 
toke their equal part in class, to folk when they have to and to work hard and develop 
independence. I think it is important to tell the young people about Jesus, and we con 
model Christ to them. 

Is if important to have Mercy Sisters around? There's only Sister Angie. I don't know what 
sisters have - Sister Agnes was tough, but there was effectiveness, commitment, prompt· 
ness in dealing with things. I was lucky when I come to Holy Trinity Teachers College 
in 1986 there were many sisters. When Sister Agnes was here, the College hod spiritual 
force - you could feel there was o spiritual environment. She helped the College to main· 
to in the spirituality of this place, through her administrative responsibility. 37 

St Benedict's new tertiary status 

St Benedict's continued as o major establishment, progressing from Certificate to Diploma 
in Primary Education status in 199 1. New directions on on impressive scale were token when 
it qua lified for amalgamation w ith Divine Word University Modong in 2003 . In August of that 
year, Brother A lfred Tivinorlik CFC, PhD, was appointed the first Pro.Vice President of the Divine 
Word University· St Benedict's Campus. 

Celebrating 50 years of Mercy Sisters' involvement in Teacher 
Education 

In 2007 St Benedict's celebrated their founding by Sister Margarita Shannon and the 
Sisters of Mercy in Kunjingini fifty years ago in 1957. The theme adopted was: Mercy Sisters 
Jubilee and 50 Years of Teacher Education in East Sepik, June 2nd, 2007. There were many 
memorable events on the program, but one, in particular, captured the fifty years in o special 
way. 

Many lecturers and former students took port in a simple, but impressive march post, 
organised according to years of involvement. As the Kunjingini pioneer Sisters Vol Cervello 
and Bridie Fennessy look their place o t t he head of the line and stepped forward to the powerful 
beat of traditional drums, they were followed by pioneer Sisler Mary Wildie and many early 
sisters · Margaret Rush, Joan Hooper, Jacinto Wiedman, Carmel McCormick, Irene Callanan, 
Irene Masterson and others. At various stages along the moving lime line, d ifferent ones joined 
in. These included Father Peter O'Reilly SVD, Mission Education Officer ot the beginning of 
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the era, who shared the vision and had the drive to supervise work on the new Teachers 

College; Brother Graeme Leach CFC, the first Principal; Gerard Buzolic CFC, long serving 

staff member; and Alfred Tivinarlik CFC, Ieday's dynamic leader of St Benedict's. It was very 
moving when the PNG Mercy sisters and o ther religious and lay people look their place. The 

national lecturers, particularly those in positions of responsibility, swelled the ranks, offering 

an impressive picture of the localisation of the university campus. The marchers formed an 

unforgettable line of religious educators, carrying on the traditions of St Benedict's inspiring 

motto of 'prayer, study and work'. 
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ST. BENEDICT'S KAINDI (1969-) 

Founding Community 
Francis Regis Everingham, Morgorito Shonnnon, Voldo Cervetto. 

Betty Angolopoi 

RoseMary Boker 
Irene Collonon 

Desmo Clerke 

M. Brenden Doly 
Petronio Gowi 

Nolo (St Gregory) Grey 

Abino looney 
Irene Masterson 

Theresio Nokonkwien 

Patricio O 'Shea 
Helen Pili 

Morgoret Roni 

Morgoret Shokeshoft 
Helen White 

Claudio Apolendo 

Koye Bolwell 

M isericordia Corter 
Vonnie Clarke 

Francis Regis Everingham 

Morgoret G rohom 
Ann Hook 

Joon MocGinley 

Carmel McCormick 
Bernadette O 'Dwyer 

Joan O'Toole 

Christine (Mario Assunto) Riordan 
A nno Rohan 

Morgorito Shannon 

Ministries 

Emma Awehi 

Vol (Jude) Birchley 

Voldo (Philip) Cervetto 
Moira Cleary 

Bridie (Corthoge) Fennessy 

Maureen (Augustine) Grant 

Angelo Koimo 
Pauline Masters 

Christin (Christopher) Mcintosh 

Ann O 'Regan 
Elizabeth Pepom 

Bernadette Rodgers 

Sophie Somiok 
Theodora Tolili 

Teacher Education Management ond Stoff, Dean of Women, Religious Education Curriculum 
Writing ond Teaching, Supervision of Teachers, Hospitality, Health Core, DemonWotion School 

administration ond teaching, Practice Teaching Supervision in the Clusters throughout the diocese, 

librorionship, Elementary Education, Prison M inistry, Postoral Work, Financial Registrar, Collon 
Services. HIV /AIDS. 



Chapter 6 
WEWAK CROSSINGS AFTER 1970 

Independence was the highlight of the decode of the 1970s. It was o time when Mercy 
ministries were expanding to accommodate the new needs of a developing independent notion. 
The changes of Vatican II were inspiring new initiatives in mission and the sisters responded 
enthusiastically. In the Wewok Diocese a new foundation was mode by the Townsville 
Congregation ot Negrie ( 1970). Two others were mode as a small bond of sisters crossed the 
Bismarck Sea io teach at StJohn's Seminary, Koiriru ( 1970), and on even smaller community 
of two sisters moved inland to engage in postoral ministry at Drekikir ( 1979). 

Tongugo, Koiriru, Morning Light, Wirui {Wewok}, Possom, Moprik, Negrie - Townsville, 

I NDEPENDENCE • I 9 7 5 

Drekikir, Angorom, Kombot-Angorom {Sepik and Kerom Rivers}. 
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FROM AUSTRALIA: TOWNSVILLE MERCY SISTERS TO NEGRIE ( J970-J980) 

By 1970, the Sisters of Mercy, Townsville were dotted over a large area of North Queensland 

from Proserpine on the coast to the far west of W inton. Yet, despite their numbers being spread 
thinly, this congregation made a foundation to Negrie in the Wewok Diocese and supported o 

community there for ten years. Two Townsville sisters, Annunziato ond Marie (Leonie) Williams, 

had spent some years ot Torembi, and Sister Nino Borro had taught for four years with the 

Rockhompton sisters ot Yongoru. Marie was now to lead o small bond of sisters to the tiny ond 

compact mission station of Negrie, nestled on sloping tropical grounds and closely surrounded 

by the village. 

Townsville sis te rs ' de cision to come to Negrie 

Mother Pius visits Negrie. 

To understand how this venture hod come 

about, we turn to the sisters' chronicle: 

How did St Catherine's Convent, Negrie, 
come to be? An oct of the Chapter, 1968, 

ot St Patrick's, The Strand, Townsville, sug· 

gested the establishment of our first mission. 
Bishop Faulkner gave his blessing. So, in 
July 1969, Mother General, Mother Mary 
Pius, and Sister Mary Philippa (Councillor 
and in charge of the Mission Commission) 
come to Wewak. Bishop Leo Arkfeld direct· 
ed Mother's attention to Negrie - o station 
three miles from the Rockhampton sisters' 
foundation at Yongoru. Negrie had a newly· 
built clinic (brick - fibre) which could easily 
be converted to a convent. Negrie it was. 

Volunteers were coiled upon Mother's return 
to Townsville and the four names announced 
ot the end of July.' 

The founding sisters set out on their ;ourney 

The founding sisters were Marie (Leonie) Williams (Superior), Nino (Josephine) Borro, Rose 

(Giovanni) Pelleri ond Jean (Louis) Murray. 

The sisters received their mission crosses from the Bishop of Townsville, leonard Faulkner, 

ot a concelebroted Moss in St Joseph's Church prior to leaving from Townsville vio Cairns for 

W ewok on February 3. At Wewok, they were met by Sister Nino Barra who hod prepared the 

Negrie convent, ond the sisters from Yongoru who hod helped her, the sisters from Koindi ond 



Morie Williams Nino Borro 

I 

I 
Rose Pelleri Jeon Murray 

Yoropos os well os Father Shodeg SYD, the parish priest of Negrie. After Moss ot Yoropos, the 
sisters coiled on the Bishop ot Wirui, then boarded the plane for the 15 minute ride to Yongoru 
airstrip, before the 'historic' jeep ride to their own front door.2 

Arrival in Negrie 

The orrivol of the Townsville sisters ot Negrie is recorded in the journal written by the Leader 
of the pioneer group, Sister Marie Williams. 

Wednesday afternoon, 4th February, 1970 we arrived of Negrie. Father Werner Sho
deg hod driven over to Yongoru to meet us, ond he ond Father Kelly drove us ond the 
five Yongoru sisters over o very slippery ond bumpy rood to our new home. The Yongoru 
sisters, Philomena, Josephine Mary, Morie Bernard, Camillus ond Celestine, hod our 
convent in opple-pie order. During the previous six months, three of these sisters with 
Sister Sorto ond our own Sister Mory Josephine, hod pointed the convent inside ond out. 
It looked o very professional job. 3 

Father Shodeg brought us the Blessed Socroment thot first night into our really beautiful 
chapel. When our guests hod gone we went to the chapel ond song Mother of Mercy. 
Our first Moss of Negrie wos the following afternoon. Father offered the Moss for us ond 
our communities of home. Although Sister Josephine hod ordered oil the necessaries of 
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life six months before, still on our arrival we possessed no chairs, no tables, no fridge, no 
freezer, no stove, no boiler. We had beds and o few presses ond Yangoru lent us chairs 
and o lob/e. We borrowed Father's primus till our gas ring arrived. For the time being 
the sisters of Yongoru mode our bread for us• 

Beginnings in the primary school ~ 

After o doy of collecting the government tox ond enrolling the pupils, the sisters opened the 
school yeor with 200 pupils, noticing with disappointment the small number of girls - about 
o quarter of the whole. Two indigenous teachers, Gregory ond Albert Toni fought the junior 
primary and the sisters took the middle primary. As the school hod lost its registration, there 
was o lot of work in every deportment to be done to regain the registration. The sisters hod 
their first Po rents and Citizens Meeting (P&C), and Sister Stoncio come over from Yongoru to 
explain the implications to the people. The children gathered stones and sand from the river to 
be used in the making of the cement for the floor of the new mathematics room. 

In the second year, the school enrolment increased to 270 children. Two female teachers, 
Maggie and Alphonso, joined Albert and Matthew on the staff. A new bush materials classroom 
and two new libra buildings with iron roofs hod been added. Caspar, the church councillor, 
was o 'tower of strength' to the sisters in persuading re luctant villagers to let their girls come 
to school.6 

The government overhauled the rood from Negrie to Yongoru and it was o great improvement. 
However, on interesting phenomenon was noted in the sisters' chronicle: 

Our rood is neor perfect now. With the removal of oil the sand our river has changed 
course! As it flooded the other day we watched o huge bread-fruit tree on the other side 
swaying backwards and forwards os the water tore of its roots. Finally, it fell across the 
river making o perfect bridge. Now it doesn't matter how much water is in the river- the 
children con o/woys cross. So con we! 7 



The introduction of 'cultural activities' in the curriculum 

By 1972, with the prospect of only about one 
third of the students advancing to high school, 
'cultural activities' were introduced into the 
curriculum to train the students for life in the village. 
The parents had been asked to help and various 
ones came in to the school to teach the children 
blind making, pottery, grass skirt making and bead 
work. Sister Louis began taking her class to various 
villages to hear stories from the old men and to learn 
something of the history of the place. The children 
then recorded these stories. Agriculture was also 
introduced in the school curriculum. 

Efforts to save the art of the 
'singsings' 

The efforts of the sisters, teachers and parents 
to keep the skills of the traditional singsings were 
recorded in the sisters' chronicle in 1972: 

There was o school children's sing sing lately ot 
Yongoru for the district. There's o great danger 
that the ort of the singsings will be lost, so efforts ore being mode 
now to encourage adults to teach the children. They come in here 
night after night for practice. It's o beautiful sight to see o mother 
and her small daughter dancing. They ore particularly light on their 
feet ond their movements ore so graceful. The octuol performance 
requires many hours of immediate preparation. Certain leaves ore 
boiled ond rubbed into the skin for o certain singsing 'perfume'. It 
is o picture to see the old men with brushes and points turning the 
faces of the children into works of art. A daub here, and o line there, 
with all the concentration of on artist at work. 

On the mission station 

Four excerpts from the sisters' chronicle show the 
priest's initiatives with the teachers and parishioners 
on the mission station. The significant role, hard work 
and enjoyment of the sisters is evident in the first 
example; the priest's role and sensitivity in making 
the liturgy meaningful for the people is portrayed 
in the second and third excerpts; and the sister' s 
role in the religious and spiritual development of 
the students is shown in the last example. 
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Preparing for a meal together. We hod teo with oil the teachers one night. 
Father invited the teachers ond their families, Cospor ond his fomily, deor old 
Martino os well. The setting for the leo wos in Father's bock yord. We prepared 
the food together with the other women - oil loco/ food. We chopped up oil sorts 
of leaves ond things from the bush, mixed with the young shoots of wild sugor 

cone, boiled in coconut ;uice, rice also cooked in coconut oil, foro, and corn. We 
cooked in Iorge pots over open fires, and while all wos cooking, Father said Moss 
for us here, with all of us sitting on mots on the ground. It was all very beautiful, 
though strange. The people were very much of their ease ond if was o really 
wonderful experience. We meon to repeat if. 

Preparing for the sacraments. Father Shodeg wos preparing o number of 
people for the sacraments. Ninety people - adults, children (including some of 
the school children} and babies were baptised in the church. About 120 adults 
were gathered in two sessions in the church every Wednesday for instruction 
in preparation for Confirmation. Father used the new Pidgin Rite in the Easter 
ceremonies and the washing of the feet on Holy Thursday wos very moving. There 
wos o good deal of dialogue between Father and members of the congregation 
throughout the ceremonies and it wos evident that this mode the ceremonies really 
meaningful to the people. 

Preparing for National Day. For Notional Day celebrations in 1972 there 
wos o special Moss in the church offended by o very Iorge congregation. At the 
Offertory one child from each vi/loge walked to the oltor carrying the nome of 
the vi/loge, followed by o lady carrying o Iorge bilum on her head full of taros 

and yams, o gift from the village. These were lofer sold and the money sent os o 
donation to the hospital in Wewok. After the Moss Father blessed the new flog 
and it wos solemnly hoisted. 

Preparing for First Communion . Sister Giovanni's (Rose Pelleri} first 
communicants were beautifully trained. They mode o procession coming info the 
church holding lighted candles decorated with flowers, the girls with their mothers 
behind them and the boys with their fathers. At the Offertory they each placed 
o smo/J written prayer of their own on the oltor. For the breakfast they sol on 
the floor of the Moths room and ole their fish ond rice. They were not of oil self
conscious os if is so nofurol for them to sit on the floor. 8 

Beginnings of pastoral work inspired by the Self-Study 

As well os the work of the school, the sisters visited o different village eoch month to soy the 
Rosary with the people. literacy closses were attempted but the people did not keep up the 

good ollendonce they showed in the beginning. On the other hond, Marie's Friday afternoon 
sewing classes with the women proved popular. In 1972, with the opprovol of Bishop Arkfeld 

ond the General Council in Townsville, Marie resigned from being Heod Teacher and began 
full-time postoral work with the village women. By now, the school hod gained its official 
government registration ond Jean Murray took over the responsibility of Head Teacher. 



Marie's work started with vil lage work, "taking wads of material out, and savi ;~g up and 
buying sewing machines, making bread and all those kinds of things, having sports between 
the different groups. And then it moved into setting up our own training centre for the deanery 
- Ulupu, Maprik, Kunjingini and training church leaders and prayer leaders".9 

Encouraged by the Vatican Council and the Self-Study of the Church, the priests had a keen 
pastoral approach. Father Patrick Rasmussin from the Rockhampton Diocese and Father Patrick 
Gesch SVD were soon joined by enthusiastic young Divine Word Missionary seminarians, 
Roger Schroeder and Michael Knight, who were engaged in their overseas tra ining program. 
Sister Cheryl Camp reflects on this unique approach to ministry. 

What I think was significant for others, and especially so for us Mercies at Negrie was the 
teamwork between the priests, ourselves and the seminarians. We planned and worked 
and ole together and this provided a richness of community that was unique. They were 
the halcyon days of postoral ministry and what /learned in those years still influences my 
missionary activity today, 30 years later. What has a/so endured ore the friendships we 
formed with each other in those days.10 

Unique team approach to pastoral ministry 

Caught up in the fervour of the Self-Study, the team developed a sound team system of 
pastoral visits to all the villages of the parish. Most of this was done on foot in a hilly area 
and in the afternoon tropical heat, so as to be with the people during the late afternoon and 
evening. They would arrive at the village, have discussions with the people - the sisters with 
the women and the others with the men - followed by a Eucharistic celebration. Marie recalls 
that at first, it was not uncommon for a woman to dart suddenly from the women's circle across 
to the men's group to check out a response to a question and return satisfied with the right 
answer! The women's confidence grew w ith eoch session. Topics for discussion were related 
to the Self-Study and were an attempt to draw upon the peofJie's lived experience within their 
culture to deepen their sense of God's loving presence in their !ives. 

Father Pat Gesch describes the sacramental aspect of these visits and the role of the 
sisters: 

Then we would hove Moss, usually ;ust sitting on the playground for preference, of o 
number of different places within the vi/loge. Confessions would be heard prior to Moss. 
In the later years, the sister always hod the ;ob of getting the reader prepared, arranging 
for the prayers before communion, ond of getting o singing leader, and perhaps some
one to do the penitential service ot the beginning of Moss. I found it good, later on, to 
gel the church leader to go around with the hosts ond hove people put in o host if they 
were going to communion. 

I definitely got the impression that there ore things o man does in o parish, and things o 
woman does. She comes to help the people in the parish. A man con not go to the women 
about personal things. When he asks deep questions o mon may be sending out the 
wrong messages. With the sisters the women found it easier to give on answer as they 
were not shy, or embarrassed-" 
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Supportive links with Townsville 

Mother Pius, Leader of the Townsville Congregation, showed o keen interest in the foundation 

and visited annually. Her support and trust was much appreciated by the sisters, particularly 

when they moved into postoral ministry in 1972. Routine conventual life underwent rather 

sudden changes as sisters adjusted to the times and places so as to be more available to the 

people. New arrangements were mode so that the sisters would periodically stay overnight 
in the villages. The sisters received valuable support from the visits of Sister Marie Therese 

Longan who succeeded Mother Pius in 1975. 

Sisters received visits from the Bishop of Townsville, Bishop Leonard Faulkner, who 

accompanied them in their ministry. On one occasion he also stayed in o village house at Soli 
Antop - sleeping on coconut leaves on the floor. Bishop Faulkner wrote of his visit: 

VIM'iA'IfJ'Ap,..a, (197 3) i.tw~ '1'1:>' p,..wa.e.ge,ro-p~ <Mln-i.efviM-tro-OUY" ~¥woY"1WI.fr~ 
the-Sepi.Jvpeople-~Nilfjf'wi-Wthe-Vioce4e-ofWew~ I w~-ntwnp,..~ed-l>y the-~ 
Clvt4tul.tv ~pvi.t of the-~¥~ by the- wo,-f<., dtey tM'e-~ {ot- the-people-. .. My vfM,t tl)

Nilfjf'w CO.W~ •ne- of the- fYeat" Y~ of the- WOY"k-~ dorte-l>y OW' ~4tlw¥. They tM'e
S'}-WW'Ifr~~tl)-tlve.e-h<Mtcl¥~chad¥et'\li-W~IM'e(,\/WMYe-~ cWout<m.erthi.Y'd
ofthe-chad¥et'\l•'eceCNe-~ ~~ St4tlw Lect'\.W~do<w ~Miry WOY"k-l>y Vt4~ 
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Mercy gatherings 

N egrie become o vibrant centre for many visits of the sisters and others involved in postoral 

ministry. The sisters' commitment to one another through Mercy get-togethers and celebrations 
is seen in the following entry, token from the sisters' chronicle. 

Sister Philip's Jubilee was to be held in Wewak so all the Mercies went in from the bush. 
About 15 of us got as far os the Lagum to find it o roaring torrent. We oil about turned 
and headed for Sossoyo - possibly to spend the night. We were in Father's truck - ron 
out of petrol on the way os the gouge wasn't registering. Also lost the exhaust pipe. 
Father Bill Burrows was in residence of Sossoyo. He was o very amiable host to his unex· 

peeled guests. A few of us went bock to the river of II pm but it was quite impassable, 
so we all settled down for the night, mostly on the floor. We were o little anxious about 
the river os we hod the Jubilorion, Sister Philip, with us and Moss was to be celebrated 
the next morning of 7! However we mode it by 6.30 om.13 

The cargo cult 

However, at this time, the people hod competing religious interests because of belief in 

the cargo cult. A cargo cult is o belief in o period of heaven-sent wealth and prosperity here 

on earth. The people expected their ancestors to be instrumental in sending them goods -

money, food, tools, luxuries, equipment, furniture and means of transport - which Europeans 

hod intercepted. These goods would become avai lable to them if they acquired the secret 
knowledge to access their ancestors, thus preventing their wealth going to the Europeans. 



The Bishop of Wewak decides on the sisters' evacuation 

Bishop Arkfeld, concerned for the safety of the sisters at N egrie and Yangoru, advised 
the evacuation of the sisters to Wewak. The sisters trusted their own people but could not be 
sure how the many outsiders who had come into the area for a public protest, objecting to the 
government land markers that had been placed on Mount Turu, would react to them. 

In their journal, the sisters recorded the incident ond their relief to see their station unharmed 
on their return: 

On the 7th July itself we were worried about the fate of our people and our mission. Thank 
God there were no incidents. Donie/ [Howine, the cult leader] hod complete control as 
he hod promised he would. No one was allowed to toke arms of any description with 
them on the 7th. The markers were removed in silence and handed from hand to hand 
from the top of Turu to the Govt office of Yongoru. The members of the cult stretched all 
along the rood - about 10 miles. The only sound heard was the saying of the Rosary ... 
At the end the crowd quietly dispersed. 

The people accepted Father's explanation that we were only 'meris' so he hod to look 
after us by getting us away from the crowds of strangers." 

Father Hermon Janssen MSC, founder of the Melanesian Institute, who was interested in 
researching the deep religious meaning of the cargo cult visited Negrie in 1972.15 

Saddened by the death of a prominent church Leader 

One of the sisters recalls with sadness the sudden death of a prominent church leader, 
Markus Kenuo. 

He was not on old man, maybe forty, and when the cargo cult was on he was able to 
walk the line. He was a very good church leader, yet he was high up in the cargo cult. 
But very, very balanced. He was on extraordinary man. For me he was the hope for the 
Church of the time, with his greot kind of wisdom. He could resist community pressure ... 
he could do that and remain in command, a/most. He was on extraordinary man.16 

Negrie sisters' crossings for community and ministry 

The Yongoru ond Negrie sisters enjoyed o sisterly bond. This doted bock to their tertiary 
student days when the Sisters of Central (Rockhompton) and North Q ueensland (Townsville 
ond Cairns) were engaged in external studies at James Cook University in Townsville. Close 
connections were forged when they got to know one another on the vocation courses and 
these friendships were renewed in the mission selling at Yongoru and N egrie. 
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Communities of Yongoru ond Negrie. 

Indeed o collaborative approach to ministry was essential, especially ot the beginning of 
the sisters' work of Negrie, when Nino Borro left Yongoru for Negrie. Later on Carmel King 
from Negrie look over Stoncio's work of the Yongoru Vocational Centre and Cheryl Camp 
from Negrie taught foro time ot Yongoru High School. 

Called further afield in the deane ry and diocese 

The sisters were being coiled beyond the parish ministry. In response to Bishop Arkfeld's 
request for o missionary to join the staff of the Moprik High School, the Townsville Leader, 
Mother Pius, asked Sisler Marie if she would be willing to apply for the position os no Brisbane 
sister could be released for this ministry. Marie agreed and taught the high school curriculum, 
including Rural Science and Religious Education. Trying to manage the leaching of Moprik 
with o mid-week overnight stay with her community ot Negrie involved considerable travel. 
Consequently, the task of teaching ot Moprik was token on the following year by the sisters of 
Kunjingini. 

By 1974, when localisation of the primary school wos accomplished, the sisters mode 
adjustments in ministry. Carmel King went to the Yongoru Vocational Centre. Yet the sisters' 
chronicle seemed to make light of the demands of the physicollobour, personal adjustment ond 
Carmel's undoubted domestic and technical skills, particularly in the oil-important expertise 
of maintaining ond mending sewing machines. The chronicle stoles: "Carmel learned how 



to make bread, and to cook it in the drum ovens. The girls at the Centre were more than 
anxious to teach her all the things they felt it necessary for her to knowN. Cheryl joined the 
staff at Yongoru High School with Sister Margaret Houlihan from Ballarat. At the end of 1975, 
Marie was appointed to Wewok to teach at the Tongugo Postoral Centre. Programs were 
offered for catechists, women intending to toke up cotecheticol work, and for a small group of 
married catechist men who were preparing for the dioconote. Their wives and children were 
with them so that the whole family would understand something of the nature o f this ministry. 
Sister Alberto Busuttin prepared for her work in the opostolote of the Youth Centre Vocational 
School while teaching a t Yoropos. Sister Josephine M artyn engaged in work with women in 

the vi llages of the N egrie parish. 

Training centre for pray er le ade rs 

Supported by the Bishop, Sister Marie set up o training centre at Negrie for prayer leaders 
in the deanery which promoted basic Christian communities as the new model of Church. 
Father Joep Heinemons SVD, chaplain of St Benedict' s Teachers College Koindi, was very 
much in favour of this new postora l dimension of plurality of leaders, on ideo which hod come 
out of the Self-Study. Consequently, leadership courses were held for prayer leaders, church 
leaders and catechists; understandably, these programs included women. 

Courses were also held in the various parishes of the deanery. Cheryl Camp, Josephine 
Martyn and o ther sisters become energetically involved in planning and teaching the programs 
which were conducted for the three areas of the deanery - N egrie, Kunjingin i and Drekikir. 
A young Rosary Sister, Corona to T umburme, was port of the teaching team, particularly in 
programs with the women. The sisters also guided her in Retreat work, village visitation and 
recording17

• The courses were followed up with implementation in the villages, and the Divine 
Word Missionary seminarian, Roger Schroeder, was a key figure in carrying this out. 

The s isters le ave Negrie 

The lost years at N egrie were difficult but satisfying ones for the sisters. They hod localised 
the school and the time was lost approaching to do the some w ith the Church leaders' Centre. 
Father Caspar To lmoi, o PNG priest, took charge of the parish. Cheryl, who hod token o 
prominent role with M arie in the planning and management of the Centre, was asked to be 
Director of Xavier Institute in Port M oresby for 1982. She was busy preparing and writing the 
courses for the new director and teachers of the Centre. She records: 

I hove been living of Yongoru since February 1981, and working of Negrie each day, 
driving over the three miles. I've been working with o catechist, Abraham Nombaik, 
training him in the work of directing the Moprik Deanery Postoral Training Program. In 
August he will move to another mission station, Kuniingini and toke over this work.18 

One of the classrooms of the school hod been burnt down and there were elements of 
lawlessness on the roads and in the villages. Under these conditions, there were not enough 
sisters to make up a viable community or to continue the village postoral work or ministry 
w ith women. The circumstances in which they worked had changed too, because the orig ina l 
priests, who based their postoral ministry on o team approach with the sisters, were replaced. It 
was the end of on era but the down of localisation and the development of new approaches to 
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suit changing circumstances. Meanwhile, Cheryl ond Carmel spent their lost yeor ot Yongoru. 

Their phose of mission in this Yongoru·Negrie oreo wos completed when they handed over to 

the Rosary Sisters of the end of 1981. 

Support from the Townsville Diocese 

The sisters were generously supported by the Tow nsville Diocese ond entries in the sisters' 

chronicle indica te their appreciation for these gifts ond the prayerful support of their Australian 

friends. Some examples ore token from the chronicle: 
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Reflections on the Sisters of Mercy, Negrie (1970-1980) 

Archbishop Emeritus of Adelaide, ond former Bishop of Townsville, leonard Faulkner, reflects 
on the mission of the Townsville Sisters of Mercy ot Negrie: 

As Bishop of Townsville I wos privileged to be involved in the decision of the Mother 
Genera/ ond the Townsville Mercies to send Sisters to Negrie. In foci, the whole loco/ 
church supported the Missionary Sisters in Popuo New Guinea. It wos good for us to be 
port of o 'Mission'. 

The Townsville Mercies were pioneer missionary Sisters - the first to live in Negrie in 
deprivation ond isolation. They built up the school, with children walking enormous dis· 
tonces for on education. They o/so interacted with the loco/ people with new ideas ond 
hord work! Whilst ot Negrie the Sisters hod to cope with the 'Cargo Cult' phenomenon 

- in foci, for their safety, Bishop Arkfeld arranged for them to be evacuated to Wewok 
foro time. 



I wos proud of the Sisters and o few times went with them - on one occasion to Soli-on-top for 
o postoral visit and Moss. The teaching and spirit of the Second Vatican Council wos evident 
in the work of the Negrie Sisters who, together with the Priests, entered wholeheartedly into 
the 'Self Study' programme of the church of Papua New Guinea. This wos enhanced by the 
'Teom work' with Priests, Seminarians and local people - especially the Catechists. 

As Bishop I received great encouragement in my Ministry from the Sisters of Mercy and 
especially from the Sisters of Negrie. 

Leonard Faulkner 

Archbishop Emeritus of Adeloide20 
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NEGRIE (1970-1980) 

Founding Community 
Marie (Leonie) Williams (Superior) Nino (Josephine) Barra, Rose (Giovanni) Pelleri 

and Jean (louis) Murray. 

Nino (Josephine) Barra 
Alberto Busuttin 

Carmel King 

Jean (louis) Murray 
Marie (Leonie) Williams 

Christine Sisley 
Cheryl Camp 

Josephine Marlyn 

Rose (Giovanni) Pelleri 

Rosary Sister at Negrie 
Sister Corona to T umburme 

Ministries 
Primary School Teaching, Religious Education, Postoral Ministry, Women's Clubs, 

Management of Training Centre for Postoral Workers and Prayer leaders in the Deanery 
and the Diocese, Visitation and Hospitality. 

Ministries beyond Negrie 
Teaching Postoral Ministry (Tongugo). High School Teaching (Moprik and Yongoru), 

Vocational Centre (Yongoru). 



BRISBANE MERCY SISTERS TO KAIRIRU (1970 -1993) 

In 1952, Bishop Arkfeld opened StJohn's M inor Seminoryl on Koiriru, on island north of 
Wewok, where his predecessor, Bishop Loerks hod established the diocesan headquarters. 
Some years later, Bishop Arkfeld founded the Sacred Heart Brothers ( 1957)2 and the Rosary 
Sisters (1958). His ma jor purpose was locolisotion of the Church- training future PNG priests, 
brothers and sisters to toke the place of the overseas missionories.3 

Bishop Arkfeld appeals to Mother Damian 

In 1969 when the seminary was understaffed and there was a need to raise the educational 
standards with the impending notionolisotion of the teaching service, the Bishop mode on 
urgent appeal to Mother Damian, Mother General of the Brisbane sisters, for staff. His request 
was for lwo sisters to join the Koiriru teaching staff. At the time, the sisters were just getting 
establ ished at Mercy College, Yoropos and St Benedict's Teachers College, Koindi, and only 
by taking sisters from the bush station communities of Kunjingini, Torembi and Ulupu, was 
Mother Damian able to make up the numbers for a small foundation. She and the sisters shored 
the Bishop's vision for the growth of the local Church.'' 

The founding sisters were Misericordia Corter (Superior and Head Teacher of StMartin's 
Primary School), Maureen (Augustine) Grant and Loyola Boyle (Secondary School Teachers} 
ond Jill (Raymond) Stringer (Nurse at StMartin's Cl inic). 

The focus on teaching and formation of the seminarians was the prime reason for the sisters' 
presence, but the small community soon addressed the education and health needs of the 
entire parish, both in Koiriru and Mushu. 

The extent of Kairiru Parish 

The administration of 
the parish of StMartin's 
was divided into three 
a reos - the first lwo on 
Koiriru and the third on 
Mushu Island - which 
was situated somewhat 
to the west between 
Wewok and Koiriru. 
Public notice for parish 
activities and maternal 
and child heolth (MCH) 
patrols would be token 

to the villages by word Aerial view. Koiriru. 

of mouth, as Tok Save,5 

by the church leaders 

and catechists. The Koiriru parish areas were separated by mountain slopes, treacherous to 
walk over during the wet season. Be'couse o f the fertile soil throughout the island, the people 
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were able to grow good vegetable gardens, particularly on the 'front' side opposite Wewok. 
This wos more suitable for the preparation of sago, which, with o plentiful supply of fish, formed 
the staple diet. People on the ' for' side hod some land on the 'front' side ond resided with 
relatives to prepare their sogo.6 

The sisters' convent 

The convent wos not completed when the sisters arrived. The builder, Brother Szook 
Swinkels SVD, who wos also busy with constructing school buildings at Yoropos, wos not able 
to complete the task for some time. Brother Michael Weiskomp SVD, on elderly brother who 
wos both builder ond carpenter, later kept everything in running order. Father Kalisz SVD 
built the hydro-electrical plant which wos the envy of almost every other mission station in 
the country, except for Denglogu, where o similar plant hod been constructed harnessing the 
headwaters of the Simbu River in the Highlands. 

Kairiru crossings 

Transport wos hazardous in every woy - by oir, seo ond land. Access to the island wos 
by plane, normally o five-minute journey from Wirui airstrip, but the passage wos rough ond 
the landing problematic because of the fierce cross-winds ond the narrowness of the oir strip 
between StMartin's Church ond St Xavier's High School {run by the Morist Brothers). Because 
of the difficulty ond the degree of experience ond skill required, Bishop Arkfeld wos the moin 
pilot {with Father lvo Ruiter SVD in reserve) on these regular excursions for personnel ond 
supplies. This wos particularly so in the earlier doys before seo travel become more common. 
When the strong winds of the toleo7 or the ror seasons played havoc with the boots - ranging 
from small motorised bonono boots to the Iorge passenger ond supply boot, the Tou K - there 
were challenges for captain ond passengers alike. Mr Fronk Kilgonnon, on Australian loy 
missionary, wos coptoin of the aluminium boot, which wos later christened the 'St Poul' . In the 
early seventies he monoged this os yet unnamed boot in oil weathers, carrying food ond cargo 
from Wewok to StJohn's. His successor wos Grohom lynch, o New Zeolond loy missionary. 
Grohom took on the duties of full-time station monoger, coploin of the boot, the 'St Poul', 
master of maintaining the hydro-plant, on electrician ond general repair mon. His expertise 
in maintaining the self-sufficiency of the mission by monoging livestock, such os cows, pigs 
ond chickens, collecting the eggs ond catching fish, ond his generosity to the sisters, become 
legendory.9 

Once on Koiriru, movement on or around the island for postoral purposes wos mainly on foot 
or by bono no boot, ond many were the times the sisters look their chances with the weather -
Sisler Jill Stringer on her MCH patrols, ond the sisters in postoral work. A welcome luxury wos 
o ride (though somewhat bumpy!) from StJohn's to St Morfin's in the old rusty tractor which 
Brother Terence Kone FMS used to corry firewood ond vegetables for the students ond to bring 
supplies between the two places - ond which he somehow almost miraculously monoged to 
mointoin in working order! 



Teaching at the seminary 

As St John's was not formally part of the national education system, it was not entitled 
to government supplies. Consequently, there was a shortage of curriculum materials. Finding 
suitable teaching resources for the students was a constant concern, particularly for the upper 
secondary classes. Sister Helen McDonell recalled being rescued, having received sample 
copies from her sister, Josette, who was at that time teaching in the Notional High School ot 
Kerovat, near Raboul. Many long hours were spent reproducing the lesson materials on an 
ancient gestetner! In 1980, Sister Vianney Dirrman, o librarian from the Melanesian Institute at 
Goroko, improved the learning situation considerably by setting up a modern library. 

Sister Helen McDonell teaching seminarians at Kairiru. 

Sisters of Mercy maintained their ministry at the seminary for nearly 20 years, from 1970 to 
1989. They played o prominent port in educating many of the 700 seminarians who graduated 
from StJohn's during its existence ( 1952-1995}. Long-serving Divine Word Missionary priest 
lecturers and rectors, like Father (later Bishop} Raymond Kalisz, Roy Cashmere, Don Grant 
and Clem Gawlik, and other staff members, like John Dwyer, Freddy Kell, Bernie Fisher and 
Dick Wolff and parish priest, Geoff Brumm, were supporti ve and appreciative of the sisters in 
their ministry. They noted in particular, their feminine influence on their young charges. For 
some time, Sister Jeannine Kalisz, sister of Bishop Raymond Kal isz, worked with the sisters. 
There were many loy missionaries who served on the staff. A lphonse Aime, later to become 
editor at the Melanesian Institute and lecturer at Divine Word University, was a former teacher 
there. Father Mihalik, author of the first Melanesian Tok Pisin Dictionary and a prolific writer 
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on PNG topics, spent some years of retirement on Koiriru, occupied tirelessly with writing and 
translation work. 

In 1974, the first graduate, Father Cherubim Dombui, later to become Auxiliary Bishop of 
Port Moresby, was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Wewok. Since then 13 others hove 
followed, including Bishop Michael Moroi, originally of Mushu Island. 

The priests at the seminary appreciated the contribution the sisters mode, not only on Koiriru, 
but elsewhere in the diocese. The rector, Father Kalisz, often gave up his holidays to see that 
everything was just right for the influx of Wewok (and occasionally the Goroko) sisters for their 
annual retreat and holidays by the sea. This meant ollending to a host of chores, like preparing 
the dormitory, and rebuilding the dam for the hydro-electric system when it was blocked by 
flood waters. Morist Brothers, like Brothers Canute Sheehan, Terence Kane and Patrick Howley 
were helpful in managing the boots and leading the sisters across the island or taking them to 
nearby islands (Mushu, Yuo and Unoi) for picnics. 

At the priests' house, the whole community enjoyed evening meals cooked by the loyal 
Petrus. This was a chance to shore friendship and learn from one another about coping with 
the day-to-day challenges of ministry and island mission living. 

Changing pastoral scene 

Sister Misericordio on postorot visit. 

The sisters soon embraced a postoral 
vision for the whole parish. The prime mover 
of this enterprise was Sister Misericordia 
Corter, who went to Koiriru as on experienced 
Standard Six teacher, and as Head Teacher 
of St Martin's Primary School. The account 
from entries in the Sisters' Koiriru chronicle 
give some ideo of the heartaches many of 
the Standard Six teachers faced when the 
system prevented the majority of their students 
from proceeding from primary to secondary 
education. 

As the time for selecting pupils for high 
school comes round the air seems electric. 
It is o cause of concern that people hove 
come to see the sisters, especially o Stan· 
dord Six primary sister, os someone who 
con get them material gain by geHing o 
child o place in high school, or worse-still, 
os someone who con prevent their having 
this much coveted education. To make both 
adults and children understand that a mis· 
sionory has something for more important 

to give, Sister Mary Misericordia feels the 
urge to disassociate herself from all this, 



ond be more concerned with giving Christ's message. 

Sister Mary Misericordia travels each doy about five miles down the island to her school, 
where thirty-five Standard Six stop-outs ore doing o course in Moths, English, ond Gen
eral Studies, through the Deportment of External Studies. This is o three-year correspon
dence course which brings the pupils up to o Grode Eight Standard of Education. How
ever, the most voluoble port of this three-year course is the Religious Training the pupils 
will receive ond the vocational training which will combat the idleness which is so much 
port of traditional vi/loge life. The Morist Brothers toke the boys for woodwork two af
ternoons per week, whilst the girls do their dressmaking ond cooking. Agriculture ond 
animo/ projects ore also port of the curriculum.10 

After much heortbreok ond consultation, Sister Misericordia decided to close her school. 
She spent some time engaged in postoral work on the islond prior to taking leove in Austrolio 
for the rest of the yeor. Upon her return, she embarked on full-time postoral ministry, o ministry 
she wos to continue ond toke o leadership role within the diocese for several yeors. 

O ther sisters followed Sister M isericordia in postoral ministry, which involved overnight stoys 
in villages, ond strenuous ond often anxious boot journeys round the island ond to neighbouring 
islands. Sister Joon MocGinley spent four yeors in postoral work in the parish. Foro few yeors 
when there wos no parish priest, Sister RoseMary Boker, who wos responsible for the postoral 
work ministry there, wos requested to induct the PNG married deacon, Reverend Benny Somiot 
in postoral duties. Sister Theresio Nokonkwien wos the lost postoral worker on the island. 

The sisters' chronicle records worrying times when sisters crossed the Bismarck Seo for 
health core, postoral work or in-service with teachers. O n o return journey from giving in-service 
sessions to the teachers on M ushu Island, Sister Loyola Boyle hod o terrifying experience. The 
double outrigger11 conoe she wos in wos being paddled in colm seos by seminorions from 
inland Yongoru ond Ulupu. Unfortunately they were unaccustomed to boot lrovel ond when 
the boot got o bit unbolonced, one of the lods, in his attempt to bolonce it, mode the mistake 
of standing on the outrigger instead of walking down the middle. The boot capsized without 
warning ond Loyola, unable to swim, wos weighed down with her long pleated hobit ond veil 
ond dragged down into the depths. In her desperate struggle, she lost her veil ond glosses, but 
wos otlosl pulled to safety by the seminorions. Once assured of her life, she become owore of 
another donger os the young students led her towards the shore. They were right in front of the 
parish house where possible spectators might view her in her rather undignified stole! With her 
composure lofer restored, ond Loyola once ogoin her cheerful self, the community offered o 
Moss of Thanksgiving for the lives soved thot cloy! So terrifying wos the experience thot Sister 
Loyola wos never oble to summon the courage to travel in smoll boots ogoin12 

Young PNG sisters 

Koiriru wos olso o ploce where the young PNG sisters engaged, under supervision, in 
their external studies. Sisler Sophie Somiok from Chombri Lokes, who begon her high school 
studies with Sister Helen McDonnell in Mount Hogen, continued them ot Koiriru. Sisler Moura 
O'Shaughnessy, while teaching ot St Xavier's in 1992, supervised the external studies of Sister 
Helen Kiponge from the highlands of Engo. Sister Nell Colloghon coached There so Boyek ond 
Veronica Lokolyo in their studies. 
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The chronicle records the arrival of Theresio Gangi who hod previously carried out domestic 
duties with Sister Vol Cervetto at Koindi, and was now coming to live with the community on 
Koiriru to prepare for postuloncy. Terry was a 23 year old from the Kunjingini area and was 
by no means accustomed to the sea. 

The hour and a half journey on the motor-driven borge, the Tou-K seemed on interminable 
journey to Theresio as the waves, whipped up from angry seas, drenched the occupants, 
dense heavy rains adding further discomfort. A memorable journey! A reo/ initiation 
ceremony! In response to registered astonishment by the community that she came 
despite the harsh conditions, Theresio's reply was: uMi fred, tasol mi kam.u13 Theresia 
now accompanies Sister Misericordia on pastoral work to the villages_,. 

Koiriru was also a refuge for Sister Ursula Gilbert and the novices, Angeline Singiot and 
Helen Pili, who were forced to flee there for safety after their evacuation from Koindi because 
of the land dispute in 1987. The novitiate community arrived on December 1 with Father Stan 
SVD on the Block Modonna15

, and stayed for several weeks until it was safe to return to 
Wewok.16 

Sister Fron Honrohon leaving Koiriru. 



Sister RoseMary setting out on postoral ministry. 

Mercy links with Rosary Sisters 

In 1972, just two years after the foundation of the Mercy Sisters on Kairiru, Sister Maureen 
Grant was requested to be Novice Mistress to the Rosary Sisters at Stella Moris Novitiate, on 
Mushu Island. The sisters' Koiriru chronicle entry records that instead of attending the traditional 
Easter Monday get-together at Yangoru, the sisters enjoyed the company of the community of 
the Rosary Sisters from Mushu.17 

Sister Madeleine Gumoure, former Leader of the Rosary Sisters, recalled that when the 
Rosary Sisters were considering who would guide them in their novitiate, they looked to the 
Mercy Sisters, as "these kind of people hod time not only for study but for the spiritual side of 
things - their thing was to balance them." 18 With the blessing of Bishop Arkfeld and Mother 
Marcello, the Brisbane Leader, the Rosary Sisters approached Maureen Grant to be their 
formotor on Mushu for 1974. At the further request of the Rosary Sisters, Maureen later made 
arrangements with Father Heinemans SVD for their renewal year and their "independence" too, 
for at the end of that year, elections were held and Sister Josepha, Madeleine's blood sister, 
was elected Mother General. Some time later, Sister Denise Coghlan come bock from Australia 
and helped them to write their own Constitutions. Madeleine summed up the relationship: 

All the Mercy Sisters supported us. They prayed for us and supported us in courses. They 
always had time for us. They contributed the time, their love and support for us to stand 
and live- to know our own vocation.19 

Koiriru become a peaceful and restful haven for many sisters and a place of prayer and 
retreat. Some years later, when the Mercy and Rosary novices were basically shoring a 
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common formation program in Wewok, Sisters Ann O'Regan and Theresio Allen arranged for 
them to hove o directed retreat on Koiriru, led by Sister Bernadette Lik FMI. The Mercy novices 
were Theresa Boyek, Claudio Apolendo, Helen Kiponge and Elizabeth Pepom. The Rosary 
novices were Sophie Pilange and Lucy Pulu. 

A story from the v illage 

Theresa Boyek, one of the sisters from the island, recalls a story she heard from her people 
when she was a junior high schoolleover ot home in her village on the far side of Kairiru. The 
whole parish hod organised o pilgrimage to corry ond place o statue of Mother Mary on the 
mountain top. This wos in 1987 when the sisters who had fled from Koindi, because of the land 
dispute, happened to be there. Among the sisters was Moira Cleary, the Deputy Principal at 
Kaindi, but because of serious illness, she was unable to join in a pilgrimage. However, her 
simple words and actions of faith on this occasion were long talked about in the village. 

The Iorge crowd of people were making their way up the mountain slopes ond the Sisters 
of Mercy were among them when they gathered at the top. For below Sister Moira met 
up with some of the women walking some distance behind the others. She told them she 
probably wouldn't make it to the top, but wished to offer up whatever efforts she could 
to be united with the people in their fa ith: she felt her inability could be used by God to 
go in graces for peace at Kaindi. 20 

In fact, when the sisters returned to Kaindi campus some weeks later, peace was restored, at 
least for the lime being, and regular education classes resumed. Reconciliation was eventually 
orronged by the Church, College and Provincial Government authorities and a settlement 
mode. 

A time to leave Kairiru 

During the 1990s, the islanders experienced severe hardships because of the declining 
economy ond some breakdown of social cohesion, leo ding to lawlessness. Personal safety was 
ot risk and some sisters were attacked carrying out their ministry. Under these circumstances, 
and with the number of sisters decreasing, some foundations in the Highlands and Coast were 
forced to close. Among those to close in the Wewak areo were Koiriru ond Drekikir. The lost 
Mercy community members on Kairiru in 1993 were Theresio Nokonkwien ond Elizabeth 
Pepom. It was with very heavy hearts thot they made the final crossing back to Wewok. The 
convent building remained, a reminder that the sisters might once again minister among the 
island people of Koiriru and Mushu. 

A blessing prayer composed by Sister Angeline Singiot21 offers o fitting farewell to the island 
of Koiriru: 

May the earth of your ancestors sustain you. Amen. 
May the earth of your childhood and your youth be cherished. Amen. 
May the earth of your dreams and visions be probed deeply w ith delight. Amen. 
May the sacred earth within you be nurtured, nourished, befriended and reverenced for 
all times. Amen. 
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The first rector wos Fr. Clarence Howard SVD, on African American from USA. 

Father William Liebert SVD took over responsibility for the Sacred Heart Brothers in 1958, beginning a life· 
long commitment to them. 

From the Nopokoi Journal, "Commemorating the 40 years anniversary of StJohn's Seminary", November, 

92, Vol. 5 No. 4, First Revision. 
Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane and the chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Koiriru . 

Messages of communication. 

Information provided by Mercy Sisters from Koiriru, Sister Angeline Singiot and Sister Theresa Boyek . 
The westerly monsoon winds (opprox. October to Easter). Information offered by Graham lynch on Koi riru. 

The south·eosterly winds (opprox. Easter to October). Information offered by Graham lynch on Koiriru 

Mihalik, F., SVD. Readings in PNG Mission History: A Chronicle of SVD ond SSpS Mission Involvement on 
Mainland New Guinea between 1946 and 1996. Modong, DWU Press, 1998, p . 82. 

Chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Koiriru. 

Canoe with o light wooden structure added for balance. 
This was confirmed by Sister Loyola in a personal communication, June, 2007. She noted that the incident 

occurred on the Feast of St. Therese. 
Translated os "I'm afraid, but I will keep going". 

The dote for the sisters' chronicle entry was March 16, 1979. 

The mission transport and supply vessel. 
Chronicle of the Sisters of Mercy, Koiriru. 

The dotes in the sisters' chronicle were given as April 2. 4, 1972. 

Sister Madeleine offered this information in on interview in May 2006. 
ibid. 

Recorded interview with Sister Theresa Boyek, May, 2005. 

Published in the Supplement to the Morning and Evening Prayer of the Sisters of Mercy, Institute of the Sisters 

of Mercy of Australia. p. 42. The original version referring to 'you' has been changed to 'us' in the printed 
edition. 
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KAIRIRU ( l970- l993) 

Founding Community 
Misericordia Corter {Superior), Maureen {Augustine) Grant, M. Loyola Boyle 

and Jill {Raymond) Stringer. 

RoseMary Boker 

Theresa Boyek 

Misericordia Corter 

Miriom Devine 

Helen McDonell 

Maureen {Augustine) Grant 

Frances Hanrahan 

Veronica Lokolyo 

Elizabeth Pepom 

Sophie Somiok 

Jill {Raymond) Stringer 

Ministries 

Mary Loyola Boyle 

Nell Callaghan 

Madeleine O'Dea 

Remley {Vionney) Dirrmon 

Joan MocGinley 

Maureen Flinn 

Helen Kiponge 

Theresio Nokonkwien 

Monico Roper 

Moura O'Shaughnessy 

Seminary Teaching, Primary Teaching, High School Teaching, Health Core end MCH Petrels, ~ 
CODE Teaching, School Leovers' School {Skulonko), Postoral Work, ~ 

Visitation, Hospitality. 



GOROKA 

Early Scenes (1956- 1963) 
1. Sister Marie Dogg - StMary's Church, 1956. 
2. Sister Julian Clarke and pupils, Kotogu c.1962. 
3. Sisters and pupils ot Yomiufo School c. 1962. 
4. Sishop Schilling and Sister lrenoeus - Tofeto School c.1962. 
5. Sister St Roch, nurse ond willing teacher, Foniufo c.1960. 

6. Sister Mary Gleeson, Audrey and Marjory Stoinsby and 
ossistontteochers c. 1958. 

7. Sister Julian returning home from school. 
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SIMBU 

J 960s Scenes 
I. Mother Petrick ond Sister St Roch cross the Wohgi Bridge 

to Kup, 1963. 
2. Sister Rite Hassen in the Kup kitchen. 
3. Sister Voldo accepts help- Goglme c. 1968. 
4. Convent ond Church ot Kup, 1966. 

5 

5. Koge Mission station with Mount Wilhelm beneath the 
clouds, 1969. 

6 . Sister Morgoret Wilson- nurse ot Goglme- waits 
patiently, 1969. 

7. Sisler Coral Hedley ond doss ot St Michael's School, 
Koge, 1969. 

8. Father Jim Knight SVD ot Koge, lote 1960s. 



SIMBU 

I . Sisters Margaret Bubb, Margaret Clarke, Valda Finlay and 
Margaret Wilson with Father Henk le Moorssen SVD -
Goglme Mission Station. 

2. Sisler Margaret Bubb and Mr Fronk Yur - Rural Vocational 
Centre, Koge. 

3 . Sister Moria Go<eni McCosker accepts help across the 
Simbu River. 

4. Simbu Mission nurses-Sisters Margaret Wilson, Wilhelmina 
SSpS (bock}, ond Clement Mary Anderton (front). 

5. Sister Marie Goreni's patients outside Koge 'hous sik' . 
6 . Simbu sisters halted by o landslide on the Ooulo Poss, 197 4. 
7 . Koge transport over the edge ot Muoino bridge. 
B. Sister Margaret Wilson makes o coli to the sick on foot in 

the Goglme parish. 



SIMBU 

1970s onwards 
1 . Sisters Clore Flinn, Solonge Aruo OLSH ond M. Eamon 

Brennon or Kondiu ( 1980s). 
2 . Koge srudenls, Simbu sports chompions (c. 1969). 
3. S~sler Deirdre Murphy ol Kondiu Welcome sign, 1981 . 
4 . SISter Joon Adoms end polienl- Nerogoimo, 1980. 

5. Sisters Moryonne Kolkio ond Morgorol Roni
Nerogoimo, 1999. 

6 . Ncrogoimo rood on o fine dey. 
7 . Bishop William Kurts SVD (later Archbishop of Modong) 

o~d Henk te Moorssen SVD, (later Bishop of Kundiowo, 
Sombu), ot Rosery High School Chopel, Kondiu (1980s). 



SIMBU 

I. Bishop John Cohill SVD (second Bishop of Goroko) and 
Father John Nilles SVD pioneer of Catholic Church in Simbu. 

2. Bishop Raymond Caesar SVD (third Bishop of Goroko) and 
Vicar General, Father Ernest Ferlij SVD. 

3. Father Dowd SVD, Sister> Teresa Flaherty, Clement IWJry 
Anderton, IWJry Damian Ike, Anne Flaherty and Kerker 
parishioner>, 1970. 

4. Anne Flaherty (Teresa's sister). 

5. loy missionary, Tricio Bubb, (Margaret's sister) and 
friend - Koge. 

6 . Jon Birmingham, loy Missionary and former Mercy 
student, Koge. 

7 . Angelo Nilkore- Head Kuk.,eri and friend, Koge (1970s) . 
8. Highlands School Inspectors - Teresa Flaherty, Moriso 

Connors (SND) and Helen McDonell, 1972. 



COMMUNITY CROSSINGS 

Goroka, Simbu, and the Highlands -
Growing Signs of Unity ( J 967 - J 98 J) 
I . Goroko Sisters ot Foniufo - 1967 - Marie Dogg (Singleton), 

M . Patrick Mahoney (Goulburn), Valda Finlay (Bathurst), 
Coral Hedley (Gunnedoh), Rita Hossett (Singleton). 

2. Kup and Goglme Sisters - Clement Mary Anderton (Singeton), 
Margaret W ilson (Melbourne), Elizabeth M iller (Adelaide), 
Noreen Collins (Perth), Patrick Mahoney (Goulburn), RoseMary 
Boker (Melbourne) and Father Mailander - Eorly 1970s. 

3 . Union leader, Sisler Mario Joseph (No 7) w ith Simbu and 

three coastal Sisters - Terry Quinlivan (No 3), Judith Hourigan 
(No 8) and Wendy Flannery (No I 0) - mid 1970s. 

4 . Highlands g roup (Simbu, Goroko, Engo and Mount Hogen) 
ot Mingende, with Sister Valda Word (Conference) a nd 
Sister Patricio Kerin (North Sydney) - late 1970s. 

5. Combined Highlands group ot Kondiu. Bock Row: Agnes 
Murphy, Ri ta Hassett, Marie Dogg, Helen McDonell, Julie 
Rees, Teresa Flaherty, C lore Flinn, Helen O 'Brien, Valda 
Finloy, M . Eamon Brenna n. Front Row: Margaret Bubb, 
RoseMary Boker, Margaret Shokeshoh, Wendy Flannery, 
Mavis McBride, Joan Adams c. 1982. 



BACK TO GOROKA 

Scenes from late J 970s 
1 . Sister Bernode»e Marks, Aiyura, 1978. 
2. Sister Julie Rees ond students - Aiyuro, 1983. 
3. Brother Dam ion l unders SVD, Manager Kefomo. 
4. Melanesia n Institute Library, Goroko. 
5. Sister Anne Frances offering hospitality, Goroko, 1996. 

6 . Melanesia n Insti tute. (Top Left) Sisters Judith Hourigan, 
(Centre) Helen O 'Brien, (Right) Wendy Flannery, late 1970s. 
Divine Word Missionaries in the photo who worked w ith 
Sisters of Mercy o re: Fathers Cornelius van der Geest, 
Ennia Mantovani, Henk te Maarssen, Bill Seifert, Gerry 
Bus, leo von der Helm, Pot Gesch o nd Peter van Adrichem. 
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1. Bishop of Goroko -Rev. Froncesco Sorego SVD. St. Morys, Goroko. 
2 . Fothers Horry Gohore (Tofeto) ond MoHhew londu 

(Goroko) - Priests of Goroko Diocese ond former students 
of Tofeto ond Foniufo. 

3 . Retired Bishop of Goroko- Rev. Michoel Moroi. 
4 . Ullo Wouglo (former Kondiu student) ond Fother louis 

Ambone (second priest of Simbu)- University of Goroko. 
5. Meg Toytor- renowned lowyer, ond former pupil of 

6. Sister Vicky Sont, Fother Alois Blosl SVD ond Sister 
lgnotiele SSpS ·House of Proyer, Goroko. 

7 . Sister Tereso Floherty on one of the six visits to Bougoinville 
from 1996 ro 2001. 

B. Sister Tereso Floherty' s CODE Report- UN Consultoncy to 
Bougoinville, 2001 . 

9 . Pupils of the Tok Pies Sku! - Tonu, Bougoinville, 1995. 



COOLOCK HOUSE 

Scenes from 2003 
1. Bock verondo of Coolock House of Formation, Goroko. 
2. Sisters Emmo Awehi, Theresio Tina and Margaret Roni 

prepare a meol. 
3. Ponoromo from the bock yard. 
4. Sisters Helen White, Sophie Somiok, Carmel Martin, 

Theresa Boyek and Morisko Kuo - Carmel's farewell, 2004. 

5. Peter Umbo - Catechist and loyal caretaker (and former 
Kondiu student). 

6. Sisters Helen White and Theresa Boyek near the hous win . 
7. Sister Cathy Jombet and faithful dog, Doigiro 
8. Hilda Yongele arrives from Wewok for Novitiate. 
9. Father John Ryan -on a postoral visit. 



PUMAKOS, ENGA 

Scenes from J 965 
1. Pumokos Convent- 1965. 
2. Bishop George Bernording SVD with Sisters Morgorel 

Shokeshoft, Helen McDonell, froncis Horcombe ond Clore 
Gilchrist, Pumokos. 

3. Fother Tony Krol SVO buying ond organising merkel 
vegetables lor plene tronsporl to Wewok. 

4. Sundoy Moss- Pumokos. 
5. Cotechisls ot Pumokos with Fother Joe Krellek SVO. 
6. Boptisms ot Pumokos. 
7. Sister Morgoret Shokeshoft shores o meol on o postorol 

visit - Engo. 



MOUNT HAGEN 

Scenes From Holy Trinity Teachers College 
1 . A gathering of the Sisters of Mercy from North Sydney ot 

Holy Trinity. Bock Row. Mother francis Horcombe, Sisters 
Jennifer Bailey, Margaret Shokeshoft, Josephine Byrnes, 
Helen McDonell, Clore Gilchrist and Kathleen Robertson. 

2. Holy Trinity Teachers College stoH in the early 1980s Holy 
Trinity Teachers College stoff in the early 1980s Front Row: 
Patrick Mcinerney De Ia Solie, Voldo Finlay RSM Christian 
Moe De lo Solie, Sisters Goudi linden ond Rophoelo SSp$. 
Mkldk Row: John Wold SVD, Morgoret Shokeshoft RSM, 
Cecilia Holohan OSF, Agnes Murphy RSM (extteme right). 
Back Row: Ambrose Gwynne De Ia Sole, Ed Seeker De lo 
Solie (Principal), Marilyn Choll OSF, Zita Pushoi OLSH, and 
de Porres SND. loy Missionary, Estela lising, Deputy Principal 
is No 5 in middle row. Other members of Stoff ore from PNG. 

3. Archbishop Michael Meier SVD- retired Archbishop of 
Mount Hogen. 

4. Young women graduates of Holy Trinity Teachers College, 1992. 
5. Founding Sisters at Wonepap- Jenny Bailey ond Clore 

Gilchrist, 1991 . 
6. Sisters in front of the first Convent of Mercy ot Holy Trinity in 

the 1980s with PNG Sisters of Mercy, 1987. Bock Row: Voldo 
Finlay, Veronica lokolyo, Anne Frances Carroll, Jenny Bailey, 
Anne Hook, Margaret Shokeshoft. Eamon Brennan, Rita 
Hasse". Middle Row: Joan Adams, Mory Stallard, Petronio 
Gowi, Nonce Munro, Carmel Carroll, Moureen O'Donnell 
Angeline Singiot. Front Row: Morisko Kuo and Teresa Floh~rty. 

7. Sisters Ellen Dunn ond Josette McDonell - early role models 
for women students ot Holy Trinity Teachers College with 
dormitories named in their honour. 



JUBILEES ENGA 

Scenes of Diocese of Wabag 
I . Bishop of Wobog, Rev. Hermon Roich SVD con<elebrotos 

the Eucharist with fothers Tony Krol SVD ond Joe Krolick 
SVD in the former Pumokos Church. 

2. Golden Jubilee Eucharistic Celebration of the Cotholic 
Mission ot Pumokos (200 I) - the congregation form the 
'church walls'. 

3. At the Pumokos Celebrations - Father Tony Krol SVD, 
Helen McDonell, Clore Gilchrist, Morgoret Shokeshofl ond 
Jennifer Boiley, 200 I . 

4 . Concelebrant ot the Pumokos Celebrations- C<Xldjutor 
Bishop of Wobog, Rev. Arnold Orowoe. 

5. Celebrating I 00 yeors of the Divine Word Missionaries in 
PNG ( 1996) ond preporing for fifty Years of the Cotholic 
Church in Engo ( 1997) - Corrying the Bokis Kontrok across 
o rope bridge in Engo, 1996. 

6 . Engons celebrate Mercy Golden Jubilee in Goroko (2006) -
Morgoret Shokeshoft, fother Joe Krettek SVD, Helen low, 
Sue Smith, Jenny Boiley, Bernadette Seroo SND ond 
Veronico lokolyo. 



McAULEY HOUSE 

Administration Centre from 1989 
l . Sister Pot O'Sheo offers hospitality. 
2. Sister Vero Lokolyo tending the vegetable gorden. 
3. The hous-win - the sisters' outside sociol spot. 
4. Brother Kevin Diederich SVD - long·time building odviser 

ond friend to the sisters in the Highlonds. 

5. Building Constructor, Motlhew Sisi, supervises the 
extensions for the Administrotion Centre. 

6. Bock Row: Sisters Agnes Murphy, Sister Ghisloine from 
Kondiu, Gabrielle Flood, Mory Stollord, Sue Smith. 
Front Row: Joon McGinley, Helen Low, Helen W hite 
ond Pot O'Sheo. 



KUNJINGINI and TOREMBI 

Early Scenes from J 958 
1. Sister Mory Scanlon ond o Rosery Sister companion help 

one onother get to the other side. 
2. Sisters Bridie Fennessy ond Morgorito Shannon, on postRoodorol 

ond heolth visits, ore ferried ocross the Amoku River in . 
3. Sisters Moricno Riedy ond Mother Francis Regis try out the 

new motor-<:ydes for future mission use 1956. 

4. Sisters Eileen Brosnan ond Irene Collonon cross o river in 
the usual Torembi woy! 

5. Sister Vol CerveHo finds another woy to cross o river. 
6 . Mother Domion enlists the support of Mother Oliv

1
er 

O'Holloron of Cairns for o sister - Elvo Russell - or 
Torembi for 1958. 

7. Sister Vol CerveHo uses her handy butchering skills ot 
Kunjingini. 



KUNJINGINI and TOREMBI 

I . Kunjingini Teochers College -lofer the diocesan Bible College. 
2. School girls on monkey bors- Kunjingini. 
3. High school girl boorders in Dining Room- Torembi, 1963. 
4 . The sisters' dreom . Mother teaching child INegrie photo). 
5. Catechist, Joseph Petau, at prayer- Kunjingini. 

6 . Sisler Shirley Myers wonders ot a mother with bilum and 
firewood lood. 

7 . Pupil performs on Irish jig - Kunjingini. 
8 . Sisler Mariella's First Communicants. 



WEWAK 

Mercy Health Care 
1. Sisters Joon Hooper ond Jocinto Wiedmon (nurse) ot Torcmbi. 
2. Sister lsobel's clinic- Kunjingini. 
3. Sister Mory Wildie ond Loy Missionory on villoge heolth 

visit, Torembi. 
4 . Sister Morlene Fitzgibbons ond Hospitol Orderly ot Yongoru. 

5 & 6 . Sister Anne McDonnell on on MCH potrol in 
Kunjingini porish. 



WEWAK 

Wewak and Coastal Ministries 
1 . Momo Christina - Landowner ond polron of young Sepik 

women's education - Yoropos. 
2. Mercy College Yoropos school buildin.gs. 
3. Planning for the future: former Heodm•slresses of Yoropos, 

Sister Abino Looney ond Moureen Gronl. 

<1. Science lesson with Sister Denise Coglon (former 
Headmistress) ol Yoropos. 

5. Sisler Wendy Flannery ond Sisler Morilyn Soeder • Doru; 
6. Sister Cynthie Griffin dromolises the 'Womon ot the Well -

Conference of Women Religious' meeting, Yoropos. 
7 . Builder Brother Szook Swinkels SVD celebrotes his Jubilee 

ot Yoropos (1991 ). 



WEWAK 

1. Groduolion - Mercy College, Yoropos students. 
2. Sisler Maureen Gronl - Headmistress, Yoropos. 
3. Sisler Anne Honnigon teaches Agriculture- ond self.relionce. 
4. Yoropos Sisters - Bock Row: Maureen Gronl (Brisbone), 

Morgorcl Broy (Grohon). Fron Reodmon (Bollorol) . 
Front Row: Morgoret Boyle ond Bev Whinen (Grohon) . 

5. Student builders ol Yarapos. 
6. Sisler Ann O'Regan and girls - Yoropos. 
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WEWAK 

1. Yoropos Stoff, late 1970s. father Kees Meier SVD, loy 
missionaries ond notional stofl, Bock Row: Sister Ann 
O'Regan, Middle Row: Mother francis Regis, Sisters Irene 
Collonon ond Judith Hourigan, Front Row: Sisters Mourcon 
O'Shaughnessy ond Abino looney. 

2 . Mercy College Yoropos students morch in Wewok. 
3. Wewok Sisters of Mercy from Queensland, Koind i convent, 

c. 1975. Mother francis Regis ond Marcello McCormick 
(Brisbane leader) ore third ond fourth respectively from left 

t 

in the front row. 
4. Father Yoep Heinemons SVD with sisters ond friends. 
5. Sister Pauline Masters (Perth) ond unidentified Sister 

mechanic (Jacinto?) find o 6 inch noil in the tyre ot Drekikir. 
6 . Sister Maureen Grant receives o PNG Government oword 

ond medol while Sister Marie Geddes looks on. 
7. Sister Angeline Singiot, former Headmistress, addresses the 

gathering otthe Mercy PNG Jubilee, 2007. 
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WEWAK and AITAPE CROSSINGS 

1 . Sister Irene Masterson - Reoder in the liturgy ot Koindi Chopel. 
2. Sister Theresio Nokonkwien- Reoder- follows in Irene's 

footsteps. 
3. Sister Catherine Courtney visits the Brisbane sisters on 

Koiriru, lote 1970s. 
4. Sister BernodeHe O'Dwyer on the move otthe Koindi convent. 
5. Sister loyolo Boyle relies on childhood doiry skills from lrelond. 
6. Sister Elizabeth Pepom proys by the seo on Koiriru. 
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7 . Sister Sophie Somiok carrying out on MCH potrol 
in Drekikir. 

8 . Gathering on Koiriru- Bock Row: RoseMory Boker, 
Monico Roper, Helen McDonell. Front Row: Moiro Cleory, 
Cormel Correll ond Ellen Dunn. 

9. Sisters Philomena Woiro ond Thuy ol Koindi. 



WEWAK and AITAPE CROSSINGS 

l. Sister Marie Therese Longan (Townsville leader} joins with 
the Negrie sisters in postoral work w ith women in the parish. 

2. Sister Helen O 'Brien ond Bishop William Rowell OFM -
Diocesan Planning Meeting, Aitope. 

3. Sisters Theresio Nokonkwien, Clore Gilchrist, Julie Anne Ryan, 
Marie Britzo ond Theresio Gangi, Roihu Hospital, A itope 

4 . Sisters Helen McDonell ond RoseMary Boker cross from the 
Highionds to Koiriru. 

5. Sister Ann O 'Regan on o village postoral visit - Drekikir. 
6 . At A i tope - Sister Judy Treacy, Catherine Hefferon ond Julie 

Anne Ryan. 
7 . Brother Matthew Bovten, SVD former Catholic Health 

Secretory, Wewok Diocese. 



WEWAK and KIUNGA CROSSINGS 

From Mission Station Communities to 
other Partnerships 
I. Bishop leo Arkfeld SVD visits the Mercy and Rosary Sisters 

ot Kunjingini ·late 1950s. 
2. The Koiriru community- Jeannine Kalisz, Nell Colloghon, 

Abino looney ond Joon MocGinley. 
3. The Yongoru Sisters (Rockhompton) Stoncio Cowte, 

Morlene Fitzgibbons, Desma Clarke and Margaret 
Houlohon (Bollorot) with Father Bill Kelly SVD and Brother 
Bernard Noster, 197 4. 

4. Sister Carmel King on outstation ministry, Nogrie, 1975. 
5. Sepik phone link w i th the rest of the world - Sisters 

Maureen Grant (Angorom High School), Moria Jean Rhule, 
RoseMary Boker (on postoral ministry) and Father Joe 
Pirzkoll SVD, late 1980s. 

6 . Sister Catherine Corbett works with refugees in the diocese 
of Doru·Kiungo, 2007. 

7. The Negrie community (Townsville) - Cheryl Camp, 
Christine Sisley, Townsville leader, Morie Therese Longan, 
Josephine Mortyn and Desma Clarke (Rockhompton), 1980. 
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Silver Jubilee of the Sisters of Mercy Kunjingini ( 1982). Bock Row: Miriom Devine, Misericordia Corter, Beverly WhiHen, 
Maureen Grant, Francis Regis Everingham, Mario Jean Rhule, Margarita Shannon, Anne McDonnell, Jacinto Wiedman, Mary Stallard, 
Carmel McCormick, Irene Masterson, Helen While. Front Row: Anne Frances Correll, Vol CerveHo, Terry Gongi, Justina Bedford, Cephos 
Philben, Mauro O'Shaughnessy, Joon O 'Toole, Nell Colloghon, Joan McGinley, BernodeHe O'Dwyer, Petronio Gowi, Ann O'Regan 

WEWAK and PORT MORESBY CROSSINGS 

I . Koiruru Community - M isericordia Corter, Veronica lokolyo, 
Joon MocGinley, Romley Dirrmon, Nell Colloghon, (c. 1992). 

2 . Kunjingini Community 200 I - Morgoret Roni, Ann O'Regan 
ond Cothy Jombot. 

3. Sister Alberto Bussulin (Townsville), Vol Cervelto ond 
Cor mel McCormick, c. 1977. 

4 . Sisler Bernodette Rodgers, from New Zealand- Koindi 
Teachers College, 1986. 

5. Sisters Marie Murphy ond Hortense CSN and Therese 
Dokot S S Th ot Xavier Institute - mid 1980s. 

6 . Recent photo of Archbishop Brion Barnes OFM w ith Sir 
Paulias Malone (Governor General] ond Sir M ichael 
Somore (Prime Minister). Brion wos Bishop of Ailope when 
the Sisters of Mercy were ol the Roihu Hospital. 

7. Silver Jubilee of Sisters of Mercy - Kunjingini, 1982. 
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PAPUA NEW GUINEAN SISTERS 

Steps towards Vowed Mercy Life 
1 . Novitiate - Petronio Gowi. Theresio Nokonkwien, Angelo 

Koimo, Cephas Philben, Morisko Kvo, Ursvlo Gilbert. 
2. Catherine House- Novitiote on St Benedict's, Koindi compvs. 
3. Sisler Petronio Gowi, the first to moke final Vows: 28 Dec 

1988 ol Avotip. 
4. Sister Terry Gongi on her Fino! Profession cloy ot Kunjingini. 

-. t• 
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5. Bishop Roy Kalisz SVD, Celebrant ot o first Vows ceremony 
in St Benedict's, Koindi. 

6 . Sisler Veronico lokolyo proclaims her Fino! Vows ot Sori. 
7. Sister Helen O'Brien, leader, presenting the Mercy Cross to 

Sister Sophie Somiok. 
8. Sister Carmel Bourke offered renewal in the life ond 

spirituality of Catherine McAuley. 



PAPUA NEW GUINEAN SISTERS 

1 . Sister Morisko Kvo, being corried to the Sisters by her 
fomily ond community ot Kvp, in the finol Vows ceremony. 

2. Sisler Angeline Singiol on her Finol Profession doy on Koirirv. 
3 . Sister Cothy Jombet (Right) ottended by Sister Theresio Tlno 

(leh) on her finol Profession doy ot Kumdi. 
4. Sister Emmo Awehi mokes her first Vows ot Stll<lnedict's 

Chopel, Koindi. 

5. Sister Scholo Fokiwi on the occosion of her finol Profession. 
6. Sisters' Renewol of Vows Ceremony ot Yoropos, in the 

presence of Archbishop leo Arkfold SVD ond Fother Liom 
Dunn SVD. 



MERCY LIFE 

Living the Mercy Way of Life 
I . Sister Kaye Balwell w ith CODE students of the Mercy 

Education Program- former novitiate, Koindi. 
2 . Sister Veronica lokalyo- postoral ministry in Mount Hagen. 
3. Sister Catherine Jambet prepares o garden plot- the 

Western Highlands traditional woy. 

4. Sister Schalo Fokiwi adds some finishing touches to the 
ceremonia l 'biles' of Sister Claudia Apalenda. 

5. Sister Robina Einde (Back) and Catherine Hopil (Front Right) 
with students at the Vocational Training Centre- Mingende. 

6 . Sister Emma Awehi w ith her pre-school pupils a t Kaindi. 
7. Novices from Adelaide, Sisters Do Thi Thu a nd Tran Thi Thu 

Trang experience some of Mercy life in PNG w ith Sister 
Sophie Samiok. 



MERCY LIFE 

I. Sisler Margaret Rani lend> o >ick woman. 
2. PNG Sisters ol Koindi convent - late 1990>. Bock Raw: 

Theodora Tolili, Claudio Apolendo. Middle Row: Veronica 
lokolyo, Margaret Rani, Emma Awehi. Front Row: Scholo 
Fokiwi, Petronio Gowi, Terry Gangi. 

3. Sisler Sophie Somiok lead> the procession for the Golden 
Jubilee Celebration of Sisters Cynthia Griffin and Teresa 
Flaherty, Adelaide, 2005. 

4. Sisler Theresio Nokonkwien w ith participants olthe Mercy 
International Formation Meeting in Peru. 

5. An early photo of Sister Terry Gangi studying at Yoropos. 
6 . At the Novitiate- Sisters Anne O 'Regan and Theresa 

Boyek. Mauro O'Shaughnessy waves in the background. 



CELEBRATIONS - LANDMARKS 

Assemblies, Jubilees, Reunions and 
Farewells 
1. Celebration of Forty Yeors of the Sisters of Mercy in 

Goroko - 1996. 
2. Consultont Sister Deirdre Jordon ond Scripture Lecturer 

Veronico towson odmire their culturol giks ot the 1990 
Assembly. 

3. The Porish Women of Kunjingini celebrote 50 yeors of the 
parish in o ceremonial donee. 

4. The women's gift is honded to the Guests of Honour, 
Fothers Otto Sepori ond Cherubim Dombui (the first priest 
of the Wewok Diocese ond toter Bishop - Port Moresby). 

5. The clock is then honded to Sister Vol Cervetto who 
presents the precious gift to the Leoder, Sister Helen 
O'Brien, for McAuley House. 

6. Sister Stondo Cowte meets Peter, whom she nomed 
os o child ot Boptism, ot the Yongoru Mercy Jubilee 
Celebrations, 2007. 



CELEBRATIONS - LANDMARKS 

1. Joseph longu, former Catechist, with his daughter ond grand· 
daughter otthe Fifty Years Kunjingini Parish Celebrations. 

2. Sisters Morgorito ond Vol Cervetto ore forewelled in the 
traditional way by the Kunjingini people, 1990. 

3. Bishop Michael Moroi - long·time friend ond supporter 
of the Novitiate community with Sister Morgorito and her 
sister, ond PNG Sisters of Mercy. 

4 . Sister Moria Jean Rhule hands over the keys of the 
Yongoru convent to Sister Wilhelmina, Leader of the 
Rosary Sisters, 1982. 

5. The PNG leadership Team of 2003 - 2007, with the 
Institute Leader, Pot Fox (2), and the Brisbane Leader, 
Pauline Burke (7). Theresa Boyek (1 ), Julie Anne Ryan (3). 
Morisko Kuo - Leader (4), Agnes Murphy (5) and 
Angeline Singiot (6). 

6. Sister Morisko Kuo with the Prime Minister, Sir Michael 
Somore, otthe Mercy Jubilee Celebrations- Koindi, 2007. 



CELEBRATIONS - CROSSINGS 

I . Mercy Assembly Wewok - 1990s - praying ond 
discerning the coli of the Spirit. Sisters Koth Burke, Leader 
of the Institute Team of Austrolio, is present. 

2. Monito Ninkomo, Simbu migrant to Goroko, knows that 
feeding the family is on everyday effort. Monito has attended 
Mercy Works workshops held by the Sisters in Goroko. 

3. Archbishop Doug Young hos invited the sisters to corry out 
the Mercy Works PNG Project in Mount Hogen. 

4. Co-directors of the Mercy Works PNG Project in Goroko 
ond Mount Hogen- Maryanne Kolkio ond Goye Lennon. 

5. Brother Alfred Tivinorlik welcomes the Sisters of Mercy to 
St Benedict's- Koindi to celebrate 50 years of Teacher 
Education in the East Sepik Province. 



CELEBRATIONS - CROSSINGS 

Final Glimpses of Mercy Golden Jubilee, 
2006-2007 
1 . Farewell to Koiriru 2007, Sisters Petronio Gowi, Joan 

MocGinley and Theresa Boyek. 
2. Rosary Sisters' leader, Groce Domoni, o&er her address on 

the contribution of the Sisters of Mercy to health services in 
the Wewok Diocese, presents Sister Mary W ildie (Torembi 
ond Yongoru, 195B - 67) with a bouquet of orchids. 

3 . Sister Ursula Gilbert - first Novice Mistress- bids o 
heartfelt farewell. 

4. Sisters Theresio Nokonkwien o nd Moria Jean Rhule reunite 
for the special Jubilee occasion in Yongoru. 

5. Bishop Tony Burgess rejoices in the 2007 Mercy Jubilee, and 
makes a plea for government funding for schools ond teachers 
in the neglected rural areas of the East Sepik Province. 

6. Sister Irene Callanan renews o special friendship, 
Wewok, 2007. 

7 . Sister Loyola Boyle receiving Communion in the Eucharistic 
Celebration on Ko iri ru, 2007. 



CELEBRATIONS - NEW BEGINNINGS 

Trusting in One Another ... and in Your 
Providence, Loving Lord. 
1. Sister Marie Dogg with former students, including lawrence 

Akonufo outside St. Mary's Church, Goroko -Jubilee 
Celebrations, 2006. 

2. Sacred Heort School, Foniufo, Golden Jubilee 
Celebrations, Goroko, 2006. 

3. Sister Sondra lupi ond other sisters (Left} Miriam Devine ond 
Joon Hooper, ond (Right} Cotherine Horris ond Fron Reodmon 
bid forewell ot Mercy Secondory School, Yoropos, 2007. 

4. Sisters Stoncio Cowie, Morgoret Rush, Terry Gangi ond 
Bridie Fennessy, wove goodbye ot Yoropos, 2007. 

5. Sisters Vol Cerveno ond Bridie Fennessy leod the Teocher 
Education March Post- St Benedict's, Koindi, 2007. 

6. Sisters Fron Reodmon ond Miriom Devine shore their joy. 
7. Sister Colleen Rhodes ot Jubilee Celebra tions Koiriru, 

Wewok, 2007. 
8. Sister Madeleine Gumoure, former leoder of the Rosory 

Sisters, cought in o moment of reverie. 
9. Sisters Desma Clorke, Irene Masterson, Catherine Hefferon 

ond Petronio Gowi bring the Eucharistic offering to the 
oltor - St Benedict's, Koindi, 2007. Brother Andrew 
Simpson CFC, Vice-President of Divine Word University, 
is in the background . Sister Petronio Gowi is the current 
leoder of the PNG Region (2008·) 



BRISBANE MERCY SISTERS TO DREKIKIR (1979-1992) 

In 1979, two Sisters of Mercy were appointed to Drekikir, o remote rural area 64 kilometres 
on from Kun jingini. The roods deteriorated the further one travelled from the town of Wewok, 
o total distance of 165 kilometres. Drekikir was port of the Moprik Deanery and o centre for 
several remote mission stations beyond- Aresili {40 kilometres) Tau (20 kilometres), Yossip ( 16 
kilometres) ond Bongos {40 kilometres). 1 

Temporary dwelling in Tau - then on to Drekikir 

The health care at the 
time, including patrols to the 
outstations, was carried on 
by two loy missionary nurses, 
Adele Cottrell-Dormer and 
Dorothy Sheehan, who were 
living in Yassip, o station 
run by Father Peter O'Reilly 
SVD, Adele's second cousin. 
Although the plan was for the 
sisters and the nurses to live in a 
central location of Drekikir, the 
building was not ready in time. 
As o temporary arrangement, 
Sisters Ann O ' Regan and 
Nell Callaghan went to live 
at Tau in a small school office 
which was renovated after the 
other school buildings had 
been relocated. The convent 
bui lding was not ready until 
October that year, as the 
loy missionary builder, Basil 
Doherty, was also involved 
in construction of the Koindi 
church, the Yorapos teachers' 
houses and Kunjingini convent 
renovations. Furthermore, the 

Drekikir Jungle. 

wet season2 had set in, making Si$ter Ann O 'Regan ot Drekikir Convent. 

the remote roods impassable. 
With the convent completed at last, the nurses joined the sisters at Drekikir.3 

Tentative beginnings 

The two sisters began postoral work, feeling their way and conditioning themselves to the 
needs of the different ports of the parish. Though, in Ann O'Regan's words, their task was 
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"a bit fuzzy and not dearly defined", they began by carrying out a census throughout the 
parish, training and working a longside prayer leaders and Church leaders, and seeking ways 
to improve the lives of the women. Although they hod hardly any resources, they equipped 
themselves with a few hand sewing machines, thread and laplap• and resolutely went out to 
the village women offering lessons in sewing, bread-making in drum ovens and Bible shoring. 
The newly acquired skills of sewing and bread-making could be carried on in the women's 
own vi llages. When any woman was able to sew certain garments and service a machine she 
'won' that machine and could begin to use it in the village for her livelihood. As time went on, 
representatives of the East Sepik Council of Women visited Drekikir and were impressed with 
what was being done. They valued the sisters' support of the women in these remote areas and 
donated five sewing machines. 

Si$ler Ann O'Regan: mini$lry with women. 

Pastoral ministry, promoting lay participation in the Church 

The sister's work with the women continued, but once at the permanent bose of Drekikir, 
they were able to be more involved w ith the g rowth of loy par ticipation in the Church through 
their work with prayer and Church leaders and other forms of parish development. They were 
keen to get the people to express their own goals for themselves, but this was not easy at fi rst 
because they were not used to being asked! However, a level of understanding, trust and 
influence grew as the sisters carried out their demanding tasks, with much work carried out for 
hours on foot and w ith few resources. In accordance with the diocesan vision and working with 
the priests, they started with ideals from the Movement for a Better World, and later embarked 
on the "N ew Image of the Parish" (N IP) postoral program adopted by the diocese. This was 
quite a different method of organisation of the parish and began with Christian Community 
Retreats in every village in every parish. Ann recalls how this happened: 



In the years that I was in the Drekikir area, which covered five parishes, a very big port 
of my postoral work become working in a team and giving the Christian Community 
Retreats, as well as training local teams to give retreats. That entailed a lot of walking 
and mountainous walking at that, particularly in Aresili! In alii counted that I gave 50 
Christian Community Retreats and Training Courses and about hoff of those I gave with 
Father Waldemar, the priest team member of the Drekikir area. 

The emphasis was in the strengthening of small Christian communities. I remember the 
growth of shored prayer among the people. In the beginning of those days we were 
asked to get people in those groups to shore a prayer. You hod to teach them how to 
make a prayer out of what they hod said - and based on the scripture passage some
how. And if was a struggle. Now when I hear what happens today in shored prayer and 
charismatic groups, and Prayers of the Faithful and people ore able to pour forth sponta
neously their prayer - old people, men, women, young people - I con see a tremendous 
growth in the skill of shoring prayer. Before they could not shore onything.s 

The sisters who followed in postoral work in Drekikir were Misericordia Corter, Ann Hook, and 
Veronica lokolyo. Sister Petronio Gowi taught in the primary school. 

Health care- Sister Jacinta's strenuous bush patrols 

Sister Jacinto in clinic. Sisler Jacinto's baby scale. 

When Sister Nell returned to teach at the seminary on Koiriru in 1981, Sister Jacinto 
Wiedman was appointed to the Drekikir community where she carried out her nursing ministry. 
Her strenuous round of clinics in the area showed her amazing commitment and endurance. 
Jacinto visited the villages of five mission stations - Tau, Bongos, Aresili, Dolo and Drekikir. 
She hod long distances to cover, and while some places could be reached by cor and mission 
plane, others required long bush walks of up to five hours and overnight stopovers in villages. 
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The realities of Maternal and Child Health (MCH} work in bush areas were not new to Jacinta 

as she already had eighteen years of experience in Torembi, Ningil and Kunjingini and was 
to continue in Drekikir area for another ten years! 

Father Jan Szweda SVD, who was the Divine Word Missionary Provincial Leader in PNG 
in 2005, recalled his impressions as a young missionary. 

Being in Bongos (7980-1987) and then in Yassip, I always admired Sister Jacinto for 
her commitment and dedication. She was a great bush walker and on excellent driver 
on the very bod roods. Young nurses walking with her could not keep up with her walk
ing speed. She could handle the many mothers with their babies excellently. There was 
a/ways order and serious business in the clinic when Jacinto was around. Her inevitable 
concern was the bod condition of the roods in the area. 6 

A significant stage in the growth of the local Church 

The sisters carried out their ministry within the vision of the Wewak Diocese, rejoicing in the 
growing contribution of notional sisters and priests. This is captured in the following account 
recording the sisters' departure from Wewok for Drekikir: 

This morning Sisters Misericordia, Veronica and Sophie set off for Drekikir. This is a signif
icant step for the congregation. The Drekikir area is now serviced by a team of notional 
priests. With Veronica and Sophie also in the area it should be a challenge for growth in 

the local Church. Our prayers go with them. It will not be easy. But then the Cross is port 
of the Mission. They were in ioyfu/ spirits setting forth this morning. /' m sure this venture 
would hove been close to Catherine McAuley's experience. The poor, the ignorant and 
the under privileged ore certainly in the Drekikir area/ 

The notional priests referred to in the excerpt were: Father John Siere {Drekikir and Aresili), 
Father Otto Sepori (Tau ond Bongos), and Father Lawrence Tonu (Yossip-Dato). 

Sisler Sophie Somiok recoils the departure referred to above: 

In 1992 I was asked to go to Drekikir (Feb) and /left Wewok with Misericordia. I remem
ber her saying, "Get into the cor, Sophie, and drive to Drekikir." The rood was muddy. 
Misericordia continued: "Sophie you con make it, iust go on driving." And that's when 
I experienced being the missionary going to unknown places. I was reminded of the ex
patriate sisters. You didn't know the language, the culture, or the place, everything else, 
but you went because of the need of the people. That ideo was in me when I was going. 

Well, this was how the first sisters come, so why not Sophie? Give it a try and see!8 

Growing lawlessness- and a young woman's act of courage 

Unfortunately, during 1992 there was a serious attock mode on Sister Sophie Somiok while 
on a MCH bush patrol. Sophie was leading the single file of female carriers and nurses, when 
she was accosted and threatened by a masked youth, demanding money. One of the young 

carriers raced ahead ond placed herself between Sophie and the attacker, who was wielding 
his bush knife. She cried out: " If you want to touch Sophie, you will have to kill me first! " That 
sudden act of bravery changed the situation from defence to attack. A second quick reaction 



come from the Officer in Charge, Susan Teriken, offering the money in her bilum. The would-be 
assailant grabbed the money and slunk away into the jungle.9 

This frightening experience was on indication of the vulnerable situa tion the sisters were 
placed in as they travelled the paths on foot or on the roods in ever-deteriorating social 
conditions. A«ocks of theft and vandalism were occurring more frequently on or near the 
mission station. 

The decis ion to le ave Drekikir 

Such conditions of lawlessness, and the d ifficulty o f placing sisters w ith diverse ministries 
in isolated communities, eventually led to the sisters leaving Drekiki r. Their imminent departure 
was communicated in o le«er to the sisters by the N otional Superior, Sister Joan MocGinley: 

My d<uu-S~Y. 

No-~thMe-w~be-heaNy ~wM.wi pCNWo-rvthWiA't(o-v~<.Cru ACouv v~C~ 
Meet'~ we- t;oo-k, the, d.ec4icrv tha.C ~ yerur ( 199 3) the.tre-w~ be- 1'\& Siqte,vy o-f Mevcy ~ 
1)ve,k,i,k,W. I rv 19 7 9 S4tu,~-A I'1A'1.I O'"R~ ~Nell, C~ weve- the, fi,v~ 54{;ev,~-o-f Mevcy 
Co-wo-vkri.YVthe,p&WWv~1)ve,k,i,k,W. Irv1980 Siqtev J~W~we.ntthe..tre-{0>' H.e.a.Wv 
S~WV~ whae- Nell, C~ tvc:t.<%{e.vved. Co- Kt:Wri.vw I~ Co-~ i.YV the,~~
I C~ thW opp~ &rv beha-lf o-f etU.- thc-$e- peop!.e- who-ha-ve-~ {vO>'W the, Mevcy 
/JYeQ,~ i.YV 'Oye,k,i,k,W t& thCLY\.k. etU, tho-~e-~¥ w~e-Ap~~ I;Qo-k, th€,m, t& 1)ye,k,i,k,W. 
C~ to- I11M>\d. &We- A I'1A'1.I O'R~ Nell, C~ JC\.Ci.I'I.Cet.> W~ Petvon<.cv Gew~V, 
A1'1A'1.1 H.oolv, !he¥~ N~ui-ew, M4evicoYcU.a, CM"tev, Vevo-n<ccv L~& ~ Soph<.e-
5~ ~yow, li-.\tuY, {0>' yo-uv l.ove-~d.e<:Ucc<.t'<.Cru 

Yo-uv l.ov~ li-.\t"ev, 

JQ(M'VM~~ 

Nat:vo-~Supevi,o-y 10 

Members of the lost Mercy community were Ann O'Regan, Veronica Lokalyo and Sophie 
Samiok. 

Ann O'Regan's Drekikir reflections: Growth of the local Church 

Ann O'Regan offers her reflections on postoral work in the remote rural area of the Drekikir 
parish. She pays tribute to the people themselves, and the sisters, priests, catechists, prayer 
leaders and Church leaders working wi th them. 

These days in the Wewak Dio::ese there is o strong emphasis on the importance of Liturgy 
and a Reader's role in proclaiming the Word. Father Waldemar was extraordinary in 
calling on young women to read even though, in general, having hod very little educa
tion, they were shy and were not such efficient readers. Over the years I have seen a 
great strengthening in liturgical ministries such as 'lotu' ministers, communion ministers, 
music ministers, oltor servers, both male ond female. Cultural colour has been encour· 
aged in liturgies, especially in processions such as the entrance, bringing of the Good 
News, offertory and recessional processions. The natural gifts of gardens now make up 
the offertory gifts, os we// os money. Another thing that has been encouraged and has 
grown in the Church has been financial independence. Lastly there has been a marked 
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growth of the loco/ Church through on increase of loco/ clergy and religious, and o de
crease of foreign missionaries. 

In my ten years in the Drekikir-Tou-Bongos-Aresili-Yossip parishes, and later in the Kun· 
iingini parish, I sow great progress in the understanding of the laity of 'We ore the 
Church' and on extensive undertaking of tasks by the laity. I sow women, who were too 
shy to speak in small prayer group sessions in 1979, begin to toke the initiative and by 
the time /left there in 2003 women were able to stand in front of o microphone in Wirui 
Sound Shell in Wewok and pray and address o Iorge crowd without constraint. Some of 
the young women who hod helped us in our postoral work become interested in becom
ing Sisters of Mercy too, ond ore still working in this field-" 

The closing of Drekikir in 1992 was o significant withdrawal of the sisters from ministry in 
the isolated areas of the East Sepik Province.12 Sister Sophie Somiok, with Ann O'Regan and 
Vera lokolyo, hod the sod duty of closing the convent and leaving the people in this remote 
oreo13
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DREKIKIR (7979-7992) 

Founding Community 
Ann O'Regon, Nell Colloghon 

Ann O'Regon 
Mi$ericordio Corter 
Ann Hook 
There$iO Nokonkwien 
Jocinto Wiedmon 

Ministries 

N ell Colloghon 
Petronio Gowi 
Veronica lokolyo 
Sophie Somiok 

Po$lorol Work, Nur$ing, Moternol ond Child Heolth CliniC$, Procticol Training lor Cotechi$t$, 
Prayer leader$, Mini$try to Women, and Primary Education. 
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WEWAK MINISTRY CROSSINGS (J970s and 1980s) 

By the 1970s, the Sisters of Mercy in the country were serious ond energetic in their attempts 
to reod the rapidly changing ' signs of the times'. They found themselves port of the unfolding 
events in Church ond society, relating closely to the growth of the local Church ond the country's 
preporotion for, ond consolidation of, politico I independence. Government ond Church policies 
promoted locolisotion - the empowerment of indigenous people through preparation for new 
roles of responsibility. Sisters found woys of adopting in these circumstances. They moved from 
teaching in primary school to high school, teacher education or vocotionol centres. Some 
prepared themselves for postoral work, ca techist training, ond training of postoral workers ond 
loy church leaders. 

There were severo! Mercy crossings in the Wewok Diocese in the 1970s ond 1980s os 
new communities were formed in response to diocesan requests for ministry. The stories of 
Negrie ( 1970-1980), Koiriru ( 1970-1993) ond Drekikir ( 1979-1992), os well os the earlier 
foundations of Kunjingini, Torembi, Yoropos, Koindi ond Yongoru hove olreody been told. 

With the sisters' focus on responding to contemporary needs of Church ond notion, sisters 
moved across geographical boundaries - from the Coost to the Highlands (ond vice verso) 
ond to the notional capitol Port Moresby. N ew M ercy inter-congregational communities ond 
support groups emerged - in some coses replacing the original more conventional type of 
living together. A process of intermingling ond new bonding wos in the community mix for the 
Mercy Sisters in PNG. 

Called beyond familiar borders 

fother Kolisz with parishioners. 

In 1976, o very significant letter wos 
written by Reverend Roy Kalisz, Vicor 
Administrator of the Wewok Diocese (who 
wos to succeed Bishop Arkfeld os Bishop of 
Wewok). It wos written to Sister Catherine 
Courtney, leader of the Brisbane Sisters 
of Mercy, to explain directions for the 
Mercy Sisters throughout the diocese in 
the independence ero ond beyond. As 
some sisters hod olreody begun in the 
oreos mentioned (for example, teaching 
in government institutions ond village 
postoral work) ond hod extended their 
ministry to formation of catechists ond 
prayer leaders ot the parish, deanery 
ond d iocesan levels, the letter wos on 
endorsement ond encouragement for 
the sisters to continue ond expand their 
postoral ministry. ' 



Directions offered in Father Kalisz's letter 

The future Bishop offers reasons for extending present or adopting future ministries.2 

Teaching in government institutions. This wos necessary because in the 
Wewok Diocese "some 80% or more of the students in these high schools ore 
Catholic, while, on the other hand, practically the total expatriate teaching staff 
is non·Cotholic and many are atheists." 

Urban pasto ral work. This would include the formation of Basic Christian 
Communities as a way of bringing Christ to the people, Bible study clubs and 
shored prayer groups as well as the formation of women's clubs. The need for 
sisters is explained: "True, the aim of the Church in New Guinea is to localise, to 
hand over the leadership in the Church to the local people in as many areas as 
possible. But here is the rub - the parish priest on his own cannot find and train 
these leaders because he is so divided in his work." 

Village pastoral work. In this way, the sisters would reach the d ifferent 
groups of the adults and the youths in the villages. The sisters could assist in the 
selection and training of church leaders and prayer leaders in the village. "Many 
school leovers even from the lower primary school grades wander around the 
villages with practically no knowledge of their religion. The adults, too, need 
much updating in their rel igious knowledge." 

Family counselling services. This would provide education in family 
planning, counsell ing people with family and social problems and guidance. 

Words of encouragement and endorsement of current ministries 

Father Kalisz recommends that the sisters continue in the current ministries on the mission 
stations and in educational institutions. In words of encouragement to the sisters he concludes 
the letter: 

The Wewak Diocese has been blessed by Divine Providence in having the Mercy Sisters 
shore in this mission work ond the fruits of their labour ore very evident. One has only to 
read over whot I have said about the oreos of their commitment and to know that God 
has blessed their work with success in oil these areas to realise what their work has meant 
to the establishing of the Church here. 

How the sisters responded to the directions in the letter, in Government and Church institutions 
and in postoral work, has already been shown.3 The area of family counselling mentioned in 
the letter was not taken up directly at the time by the Sisters of Mercy but continued to be 
incorporated into their nursing, pastoral and cotechetical work. 

Evolving pastoral ministry 

The pastoral ministry was developed by the sisters in the diocese. The leadership role the 
sisters took in this field is outlined by Sister Ann O'Regan• 
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At first, porish-bosed methods of ministry were very much in the hands of the parish priest 
and o paid catechist, whose work was the instruction of catechumens and preparation for the 
sacramental life of baptised Catholics. After the Sell-Study, courses of preparation for village 
prayer leaders and church leaders were offered while the catechists received ongoing courses 
ot o Diocesan Catechist Centre. The prayer leader was usually o literate village man, who was 
often quite young, with the ability to lead the village in prayer and song. The church leader, 
on the other hand, was usually older, who hod o good deal of prestige in the village Catholic 
community, and was seen as the lather figure who gathered and cored for his Catholic flock. 
Some Sisters of Mercy were conducting prayer leader and church leader courses, e.g. the 
sisters of Negrie. 

At this time in the Wewok Diocese there were some married deacons who could perform 
baptisms and marriages in the diocese. Their status was less than that of o priest and higher 
than o catechist. In preparation for their ministry, the men completed specially constructed 
programs organised by Divine Word Missionaries, Jeep Heinemons, leo vender Helm, Harry 
Jonissen and others. However, the married dioconote did not continue as o practice for very 
long in the Wewok Diocese. 

By 1982, through the inspiration of some key members of Movement foro Better World 
(MBW) o highly structured postoral pion lor parishes wos introduced by Bishop Kalisz. Known 
as the "New Image of the Parish" (NIP) it was based on the ideo of Small Christian Communities, 
where in each small unit of about thirty people, everyone could be involved, instead of just o 
few key people. The first step in this plan was o four-day village retreat called the Retreat of 
the Christian Community. Religious sisters, priests ond some loy people, mainly prayer leaders, 
worked in area teams to learn to give the retreat and then to give it in every village of every 
parish. This in itself was o huge undertaking, considering there were approximately 40 parishes 
of various sizes in the East Sepik Province, and on overage parish would hove between 15 and 
20 villages. Not every parish could begin of the some time so Boikin Parish become the pilot 
parish, ond then others joined in. Mostly, the Sisters of Mercy took o leading port in the training 
of small oreo teams and in the giving the retreats. 

At first, Sister Misericordia Corter, Father Michael Moroi, Father Gregory SVD and Brother 
Tom comprised the first diocesan team, while Sisters Cephas Philben, Joan MocGinley, Mario 
Jean Rhule ond Ann O'Regan were the backbone of the area groups. Alter Sister Misericordia 
left the diocesan team, Sister Ann Hook took the lead, and alter Ann wos badly injured in o 
rood occident, Sister RoseMary Boker replaced her on the team. Parish priests were involved 
in organising and conducting retreats in the villages, but it was the sisters, encouraged by the 
bishop, who kept the momentum going. With the help of o few key priests, they nurtured the 
NIP program so that it eventually developed into o diocesan based program - the Program for 
the Renewal of the Diocese (PRD). 

The Wewak sisters venture into new ministries 

The development of new ministries, described in the stories so for, wos but the start of 
many others. Guided by the diocesan postoral letter,5 sisters embarked on new ministries in 
small religious communities or ventured forth in communities with loy people. These short-



term ministries were adopted by individual sisters in response to parish and diocesan needs. 
The attempt to meet the contemporary needs to promote the growth of the local Church had 
profound effects on the type of community life practised at the time as sisters went forth as 
individuals or in small diverse groups. 

It took courage and faith to embark on these temporary ministries which, while offering 
vital contacts with the people in their daily lives, demanded a great deal of energy to adapt to 
local circumstances. Furthermore, sisters experienced a degree of isolation from their regular 
religious communities. Mercy Sisters were living beyond the 'convent walls' and travelling 
in hazardous circumstances, in ways that very few other men and women of other rel igious 
congregations of the time were prepared to follow. 

Particular ministries, showing the sisters' concern for the wider needs of Church and society, 
including working in government institutions, are now outlined. 

Christian Living Centre: La it bilong moning {Light of the Morning) 1974-1976 

A small community was formed from Yarapos in 1974 to provide a home and a Christian 
environment for young women interested in the Mercy way of life. This community of sisters 
lived at the Christian Living Centre, a house on the Wewak beachfronl, which they called 'Lail 
bilong moning'. The teachers commuted to Yarapos each day, while Sister Jill Stringer carried 
out her work as Tutor Sister at Wewak Hospital, Boram. The young women went to their daily 
work. Sisler Denise Coghlan was the originator of this form of community living. Those who 
formed the community at d ifferent limes were Sisters Denise Coghlan, Carmel McCormick, 
Moura O'Shaughnessy and Jill Stringer. W hile none of !he young women felt called to the 
Mercy way of life, one responded to the call of religious life. Theresia Solatum joined the 
Franciscans at Aitape and later became their congregational leader. 

Maprik High School 

In 1974, Sister Marie (Leonie) W illiams from Negrie was appointed to the staff of the 
government high school at Maprik. Marie taught at the school, visiting her community at 
N egrie once during the week and on the weekends, a commitment which proved to be quite 
exhausting in terms of the hazardous road travel involved. Marie also felt a growing desire to 
be involved in pastoral ministry. Consequently, th is high school ministry was soon taken up by 
sisters stationed at Kunjingin i, working in collaboration with the Maris! Brothers. These sisters 
were: Marie Williams, Madeleine O'Dea, Mauro O'Shaughnessy, Margaret Scroope, Mary 
Stallard and Beverly Whitton. 

The sisters carried out their ministries not only in their teaching of Religious Education and 
academic and practical subjects, but also by devoting their time and energy to building up the 
school community through localisation practices and pastoral ministry. A former Headmaster of 
Maprik High School, John Colwell, spoke of how the sisters were a support to him in achieving 
his goals for the good of the students, localisation of staff and relationship with the local town 
and village community.6 
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Angoram High School {J983) 

Sister Maureen Grant (former Principal of Yaropos) was asked by the provincial education 
authorities to be part of the establishment o f a remote new school a t Angorom by the Sepik 
River. M aureen accepted the position of deputy to be a support to the notional Headmaster 
and staff and assist in the setting up of this new school. M ost of Maureen's day and evening 
was spent at the school teaching and tending to the problems of building and maintenance 
of on isolated rural campus. Maureen lived in a small teacher's house and also carried out 
a pastoral role with students and female staff. She was accompanied there at first by Sister 
Jeannine Kalisz, who was involved in postoral ministry. When Sister Mario Jean Rhule was 
engaged in postoral ministry in the villages of the Kerom River parishes, she also mode her 
base there until M aureen's new appointment in W ewok. Then Mario Jean moved to a room 
under the parish house at Angorom, and when she was joined by Sister Theresio Nokonkw ien, 
both sisters moved to the parish house at Kombot. 

Wirui- Bishop Leo Day High School (1985-1988) 

At the request of the Catholic Agency of the diocese, Sister Maureen Grant accepted the 
position of Headmistress ot a town school recently established near the diocesan headquarters 
at W irui, called Bishop Leo Day High School. For three years, Maureen and Nell Callaghan, 
who was secretory to the bishop, lived in a small teacher's house on the campus. M aureen 
continued in her role of assistance to and promotion of the notional staff, and was busily 
engaged in all areas of administration, plant maintenance and postoral core. When Maureen 
left, the school was localised in administration and staff. 

Passam National High School {1980-1992) 

In 1979, Sister Frances Hanrahan, who was teaching at the seminary at Kairiru, was invited 
to apply for a position a t Possom Notional High School. This institution, along with similar 
institutions at Sogeri (Port Moresby), Aiyuro (Eastern Highlands), Kerovot (East N ew Britain), 
catered for upper secondary students selected from all over PNG. Brother Pot Howley FMS, 
formerly Headmaster of St Xavier's Provincial High School on Koiriru, was the first Principal, 
and he was keen to have one or two Maris! Brothers and Sisters of Mercy on the staff. He sow 
them as essential, not only for teaching their speciolisotions, but also to be actively involved 
in postoral core of the male and female students. He also sow the religious as helping to be o 
Christian and uniting influence on staff and students. Sister Frances Hanrahan, who specialised 
in Mathematics, and was to be Dean of Women, outlines her anticipation of this new move: 

The school hos only been operating for six months and next year if will hove its first intake 
of girls • 40 girls ond about 300 boys. If will be o couple of months before I will know 
if I om accepted ... The present principal is o Moris# Brother ... Possom is only half on hour 
from Wewak by road so we would not be for from the sisters in there.7 

O ther sisters who followed Fran at Possom N otional High School were M iriam Devine 
(Science) and Cynthia G riffin (English and Social Science). Because of their specialisations, 
these sisters, in addition to their role as Dean of Women, were often Deportment Heads, and 
in that capacity, supervised and encouraged the emerging notional staff. By the time C ynthio, 
who was requested to be Deputy Principal, completed her contract, the staff was almost 



completely localised. 

Girls vocational centre 

In 1977, offer having spent some time teaching ot Yoropos, Sister Alberta Bvssvtin from 
Negrie, moved to Koindi to commence the vocational centre for female school-leovers ot Kaindi. 
Father Eddie Baver SVD wos the instigator behind this particular diocesan venture. He believed 
it wovld cater for the needs of the mony vrbon school leavers whose educational opportunities 
were lost by o system of selection at the end of Grode Eight. Similar centres hod been set 
vp on the rvral mission stations ot Kvnjingini, Koirirv and Yangorv. Practical and domestic 
lessons were offered to provide the yovng people with life skills in a Christian environment 
and to prepare them to face the futvre wi•h hope. It wos olso felt that these yovng men ond 
women hod woys of helping their own people during times of rapid change. Sister Alberta, 
in establishing this new venture, faced the teething problems of designing the curriculum ond 
putting it into action. Alberto was followed by Sister Helen Lieffering (Franciscan) who was 
Father Bauer's covsin. 

Tangugo Pastoral Training Centre - Wew ak 

At the request of Father Wim Valckx, the founder and Director of the Tongvgo Postoral 
Training Centre, Sister Marie {Leonie) Williams who wos involved in postoral ministry in the 
parish of Negrie, joined the staff of this important diocesan centre in 1976. It was the pivotal 
centre for postoral and catecheticol training for the Wewok Diocese. At the end of the yeor, 
Leonie returned to Negrie to become part of the team involved in full-time postoral ministry.8 

On occasions, Mercy Sisters, particularly those involved in pastoral and cotechetical ministry 
throughout the diocese, contributed to the programs. 

Formation w ith Rosary Sisters 

In 1975, the Rosary c; 

Sisters requested that 
Maureen Grant, (then 
ot St John's Seminary) 
move from Koiriru 
to Mvshu Island to 
take responsibility for 
novitiate formation. This 
story has been to ld, 
with reflections from the 
Rosary Sisters.9 Other 
Mercy Sisters, including 
Sisters Denise Coghlan 
ond Brendan Daley, 
contributed to the 
edvcolion ond spiritual 
formation of the Roso ry 
Sisters. 

Sister Brendan with Rosary Sisters. 
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Religious education and formation of teachers 

Sister Anne Frances Carroll (formerly o f Ulupu) was transferred to Yarapos to be a key 
member of the diocesan team for the co-ordination of Religious Education and spiritual 
formation of teachers in the diocese. Reaching the numerous Catholic schools required several 
weeks' travel, covering vast and uncertain distances on dangerous roads, seas and the Sepik. 
The purpose of the team was to update the teachers in religious knowledge and practice, 
guide their Christian formation and offer spiritual retreats. The intention was that future co
ordination of these programs would be taken over by the national teachers themselves. Sisler 
Carmel McCormick was also involved in this rewording, but arduous, ministry for a time. 

Sister Anne Frances comments on this ministry: 

As Diocesan Religious Education Co-ordinator, I was port of a very supportive ond well 
integrated team with two Morisl Brothers, Canute and Terry. With over ninety Catholic 
schools throughout the East Sepik, at that time, we were constantly on the roods, rivers 
and skies of the Sepik as we moved to where teachers were rather than their coming to 
us. Our programs of faith development and in-service were much appreciated by the 
teachers but more importantly they valued the opportunity to meet with other teachers 
and with us in their remote stations. 10 

Kambot-Angoram ( l987- J99J) 

After leaving Yangoru, Sister Maria Jean Rhule continued her postoral ministry in the many 
isolated villages along the Keram River. With its head waters on the northern side of the 
central mountain ranges this waterway gathers force to form a mighty tributary of the Sepik 
River. Boot travel along the river and its side water ways in the mountains tests the endurance 
of travellers, subjected to scorching heat, tropical downpours and extremely long hours in o 
cramped vesseL For example, the journey for pastoral work from Kambot to Wusitak would 

take 8 hours by motor canoe or 24 hours by paddle canoe. 

From a home base at Angoram, Maria accompanied the parish priest of the Kambot
Angorom Parish, Father Joe Pirzkall SVD on his sacramenta l and pastoral visits. It often look 
several weeks of travel in scorching heal on the Sepik River to complete each round. Something 
of the remoteness, the energy and sense of humour required for this ministry to the marginalised 
is revealed through excerpts from Maria's letters11 What may not be obvious to the reader 
are the weeks of practical preparation required for each pastoral round and the years of 
experience that led to Maria, the parish worker, being at peace w ith the uncertainties and the 
ever unexpected! 

During the ten days before Christmas we visited Roten, Sembini, Pombon, Bobonlen 
and Rongom. As the water wosn'ttoo high we hod to go from Bobonlen to Rongom by 
dingy - no motor, only paddles. Trying to be helpful with the pulling I almost turned the 
dingy over twice, was thanked for my efforts but told my job was to sit still and pray!!! 
We came bock to Pomben for Christmas. The evening Moss went well, but Christmas day 
dawned very wet so we had o late start - however managed to make it as for os Won 
for o second Moss just os the sun was setting. 



During the post couple of months most of my time hos been spent in what is coiled the 
Gross-country. Bishop Raymond is coming out in Moy to bless two new vi/loge churches 
ond give Confirmation. The lost time o Bishop was in the or eo was 19 54_ It is o difficult 
area ond hos been passed from one porish to another. Trying to work out who is able, 
that is, hos been baptised, received Confession and Communion ond hos their marriage 
blessed - to receive Confirmation - hos been o major tosk. The records hove not been 
kept up to dote. Hopefully, oil is straight now. Francis Moloso - loco/ church worker - is 
helping with the instructions.12 

Sister Theresio Nokankwien joined Maria for the final year of this demanding but otherwise 
neglected ministry and was involved in giving spiritual retreats, Bible courses, prayer and 
church leader courses and working with women and youth. Theresio explained that this was in 
accordance with the 'New Image of the Parish' (NIP} program carried out in the villages and 
outstations of the Marien berg and Kambot parishes}3 

·~ " 

Sisters Joan, Theresio, Morio Jeon o nd Fother Joe Pirzkoll. 

The lighter side of e vents -A dip in the Sepik 

Sister Joan MacGinley offers a reflection on o mishap that threatened their lives while 
travelling on the Sepik River. Relating this nearly 20 years after the event, Joan disguises a 
dangerous situation in humorous tones. 

On the 21 sf September, 1988, three of our sisters knocked on the Pearly Gales but Peter 
said "Mi no redi long opim duo long yufripelo".1' Sisters Cephas, Petronio and I were on 
our way bock to Wewok. Petronio was preparing for her fino/ profession ond Sister Ce
phas and I hod come to Ambunfi on the Sepik River to folk to her family. It was o glorious 
morning ond we were speeding bock along the mighty Sepik River in o dugout canoe. 
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Father Jon Czubo hod insisted that the two sisters sit in cone choirs so our centre of grav
ity was high and when the young inexperienced driver sped around a bend in the river 
the canoe tipped over and upended almost all the occupants into the home of the croco
diles. Petronia was quick enough to anticipate our hasty dip into the water and jumped 
in. Not so Cephas and Joan, neither of whom could swim! The canoe was churning 
round in the water, but fortunately the schoolteacher who was travelling with us was able 
to swim and turn off the engine. Meanwhile Father had been sucked under the canoe 
and Petronia was wondering who to save first, Joan or Cephas? while the driver was cry
ing. The cane choirs were the part of the problem that we overbalanced, but they were 
also our means of survival. We hung on to them like grim death. Cephas was wondering 
#Where ore all the crocodiles?# while I was saying to myself HThonk God all my troubles 

will be over soon, and the sisters will hove to hove fresh elections H. {I was the Superior at 
that time) . Eventually we were rescued. People in another boot helped us bock into the 
canoe ond we proceeded on our way. 

Not so the poor NcockyN that Father was taking to Wewok to give to his friend. It was 

trapped in a cardboard box so now on cold windy nights a strange sight con be seen at 
the bend in the Sepik River where there is a whirlpool. A cockatoo wearing sunglasses 
and sporting o camera is trying to thumb o ride to Wewok. (Cephas lost her sunglasses 
and Petronio her comero/)15 

The uniqueness and diHiculties of new ventures 

Venturing forth in on effort to meet the needs of Church and notion was a pattern followed 
by the Mercy Sisters in the various dioceses.16 The adjustments mode on behalf of mission 
initiatives within communities and beyond familiar boundaries was a growing phenomenon. 
This contrasted with the regular community life on a mission station as it was lived in earlier 
times. 

The Wewok examples given attempt to cover the trend during the 1970s and 1980s and 
may be understood in conjunction with the Vicar General's letter,'7 and interpreted in the light 
of the momentum generated by Vatican II and the Self-Study to meet the needs of the Church 
and on independent Papua New Guinea. The enthusiastic, serious and active response of the 
sisters themselves cannot be overlooked. They were port of the diocese, port of on emerging 
local Church, and were willing to offer their insights and visions and follow them through. These 
brave sisters, along with their sisters in the other dioceses, created new ways of life and ministry 
for religious women of the Church in Papua New Guinea. 

This era sow the closure of several Mercy missions. With localisation of primary education, 
limited staff positions available in the Departments of Education and Health, and rapid 
localisation of the Church, it was difficult to maintain a viable community of sisters in the isolated 
rural areas. The 1970s sow the first closing of the communities, with the sisters' withdrawal 
from Torembi in 1974. This was followed by Ulupu in 1976, Negrie in 1980, and Yongoru in 
1981. For somewhat similar reasons, including that of danger and insecurity in travelling and 
diminishing number of expatriate sisters, further closures occurred some ten years later with the 
withdrawal of sisters from Drekikir ( 1992) and from Koiriru ( 1993). 



Bishop Marai's reflections: A tribute to Sister Misericordia 

Branching out in ones and twos was both o coli and o challenge. Bishop Michael Moroi, 
former Bishop of Goroko, captures some of the adjustments required in o review of Sister 
Misericordia's leading role in postoral work os Chairperson of the "New Image of the Parish" 
{N IP) program in the Wewok Diocese. 

The program must be followed. She would show the some self-discipline on the rood 
journeys olong the north coast to Boikin and Doguo, inland to Possom, Bogimon and 
Bongos, and further down towards the mighty Sepik River to Konduonum and Kombot. 
She would not claim any privileges on account of her sex or age and would toke her turn 
at the wheel, to shore the driving. This could toke up to 13 hours on all kinds of roods 
and weather conditions and there was never o word of complaint. 

There were cultural difficulties that Sister Mis hoci to face. Inevitably there is o big gop 
between the teaching and the life of the Church . In so many ways the liturgy, Sacraments, 
and the lives of the people do not meet the ideals of Christianity regarding love, obedi
ence, loyalty, faithfulness and service of others. It must be remembered that the Word 
of God was brought in by missionaries of the western culture. The result is it is difficult to 
pick out what is the Word of God and what is the culture. To explain this using o loco/ 
metaphor, one might ask "What is more important, the string bog or what is in the string 
bog? (e.g. the precious betel nut). It seems that in the case of conversion to the Christian 
religion, the outside covering of western culture has mode the big impact and not what 
is inside. This has led to the whole question of o clash of cultures, which has been exac
erbated by domineering and paternalistic western ottitudes.18 

Sister Misericordia grappled with these cultural misunderstandings ond d ilemmas of building 
loco I Church. She mode great efforts to understand the people, their dreams, desires and levels 
of fa ith. But this adaptation was required also on the port of those on the team, and the Bishop 
also mentions what he hod gained personally from close interaction with Sister Misericordia 
and the others on the teom. His reflections ore included here to show the challenges faced not 
only by Misericordia, but oil those sisters involved in these new ventures. 

A Bishop's tribute to the Sisters of Mercy 

Anthony Burgess DD, Bishop of Wewok, pays tribute to the work of the Sisters of Mercy in 
the Wewok Diocese ( 1957-2007}: 

In the early years of the mission in Wewak Diocese, Bishop Leo always set up his mission 
stations with a church. a school and an aid post. In the early years this was a real challenge 
gelling the necess01y supplies to help the people. 

The Sisters of Mercy have been pioneers a_( Education in the East Sepikforj ust on 50 years, 
catering/or the Christian Education of young g irls at Torembi,from Mercy Secondmy College 
at Yarapos and in the many small mission schools where they taught. The sisters have been 
ve' J' involved in the health services run by the Church in the diocese. Many of these cemres 
are stillfunctioning today while some have closed over the years. 

The indigenous sisters continue the missioncuy role o.f the pioneer Sisters of Mercy. Along 
with education and health services, they are involved with the priests and local lay leaders 
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in pastoralll'ork. The mtmber of our PNG Sisters of ivlercy speaks for itself of the =eal and 
example of the early sisters. 19 

A Post-Script 

At the Mercy Sisters' Jubilee celebrations in Wewok, Bishop Tony Burgess10, mode o public 
statement pointing out that the remote Sepik people were among the most disadvantaged in 
the country and the government was not providing incentives to attract enough teachers and 
nurses there. Children were deprived of schooling and communities of health services11

. The 
Bishop challenged the government to bring services to the most disadvantaged, as Mother 
Damian desired of her sisters fifty years ago. 
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Chapter 7 

NORTH SYDNEY MERCY SISTERS TO PUMAKOS, 
ENGA- 1965 

In 1965, a third major foundation of Australian Sisters of Mercy was made in the Western 
Highlands of New Guinea. The Apostolic Delegate, Dominica Enrici, had just returned from 
PNG where the Bishop of the vast diocese of Mount Hagen, George Bernarding SVD, had 
persuaded him that Tsak-Pumakos, which was in the region of Enga, west of the Hagen Range, 
would make an ideal mission place for sisters. He promptly approached Mother Philomena 
Ryman of the North Sydney Mercies. 

Mother Philomena and a band of sisters responded courageously to the Apostolic 
Delegate's request. The N orth Sydney Mercy Sisters later commenced a long involvement in 
teacher education at Holy Trinity Teachers College, Mount Hagen. 
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Sisters Francis Horcombe (Superior), Clore (de Poul) Gilchrist, Helen (Augustine) McDonell, 

Morgoret (Imelda) Shokeshoh. 
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TO PUMAKOS • ENGA IN THE MOUNT HAGEN DIOCESE ( J965-J994 ) 

Prior to the Apostolic Delegate's request for sisters for Pumokos, the Mercy leaders of the 
Sydney Archdiocese hod been unable to send sisters on overseas missions because, in Mother 
Philomena's words, the Hneed for nuns in the schools was at its peokH. However, by this time 
the school situation hod improved, ond when Mother Philomena put the Apostolic Delegate's 
request to the sisters, it wos received with enthusiasm. However, in her practical and responsible 
way, Philomena first went to Pumokos, with Sister Marie Agnes, matron of the Moler Hospital, 
to check things out for herself, before g iving her final word of approval. With great delight, she 
communicated oil o f this news to Mother Damian in Brisbane, who wos not surprised ot the 
request for sisters for Engo, os it was then port of the Wewok Diocese under Bishop Arkfeld's 
jurisdiction. The two Mercy leaders were kindred spirits ond were soon to develop a close 
friendship through their love of mission among the peoples of PNG. 

In 1968, the Sisters of Mercy were requested by Bishop Bernording to assist in teacher 
education ot Holy Trinity Teachers College which was being set up for the Highlands dioceses 
ot Mount Hogen. Without hesitation, Mother Philomena offered new sisters to support both the 
Engo ond Mount Hogen missions. 

To understand the importance of these requests we need to step bock 20 years earlier to 
the beginning of missionary activity in Engo. 

First Catholic missionaries3 e nte r Enga 

Engo, with o population of 200,000, wos o vast mountainous area west of the Hogen 
Range. It wos one of the lost areas of the Territory of New Guinea to be opened to Europeans 
ond put under Australian Administration. The administrative centre, comprising o tiny cluster of 
bush buildings at the side of a long, soggy, downhill airstrip capable of taking DC3 aircraft, 
wos set up ot Wobog in 1945. Radio transmission ond infrequent oir traffic were the only 
means of contact with the outside world, aport from foot travel along the narrow precarious 
paths worn smooth throughout the centuries by the people in their doily lives of subsistence 
forming ond hunting, ond through their commercial exchanges further afield. 

The ridges and ranges of Engo stood majestically ot 3,850 metres above seo level, with 
their slopes foiling 2,000 metres to the volley floors below. One of four main volleys in the 
eastern half of the district, known as the 'hanging volley', was the extremely fertile Tsok Volley. 
As soon os the region wos officially opened in June 1947, missionaries of the various churches, 
including the Catholic Church, come in haste. Among the first to climb over the Hogen ronge 
were on American, Father William Ross SVD, who hod founded their mission ot Mount Hogen 
in 1934, ond his companion, o toll, young, red-headed Dutchman, Father Gerry Bus SVD. 
Walking on the third doy, they descended into the densely populated Tsok Volley ond mode 
their first contact with the people, noting that Pumokos would make a good mission centre. 
Continuing on to Sari, they settled at Songurop, near the present centre of the Diocese of 
W obog. Father Bus mode this his bose to establish the Catholic Church in Engo. 



Father Donkers establishes the mission at Pumakos 

Father Jacques Donkers SVD• was appointed the first parish priest, and through his kind 
and quiet personality and gocd relationship with the people, he succeeded in acquiring 
enough land for o Iorge mission station at Pumokos, as well as for numerous outstations. His 
companion, Father Franz Bekerom SVD, arranged for the people to cut down trees from 
the surrounding mountain sides and sow them into lengths with the hand sows he hod left 
with them. After collecting these he replaced the original bush structures with a presbytery 
and o Iorge permanent church. In his drive for education, characteristic of the Divine Word 
Missionaries, he built schools there and in the surrounding villages, and soon he hod catechists 
and teachers fror- ihe coast around Alexishafen to teach the youngsters. Pumokos become 
a hive of intellectual activity at junior primary level! - but there were not enough qualified 
teachers to take the stud~ nts further. For upper primary level, only selected boys were chosen 
to make the journey over the Hagen Range to board at the diocesan primary school at Bonz. 

Father Krol' s wish to have sisters at Pumakos 

Father Tony Krol SVD, who succeeded Father Donkers as parish priest, dreamt of having 
sisters on his station for teaching and health core. He invited the Holy Spirit Sisters from Par to 
visit the station and asked them for sisters, but they had to refuse as they hod none to spore. 
However, when they left they promised the young priest that they would pray that someday 
sisters would come. It seems from the events that were to fo llow that their prayers were indeed 
answered. 

Mother Philomena's prompt and practical response 

Mother Philomena responded swiftly to the 
Apostolic Delegate's request for sisters for mission. 
Many decades later, at the age of 90, she recalled 
events with a clarity and freshness as if they hod just 
happened ! 

The arguments thot the Apostolic Delegate put to 
me were persuasive ones. Owing to severe drought 
of the Iorge mission station at Fotimo on the east
ern side of the Hagen Range, the central primary 
school could no longer feed the mony students se-
lected from the western side of the Range {which S 
today comprises the Diocese of Wobag covering /' 
the entire Provice of Enga). The only solution was 
seen for the Engan students to return and to be 
educated of a new location at Pumakos - provided 
thot Australian sisters could be persuaded to come 
to do the teaching! Pumokos was o beautiful ond 
delightful place in the very fertile Tsak Volley ond if 
Catholics didn't respond, "other people would certainly step in and toke it". 
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I put the proposal to the community on the Feast of the Sacred Heart, 1964, and with 
their unanimous support, proceeded to ask for volunteers because when they took their 
vows there was no question of overseas mission. However, I was determined to see the 
situation myself, before committing our sisters there. Mother Marie Agnes Hutchison, 
Matron of the Mater Hospital and Councillor, accompanied me to Pumokos, and we 
stayed with the sisters of Goroko on our way. We found that o house hod been built as 
o convent by Father Bekerom, and o NZ loy missionary and his family, Colin and Mary 
Be/lett with their children, David and Angelo, were living in if. It was suitable, but I could 
see that it was on old building, and I asked that extensions be planned once the sisters 
moved in and could see for themselves what would be best. In preparation and planning 
I hod to be practical and consider the needs of the sisters os it would be their home for 
many years. In actual fact, some time was to pass before the extensions were completed, 
and the kitchen was mode bigger, and bathroom, toilet facilities, o sewing room and o 
foundry were added. 

Although the original request was for two sisters, our Council decided to send four. Their 
names were announced in the community on the Feast of Our Lady of Mercy 1964. 
Sister Mary Francis Horcombe was chosen as Superior, o gracious, coring sister who 
would hove the responsibility of establishing reo/ community with the sisters, the priests 
and the people; Sister Clore (de Paul) Gilchrist, who hod already spent 20 years of the 
Maternity Hospital, North Sydney, and who hod demonstrated through the years her 
adoptability to most circumstances with o great spirit of faith; Sister Helen (Augustine} 
McDonell, with o background of strong faith, ability as o teacher, and again o person 
of adoptability. Sister Margaret {Imelda) Shokeshoft, the youngest of the group, o born 
teacher, strong in faith, destined to maintain the spirit of the foundation, was the fourth 
member of the teams 

Thus it happened that, 100 years after the foundation of the Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney, 
from l iverpool in England in 1865, four sisters set out on a mission foundation to a people in 
a remote corner of New Guinea. For both sisters and people, it was to be, in effect, a 'first 
contact', yet an enduring one. 

The sisters' arrival at Pumakos 

After o missioning ceremony at North Sydney/' the sisters set out on their journey northwards 
from Sydney to Mount Hogen. From there they hod to separate to fit into the small mission 
plane. On the first flight to Pumakos, Bishop Bernarding accompanied Mother Philomena and 
Sister Francis. On the second flight, there were Sisters de Paul, Augustine and Imelda. Their 
eyes widened as they realised the unimagined ruggedness and remoteness as the light plane 
did a tight circle within the mountain walls to touch down on the short, narrow airstrip. As they 
stepped on to Engon soil, they received o very warm welcome. The priests of the Engo District 
had gathered to meet them. A large crowd of parishioners hod also assembled in the church, 
and the sisters were impressed with the faith of the people. They were also amazed to see so 
many old before their time, particularly the women. They made a mental reservation, that if 
they did nothing else, they would work for the betterment of the women and children. 



The sisters' beginnings at Pumakos Regional School 

Sister Margaret Shokeshoft 
reflects on the beginnings of 
the school: 

We soon found out what it 
meant for Pumokos to be 
o regional school - all the 
schoolboys of the whole 
Wobog area, after finishing 
the lower standards in their 
own places, come to Tsok 
for further education. Father 
Krol told us there were 900 
children in 'English' schools 
or local bush schools alto
gether in the district and we 
found we were in charge of o 
school of obout400 students, 
mostly boys. There were two 
New Ireland teachers, Low
renee ond Kevin, who hod 
come with the Standard Four 
and Five boys from Fatima. 

Aport from Pumokos, our 

School Assembly, Pumokos, with Sr. Margaret 

first students come from Par, Gymnastics ot Pumokos. 

Wonepop, Pompobus, Sari, 
Sikora, Pino ond Loiogom. Some of the priests would 
drive the students, but most of them walked by themselves 
over the mountains. The first year I only hod three girls 
from Pumokos in Standard Five and Helen's Standard 
Six class were oil boys. In the second year my girls in 
Standard Six were ioined by about six girls from Ulgo 
who come to Pumokos os boarders. After that, even 
though the girls were fewer in number, they were actually 
coming from Pumokos because we were working hard to 
achieve that - to get equal numbers. When we enrolled 
children for Standard One each year we told the parents 
in Tsok Volley that we wonted on equal number of boys 
and girls. 

The clothing the children wore wos very poor. The sis
ters in Australia gave us money and we sewed different 
coloured loplops7 for each class. Because water was 
icy cold in the fast running streams, we used to hove o 

School Girls, Pumokos. 
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bucket, towel ond soop in the classrooms so the children could wosh their honds ond 
keep the books cleon. One of my school friends gove me o subscription to the Notional 
Geographic for the school. The children really enjoyed looking of the pictures ond see
ing mony things very different from their own experiences ond culture. They were olwoys 
willing to leorn ond seemed to really oppreciote us being with them in the Volley. 8 

The beginning of health care 

Sister Clore Gilchrist, triple-certificated nurse, recoiled the beginning of health core ot 
Pumokos. 

After more thon 20 years in the maternity section of the Moler Hospital in North Sydney, 
I found myself installed in o two-room building of bush moteriols. The people hod often 
asked Father Krol foro nurse of their own ond os soon os they heord thot o nurse wos on 
the woy, they gathered to build the 'hospital'. All equipment ond medico/ supplies were 
provided by the Moler. Now I see on overage of 100 patients o doy, ond I go to two 
outstations eoch week. Since September, 1966, I've been keeping good records ond 
since thot time I've seen 8,787 patients. Morio is o semi·lroined nurse (dokto-boi) ond 
is my faithful ossistont. 

In the second yeor I wos able to set up o clinic of permanent materials for the core of 
the sick. Mr Fronk Thomas, o builder from Lone Cove, Sydney, and his friend Mr John 
Denny, gave two months of their time freely to build o proper hospital ond clinic. The 
congregation poid their fores, supplied moteriols ond generally set the ploce going. It 
was o New Guinea ' Moler' Hospital of 30 beds. When they left we had two words, o 
delivery room, o small maternity word ond on office-storeroom. They olso returned later 
thot yeor, bringing with them Mr Ken Park of Lindfield, o master builder. They stayed five 

weeks ond built girls' quarters for the board
ing school - dormitories, dining room, kitchen, 
recreation room ond toilet block. 9 

When Clore Gilchrist first opened her small 
bush hospital in Pumokos, women began to 
come to her for help in delivering their babies. 
Occasionally the babies were premature, ond 
in these circumstances in the remote oreos, they 
would usually die. Clore knew thot o humidicrib 
could sove their lives. But there wos no such thing 
ovoiloble in the bush hospital. Undeterred, Clore 
soon come up with on appropriate solution. The 
smoll boby wos tucked up inside o carton over 
which she mode o plastic tent, supported by 
bamboo. O utside the tent she hod o kettle on the 
boil over o smoll primus stove. A plastic tube led 
from the spout ond through o smoll hole in the 
plastic covering. This constant inflow of air helped 
the tiny one to breathe. Clore's inventiveness wos 



copped off by applying milk to the baby's mouth with o small eye dropper. Thus, over the 
years, many tiny patients were able to breathe, gain sustenance and strength, and in the end 

survive. 

Pumakos - a hom e o f hospitality 

Pumokos was known os o place of welcome throughout the diocese. Father Krol would 
encourage priests who were feeling the effects of isolation on their remote mission stations to 
toke some time to recuperate there. He knew that the homely atmosphere, the sisters' core, 
nourishing food, and the refreshing Highlands' climate would oil contribute to restore the spirits 
of those weighed down with worries and difficulties. He told the sisters that if they did nothing 
more than create o home where the priests were welcome, they would hove done o wonderful 

thing for the mission. 

Meanwhile, Father Krol introduced the sisters to doily mission life. After regular hours of 
ministry, they enthusiastically accompanied him on treks to outstations for baptisms, confirmations 
and coils to the sick and dying. Father Kro l was extremely sensitive to cultural mores and 
carefully monitored the sisters' progress as they sought on understanding of the language and 
the traditional ways of the people of the various clans in the volley. After o short induction, 
the sisters, particularly Sister Margaret, helped with preparation for the exchange of the fresh 
vegetables and supplies for the twice-weekly Wewok-Pumokos plane flights. In addition, the 
sisters tra ined and supervised the domestic girls, who in time, took on reliable duties in cooking, 

cleaning and laundry. Firm, coring friendships developed between them. 

Localisatio n of the primary school 

The sisters maintained the school ot Pumokos for seven years, working assiduously for the 
Christian education of the students, and for the gaol of localisation. At first, nearly oil the 
students were mole, but with the sisters' encouragement the number and retention roles of 
female students increased. The sisters were helped in their task of keeping students ot school 
by the dedication of the ' schools officer', Elias Ete, o young man of small stature, but amazingly 
resilient constitution, who crisscrossed the rugged slopes on foot to check with parents and 
school authorities on reasons for any drop in student attendance. He carried out these duties in 
oil weathers and for several decodes till his retirement.10 As the schools in the other ports of the 
Engo District developed, they took their own students, diminishing the concentration of students 
on Pumokos. The sisters' task of localisation was achieved soon after the introduction of the 
Notional Teaching Service in 1971 and the sisters left the school ot the end of 1973. Some of 
the sisters on the staff were Mary Francis Horcombe, Helen McDonell, Margaret Shokeshoft, 
Anthony Mary (Patricio) Crowe, Mary Matthew (Kathleen) Robertson, Jennifer Bailey and 
Gabrielle (Magdalen) Flood. 

Meeting wider educational needs 

Despite localisation ot Pumokos, the educational needs of teachers and students in Engo 
were not neglected by the sisters. W hen the Notional Teaching Service was introduced, Sister 
Helen McDonell was employed by the Public Service as Inspector for three years ( 1971-1973) 
to help the teachers of a ll the schools of the Administration, Catholic, Lutheran and Seventh 
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Day Adventist agencies to work together in the new system. This ministry involved travelling vast 
distances on dangerous roods and, with no fixed abode, being accommodated in teachers' 
houses in remote rural places. In 1975, Helen agreed to be Catholic Education Secretory for 
Engo. Once again, she bravely ond energetically confronted the challenge of mountain roods 
and o degree of homelessness os she sought accommodation in teachers' houses in the near 
and for Catholic schools. It wos several years before she was g iven o small dwelling os o bose 
in the mission centre at Songorop. 

Sister Helen's request for Morist Brothers for Enga 

Helen realised there was on urgent need ot the new ly built administration high school ot 
Wobog, which was the only high school in the oreo besides the well established lutheran one 
ot Po usa. She wos concerned for the religious formation, not only of the growing minority of the 
girls, but also of the boys from the Catholic schools selected to do their secondary education 
os boarders. They formed the educational elite of Engo who would hove the opportunity to go 
on to upper secondary ond tertiary education. After considering the urgency of the situation 
carefully, Helen asked Archbishop George Bernording SVD to invite the Moris! Brothers, who 
were experienced teachers in PNG, to look after the Catholic students ond teachers in Engo. 
As o result of this request, four brothers were appointed - two for Wobog High School and two 
brothers for Par Community School. Brother Brion Leak FMS reflects on Sister Helen's influence 
on this venture. 

In the population of fngo there wos o very significant population of Catholics ond prob
ably 30 or 40 % of the students in Wobog High School were Catholic students. There 
were also Catholic teachers there. It was o boarding school os well os o day school so 
there would hove been 100 -150 boarding students ot Wobog High School - boys os 
well os girls, and 400 day students. So the brothers more or less lived on site and we 
looked after the students there, particularly the Catholic students. The Seventh Day Ad
ventists were very strong, os were the Lutherans in the oreo, and we were able to work 
with those groups because their churches tended to work well together, and it enabled 
us to support the Catholic students ot the high school. 

I con remember that prior to our coming, Helen visited the oreo with our regional Su
perior, Brother Bertrand Webster, and there was one occasion showing the difficulties 
they hod. They hod been travelling along the volley of the River Loi towards the Loiogom 
oreo, and on the woy bock, they got caught in o landslide. The foiling soil was envel
oping their small pick-up truck and they soon realised that they were inexorably being 
moved with the flowing mud towards the edge of the cliff. They scrambled out through 
the mud to get to safe ground. Th e vehicle, which hod gone down with the mud was 
abandoned, but was thankfully retrieved later. 

So that was typical of the adventures that people hod in those oreos. It wos quite o chal
lenge for those driving on the roods. As for Helen, she often drove around on her own in 
o Suzuki so there was always that sort of adventure and the requirement that you hod to 
use your own initiative to get out of very diHicult situations. But generally the people were 
very helpful ot that stage, and she built up o very good rapport with them. She wos well 
known, and much loved in the oreo. She wos also our guardian in introducing us to the 



area. I hove very fond memories of her friendship and kindness, and also she introduced 
us to the other sisters in the community at Mount Hogen at the teachers co//ege. 11 

Developme nt of health services and the Pumakos 'Mater' hospital 

The people soon learnt that Sister Clare (de Paul) was a person who put a prio rity on their 
health and well-being and that of their families. They would call at the health centre or, in an 
emergency, top on her bedroom window at night, and know that they would receive core 
and attention, even if it meant her driving them to the doctor at the neighbouring lutheran 
Hospital to receive specialist treatment. As a triple-certificated nurse, Clore used her expertise 
and adoptability to diagnose and treat the many forms of illness - ulcers, infections, diarrhoea, 
colds and pneumonia, fever, difficult child births, malnutrition and cuts, and serious wounds 
from domestic and tribal fights. 

In conducting Maternal and Child Health (MCH) cl inics in the different clan areas throughout 
the Tsak Valley, Clare sow some devastating cultural effects on women. There was a strong 
tradition of preference for sons, and th is could have very serious consequences on the health, 
and sometimes the life, of the women who bore only daughters; it could also severely threaten 
the bond of Christian marriage. In light of this, Clare introduced the Natural Planning Method 
of birth control (the Bill ings Method) which she found resonated well with the women. She also 
tried to counteract the very poor educational opportunities available to girls, and their high 
drop-out12 rates from school by giving practical lessons in nutrition and cooking. She formed 
nine women's clubs for this purpose, and selected some of the women to do further courses 
in soil and garden management, conducted by a graduate of the Engan Agricultural Centre. 
Upon completion of their courses, these vi llage women would accompany Clore on her MCH 
patrols, and if there was any mother in need, such as one trying to cope with newly-born twins, 
these women would give her individual help ot home. This practice continued for about seven 
years until an outbreak of serious tribal fighting prevented the women from travelling freely. 
In introducing these practices, Clare involved her helpers in supporting women in their valued 
domestic roles in traditional society. 

For twenty years Clare was in charge of health care at Pumakos, and during that time, 
she was on the Catholic Health Board and the Provincial Health Board as representative of 
the churches with the Provincial Government. The various church health bodies in the region 
worked well together as nearly all the staff were mission tra ined. However, when the Provincial 
Government was suspended, accused of mal-administration in the 1980s, the churches were 
deprived of their united voice. Eventually, the Mater Hospital at Pumakos, which started humbly 
as a bush structure, grew in size and number of staff. For its constant tra ining of indigenous staff 
and reliable health services for a large number of patients, the government recognised it as 
the health centre for the district. There were two 15 bed wards, a 10 bed obstetric ward and 
general wards of 50 beds. 

Early reflections of the pioneer sisters 

A former student, Sister Marie Bernadette Serao SND, offers her impressions of the early 
days: 
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Sister Helen was the Inspector as well as the 
headmistress and most of the men who ore now 
porliomentorions were her students. There was 
no other Standard Five or Six in Engo - so they 
come from Wobog and all over the province. 
There was o boarding school for Standards 
Four to Six. The boys were in round houses, 
and then they built o big boarding dormitory 
for girls, not for the boys. Mr Be/let, the builder, 
did this. I don't know who built the classrooms. 
It was well set up when I come. Sister Helen 
hod them all in uniforms, and we hod parades 
and sports events at Wobog. Only o small 
group was selected to go because of shortage 
of transport. It was o well-disciplined school. 
We were the elite. 

The clinic was run by Clore (de Paul}. In that 
volley that was THE clinic, any hour of the day 
or night. The people would top on the window 
and col/ for assistance. There was the Lutheran 
Emmanuel Hospital at Mombosondo Centre, 

but Clore took core of all emergencies, but if she couldn't, then she would drive. There 
were no other drivers then, the sisters did the driving and it was o two hours' drive there. 
There were no guard dogs, no security. The relationship with the people was very good 
- they knew the sisters were there and took core of them. 13 

Sister Josephine Byrnes offers her observations on the pioneer sisters and their interaction 
with the Engon people: 

But the sisters come not only to change things. The sisters themselves gathered o wealth 
of valuable knowledge as they become more and more familiar with the culture and 
the traditions of the Melanesians whose way of life was so different from what we hove 
experienced with our western background. For these, there were many 'firsts' which will 
not easily be forgotten - their first Sunday Moss as they listened to the strangeness of 
the Engo language and watched the village people of prayer; their first singsing as 
they marvelled at the beauty of the Bird of Paradise plumed heod-dressses which ore 
among the people's most treasured possessions; their first visit to the bush house - o low 
building of wood, bamboo and gross with no windows and o fire in the centre which is 
always lighted in the evening as o protection against the coldness of the air at on altitude 
of over 2,000 metres; their first vision of o Iorge live pig tied upside down to o long 
pole being carried along on men's shoulders for one of their traditional pig-exchange 
ceremonies.14 

The sisters travel across the ranges to Mount Hagen 

When the sisters first come to Engo, travel by air, rare as it was, was more common than 
by rood. The first wheels to touch down in Engo were those of o plane. Once the Highlands 



Highway was opened up, the Highlands people, even in the remotest places, using shovels, 
laboriously mode tracks for vehicles in order to make vital links for commercial exchanges, 
education and health. The year 1968 sow the beginning of journeys over the ranges as 
the sisters joined the staff of Holy Trinity Teachers College, Mount Hogen, and the sisters of 
Pumokos and Mount Hogen maintained their links with one another. 

However, there were shorter, but perhaps more difficult treks on foot or by four-wheel drive 
across the mountains closer to the Pumokos bose. These treks occurred when Sisler Clore set 
out on sick calls and the priests went en their postoral visits to the outstations, accompanied by 
one or more of the sisters. In 1971, the new church building at lmongobus was just aboulia 
be completed when Father Krol drew on the artistic talents of Sister Jacinto Dolan. His request 
was for a beaten copper tabernacle to grace the new house of God. Jacinta produced an 
exquisitely designed tabernacle, the outside of which tended to ca tch the light, showing a 
motif, not of bread, but of the people's daily fare, the nutritious koukou. 

A new ministry in catechist training for Mercy sisters 

With the localisation of primary education, o new need emerged for sisters at Pumokosl 
The d iocesan catechist training centre was to be moved from Kepelom to Pumokos! As the 
parish priest, Father Tony Krol and the Director, Father Ben Kuhnert SVD, were on leave, the 
task of organising the building of nine dormitories (carried out by Fidel is Pyongotoe} fell on the 
competent shoulders of Sister Clore. That some year, 1974, Sisler Jennifer Bailey was asked by 
Father Ben to join the Catechist Training Centre (KTC) os a staff member. 

To unC:ersland the climate in which a decision to hove a female staff member in such a 
mole enterprise was mode and approved, one may refer to the needs of the local Church, as 
perceived by the church hierarchy. One such reference is o paper presented by a Highlands 
Bishop, Fermin Schmidt O FM(Cop) of Mendi Diocese in 1975. 

The Catholic Church is still in the process of being born as o local Church. At this stage 
we hove oniy o handful of local clergy and only three nationals as bishops. It is the 
re$ponsibility of the bishops of the country to establish the loco/ Church in its entirety 
This con be done only with the assistance of missionaries, and other resources from our 
parent Churches . 

... The shortage of priests has compelled the bishops to make extreme use of the more 
highly trained catechists to actively be in charge of parishes. Many catechists (or evan· 
gelists) provide the services of which they ore capable. As extraordinary ministers of the 
Eucharist, they conduct Sunday {Communion) services, including instructions, generally 
modelled on the Moss. This development because of the shortage of priests has been 
o good thing, and it will be continued, since we know we will never hove on adequate 
number of priests. But there is a point when the shortage of priests brings the efficiency of 
a mission below the zero point. We ore approaching that in many areas; catechist train· 
ing centres could be given stability and status by the presence of religious sisters. 15 
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A work of collaboration 

Despite the struggle for funding, the centre expanded with increased numbers of ca techists 
from Engo, Western Highlands, Simbu and the Eastern Highlonds.16 A director's house, staff 
housing and classrooms formed the complex. The catechists and their wives grew garden food 
for themselves and their families. The basic courses of the two-yeor program were conducted 
by Father Ben Kuhnert SVD, Sister Jennifer and Hans Gertringer, on Austrian volunteer - Old 
and New Testament Bible, liturgy, doctrine, ecumenism, PNG history, geography, sociology, 
problems of economics, politics and independence, language issues in Engo and Tok Pisin. 
From the beginning women were given special courses in literacy, health, hygiene and domestic 
skills. An extra classroom was carried over from the school compound for this purpose. The 
Austrian volunteers played on important port in the training of the catechists and their wives 
both at Kepelom and Pumokos. At times Sisler Clore offered courses on how to live better iives 
and to cope with changing ways through hygiene and knowledge of nutrition. Sister Janel 
Connellon worked foro short time in 1977 as o member of the Catechist Training Centre. Janel 
informally took on postoral ministry, with o focus of being o listening presence to the people. 
Sister RoseMary Boker was on the staff ( 1981-1984), teaching in the program and specialising 
in liturgy. 

Sisler Jennifer 8oiley. 

Sisler Jennifer assumed the role of Directress of 
the Catechist Training Centre in 1982. As well as 
overall manager and teacher of residential courses, 
Sister Jennifer, along with specialist staff, conducted 
in-service sessions in the parishes, often in conjunc
tion with parish priests. She also supervised the cat
echists when they carried out their field work prac
tice in the parishes. Stoff members were John Reedy 
(later Director of LCI Goroko) and Mark Kolonde 
who specialised in Postoral Theology and Counsel
ling Methods, respectively. John's wife, Monjulo, o 
qualified nurse, was o welcome contributor to the 
health core of the growing mission station person
nel. Some Sisters of St Therese involved in the cen
tre at Pumokos or Wonepop lived foro time in com· 
munity with the Sisters of Mercy. Those on the staff 
were Sisters Laurentia, Leonie, Marie Goretti and 
Petro, whi le students were Sisters Heriberto, Berna
dette and Mario Goretti. Veronica Lokolyo, the first 
Sister of Mercy from Engo, completed her two-year 
catechist training course and served on the staff for 
o short while. 

Sisters support the new Diocese of Wabag 

On March 29, 1982, Hermann Roich SVD was appointed Bishop of the newly created 
Diocese of Wobog. Engo hod been mode o separate province several years earlier, and ol 



Bishop Hermonn Reich, Diocese of Wobog. 

last, the Engans had their own bishop! With great involvement and enthusiasm, a practical 
diocesan pastoral plan to strengthen the local Church was formula ted - one in which Sisters 
of Mercy were to play a key role. Sister Jennifer's contribution to the training of catechists was 
recognised and she continued in charge of the Catechist Training Centre for the most part until 
1991. Sister Margaret Shakeshaft returned from Hagen to Enga to assist the fledgl ing diocese 
by her work in the Catechist Training Centre ( 1982-1985). Sisters Helen law from Parramatta 
and Ann Hook from N orth Sydney were recruited from Australia to serve on the staff. The 
sisters had a close relationship with the Sisters of the Holy Spirit ot the Health Centre at Yampu 
(formerly the leprosarium) and later on, at the Pastoral Centre at Par. Sister Henrilena SSpS 
was much appreciated for her hospital ity, cheerful service and excellent cooking! 

By this time, the educational foundation of primary education had been laid throughout the 
diocese, and the Catholic Education system was maintained and administered by the Catholic 
Education Secretary, John Yangal, who after a period of on-the-job training, had succeeded 
Sister Helen McDonell in the position. The pastoral needs in the parishes and diocese were 
met through short residential courses at the Diocesan Pastoral Centre ot Par, directed by Father 
Doug Young SVD, and where Sister Margaret Shakeshaft, living in community with the Holy 
Spirit Sisters, Miriam and Henrilena, served on the staff for three years. 

Bishop Raich continued to cement the close and supportive bond that had grown up 
among the religious and church workers in th is remote, bur defined region. Despite the many 
clans and sub-clans, one major Engan language dominated, and this helped promote a sense 
of unity among Engons, except when clan loyalty or survival was threatened. As the years 
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progressed, more ond more Engon men and women were involved actively in Church and loy 
ministries. The Engon Catholics proudly expressed their faith and place in the universal Church 
as they carried o huge timber cross in pilgrimage from station to station across the mountains. 
The pilgrimage culminated w ith the celebration of the Eucharist by Pope John Paul II in the 
assembled Highlands' gathering of the faithful at Mount Hogen in 1984.17 

National sisters from Enga 

Some young Engon women discerned their coli to religious life with the Sisters of Mercy. 
After pursuing the hard rood of completing secondary education by correspondence with 
the sisters, they left to rejoin their communities as qualified teachers and nurses. Two finally 
professed sisters, Sister Veronica Lokolyo, o trained catechist and postoral worker, and Sister 
Claudio Apolendo, who completed her nursing qualifications at Det in the Southern Highlands, 
worked for some time in the Diocese of Wobog. Working with Sister Clore, Claudio was 
sensitive to the needs of her older companion, and gradually took on more responsibility in 
the clinic. 

Rapidly changing social situation in Enga 

Meanwhile, Engo was being swept along in the turmoil of rapid social change, caught 
between traditional and modern ways. A widening gop emerged between the youth and 
the elders, and the teachers, in particular, were facing the clash of cultures in their lives and 
in their teaching. The introduction of new steel tools and machinery, o cosh economy and 
wage employment hod repercussions for the community by changing traditional roles so 
that the workloads of men were decreased and the domestic responsibilities of women were 
increased. The encroachment of western ways led to the breakdown in local customs such as 
food preparation, husband and wife being separated from their extended family and shoring 
the one house. To some extent, formal education come to be seen as o divisive foetor because 
the system selectively denied most students opportunities to progress to higher education and 
possibilities for wage employment. The system was geared towards the select few rather than 
the fu ture way of livelihood of the majority. G irls were more likely to drop out of school than 
boys, although the stigma of fa ilure tended to affect boys more. All of these changes were 
happening in Engo within little more than a generation. 

Rapid change was accelerated in the 1980s by the discovery of gold at Porgero. This 
brought instant and untold wealth too few, but resulted in the social consequences associated 
with the early days of o gold rush - poverty, homelessness, prostitution, venereal diseases 
(including HIV /AIDS}, neglect of family, highway robbery, gambling, drugs, drunkenness, 
brutality and urban crime. 

At first Pumakos clans re fuse to join the fighting 

In the social situation of unrest and lawlessness throughout the province, some previous 
enmities were revived and tribal fighting was used to resolve them. However, the people of 
the Tsok Volley, particularly those around Pumokos, resisted this trend for some years, devoting 
themselves fervently to charismatic prayer, o movement which the people themselves hod 



introduced at gross roots level in 1983. Clore commented on the spiritual resolve and power 

of prayer at work: 

There was great conversion of heart enabling the Catholic Church at Pumokos to carry 
out renewal programs throughout the valley. During this time, the people broke spears 
and promised not to fight and maintain peace. This involved all the Catholic dons of the 
Tsak Valley. Despite other fights occurring in this period of time, the Yabatani Pouso at 
Pumakos remained steadfast to their promise to refrain from fighting despite much out
side pressure being put on them. 18 

Standing by the people 

Everyone in the society was affected by these hard times, and the sisters, together with 
priests and postoral workers, were attempting to stand by the people in their struggles. To get on 
informed woman's perspective on these pressing issues of social change, the Bishop requested 
Sister Rita Hassett, on experienced missionary from the Goroko and Kundiowo Dioceses and 
Moster's graduate from the East Asian Posforollnsfifufe (EAPI), to join the postoral team of the 
diocesan headquarters in Songurop. With her usual vigour, versatil ity and cultural sensi tivity, 
Rita organised small gatherings in on attempt to help women explore changing needs within 
the context of family life. Men, in their changing roles, were included in her outreach. This 
new ministry to people beyond defined church boundaries was not always understood by 
missionaries with a more traditional approach. Rita often hod to face criticism and sometimes 
antagonism from those who suspected the cultural mole domination was being undermined, or 
who insisted on o more 'religious' approach to mission. 

Towards localisation of Pumakos hospital 

Clore worked constantly towards localisation, and when she went to Australia for urgent 
medical treatment, the hospital was nationalised for a year. In 1985, Sister Maureen O 'Donnell 
from Aitope took on duties as Officer in Charge (OIC) of Mercy Hospital, as well as Catholic 
Health Secretory. Maureen worked conscientiously ensuring high standards were maintained 
while promoting localisation. Sisler Sue Smith arrived from Brisbane in August 1985, and 
the two young, efficient and well-qualified sisters worked untiringly together to continue the 
provision of good health core for the people in the Volley - Maureen in the hospital ond Sue 
with the maternal and child health clinics, school health and aid post orderlies. When Maureen 
returned to Australia, Sue look on duties as Cathol ic Health Secretory ( 1988-1991) and 
responsibility for the hospital ( 1989-1991), the maternal and child health clinics and supervision 
of student nurses and aid post orderl ies. She continued the demanding task of empowerment 
of indigenous nursing staff by training them for fop level positions of responsibility. In addition, 
Sue selected fu rther tra ining courses and put specific plans in place for the staff to apply for 
these. Keeping hospital services available was mode all the more difficult by the deterioration 
of the social situation and the outbreak of tribal l ighting in 1989. 

Sisler Sue Smith recalls something of the normal side of living at Pumokos ( 1985-1991 ) 
before the social disruption. 

The air was crisp and cool as I stepped out from the house in the early morning. The kau-
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kou leaves were covered with dew. I could smell the soil in the new garden dug nearby. 
The earth wos rich and dark brown. As I looked out across the Tsok Volley, the clouds 
hung below the peaks of the mountains and wisps of smoke meandered up from the 
houses nearby. Children's cries and laughter were heard in the creek below os I began 
another day in Tsok Pumokos. Tsok means 'green volley', once o volcanic crater. Pumo
kos is approximately 6, 500 feet above seo level. I fell fortunate to be here of Pumokos, 
Wopenomondo District, Engo Province. The Mercy community had been pioneered by 
the North Sydney Mercies in 1965. 

The community during those years wos often o combination of Mercies, St Therese Sis
ters, and Rosary Sisters {Nolionol PNG Sisters). A married couple, Morlo and Robert 
Hochgruber, with three small children {from the Austrian Volunteers Group) also lived 
on the mission station of that time. They often ;oined us for the evening meol. The parish 
priest, on SVD, Father Joe Krettek ioined us for oil our meals; so you could soy that it wos 
often like open house. People from the diocese and other oreos often visited. There wos 
o Cotecheticol Training Centre ol Pumokos ond catechists from oil over the Highlands 
come to live there with their families eoch yeor. A health centre and o primary school 
were olso port of the Pumokos mission station. 

Many of the PNG Mercy Sisters who lived of Pumokos were in their early formation 
years. This was such on enriching time for me os we shored community life together. Life 
wos earthy ond reo/. I en;oyed the challenge of o new longuoge and culture, ond olso 
the mixture of cultures thot we become os o whole community. 1/eornl o lot from this spe
cial lime. I believe thot 1/eornl to listen to the eorlh, to myself, to my God and hopefully, 
to people more fully, during this time. 

The experience of working within o community health centre and eventually managing 
the health centre is something I wm never forget. My capacity os o nurse wos stretched 
ond challenged on o doily basis. The loco/ people whom I interacted with fought me so 
much about the essence of life in oil its richness . I wos fortunate to be the Catholic Health 
Secretory for some years, ond therefore mel o number of people of different cultures ond 
religions within the notional health scene. 19 

Public leHer of protest 

Fierce fighting eventually broke out in the volley in 1989. The police seemed unable to 
address the widespread lawlessness. When fema le nurses, teachers ond other church workers 
were attacked ond assaulted while performing ordinary duties for the community, this wos o 
cause of grove concern for oil the sisters of the diocese. 

A letter from the Union of Women Religious of the diocese wos sent to :he Honourable 
Prime Minister, with copies to The Posl Courier newspaper, The Times newspaper, ond the 
Catholic Bishops' Conference. 

Honourable Sir, 

We, the Catholic Women Religious of Engo Province, would like to address to you our 
concern over the apparent decline in Low and Order in the Province/Notion especially 
in the manner in which it affects the safety and well-being of women. 



The fiftf;en Catholic Women Religious presently residing in the Enga Province met to
gether lest Saturday and discussed recent experiences of abuse and harassment encoun
tered while offering services to the community. In many instances these were personal 
experiences but some were experiences of women church workers in other Provinces. The 
recent upheavals in the Tsak Pumakos Volley hove had extremely frightening elements for 
the women giving services through the Community School and the Health Centre as we// 
as the sisters who live at the mission Station ... 

Other sisters have had experiences of being assaulted by men in such manners as them 
grasping clothing and shaking the sisters, being held at knife point, men physically 
punching or pushing the sister roughly to show displeasure. In the latter half of lost year, 
one sister hod the lyre of her car shot at whilst she was returning from Hogen. The sisters' 
comment that they are now experiencing the helplessness that many of the women of the 
Highlands live with daily is a sod comment on a disturbing element of our society. That 
any woman should live in fear of her life while performing her ordinary duties is a situa
tion that cannot be approved by any social structure ... 

The sisters ore anxious to be of service to the people of this country but with the decline 
in Law and Orcfer they ore becoming unsure of where energies can effectively be utilised 
without undue risk of physical or psychological harm. 

We ask you to give some consideration to this concern of ours; not only for the sake of 
the Women Religious of the Catholic Church but even more so for the sake of the women 
of the Nation. We firmly believe that the violence that we ore personally experiencing is 
on extension of the domestic violence that is prevalent in the country. 

Signed: Sister Rita Hassett RSM, Chairperson, on behalf of: 

Sisters Henrilena, Miriam, Anne, Wigbertio SSp$ 

Sisters Gabrielle, Sue, Helen, Jenny RSM 

Sisters Thomasina, Margaret CSN 

Sisters Christofilda, Ursula, Augusto, Aloisia RS 

Catholic Women Religious of Enga Province 20 

A time of discernment 

However, the situation deteriorated further, as services were forced to close, and sisters 
were wakened each morning by the sound of sub-machine gunfire. Although it was generally 
thought that the mission personnel and property would be protected, there wos no guarantee 
of this happening. The sisters, under the guidance of Sister Christo Murphy SSpS, gathered 
together in 1989 for discernment about whether to stay or go. As o consequence, Sister 
Gabrielle Flood, who hod returned to PNG to be of assistance in the community, decided to 
leave ond return to Australia. Sister Helen Low decided to stay until December 1990 when she 
wos due for home leave, while others chose to remain indefinitely. Helen hod been on the staff 
of the Catechist Training Centre for four years ond hod guided Helen Kiponge ond El izabeth 
Pepom through their postulancy at Pumokos. 
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Tribal lighting and destruction of Pumakos 

Meanwhile, clan enmities continued to flare up and lind expression in lawlessness and tribal 
~ghting. The situation in Engo was declared a state of emergency, the carrying of arms was 
prohibited, and anyone found carrying weapons, even o garden bush knife, was immediately 
arrested, and the burden of proving innocence placed upon the suspect. However, the lighting 
in the Tsok Volley intensified os more and more clans were drown into the web of conflict. The 
sisters a t Pumokos appealed to the province and the police, particularly when they and their 
female staff were attacked and assaulted while carrying out health patrols. Although the police 
presented o show of force, there was no follow-up, and it seemed that the problem was beyond 
their power to control. 

A time of war21 

The land on which Pumokos station stood was close to the border of two related but rival 
clans. When the Pumokos clan that hod held out for so long against lighting, was drown into 
the conflict, the mission station inevitably offered o tempting passage for surprise attacks on 
the enemy. The mission authorities and the sisters, particularly Sister Clore, questioned the 
warring clan leaders and the people about their intentions towards the mission. In response, 
they insisted that they wished no harm to come to the missionaries; nor did there seem to be any 
religious antagonism of Lutherans against Catholics. Two clans were appointed to protect the 
sisters, first the Keps and then the Kwios. The Kwios, in particular, acting as bodyguards, risked 
their lives in defence of the sisters in the long months of fighting to come. 

Caught in between this network of tribal lighting, Sister Jennifer explains the sisters' relation· 
ship with the people: 

We personally were neutral, favouring neither side, and both loins at that stage were 
coring for us and our safety. For example, if we were out on the rood in the course of 
ministry they would always tell us to wail until fighting ceased and the danger was over. 
Another example of this core was that sometimes we would have been out and fighting 
would start again only when we got bock safely. It was as if they knew we were out and 
wonted us to get back before they started again. 22 

Sister Helen Pili bravely taught alongside the teachers, but in the tense situation, the parents 
whose children hod to pass through enemy terri tory, eventually kept them at home and the 
school was forced to close. Sisters Sue (until February 1991) and Clore (until1991) continued 
health core at the hospital and health patrols until these were abandoned because the safety 
and lives of the nurses were threatened. Sister Jennifer continued until the forced closure of the 
Catechist Training Centre when the catechists returned to their home villages. 

A time to stay 

With intermittent fighting going on around them in the form of bullets and flying arrows, and 
warriors advancing across the property, it was o terrifying time for the sisters. Yet, they refused 
the request o f the anxious and concerned Bishop for them to leave the station as they wonted 
to continue their ministry and stand by the women and children and the majority of ordinary 
people badly affected by the fighting. Sister Jennifer reports on their reasons: 



After careful consideration and prayer we sisters, Jenny, Clore and Helen Pili, decided 
that if we served the people in good times we should also support them in their bod 
times . We decided to stay on and corry on with the health services and the CTC. The 
tense situation strengthened our sense of community and mission. We always mode sure 
that there was no one left alone on the station and spent o lot of time together to keep 
our spirits up. We could never hove survived this ordeal without each other's support. 
We were also supported by others who were thinking of us, like Tess's Easter parcel or 
Father Laurence's letter telling us he appreciated our staying. He reinforced our own 
convictions that, having been with the people in good times, we should not run owoy in 
the hard times. 

Sometimes the bullets would be flying over our house and one afternoon the only place 
where we could sit was the foundry, because the kitchen was in the crossfire and it would 
be dangerous to stay there. So here we were, Helen Pili, Leonie (Sister St Therese) and 
myself, sitting on the mots listening to music and doing o bit of croft work - they were 
making bilums and I was making some kind of o mot out of long stitch using wool. While 
we were sitting there o group of young women come to see us and brought us some 
koukou because the lopun mamas were worried about us. Other afternoons the old 
women would wait for the fighting to finish for the day and they would come around 
the bock way through the bush and bring us little bundles of kumu/, potatoes or o little 
something from their garden, because of that stage there was no one actually living 
round the station - we hod no close neighbours. They would sit down with us and talk 
to us and when the time come they would soy: "We hod better go now. We wont to get 
home before dark". I felt loved by those old ladies for their thoughtfulness and concern 
for our safety. 23 

A time to leave 

Inevitably, the sisters reached the conclusion thot they would hove to go, and in foci, if 
they did, perhaps the fighting would cease. Once the decision wos mode to evocuote, the 
Bishop wos notified ond he come to to lk to the people. The Engo relig ious, for example, Sister 
Mono Morie SND, Sister Bernadette SStT ond Fother Laurence, were o lso present to give their 
support to the Bishop. This wos when the people protested that they wonted the sisters to stoy. 
The Bishop gove them some criteria. They hod to be o t peoce, ond toke responsibility for the 
protection of the property, which they soid they would do. 

Then some men stood up to speok, like John Pulip the councillor ond leoder of the Yobotoni 
Pouso, ond his fother, lki. They osked the people whot they were doing. They hod given the 
lond ond supported the mission ond now oil this trouble hod come up. After this, lki walked 
owoy sadly ond his son said he d ied of o broken heort o few weeks lofer. The mission personnel 
left on the fortieth onniversory of the orrivol of Fother Donkers to establish the mission (April 
25, 1991). 

Sister Jennifer reflects on subsequent events: 

Once the mission personnel/eft the station, there wos no further fighting for o time. We 
hod hoped this would be the result and that there would be o breathing space for the 
people to consider their actions and the results it hod brought about - e.g. the closure 
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of oil health services, the two schools, Lutheran ond Catholic, ond the Catechist Training 
Centre, the destruction of homes, stores, gardens ond the massive loss of life. However, 
turmoil was stirred up ogoin due to politico/ rivalry among the dons in o provincial gov
ernment by-election, ond from April to August 1991 there was no effort by the govern
ment to work to bring peace to the people. We hod hoped by our action in leaving the 
station to shock the people into action ond working for peace. To some extent this wos 
successful os the fighting ceased of the time. However, it seemed no government body 
was interested in restoring low ond order. The impression was to /eave them a/one to 
destroy themselves. 24 

A time of loss 

On Friday September 27, 1991, the priests' house, store, garages and some ports of the 
Catechist Training Centre were destroyed by fire. The some night, the sisters' convent was burnt 
down. Within a week, the church was destroyed. Some time later, some of the classrooms 
were burnt down. Almost everything was destroyed - the rest of the Catechist Centre, staff 
houses, school buildings and the health centre. There were only seven buildings left standing, 
mainly school buildings and staff houses. The following night the remaining buildings were 
burnt down. The entire station of ninety buildings was burnt to the ground! 

A time to mourn 

Can words on paper convey the destruction ond loss? Who can describe the horror of 
the all-consuming fires rising to the skies or the finality of charred metal, darkened concrete 
foundations and scarred patches of earth left where once sturdy buildings had stood? It was 
all gone - the place of community worship, a primary school for hundreds of children, o large 
health centre open to all in the area, and the combined tra ining centre for catechists and their 
families in the Wabag, Simbu and Goroka Dioceses - and the sisters' home for 26 years, with 
all their belongings and professional and ministry records! 

A time to heal 

For the entire period, whether during peace or war, Father Cassie Niezgoda SVD, who was 
parish priest of neighbouring Pompabus and caring for Maramuni and Pumakos, continued to 
come for Mass and to give pastoral care to the people of the area. This meant he hod to 
pass through the fighting area wherever he went, oftentimes having to lie down in the baret 
{ditch) waiting for the fighting to cease so he could go on. He was often afraid and, looking 
down over the valley from the hilltops, felt he could not go on. But he was encouraged by the 
community at Lande, urging him to go on and supporting him with their prayers. When there 
was looting from the station at Pumokos, he encouraged the outstation communities to come 
and collect the material so tha t they could build small chapels where they could pray and he 
could offer Mass with them. 

A time to gather (stones) together 

The Bishop had met with clan leaders at crucial times during the crisis, trying to influence 
them to cease from tribal fighting with all its loss of life, homes and food gardens. With the 



total destruction of the mission station and education, health and pastoral services at Pumakos, 
he insisted that it was now up to the clan leaders to bring about peace and begin the task of 
restoration. This they finally set about doing, and in the years ahead some school and health 
buildings were constructed and services resumed. Within ten years a large wooden framework 
had been erected, which was intentionally larger than the one that had burnt down. It was in 
a clearing near this imposing but incomplete structure, that a special Mass of celebration took 
place25 

A time for e mbracing 

Bishop Hermann Raich, his vicar, Father Arnold Orowae, and many mission personnel 
come to rejoice with the people in this sign of peace and regeneration. Sisters of Mercy were 
prominent among them, including the early pioneers, Sisters Clare Gilchrist, Helen McDonell, 
Margaret Shakes haft and Jennifer Bailey, and the first Engan Sister of Mercy, Veronica Lokalyo. 
After the previous tragedy, the small clusters of buildings seemed like green shoots sprouting 
from the ashes. 

The Mass was celebrated outdoors with the altar near the priests' former presbytery. 
Church representatives, many of them women, stood in line with blue, red and white uniform 
clothing and decoration, to form an enclosure. When questioned about this, they explained 
the symbolism: "A church has walls, but as ours as yet, has none; we have made the wall 
ourselves." 

The pioneer sisters renewed many acquaintances. Here were mutual friends who had stood 
by one another in different circumstances of life and death over the years! Many were the 
spontaneous Engan hugs of love and joy! There were tears too, in the realisation that age had 
replaced the youth of past years, and with oceans separating them now, there was little chance 
of meeting one another again in this life. Also present were former Sisters of Mercy from Enga. 
Helen Pili and Elizabeth Pepom, who hod received their teaching qualifications with the sisters, 
were teaching at nearby primary schools. Helen Kiponge, who had received her qualifications 
as a registered nurse with the sisters, now saw herself as carrying on the work of Sister Clare in 
the Pumakos area. It was a time to remember absent friends and co-workers, such as the Sisters 
of St Therese who had been with the Mercy Sisters in community and ministry at Pumakos and 
later at Wanepop - Sisters Laurentia, Leonie, Heriberta, Bernadette, Petro and Maria Goretti. 

After the communal worship in the liturgical celebration, in true Eng an style, lavish hospitality 
and exuberance were expressed through sharing the mumu26 feast, speeches of welcome, 
presenting of gifts and joyous clan singsings. 27 

During the proceedings, a young woman, Scholastica Koiom, approached her fellow 
Engan, Sister Veronica Lokalyo, presenting her with a letter for the sisters. Scholastica had 
written this on behalf of a group of widows who were staying in a house nearby to protect the 
convent land. 

Vevw /v1evcy Si¢evll 

We-ewe-~ ccwe- of y01M' C01We¥\.t ~ he->-~ ~the- othuy, worv't ~ ~ 
the-r-e< We-~"' ~e-ro-pvot:ea y01M' C01We+'lt: "(he,~UJrv ~the-r-e< It- wi.U-c:lL\u~y, be.
Y01M'Y. A U,the.-widowy, ~t~ iHv the-~e- thcy've-lnMlt: 
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S~· Sc1tol.c4t'tCoiA/Koi<Mw, Ka.tYiru:vN~ S~tk<:vSokcn, AYIH\.GVLom.bo; 1-icwU:v 
1-1~ 1-icw~KMCM. F~eth-Al.o~ L~l:vem, Tev~T~ Pa.bridcv, 1-icwU:v 
wa.:paa...w. zs 

Refuge and new start at Wanepap 

The sisters eventually sought refuge at Wonepop. Despite their devastation, Clore and 
Jennifer began again. Clore started with a small bush clinic and Jennifer completed the 
catechist training program. For a time in 1993, Jennifer was the only Sister of Mercy left in 

Engo as she travelled throughout the diocese 
doing supervisory work with the catechists 
in their parishes. The following year, Jennifer 
wos asked by the Bishop to commence o Bible 
School at Wanepop to introduce the new Bible 
opostolote ot gross roots level. Clore returned 
and the twc sisters were joined by young PNG 

1 sisters who played o port in the Bible sessions, 
shoring and retreats. First Sister Elizabeth 
Pepom, then Sister Scholo Fakiwi, followed by 
Sister Catherine Jombet, a qualified postoral 
worker, took port in this ministry. 

In turn, Sister Claudio, Sister Sebostina 
Yangon and Sister Sophie Somiok come to 
assist Clore in the clinic and in the bush patrols. 
As younger women, they recognised their role in 

Sisters Clore ond Claudio ot Wonepop. gaining experience to toke over responsibilities 

in health core. Sister Maryanne Kolkio joined 
the community as a postulant and later as a Junior Professed sister, teaching in the primary 
school. These years were a time of preparation for the PNG sisters to toke full responsibility os 
o Mercy community. This was a phose of transition. 

The people of Enga publicly express their faith 

Two heart-lifting events of the people celebrating their faith in pilgrimage up and down 
the mountains and volleys of Engo occurred during these years. The first was that of the Bokis 
Kontrok29 in 1996. The Bible, encased in a transparent box, as a replica of the Old Testament 
Ark of the Covenant, was carried on poles from parish to parish, accompanied by Iorge crowds 
from the surrounding villages. Sister Sophie Somiok joined as a health corer on the journey. 
Jennifer, who along with some of the sisters, hod helped the people to prepare for this spiritual 
event by giving Bible retreats beforehand, was delightfully surprised that her own well-thumbed 
Bible was the one chosen to be in the Bokis Kontrok.30 The second event was the celebration of 
50 years of the Church in Engo in 1997. The people decided to hove a pilgrimage following 
the some track that Fathers Will ie Ross and Gerry Bus had followed. When the pilgrims arrived 
at Pompobus, on their way to Pi no and Songurop, to finish at Sari, the original centre in 1947, 
they rejoiced to find Father Gerry Bus there. They considered him the founding father of the 



Catholic Church in Enga and showed him great respect and appreciation for returning from 
Holland to be with them for this momentous occasion. 

Crossings: Australian and PNG sisters 

Clare and Jennifer left at the end of 1996 and 1997, respectively, to return to Australia, 
leaving the PNG sisters to carry on the Mercy mission. This marked o tru ly significant crossing 
of community and ministry in the history of the Sisters of Mercy. In 1998, there were three PNG 
Sisters left at Wanepap - Sisters Sophie, Catherine and Maryanne. 

A time to leave Enga 

After several years at Wanepap, circumstances forced the Sisters of Mercy to leave Enga. 
The location of the clinic at Wanepap had not been supported in the province, and the clinic 
was eventually forced to close due to acute shortage of medical supplies. Although there was 
some possibility of starting a health clinic further out at Kepelam, this did not eventuate. Sister 
Sophie, who had the sad task of closing the convent at Drekikir some years earlier, now found 
herself once again packing up the convent belongings, removing the tabernacle and locking 
the front door. One door was closing for the Sisters of Mercy who had been in Engo for 35 
years, and another was opening, beckoning th is small bond of sisters to make the winding 
journey along the Highlands Highway to the rural parish of Neragaimo in the Simbu. 

James Wia - brief history and thanks 

James Wio, on ex-student from Pumakos, and Lecturer Librarian at Holy Trinity Teachers 
College, prepared o speech for the fifty years' celebration of the Sisters of Mercy, entitled 'Brief 
History and Thanks' . James' grandfather was one of the leaders of the Tsok Volley clans. 

On behalf of the people of Enga, especially the people of Pumakos and Wanepap, I 
om honoured fa say a word of thanks to a// Mercy Sisters, who in one way or another 
have touched the hearts of Papua New Guineans during the times when no governments 
would hove come to such places. 

It was in 1965 when I was in Standard Three that four Sisters of Mercy landed at Puma
kos. They were namely, the /ate Mother Francis, Sister de Paul (Clare}, Sister Mary Au
gustine (Helen), and Sister Mary Imelda (Margaret). Then other sisters who joined them 
later that I con remember were Sister Jennifer, Sister Magdalen, Sister RoseMary, Sister 
Maureen and Sister Sue. Your coming was not a surprise to us because the priest who 
planned the convent, Father Bekeram, told us that some women who cover their head 
with /ap/aps would come and live in this house. Father Bekeram collected the timber and 
put up a// the buildings with iran roofs al Pumakos, but had a motorbike accident and 
had to return to Holland. 

Since 1965 the teaching sisters combined to touch the hearts of about 400 or 500 
pupils while Sisters Mary de Paul single handedly saved thousands of lives until Sisters 
Maureen, Sister Sue joined the hospital staff. One of the first graduates of Pumakos is 
Matthew Minok from the 1965 class. Sir Albert Kipalam who was Member of Parlia
ment for three terms and one lime acting Prime Minister of PNG for a short time, and Ben 
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Wio, another aspiring politician did Standard Six in 1966, while in 1967 Luke Kembo/, 
the former Engo Administrator and his group did Standard Six, and my own group with 
our own local girl students did Standard Six in 1968, to nome just o few. There ore many 
more professionals and people doing all other works of life because of the Mercy Sisters. 
We thank you, Mercy Sisters. What you hove done is history. 

What I must state here is that we ore fortunate to hove had the Sisters of Mercy come 
to Enga. I take this opportunity to acknowledge God for inspiring the 'valiant sisters' to 
accept God's co// through Bishop Bernarding. It was the redeeming work of Christ and 
the power of the Holy Spirit that brought you to the last Province of Enga through rough 
seas, rugged mountains and deep volleys. Despite race, culture and language, you 
portrayed and manifested the love of God for humanity. As your Congregation nome 
stoles, you showed the endless and countless mercy of God in your teaching ministry and 
in coring for the sick. 

Your coming has had o great impact on the lives of the people of Enga in producing, 
shaping and moulding prominent leaders, senior public servants, and lay people who 
ore good Christians in the loco/ communities. Their service has contributed greatly to· 
wards what Enga is today and what it will be in the long run. Finally the people of Engo 
wish the Mercy Sisters o happy fiftieth anniversary and may God continue to bless your 
merciful ministry. 

James Wio 

Ex-Mercy Student, Lecturer Librarian 31 

An Update on the church at Pumakos32 

The Pumakos church of Our Lady of the Immaculate Heart is now referred to among the 
people of Enga os the 'penance' church. This signifies the spirit of reconciliation which 
has motivated each clan to unite to complete the house of God. Selected from each clan, 
thirty to forty men carried the vast tree lengths of timber from the mountains for the church 
structure. Others ground rocks from the river and coves into coarse sand for cement 
far the square metre flooring assigned to them. Local carpenters, using the walkabout 
sawmill, cut wood for the benches, and the women cooked food for the workers. This was 
coordinated by the Indonesian parish priest, Father Joe Meso SVD. There have been 
setbacks with the breakdown of the sawmill, but the people press on to complete their 
Pumokos 'penance' church. 
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One wonders if this don activity has revived memories of former times when the people 
brought timbers from the mountains to construct the first permanent buildings of the Catholic 
Mission. It is not hard to imagine that as the people sit around the warm lire late at night they 
recall the work of their grandfathers and grandmothers, so similar to what they are doing today. 
Do they remember the pioneer missionaries to Pumokos - Fathers Gerry Bus ( 1947), Jacques 
Donkers (1951·56), Franz Bekerom {1 955·62) and Tony Krol (1962·82)- who brought the 
Good News to Pumakos? Do they sometimes speak of the Sisters of Mercy who responded to 
a missionary coli to work in the Tsok Volley for twenty·six years and in other places in Eng a for 



thirty-five years? The testimonies articulated at the time of the first M o ss at Pumokos and the fifty 

year M ercy Sisters' Jubilee give a strong indication of a mutual and enduring bond. 
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I nlormotion of the sisters for this chapter is largely token from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, North 

Sydney ond interviews with the sisters living in Engo while these events took place. 
This information wos offered in on interview with Mother Philomena Ryman ot North Sydney in 2002. 

Mihalik, F SVD. Reedings in PNG M ission History: A Chronicle of SVD and SSp$ M ission Involvement on 

Mainland New Guinea between 1946 and 1996, Modong, DWU Press, 1998. 
Krol, A. SVD, Pumakos Parish, Diocese of Wobag, Papua New Guinea 1947-1982. Divine Word M issioner· 

ies, PNG, 1991. 

The account hos been reconstructed from on interview ond written reports. 
Token from interviews with Clore Gilchrist, Helen McDonell ond Morgoret Shokeshoft . 

length of cloth covering the body ond tied ot the waist. 

From on interview with Sister Margaret Shokesholt, 2003. 
Written by Sister Clore in o report (7 /10/1967) kept in the Archives of Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney. 

Elias wos present to welcome the pioneer sisters ot the first Eucharistic celebration of the Pumokos parish since 

the destruction, described later in this chapter. 
The account of this personal experience wos offered by Brother Brion leek FMS in 2004. 

The low retention roles of girls wos o common phenomenon in the Highlands. 

Sister Bernadette related these impressions in on impromptu conversation ot Mount Hogen in Moy, 2005. 
This report in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney was written in 197 4. 

Excerpts of o letter maintained in the Archives of the Sisters o f Mercy, North Sydney . 

Mihalik, F., SVD, Readings in PNG Mission History: A Chronicle of SVD and SSpS M ission Involvement on 
Mainland New Guinea between 1946 and 1996. Modong: DWU Press, 1998, p. 140. 

Many who took port in or witnessed this carrying of the cross claimed to hove been deeply moved by this 
experience. 
Information gathered from Sister Clore Gilchrist based on her personal experiences ond observations. 

Token from o copy of the impressions of the ex-PNG Sisters of Mercy kept in the Archives of the Sisters of 
Mercy, Brisbane. 

letter doted February 12, 1989 to The Post Courier newspaper, The Times newspaper, and the Catholic 

Bishops' Conference. 

The following account of the tribal lighting ond destruction of Pumokos mission station is based on the per

sonal experiences o f Sisters Clore Gilchrist ond Jennifer Bailey, ond the research carried out through contact 
with the people by Sister Clore G ilchrist. 

This was explained by Jennifer in o recorded interview some months alter the event. 
ibid. 
ibid. 

October 31 , 2001. 

Traditional cooking using hot stones in o pit dug in the bore earth to cook the pieces of meat ond vegetables, 
wrapped in banana leaves. 

T roditionol dancing to the beat of d rums. 

Sister Veronica brought this letter to the Notional Leader, and it has since been kept in the Archives of the 
Sisters of Mercy in Mount Hogen. 

Bokis Kontrak - The Ark of the Covenant which housed the Ten Commandments from the O ld Testament. 

Krol, A ., SVD & Mihalic, F., SVD, Enga Jubili, DWU Press, 2000. 

Presentation prepared by James Wio os on expression of thanks to the Sisters of Mercy on the occasion of 
their fifty years' celebration, May, 2006. 

This eye witness account of January 18, 2007 wos provided by Sister Bernadette Seroo SND in June, 2007. 
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Jennifer Bailey 
Patricio Crowe 
Petronio Gowi 
Ann Hook 
Veronica lokolyo 
Helen Pili 

PUMAKOS- ENGA (1965-1991) 

RoseMary Boker 
Jacinto Dolan 
Clore Gilchrist 
Angelo Koimo 
Helen McDonell 
Pius Reid 

Janet Connellon 
Gabrielle Flood 
Francis Horcombe 
Helen low 

Margaret Shokeshoft 
Frances Mary Whelan 

Sue Smith 

Maureen O'Donnell 
Kathleen Robertson 
Maryanne Webb 

Ministries 
Primary Education, Supervision of Teachers, Education of Girls, Health Management ond MCH, 

CODE Studies, Catechist Training. 

Diocesan Pastoral Centre - Par 
Morgorel Shokeshoft 

Pin a 
Helen Pili 

Wabag Diocesan Headquarters- Sangurap 
Jennifer Bailey, Rito Hassell, Helen McDonell, Margaret Shokeshoft 

Ministries 
Primary School Inspector, Catholic Education Secretory, Family life ond Marriage Enrichment, CODE Studies. 

Wanepap (1991-December 1998) - Enga 

Claudio Apolendo 

Clore Gilchrist 

Elizabeth Pepom 

Jennifer Bailey 

Catherine Jombet 

Sophie Somiok 

Scholo Fokiwi 

Moryonne Kolkio 

Sebostino Yongin 

Sisters af St Therese who have lived with the Sisters of Mercy at 
Pumakas and/ or Wanepap 

lourentio Komot, Leonie Saki, Heriberto Kunt Kombeli, 
Bernodelle Wouglo, Mario Gorelli Gibis Tou, Petro Morou 

Ministries 
Catechists' Training, Bible Apostolote, Primary Teaching, 

Postoral Work. 



NORTH SYDNEY MERCY SISTERS CROSS TO HOLY TRINITY TEACHERS 
COLLEGE, MOUNT HAGEN (1968-} 

Imagine a 
young woman 
student at dusk 

approaching 
the sign: Holy 
Trinity Teachers 
College Mount 
Hogen. She 
looks up to 
observe the crest 
of the Trinity -
the interwoven 
triangle 
and circles 
symbolising the 
Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. The 
pig tusks express 

HOLY TRINITY TEACHERS' 
COLLEGE 

I 

sta tus and honour to the Trinity, the patron of the Archdiocese of Mount Hogen. The crossed 
arrows signify peace, while the kundu is used for celebrations and for sending messages of 
the Good News to the people. The surrounding wings of the eagle, o symbol of the Western 
Highlands Province in which the College is situated, ore a reminder of divine love and protection. 
She breathes in to capture the essence of the college motto of vision, dedication and service.' 

In the bracing wind, the young woman pauses to survey the landscape which hod once 
been barren tribal fighting ground. N ow on attractive, flat, green area stretches before her, 
encircled by well-kept buildings w ith the shadowy mountainous background beyond. These 
buildings, largely funded by the German agency, Misereor, make up the campus of a Iorge 
notional primary teacher education institution - the only one in the Highlands. With the shrill 
sound of the birds in the trees, and the energetic intermittent sounds of excitement of a small 
group of students playing basketball nearby offering companionship, she tokes the moment to 
feel the cool atmosphere and consider the scene. Her gaze follows the outline of the buildings. 
To the left of the entrance rood is the cluster of houses of the chaplain and staff, including the 
De La Salle Brothers, who for so long hove been a guiding influence and presence2 Further 
on is the rood leading down to the teachers' houses, then the Demonstration School buildings, 
and the rows of lecture blocks and administration centre. Directly in front at the for end of the 
property is the Iorge Ross-Meere Hall, commemorating the pioneers - Father Willie Ross, the 
father of the Catholic Church in the Western Highlands, and Mr Peter Meere, the founder of 
the Col lege, whose vision, drive end dedication sow a small d iocesan establishment at Bonz3 

replaced by a Iorge inter-diocesan, co-educational notional institution in Mount Hogen, the 
administrative centre of the Western Highlands. 
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Her gaze then sweeps lo the right, lo the clear outline of the chapel, with the sloping roof 
reaching skywords. A solitary bell tower rises like o sentry beside il while the Brothers' library, 
named after the dedicated and hard-working SVD pioneer brothers, and the hill with Callan 
Services houses• complete the section. Any moment now, the bell will toll lor the evening Moss 
and small groups of men and women students and staff ore making their way in that direction. 
Across o roadway rises on imposing two-story building - the former convent of the Sisters of 
Mercy who come from Pumokos to educate and core for the young women students. It is now 
used for accommodation lor female s!udenls and forms pori of o cluster of female dormitories 
named aptly after some of the former Deans of the Women. It is o reminder of the different 
groups of sisters who worked together in establishing the College and bringing it to the present 
standard - Josette McDonell RSM, Ellen Dunn RSM, Marilyn Choll OSF and Carolyn Pile 
FMI. In front of these buildings ore beautiful, colourful garden beds, o lew leafy shrubs and 
welcoming loll trees. 

Closer now ore the rows of staff houses, with the lost house completing the entire circle of 
the campus, being the present homely dwelling of the Sisters of Mercy. Still pondering the story 
behind these buildings, the young woman sets off lo join her friends on their way to the chapel 
and later the evening meal. She is lost in some sense of mystery as she makes her way across 
the paths of peace, recalling that this land where once bottle cries hod resounded, hod been 
offered to the mission by landowners who chose peace, not war. 

The planting of the Catholic Church in the Western Highlands 

The young woman's reflections oro use questions of o deeper Ioyer of history - the beginning 
of the Catholic Mission in the Western Highlands - questions previously addressed by Sister 
Helen McDonell. 

The beautiful and populous Highlands of Papua New Guinea loy undiscovered by white 
people until 1933 when the gold-seeking Leahy brothers, Mick and Don, reached the 
Wohgi Volley after walking west from Goroko. Little gold was found, but the explorers 
were able to announce to the world that the mountainous interior of Papua New Guinea 
was not sparsely populated as was generally believed, but pulsating with life and vital
ity. Between them, the Highlands Provinces - Eastern, Western, Southern, Simbu and 
Engo contain approximately 700,000 of the estimated two and a hoff million people of 
Papua New Guinea. These Highlanders ore people with many regional differences in 
dress, language and culture, who live in on area of superbly grossed valleys, towering 
mountains, turbulent rivers and a refreshing climate. 

It was to this promising area that American Father William Ross, informed by the Leahy 
brothers, walked from the Coast in 1934 to set up the first Catholic Mission in the High
fonds. The flourishing Church in the Highlands today bears fitting tribute to the work of 
this now famous pioneer, Father Ross. 5 



Pionee rs of teacher education in the Western Highlands: Peter and 
Leonie Meere 

The pioneers of teacher education in the Highlands were husband and wife loy missionaries 
Peter and Leonie Meere, who first established a teachers col lege for the diocese at Bonz6

. 

The College was moved to Mount Hogen to form Holy Trinity Teachers College in the early 
1960s, and with in a few years, the Sisters of Mercy joined in that venture, taking a leading 
role in its development. At the request of Bishop Bernording, Sisters of Mercy become involved 
in teacher education and administration, welfare and encouragement of female students, the 
administration of the Iorge teaching practice school, and the supervision of the PNG staff. 
The reasons that influenced the sisters' decision to expand their ministry in the rural setting at 
Pumokos to teacher education at Holy Trinity Teachers College in the provincial headquarters 
of Mount Hogen, con be seen in the light of a report from the Diocese of Mount Hogen on the 
role of teacher-training in mission development. 

The importance of teacher-training in mission development 

The following excerpt is token from a report of the Diocese of Mount Hogen: 

It is important that the Church engage in general education of all levels at the present 
time in New Guinea. General education in this area must be greatly extended so that 
the native people as a whole con raise the level of their lives socially, economically and 
spiritually. The rote of social change is so rapid that the younger generation especially 
must hove a sound education in order to enable them to odiusl to the new ways of life. 
The people in general ore making a very heavy demand for education and if the Church 
does not rise to meet this demand in the social field it cannot hope to command a strong 
spiritual following especially among the young people. The future of the Church in New 
Guinea depends on the supply of native priests, brothers and sisters. Such a supply in 
turn requires a strong educational system - primary schooling as widespread as pos· 
sible and secondary schooling for all those who hove sufficient ability. There con be no 
flowering of vocations unless educational facilities ore widely available. For all these reo· 
sons missions hove no choice but to engage in general education to the greatest possible 
extent. The consolidation and extension of the present mission primary school systems 
depends entirely on the provision of trained native teachers in Iorge numbers ond of high 
quality. The establishment of o Iorge, well equipped ond well staffed teachers college is 
therefore imperative to oil mission work in New Guinea of present-' 

Founding Mercy Sisters - Holy Trinity Teachers College 

Holy Trinity Teachers College expanded in 1968 to become on inter-diocesan college 
for the Modong (Aiexishofen) and Highlands provinces · Eastern Highlands (Goroko), Simbu 
{Kundiowo), Western Highlands (Hogen), Engo (Wobog), and Southern Highlands {Mendi). 

Mother Philomena responded eagerly to Bishop Bernording' s request for sisters to staff 
the new teachers college. In her practical way, she selected Sister Cecily Geary from North 
Sydney, who was well quali fied to be Deputy Principal, and Sister Margaret Shokeshoft from 
Pumokos to be Head Teacher of the Primary Practising School (later known as the Demonstration 
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School) attached to the College. As a result, Sister Margaret was replaced by new sisters to 
maintain the Mercy commitment to the growing school at Pumakos. A lso lecturing on the staff 
was one of the original sisters from Goroka in 19 56, Sister Marie Dagg, representing the 
Goroka Diocese. Thus, three Sisters of Mercy, Sisters Cecily Geary, Margaret Shakeshaft and 
Marie Dogg formed the founding Mercy community of Holy Trinity Teachers College. 

Early staff of Holy Trinity Teachers College. (left} Sister Marie Dogg. (Centre) Sister Cecily Geary. 

(Right) Leonie and Peter Meere. 

The sisters' convent 

The convent, which wos originally intended os a central house for the Pumokos ond Holy 
Trin ity Sisters, was financed by the Bishop8. Mother Philomena and the sisters were seriously 
involved in the planning, w ith N orth Sydney sisters providing the furnishings, many of which 
were sent up by ship. According to o letter from Archbishop Bernording: "The Convent of 
Mount Hogen became the official residence of the Sisters of Mercy, ond wos coiled 'The 
Convent of Mercy' in 1968. The Sisters of Mercy furnished ond equipped the convent."9 

Brother Paul wos the builder, but as he had other assignments, it wos some years before 
the building was completed, furniture installed ond amenities provided. However, the sisters 
managed in the incomplete stole of offoirs. For example, when they first came, the front stairs 
were up, but were almost as steep as a leaning ladder! Improvements were made in stages. 



First, the father of Sister Mory Joseph W ightly, who was eventually appointed Deputy Principal 
reduced the gradient. Later Father Gerold Theis SVD, long-serving Chairman of the Boord of 
the College, used his creative talent to design ond erect o stairway with o mid-woy landing 
to eose the climb,'0 particularly for Mother Francis, who joined the sisters os Superior in their 
second year. This wos o very important improvement os the sisters' sleeping quarters were 
upstairs. The sisters hod learnt of the competing coils on hospitality ond the privacy needed for 
adequate rest ot Pumokos and felt that both needs could be satisfied by the sisters using upstairs 
for private accommodation ond downstairs fo r meals, community prayer and hospitality. 

Sisters' o riginol Convent. 

A general picture of the humble beginnings - from the sisters' records 

Accounts of the sisters' involvement in teacher education come from the sisters' records: the 
first, o letter from Mother Philomena Rymon 11

, the second written in 1974 by Sister Josephine 
(Rosorii) Byrnes, o former stoff member of the College ond loter, Leader of the North Sydney 
Mercy Congregation; ond the third o short reflection from Sister Cecily Geory, the pioneer 

Deputy Principal. 

Mother Philomena's account: 

A loy missionary, Mr Peter Meere and his wife Leonie hod begun o Training School 
for loco/ teachers in Banz_ This was a small school of approximately 20 students who 
were mole. As these two missionaries were well educated and very committed to the 
education of the people of PNG it wos we// managed and hod clear aims to progress 
too Teacher Training College that would be recognised and funded by the Government 
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of Port Moresby. The College wos consequently shifted to Mount Hogen and students 
were drown from the Coast os well os the Highlands. New pions were mode to include 
women trainees os very gradually the New Guineans were recognising that little girls 
also needed education. 

AI this stage Archbishop Bernording requested the Sisters of Mercy to be responsible for 
the core of the women students and if possible supply some input into the staff of the Col· 
lege. It was agreed that o convent be planned os o centro/ home for our Sisters from Tsok 
Pumokos and Mount Hogen. Therefore it was planned os o two storey building by the 
sisters. The /ower floor was regarded os o community venue where hospitality could be 
extended to the clergy, sisters and loy missionaries in Mount Hogen or passing through. 
In early days it was also used os o place to receive distinguished visitors from Port Mo· 
resby who were interested in this new and o very interesting expansion of education in 
the Highlands. The building of o home for the women students went on of the some lime 
os the convent and closely adjoined the convent. 

As hod been our custom of Tsok Pumokos, oil furniture for the convent was sent from 
Sydney and many of the maintenance charges were mel in order to assist in providing 
o 'home' atmosphere, not only for our ow11 sisters, but other congregations of men and 
women, either arriving from the out-stations in town for supplies, or travelling to and from 
Sydney. As the College progressed we also offered hospitality to other religious sisters 
who were on the staff. 

Sisler Josephine Byrnes' report: 

As education grew in Popuo New Guinea so did the need for teachers, so that in 1968 
when Holy Trinity Teachers College, Mount Hogen, become on inter-diocesan college 
to cater for the Western, Eastern and Southern Highlands and the Modong dioceses, 
there was o further request from Bishop Bernording that some of our sisters be involved 
in the work of training future primary school teachers. Under the principolship of Peter 
Meere, the College hod been extended to include women undergraduates. We were 
also asked to toke over the core of the women students. 10,000 teachers were needed 
for the 300,000 school age children in these dioceses so that oil children could go to 
school and begin to be educated. At present oil the schools in these oreos hove only 
about 2,000 teachers - 8,000 short of the required number. The Sisters of Mercy hove 
responded to this coll.12 

Sister Cecily recoiled her impressions of the early days when the buildings were being 
constructed around them. Without complaint, the students used to go down to the river to wash, 
ond the sisters ond students carried buckets of woter for drinking ond household use.13 

The Demonstration School 

A Iorge school on the campus beyond the teachers college lecture blocks wos used for 
training purposes. This wos the Holy Trinity Demonstration School. It wos the principal school for 
conducting demonstration lessons ond practice teaching sessions, setting the standard for other 
Hogen schools used for the established 'block' teaching practice. Sister Margaret Shokeshoft 



carried out the duties of head teacher from the beginning in 1968 to the localisation of the 
school in 1973. During this time the Notional System of Education was introduced ( 1971 ). 
and localisation policies and 'relevant curriculum' were initiated. When Margaret went to the 
Philippines to attend the East Asian Postoral Institute Program in Theological Studies, Sister 
Kathleen (Matthew) Robertson stepped up os head teacher, and Sister Jennifer Bailey moved 
from Pumokos to teach Grode Six. The sisters took seriously their combined roles of teaching, 
religious education, relevance of the curriculum, os well os their contribution to teacher 
education and promoting the government's localisation policies. 

Some early impressions and experiences 

Sister Margaret Shokeshoft, one of the original founders of Pumokos and Mount Hogen 
Mercy missions, records the beginnings in teacher education, ioociuding the development of the 
Demonstration School: 

On January 2 8, 1968, the first Mercy community commenc.ed living of Kingolrui, the 
bore stretch of ground outlined with o few basic buildings that was :o become in time the 
impressive Holy Trinity Teachers College campus, Mount Hogen. The dynamic principal, 
Peter Meere, formed the hub of planning and organising for the fast developing and 
changing life on the campus. His wife, Leonie, was on innovative English Lecturer. Dedi· 
coted loy missionaries from PALMS joined the staff - Anne Filemon (Ginge} who hod 
been teaching in the Demonstration Schoof the previous year and new arrivals Christine 
Ford (Peter's administrative secretory}, and Helen Pretty {typist and office worker}. We 
were soon supported by three new staff members from the Philippines, Paz and Melchior 
Marquez and Solly Afzogo. 

It was indeed o time of change, growth and development for the College - women were 
being accepted for training for the first time and the very Iorge building project funded 
by Misereor hod already commenced. 14 Father Basil Aerni SVD from Modong, hod 
been appointed Chaplain and Project Manager for the vast project taking place. 

The convent that we moved into was financed by the Hogen Diocese and was still be· 
ing built. Brother Paul SVD and Marion Hill Brothers, Hubert and John, were doing 
the building, helped by their team of loyal, hord·working men whom they hod trained. 
Nearby ot the mission headquarters in Hogen, the 'father of the Western Highlands', 
Father William Ross, was parish priest of Rebiomuf. 

All around us things were new and unfinished. We kept on with our planning, adopting 
and working hard in our challenging, different roles. Gratefully, we accepted each od· 
dition to the shell that was our convent home, os on important milestone. One particular 
cause for celebration was the opening of the Chapel where Moss was celebrated by 
Bishop George Bernording on May 18, 1968. 

Members of the loco/ community welcomed us, and they, plus the brooder diocesan and 
town community, helped us in various ways. The college students and the students of the 
Demonstration School were anxious to learn. Mostly they were well motivated and op· 
precioted the help they were getting. 
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When handing over the leadership of the Demonstration School to me, Peter Meere 
introduced me to a bond of committee men, who were leaders from each line or clan 
from the local community. They formed a pivotal point for communication with the par
ents and gross roots people of the area in the tumultuous years in preparation for Self

Government and Independence. 

Working with this group mode many things possible. As head teacher, I hod a meeting 
with them in Tok Pisin each week after school. These dedicated men were very active in 
helping the children gain all they could from the education being offered. Indeed, these 
men were my right arm in the running of the school. They were my advisers in cultural mat
ters, and created on essential two-way parent-school network during changing times. I 
remember with great respect, gratitude and affection the original members of the school 
committee: Oni, Kunoi, Kunji/, Ropro, Toguol, Keruo, Ogo, Rubigo and Pombro. In addi
tion, two great clan leaders who constantly supported the College and the school were 
Peter Yoga and Sir Womp Won! 5 I remember also with gratitude the great Western 
Highlands teachers and three excellent mole teachers who were appointed from Mod
ong, specifically to help raise the standard of this important teacher education practice 
school. 

The school comes to the people 

By the time Sister Kathleen Robertson was acting head teacher of the Demonstration 
School, policies promoting localisation and 'relevant curriculum' were in place. The Notional 
System of Education was established, and serious efforts were being mode on the port of the 
National Deportment of Education to encourage the local communities to claim ownership and 
responsibility for the primary (re-named 'community') schools. To promote on understanding 
of new directions in education, Kathleen organised weekly visits of teachers ond students to 
offer their services to the village communities 16• This would take the form of assistance with 
coffee picking, weaving of pitpit 17 walls, or some other community task and on opportunity 
to exchange ideas. Kathleen was able to continue to promote these policies in her next 
appointment as Inspector for the Provincial Government, working, os Sister Helen McDonell 
did before her, under contract with the Public Service. 

Sisters of Mercy on the teachers college campus 

The Sisters of Mercy of North Sydney took a major responsibility on the staff for the welfare 
of the young women in the teachers college. Selection of male and female staff from other 
Highlands dioceses wos in the hands of the bishops. Bishop Cohill of Goroka recommended 
Sister Marie Dogg, while Bishop Firmin Schmidt nominated Ms Algro Clarke of the original 
Goroko group, and now a lay missionary sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy at Victoria 
Square, Perth, as representatives of their dioceses. later, Sister Valda Finlay from Simbu was 
recommended by Bishop Cohill of the Goroko Diocese. Sister Helen McDonell performed a 
vital role of in-service of head teachers of the Highlands areas. Other North Sydney sisters on 
the stall were Margaret Shakeshoft, Rosorii Byrnes, Helena Scoins and Josette McDonell. 

After the unification of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG in 1981, recruits came from different 
Mercy congregations from Australia and within PNG. These were Ellen Dunn (Melbourne), 



Pauline Masters {Perth), Carmel Carroll {Yoropos, Kondiu, Bathurst), Agnes Murphy {Aiyuro, 
Melbourne), Helen White {St Benedict' s Teachers College, Brisbane) and Carmel Martin 
{Brisbane). 

North Sydney sisters on the staff of the Demonstration School were Margaret Shokeshoft, 
Francis Horcombe, Patricio {Anthony Mary) Crowe, Kathleen (Matthew) Robertson and Jennifer 
(Agnes Mary) Bailey. In later years, Sisters of Mercy carrying on these traditions as members 
of staff, were the notional sisters - Petronio Gowi and Morisko Kuo. 

Tending the sick in the cl inic, Sister Goudiose von der Linden SSpS - fond ly known as Sister 
Goudi- was renowned for her tireless and cheerful nursing attention to staff and students 

Principals of Holy Trinity Teachers College 

The sisters worked under various expatriate and notional principals. After Peter Meere, 
these included Jim Smyth, Father Paul McVinney SVD, Paul Hukohu {former seminarian from 
St John's Koiriru), Brother Edward Becker De La Salle, Brother Peter Gilfedder De La Salle, 
Joseph Woko and Kubod Loien. 

The running of a Iorge college depends upon effective support staff - not only in the 
academic areas but also in administration and welfare. The principals were assisted by the 
deputy principals, such as Sisters Cecily Geary, Joseph Wightley and Agnes M urphy, but 
also by the staff in their responsible roles with the students and in the domestic management 
of the campus. The practice of community service - the core and maintenance of the grounds 
- was one tha. the sisters and brothers engaged in, as well as carrying out roles of welfare of 
students. Sister Morea Roberts performed on important role as assistant registrar in 1974. 

Sisters hove worked in col labora tion with Divine Word chaplains like Fathers Basil Aerni, 
Peter Sylvester, Garry Roche and Don Grant. The role of Father Gerold Theis SVD, as Choir of 
the Boord and Vicar General, was very significant. 

Sisters moving 'in and out' during localisation 

Sisters of Mercy at Holy Trinity Teachers College, like those at St Benedict's Koindi, were 
involved as deportment heads in the academic fields of Education Studies, Mathematics and 
Sciences, Language, Rel igious Education, Social Science and Expressive Arts. As the number 
of notional staff increased, the sisters become increasing ly involved in localisation policies 
and implementation. This involved a rigorous process in which notional staff would test their 
capability a t a particular promotional level, supported by the sisters who hod previously held 
the position and hod assisted in their training. As on example, Sister Joseph Wightley assisted 
Arnold Koim from Mount Hogen in his role as 'associate deputy" 8. Sometimes the person 
concerned received o promotion at another teacher education institution. O n rare occasions, 
circumstances indicated that the person was not yet ready to assume responsibility at a higher 
level. The sisters sometimes found themselves moving in and out of positions of responsibi lity; 
they hod localisation of the institution at heart and keenly felt the professional 'ups and downs' 
of people with whom they hod worked closely over a number of years. 

Teacher education personnel of the Notional Deportment of Education, including Pamela 
Quortermoine 19

, frequented the College in their advisory capacity. An influentia l visito r to the 
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campus was Sister Joan O 'Toole RSM20 in her role as Senior Stoff Development Officer in the 
staff section of the Notional Education Deportment. Joan did so much to keep the localisation 
process effective throughout every deportment in the College. Sisters particularly active in this 
process were Sisters Margaret Shokeshoft, Josephine Byrnes, Valda Finlay, Helena Scoins, 
Ellen Dunn, Pauline Masters, Carmel Carroll, Helen White and Carmel Martin. 

Te rtiary education of wome n 

W hen the sisters 
started at Holy Trinity 
Teachers College, 
the young women 
students were in o small 
minority. Although 
student numbers were 
increasing year by 
year, it took more 
than two decodes for 
the proportion of the 
female enrolment to 
rise from one-quarter, 
to one-third, and 
eventually in the early 
1990s, to one-half of 
the student enrolment. 
The years from 1985 to 

$i$ter ]O$eHe McDonell ond $ludenl$. 199 5 were proclaimed 
worldwide as the 

Decode of W omen and due to some international influences, as well as pressure from the 
Sisters of Mercy on the staff, policies and practices of equal opportunity for women students 
were introduced and maintained. This was a significant advance for women in the teaching 
force, particularly in the case of Highlands women, and also for the staffing of Catholic schools 
in the Catholic dioceses of the Highlands. 

Sisters of Mercy who achieved their qualifications in primary teaching at the College were 
Morisko Kuo, Theresio Tina, Maryanne Kolkio, Mary Nombokwen and Betty Angola poi. 

Rais ing s tandards 

As Heads of Departments, the sisters were very involved in the writing of curriculum guides 
and materials in preparation for the introduction of the three-year Diploma in Education which 
was to replace the two-year Certificate in Education. This was a notional initiative to upgrade 
the standard of primary teacher education throughout the country. 



Missionary support from Australia 

Essential to the missionary dreams ond outcomes of the sisters wos the continuous support 
of the Church, including the Church in Australia. This support come in the form of new recruits 
of sisters ond Australian loy missionaries from PALMS21 ond also through the financial ond 
material contributions of those making sacrifices on behalf of the missions ot home. As well 
as the school mission groups, the sisters themselves, friends, family, the St Vincent de Paul, 
and others who may hove only heard of the sisters' needs in the mission, hove continued their 
valuable support. This has been the pattern from the beginning of the sisters' appointment 
to mission to the present. While it started out os o North Sydney venture, the support grew 
as sisters from o ther dioceses joined the Holy Trinity community, ond benefactors from these 
other dioceses rallied to support the mission of the Sisters of Mercy financially, materially ond 
spiritually. 

Callan Services for disabled persons and elementary education 

Operating from St Benedict's Teachers College Campus, Brother Groeme leach established 
o training branch for Calion Services for Disabled Persons at Holy Trinity Teachers College - the 
Calion Special Education Resource Centre. Courses on the principles and practice of identifying, 
referring ond teaching children w ith learning ond physical disabilities were introduced into the 
teacher education program. Among the sisters involved in the implementation ond supervision 
of this program were Sisters Helen White ond Angeline Singiot. Project management ond 
financial records were undertaken by Sister Irene Callanan in Wewok. 

Elementary education was also on initiative of Calion Services at the Mount Hogen and St 
Benedict's campuses. Sister Emma Awehi wos the first Sister of Mercy to begin training in early 
childhood development. 

Holy Trinity Teachers College Chapel and student involvement 

The college chapel held o significant place in the life of staff ond students. Doily Eucharistic 
celebrations were led by the various chaplains with lively participation from students and 
inspiring liturgical music. This tradition wos first established by Sister Marie Dogg, followed 
by Sister Helena Scoins ond the Welsh musician Brother Ambrose Gwynne De lo Solie. 
Spectacular ond moving ceremonies were enhanced by the students, guided by their Religious 
Education lecturers. Among these were Sister Josephine Byrnes RSM, Sister Rophoelo SSpS, 
Sister Carmel Martin RSM ond Sister Catherine SSpS. The SVD chaplains who lived on com pus 
were ovoiloble for counselling ond spiritual guidance. 

The convent - a centre for hospitality 

The original large convent wos o regional house of the Sisters of Mercy. The sisters from 
En go come on occasion for supplies, for health reasons, or to travel to and from Hogen airport. 
Sisters from the Simbu ond Goroko found it o place of welcome. However, it was never o 
place for the Mercy sisters a lone. Members of other religious orders as students or serving 
on the staff, particularly the Franciscans from the Mendi Diocese, also mode it their home. 
The convent become o transit house for the Franciscans and others en route to the Southern 
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Highlands. As well as being the centre of the Western Highlands Province, Mount Hogen was 
at the crossroads of several Provinces - Goroko-Simbu (also Modong and loe}. Engo and 
Southern Highlands. The sisters mode sure it was a very welcoming place, not only for those on 
the com pus, but for travellers of the religious orders who come to do their weekly bonking and 
shopping at the main commercial centre, aport from the Eastern Highlands centre at Goroko 
over 100 kilometres to the eo st. 

It soon become evident that with so many visitors, the sisters needed domestic help. In the 
second year, Mother Francis Horcombe, the generous and gracious founder of the North 
Sydney group to Pumokos, wos appointed for ministry in music and hospitality. Suitable young 
women were recru ited, who could be trained in domestic duties of cooking, cleaning, and 
offering hospital ity. Within a short time, o real bond of loyalty and friendship developed as the 
young women worked closely with the sisters and carried out their duties capably and reliably. 
Visitors soon come to appreciate the welcome offered by these cheerful, coring and dedicated 
young women. 

l ater, Sister Monico Roper was chosen for the very busy ministry of hospitality. In addition, 
Monico conducted rel igious education beyond the campus in the Administration Schools in 
the town - the Mount Hogen, Torengou and International Primary Schools, and the Hogen 
Pork High School. Early sisters involved in weekly relig ious education ministries were Margaret 
Shokeshoft and Francis Horcombe. 

Significant events 

In 1977, the sisters of Holy Trinity hosted the Union of Women Rel igious Congress. Findings 
of a nationwide research study into future directions in ministry of religious women in the post
independence era, which hod been carried out by Sister Mary Petrosky FMM, were presented. 
In addition, Sister Teresa Flaherty, who hod onolysed the responses recommending sisters' 
involvement in postoral work, presented the findings.12 

In 1979, a combined Mercy gathering was held here, at which the Highlands sisters at 
Pumokos and Mount Hogen, Goroko and Simbu, interspersed with o few originally from 
Wewok, agreed to form one Highlands group in order to promote Mercy unity in the country. 
For a few years in the second holf of the 1980s, port of the sisters' convent was used as 
a temporary administration centre under the leadership of Sisters Helen O'Brien and Joan 
MocGinley. In 1989, this was transferred to McAuley House. 

On the occasion of Pope John Poulll's visit to PNG and the Eucharistic celebration at the 
Iorge central pork lands in Moy 1984, the sisters at Holy Trinity offered accommodation to 
the Highlands sisters or arranged for them to be billeted. Sister Josette McDonell recoils that 
the Sisters of Mercy distributed thousands of hosts in sacred vessels to the 75,000 who were 
expected to come from all over the Highlands for the Moss. They also contributed in other 
ways to the occasion. However, these actions, along with their well·known mission involvement 
in the diocese seemed to be overlooked when it come to a matter of protocol. The Sisters of 
Mercy hod replaced the wearing of the full rel igious habit, including coif and veil, with a simple 
dress ond religious Mercy emblem. 



Among those selected to receive communion from the Pope were the leaders of the 
religious orders, women ond men, currently working in the Highlands. There wos one 
notable exception to this privilege - our Notional Leader, Sister Helen O'Brien. Helen 
was denied the privilege because the Sisters of Mercy were not wearing veils os we hod 
dropped the custom some years beforen 

Lofer that year, the sisters held their second Notional Assembly and the Notre Dome Sisters ot 
Kumdi offered to provide food and accommodation in the boarding school. This oct of kindness 
was initiated by Sisters Marissa Connors, Helen Rita and Rose Bernard, early pioneers of the 
Notre Dome Sisters in the Highlands, and readily endorsed by their congregation. The Notre 
Dame Sisters had close links with the North Sydney sisters, particularly os Mother Philomena 
hod o ffered hospitality to their sisters in Sydney on route to Toledo, Ohio for their home leave. 
As former Matron of the Moler Hospital she was in a good position to secure the services of 
the Mater Hospital for missionaries when medical services were required. 

The Convent Study Centre for young women interested in religious life 

When the North Sydney Mercy Sisters had been working in the Highlands for about 15 
years, some young women expressed their interest in religious life as Sisters of Mercy. Up 
to this time, the sisters hod directed any such potential candidates to the national religious 
congregations. When these congregations were firmly established, Mother Philomena 
approached Archbishop Bernording, seeking his consent to accept young women expressing 
on interest in the Mercy way of religious life. W ith his positive response, she duly appointed 
Sister Helen McDonell os Vocations Director. Equipped with a four-wheel drive vehicle and 
travel budget, Helen visited interested young women in their home villages. She soon found 
that there was on urgent need to raise their educational qualifications to secondary level. With 
the willing consent of the De Lo Solie Principal, promising young women selected by Helen 
were accommodated in the women's dormitory and received tuition for their correspondence 
lessons24 (College of Distance Education - CODE). The young women also acquired some 
basic housekeeping and hospitality skills by managing the sisters' dining room and offering o 
welcome hot coffee to the staff or missionaries on their weekly supply visits to the commerc ial 
centre of Mount Hogen. 

Helen's constant companion in the early 1980s was o young teenager, Christine Komolin, 
who learnt English and cooking from the sisters. Christine was born on the Holy Trinity Campus 
where her family lived and her father did the cooking for the De lo Solie Brothers. She is now 
married with children and her father is a groundsman at the College. Christine recoils former 
times: 

Sometimes we stayed foro night or two in the vi/loge to folk with the young woman's 
family. I translated the talk - Melpo, Engo or Pisin. We went to Nerogoimo, Wangoi 
Mingende, Ulgo, Losop, Wonepop, Sari, Loiogom. It wos dangerous on the roods. 
Helen hod o four-wheel drive, o Diohotsu, and it was really dangerous going to Upper 
Simbu. The rood wos very bod. Because she was one who would talk, people would 
come ond help us in on emergency. 

A bridge broke down between Pumokos and Woponomondo. She got o man to put two 
logs in line with the wheels ond she drove across very slowly over the broken bridge. I 
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didn't wont to sfoy in the vehicle. She wos reolly omozing. "How did you do if, sisfer?H 
I osked her. "The Lord does if. If He wonts us to do this ;ob, then he does things for us 
thot people wouldn't believe." So when the people fixed the bridge they coiled it Sister 
Augustine Bridge. 

I used to get cor sick ond she would give me medicine. She knew me ond I knew her. I 
would toke my food - bonono, sugarcane - and when we were stuck on the rood she 
didn't mind shoring it with me. All the time on the roods we would proy to Our Lody - we 
would soy o decode of the Rosory. "We don't hove to go by ourselves, we go with Our 
Lord," Helen soid. So we hod to proy first ond dec/ore thot the Lord drives with us ond 
goes with us on the rood. 25 

When Helen wos requested to leove the Highlands ond leoch ol the seminary ol Koiriru, 
Sister Mory Eomon Brennen continued with the CODE tuition ol Holy Trinity. Two of the early 
sisters who continued secondary studies in this way were Veronica Lokolyo and Sophie 

Somiok. 

Sisters move to smaller accommodation 

During the lote 1980s when the College wos well established ond the role of the sisters in 
staffing was diminishing, o decision was token by the sisters to leave the Iorge convent bui lding 
and move to on ordinary staff house on the compus. Sisters Helen White, Valda Finlay ond 
Veronice Lokolyo mode up this community. This move allowed the Iorge building to be used 
for other purposes by the odminislrolion ond eventually to serve os occommodotion for femole 
students, who, with increasing numbers, hod become overcrowded in the existing dormitories. 
The simpler accommodation allowed the sisters to identify more with the growing number of 
notional staff. It was also more manageable for the smaller numbers in community and more 
suitable for the young PNG sisters acclimatising to religious life ond home management. This 
was porticulorly so for the novices undergoing their community experience. 

In lime, notional sisters took over responsibility for the religious community ond the ministry 
widened. Prior to taking up teacher training, Sister Morisko Kuo was o member of the Probation 
Service in Goroko and Mount Hogen, on initiati ve of Mrs lynn G iddings of Goroko. This was 
on extension of the work of the Eastern Highlands Province Committee, os they reached out to 
assist first or young offenders. Morisko would visit the young men ond women in their villages 
and assist them to settle bock into normol productive life. She would slond by eoch one offering 
o listening ear ond encouraging their initiatives for selling up income-generating projects like 
raising chickens or growing cosh crops. Sisler Veronica was involved in postoral and HIV / 
AIDS ministry in the settlements and town area. Theresio Nokonkwien was engaged in the 
Diocesan Team of Postoral Animation (DTPA). Her role involved the writing and preparation 
of guides for catechists and postoral workers, and induction into their use throughout the Iorge 
Mount Hogen Diocese. Theresio took o prominent role in the Notional Assembly of the Church 
in PNG. Sister Emma Awehi began her ministry with early chi ldhood education through the 
Calion Services ol Holy Trinity. Sister Sophie Samiak was appointed to the Health Clinic at 
Rebiomul, managed by the Holy Spirit Sisters. Sister Angeline Singiot, lecturer in Language 
Studies (2000-2006), was the first notional Mercy sister on the staff, succeeding the expolriote 
Sisters of Mercy who hod served there before her. 



A De La Salle perspective 

De La Salle Brother William Show, former staff member ( 1985-1993), reflects on the central 
role the religious congregations played in social interaction, promoting a spirit of friendship 
and cohesion on the campus. 

After the Divine Word Missionaries (SVD) left the administration ond maintenance of 
Holy Trinity campus, the De Lo Solie brothers took on o leadership role ot the request of 
the College Agency (Bishops of the Highlands), not only through the Principolship, ond 
os Heads of Deportment (HODs) and lecturers, but also os mentors to junior notional 
staff, ond counsellors to students. The first community of these brothers were Edward 
Becker, Ambrose Gwynne ond Patrick Mcinerney. 

The De Lo Salle ond Mercy communities, as well as those of Sisters of Notre Dome, Fran
ciscan Sisters, Patrician Brothers, Holy Spirit Sisters established o sense of community 
amongst the religious, including the various chaplains who officiated ot HTTC. The Sisters 
of Mercy, who hod been there from the beginning, worked beside the Divine Word Mis
sionaries, and other religious communities. They hod o keen interest in, and took on on 
equal responsibility for oil that concerned the welfare and overall good of the College. 
This involvement enhanced social cohesion. 26 

Sisters of Mercy in PNG: Aida Jujumo's thoughts 
A lecturer at Holy Trinity Teachers College in 2006, Aida Jujumo, originally from Buko in 

Bougoinville, begins her story os a student there in 1990, ond recounts her close association 
with various Sisters of Mercy who hove been significant in her professional life. 

I first come to know about the work of the Sisters of Mercy when I wos training to be 
lecturer ot Holy Trinity Teachers College in 1990. Sister He/en White wos my supervisor 
in the Language Strand. Being new to the college selling, Sister Helen become my role 
model. She assisted me in planning, programming ond writing courses. I sow in Sister 
Helen leadership qualities that I could apply. I wos fortunate to hove Sister Helen in the 
Language Strand. 

In the early 1990s, I worked with Sister Carmel Carroll. She was not only my boss in the 
Language Strand but she wos like o mother to me. We both shored the work and often 
stepped in where there was work to be done. Life wos never boring when I was with 
Sister Carmel. I also worked with the other Sisters of Mercy who taught in other strands 
ond departments. These were Sisters Agnes Murphy, Valda Finlay, ond Carmel Morfin. 
I found the sisters' commitment to work ongoing. They worked until the work wos com
pleted. Sister Voldo wos not only good in teaching arts, but she wos good in sewing too. 
Something I admired her for - she sewed her own clothes! When not at work I olwoys 
felt at home whenever I was invited for o cup of teo with the sisters. 

Sister Joan O 'Toole from the Stoff Development Office wos in charge of the program 
and she would come around ond see each one of us. When I come bock in 1992 and 
was on the staff, I applied for further training and further study. Joan wos still there, and 
though my first application did not get accepted, she continued to seek for sponsorship 
the following year, then ogoin, ond finally I got sponsorship in 1996 for Moster of Edu-
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cation of Queensland University of Technology. 

After this I worked ot Curriculum Development Division for one year in Language Cur
riculum, and part time lecturing and tutoring CODE in Buka on Bougoinville until 2001 
when I returned to Holy Trinity. I hove been Subject Co·ordinotor for Language ond co
ordinating Diploma in Education {Primary) since then. 

For some reasons, I feel port of the Sisters of Mercy even after sisters hove come and 
gone. After the other sisters hove left, I hove been blessed with Sister Angie Singiot. We 
shore a lot in common. This is in regard to work ond of course being o woman. 

As o whole, I om impressed with the work of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG. For example, 
the work that has been done with girls attending Yoropos Secondary school. We hove 
seen ex-Yoropos students attending Holy Trinity Teachers College and their leadership 
roles ore outstanding. I congratulate the Sisters of Mercy for continuing to empower the 
young women in PNG. 27 

Father Gerry Theis SVD, Sisters Mogdolido SNO, JoseHe RSM, 
Helen RSM and de Porres SND of Holy Trinity Teachers College. 



OTHER M ERCY SISTERS CALLED TO IIIOUNT HAGEN DIOCESE 

While Holy Trinity and McAuley were the bases for communities working predominantly 
within the town boundaries, some sisters were appointed to ministries in other places in the 
Mount Hogen Diocese. 

Rulna Health Sub-Centre - joys and sorrows mingled 

When Sister Joan Adams left Aitope somewhat defeated by the heat and malaria, she 
felt thor she hod enough strength to start again in the Highlands. Responding to o request to 
raise the standards of o Health Sub-Centre at Rulno, Joan set out in earnest - though not quite 
expecting her maiden journey to the remote rural parish of Rulno to be driving o lour-ton truck 
of building supplies on dangerous mountain roods with hair-pin bends in the wei season! On 
hearing of this, Archbishop Michael Meier immediately arranged lor o small Suzuki which was 
more in keeping with who I diminutive Joan could handle. 

During her months there, Joan did much to improve the facilities and the security through 
the work of Brother Kevin Deiderich SVD. Working with notional nurses, she was able, with her 
qualifications, expertise and determination, to raise the standards of health core ot the centre 
and through Maternal and Child Health Clinics. 

Fatima Secondary School 

When the introduction of upper secondary at selected schools in the Provinces was 
established os o policy of the N otional Education Reform Committee, Fatima Provincial High 
School at Bonz, run by the Christian Brothers, was one of the first in the country to go in approval 
lor this new development28 Sisler Petronio Gowi, having successfully completed her Diploma 
in Teaching (Primary) and the Bachelor of Education at the University of Papua New Guinea 
(UPNG), won a position on the stall at Fatima and was appointed Dean of Women Students. 
Petronio taught classes from Grades 9 to 12 and carried out these duties with competence from 
1995 to the end ol 1998, when she left to toke up duties at Divine Word University. 

Community Animation Service of the Movement for a Better World 

Having carried out a leading role in pastoral ministry in Kunjingini and Kairiru, and after 
leadership responsibilities lor five years in Mount Hagen, Sister Joan McGinley resumed duties 
in ministry in the Mount Hogen Diocese. Working with Father Arnie Steffan SVD and Brother 
Peter von der Weil SVD, Joan was a member of the N otional Team lor Community Animation 
Service of the Movement for o Better World 29 

Joan explained the significance of this: 

When I returned to the Wewak Diocese in 1995, the emphasis hod changed from parish 
renewal, as in the New Image of the Parish program and was now on diocesan renewal 
and o pastoral plan to effect this was just being started. The thrust hod progressed from 
addressing scattered parishes to the whole diocese moving as a unit under the Bishop. 
This was mode possible through an organic postoral plan that was developed in continu
ity with the previous approach. 
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I om o member of the Notional Team of the Movement for o BeHer World here in PNG 
and our aim is to accompany the dioceses in their planning. At present there ore seven 
dioceses in PNG following the renewal programs that the Movement foro Better World 
promotes. A very important component of diocesan renewal is the spirituality of commu· 
nion. A careful re-reading of the Vatican documents revealed to the Synod of Bishops in 
1985 that we ore all being coiled to o communitorion spirituality. The program for the 
renewal of the diocese has as its basis this spirituality. I firmly believe that o postoral plan 
without o spirituality is like o business venture. 

The Community Animation Service of the Movement for o BeHer World is on intervoco· 
tiona/ group mode up of loy people, religious, priests, and bishops. The bishops preside 
as guarantors. The group serves the renewal - conversion of the Church and society 
towards the universal unity desired by Christ for the solvation of the world. 

Jubilee reflections of a landowner and friend 

Raphael Ogo, one of the landowners of Holy Trinity, who wos olso o former Chairman of 
the Demonstration School Boord, and o Village Court Magistrate ( 1982-1998) offered his 
reflections on the early sisters30. He recalls when the College was moved from Bonz and the 
first buildings were built. It was hard work, but God Papa i helpim ol.31 He fondly remembers 
the nomes of the eorly sisters - Jenny, Imelda, Mother Francis, Sister Matthew. 

•The sisters used to go to my house in the vi/loge and the students would help my people 
to pick their coffee. The old people would teach the students about cultural things. They 
taught us, and sot down with us. I believed in what the sisters were doing . They were o 
blessing and I appreciate what they hove done. Now that they hove gone - • ol fren igo 
pinis."32 Since them others hove come and gone.· 

Reflections of the founding Archbishop of Holy Trinity Teachers College 

An excerpt of o letter33 from the sister of Archbishop George Bernording expresses his 
appreciation of Mother Philomena: 

The Archbishop is ever grateful to the Sisters of Mercy, and especially to you, dear Sister 
Philomena for your missionary coring and your strong support of the Church's mission 
endeavours in PNG. He prays that you be well and in constant peace. 

The Archbishop's thoughts ore also to be found in on early document expressing the 
importance of teacher education. 

The youth of Papua New Guinea today, will be the leaders of this land tomorrow, and 
who ploys o more important role in the training ond development of youth, than the 
educator? The Church in Papua New Guinea has long recognized the great importance 
of the educator's role in the toto/ development of this country ond Holy Trinity Teachers 
College wos founded years ago precisely for the purpose of training teachers imbued 
with sound principles of Christian living, o knowledge commensurate with their office as 
teachers ond o zeal to import that knowledge to their students. Today, young men and 
young women from many ports of Papua New Guinea receive on education here ot Holy 
Trinity Teachers College of which they con be justly proud3' . 



Reflections of Archbishop Michael Meier 

Archbishop Michael Meier offered his reflections on the special role of religious women in 
teachers colleges todoy. 

It is important to hove religious in teachers co/leges. The students come not only from the 
Highlands ond coast, but from all ports of the notion. They ore from different oreos ond 
hove different life styles. Being here of Holy Trinity is on exercise in notion-forming. It is 
good also for some sisters to be living with students; it is very difficult, but I believe in it. 

Generally the sisters bring o simple good witness of the religious life - not only thot they 
hove token vows · but people con see they ore living it too. The consecrated life, offering 
new life in Christ, demands commitment to the community and country. This is the chal
lenge wherever religious ore and the sisters ot Holy Trinity ore meeting this. This con be 
seen in their good relationship with the campus community. 

Also having religious in primary school brings o certain atmosphere and challenge to the 
teachers in the school, particularly the older ones. They see the sisters ore dedicated and 
this gives them strength to continue. This religious presence has quite o good influence on 
their behaviour. This also applies to sisters working in health core. Generally the people 
hove great expectations and deep respect for spiritual life ond religious values ond ore 
very willing to help the religious. The sisters show on openness to the underprivileged out 
in the vi/loge areas thot ore still affected by the town influences and religious communities 
ore needed there. 

The religious life will hove o future here in PNG. It may require different forms of how to 
live it. Knowing the culture is o blessing and help to understanding people, but being so 
dose to the culture one con also be easily caught up in everyday ramifications. So it is 
important for the sisters to work together ond be open among themselves so they may 
make right judgments in their action ond life with the people. 35 

A final reflection from Archbishop Douglas Young 

Archbishop Doug los offered o shor t, challenging reflection on the role of re ligious women 
in teocher education in contemporary PNG. 

The original intention of Holy Trinity Teachers College wos for the loy opostolote of 
teaching. To give the full picture of the Church there should olwoys be religious here; but 
they need not be in dominant numbers, nor necessarily in positions of authority. Their 
presence is needed to support the loy people by offering on authentic prophetic wit
ness, sometimes o courageous voice, on behalf of mercy and justice in these very difficult 
times. 36 

Mercy Works Project in the Mount Hagen Diocese 

At the request of Archbishop Doug los Young, o Mercy Works Project, similar to thot in the 
Goroko Diocese, wos introduced in Mount Hogen in 2007. It is known os the Mercy Works 
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PNG Project - Mount Hagen. Directed by Sister Gaye Lennon, the project is coordinated by 
Mrs Louise Parinjo, o former teacher37, with Sister Claudio Apolendo on the staff. 
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The informotion about the crest and motto is token from the 'Holy Trinity Teachers College Philosophy', o 

document in the Archives of the Mount Hogen Archdiocese. 
Brother Ignatius Kennedy De lo Salle is the current Chairperson of the Boord of Governors (2007) . 

References ore from the Archives of Mount Hogen Archdiocese. 

The significance of this is exploined in the text below. 
Excerpts from o report for the North Sydney Chapter ( 1984-1985). 

M ihalik, F., SVD. Readings in PNG M ission History: A Chronicle of SVD ond SSp$ Mission Involvement on 

Mainland New Guinea between 1946 and 1996, Modong: DWU Press, 1998. The teachers college sta rted 
ol Bonz os Fatima Teachers College. The year 1957 is recognized as the founding dote of Holy Trinity Teach· 

ers College. 
This report of the Diocese of Mount Hogen, c 1967 is preserved in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, North 

Sydney. 
Basic items such os o stove, fridge and tables were also provided. 
Excerpt of o letter written on behalf of Archbishop Bernording when he retired to USA . 

Father Theis hod in mind, in particular, the elderly Mother Francis w ho joined the sisters in their second year. 

Token from on early report wriHen by Mother Philomena Ryman, June 18, 1987. 

Sister Josephine Byrnes' report wos written in 1974. 
A comment offered by Sister Cecily Geary in on interview in 200 I. 
This project wos funded by the German Government and the people of Germany who were taxed annually 

generously helped development in other countries where needed. 
Token from early reports written by Morga ret Shokeshoft. 

A port of the curriculum known as 'community service'. 

A type of bamboo, beaten flat ond plaited for wall covering. 
Term used foro notional person in training for higher levels of responsibility. 

Pamela was o long-serving member of the N DOE, and her contribution wos appreciated by the sisters from 

the beginnings of teacher education ol Kunjingini. 
Sister Joan O 'Toole hod completed her term os Deputy Principal of St Benedict's Teachers College ( 1985· 

1996) 

The Australian Catholic loy Missionary orgonisoliion. 
Flaherty, T., RSM, "Challenge olthe Crossroads: Notional Survey: Postoral Work of Expatriate Sisters-in Pas· 

lorol Ministry", in Catalyst, Social Postoral Magazine for Melanesia, Melanesian Institute, Vol 7. 4, 1977. 

These events were recalled by Sisler Josette in a conversation in 2005. 
College of Distance Education (CODE). 

Token from on interview w ith Christine in May, 2006. 

A recollection offered by email communication, April, 2007. 
Token from on excerpt of o letter to the sisters written by Aida Jujumo. 

This was o decision of the Notional Educational Council (No. 68/94). 

Explained in o written communication, March 30, 2005. 

Token from on interview with Mr. Raphael Ogo ol HTIC in June, 2006. 
Translated os 'God our Father was helping us oil.' i.e. 'We were doing God's work.' 

'O ur old friends hove gone now.' 

Doted October 9 , 1987, in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney. 
From Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney. 

Excerpt from o conversation, May, 2006. 

Excerpt from a conversation, May, 2006. 

A former student of Mercy College, Yoropos. 
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MOUNT HAGEN 
(1968-2006) 

Founding Community 
Cecily (Finton) Geory, Morgoret (lmeldo) Shokeshoft, Morie Dogg 

Betty Angolopoi Claudio Apolendo EmmoAwehi 

Jennifer Bailey Mory Eomon Brennan Josephine (Rosorii) Byrnes 

Cormel Correll Morie Dogg Ellen Dunn 

Scholo Fokiwi Voldo Finlay Petronio Gowi 

Cecily Geory Francis Horcombe Morisko Kuo 

Veronico Lokolyo Joon MocGinley Carmel Morfin 

Pauline Masters Helen McDonell Josette McDonell 

Agnes Murphy Theresio Nokonkwien Mory Nombokwen 

Helen 0 ' Brien Monico Roper Moreo Roberts 

Kothleen Robertson Sophie Somiok Helen $co ins 

Morgorel Shokeshoft Angelino Singiol Theodora Tolili 

Theresio Tino Helen W hite M . Joseph Wightley 

Sisters from other congregations who have lived in the Mercy community 

at Holy Trinity Teachers College 

Marilyn Choll OSF Donielle Dietsche OD Jone Fell SCMM 

Anne Freyne FMM 

Zito Pushoi O LSH 

Cecilia Holohon OSF 

Sister Torcisio FMI 

Ministries 

Doris Holohon OSF 

Caroline Pili FMI 

Holy Trinity Teachers College ond Demonstration School, Collon Services, Elementary, Postoral Work, 
HIV/AIDS. 

Lay Missionary from Victoria Square, Perth 
A lgro Clarke 

Rulna Health Sub-Centre 
Joon Adorns 



Chapter 8 

THE AUSTRALIAN CONFERENCE OF THE SISTERS OF MERCY 
TO A ITAPE- 1977 

After twelve challenging years in the swamp lands of Torembi, Sister Jacinto Wiedman 
moved to the mountainous terrain of Ningil in the Aitope Diocese. She responded to a request 
from Father Tim Elliott OFM, to toke charge of the Ningil health services where travel to the 
outstation clinics was on horseback 1• Eighteen months later Bishop Rowell OFM of Aitope 
mode on urgent plea to the Sisters of Mercy of Australia for qualified nursing staff to maintain 
the Roihu hospital in his Diocese on a temporary basis. The story continues. 
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TEMPORARY TASK FORCE TO THE RAIHU HOSPITAL IN AITAPE DIOCESE 
(J977-J992} 

The Australian Mercy Sisters ' response to a crisis in Papua New 
Guinea 

On November 2, 1977, three Sisters of Mercy2 and one lay missionary, landed in a small 
plane on a stretch of jungle clearing, which was the Aitape airstrip, on the north coast be
tween Wewak and the West Papuan border. They were young, highly trained and experienced 
nurses, familiar with Australian nursing conditions. Though strangers to one another, they were 
bonded by a mission to manage the d iocesan Raihu health centre for twelve months. They had 
come in response to an urgent plea made just six weeks before by the Bishop of Aitape, W il
liam Rowell OFM, to maintain a 100-bed hospital and health services until a religious order 
could be found to carry out this work on a long-term basis. Without their immediate response, 
the hospital would certainly have been forced to close down. 

To understand how the crisis situation was resolved, we turn to Sister Valda Word, Presi
dent of the Conference of the Sisters of Mercy. The formation of the Conference was the first 
decisive step token towards the unification of the Union and Federation groups in 1967 and 
reinforced in 1977.3 By forming the Conference of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, the leaders 
were able to put in motion steps to strengthen and develop the bond of unity among the sisters, 
which, did in fact, occur with the forma tion of the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia 
some four years later in 1981. It so happened that it was during the first general meeting of the 
Conference, that Valda Word received Bishop Rowell's request. 

We imagine the responses of these two people to seemingly impossible challenges• 

Bishop Rowell ponders his request for sisters 

"The Aitape Diocese is in crisis. The hospital of Roihu, which serves the whole prov
ince, is threatened to dose down because the FMDM Sisters [Franciscan Sisters of 
the Divine Motherhood] from England who manage it hove been recalled. I have 
been trying to get some nursing religious order to take it over, but all my appeals 
hove been in vain. Sister Jacinto Wiedman has been with the Presentation Sisters 
at Ningil in the Aitope Diocese managing the health services and bush patrols 
there since 19765and the good work she has done prompts me to think of trying 
the Mercies. I hear that the leaders are meeting of on Assembly in Melbourne, 
and knowing that the Mercies never refuse any need, I'm going to approach 
them. The Sisters of Mercy are my last hope. If only they can toke if on as a hold
ing operation, so that the people of this isolated area could continue receiving 
medical care!" 



Sister Valda Ward finds a way to a ssist 

*I hove put the request of Bishop Rowell to the Notional Council ond 
they ore in favour. We see it as on opportunity to respond to o des
perote need ond also as o sign of what we con do together that 
we can't do as separate units. It should strengthen our newly found 
Conference, with both the Union and Federation groups working to
gether under the some umbrella. But the problem is the lock of ovoil
oble nurses among the sisters, and there really isn't time for long-term 
preparation and planning, as the FMDM Sisters leave in two months' 
time. 

I will inform the Bishop that we hove hod volunteers and Melbourne 
(Margaret Ryan}, Goulburn (Vicki Dean} ond Perth (Therese Quin
livan} will each give o sister, Bollorot will provide o loy missionary 
nurse, Margaret Moron, ond we ore hoping for the services of on 
Australian doctor. This team will make up o task force, to keep the 
hospital going until the Bishop con make o more permanent arrange-
ment." 

This was the beginning of Mercy management and involvement in the health services of the 
Aitope Diocese - o 'holding operation' which wos to lost for fifteen years! 

Previous history of StMary's Hospital, Raihu 

The settlement of Aitope hod grown around on old German trading post,6 and reminders of 
the German odministrot;on were in the high, but precariously narrow, roadways ond the soli
tory stone prison on the outskirts of the town! It hod historic importance also because the first 
European SVD mission to mainland New Guinea hod been established ot Tumleo Island just 
off the coast of Aitope. Within o few years, the Divine Word mission moved to Modong ond 
the Franciscans took over the mission oreo. During World Wor II, most of the mission stations 
were destroyed ond os soon os the Franciscan missionaries returned afterwords, they were 
eager to rebuild. 

Among their missionary works throughout the diocese, they established o Honsenide Colo
ny ot Roihu for the diagnosis ond treatment of leprosy, which wos prevalent in the oreo ( 1955-
1965). From 1965, when the disease of leprosy could be controlled by medical treatment, 
the focus expanded to full hospital facilities, which were run by o religious nursing order from 
England, the Franciscan Sisters of the Divine Motherhood (FMDM). In their professional ca
pacity, they ex ponded the hospital, odded TB words ond sections for outpatients ond casualty. 
They provided their own doctors ond nurses, ond worked towards localisation through o small 
on-the·job training school for nurses ond oid post orderlies, which they established in 1976. 
In addition, bush patrols for Moternol ond Child Heolth clinics operated from the hospital. 
Unfortunately, due to diminishing numbers of their sisters worldwide, the general chapter of the 
order decided on the withdrawal of the sisters from PNG, and despite their disappointment, the 
missionary sisters hod no choice but to comply. 
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Settling in 

Morgoret Moron ond Sisters Vicki Deon, Therese Quinlivan ond Morgoret Ryon. 

So it was that Sisters Margaret, Vicki and Terry and lay missionary Margaret Moran, whose 
only experience of tropical nursing conditions was the fleeting visit to a hospital arranged with 
the O l SH Sisters in Port Moresby and with Sister Margaret Wilson at Mount Hagen, arrived 
in early November 1977. The FMDM Sisters stayed on for about two weeks to help the Mercy 
Sisters. The FMDM Sisters took their departure on November 21, leaving the convent and hos
pital stocked with all that was required, and carrying the smallest of cases with their personal 
belongings. The four Australian nurses were on their own ! 

Sister Valda Ward had accompanied the small band and stayed with them in their set
tling in period. Margaret Moran, who had been accommodated at the Santa Anna Mission 
Headquarters because of the strict rules of enclosure of the FMDMs, now came to live with the 
sisters. Their convent was within the hospital compound, which consisted of several buildings, 
fanning out from the chapel, the heart of the complex. An aerial photo taken in the mid-1980s 
after considerable building development, shows the fan shaped hospital compound bordered 
by the Raihu River with the Torricelli Mountains in the background. The hospital is approxi
mately four kilometres from Aitape town. 

Domestic and professional arrangements were soon put in place: Sister Margaret Ryan was 
to be Matron of the 100-bed hospital and responsible for nurse education. Sister Terry Q uin
livan was named as Superior, contact person with the Bishop and the one responsible for the 
Maternal and Child Care clinics (MCH) and bush patrols. Sister Vicki Dean was in charge of 



the men's word, tuberculosis and leprosy sections, and assistant in the operating theatre, while 

Margaret Moron took chorge of the children's word, women's word ond maternity sections, 

and supervised the outpatients deportment. She also gove the obstetrics lectures in the School 

of Nursing. 

The hospital and nursing situation 

At first the contingent of four committed themselves to health core as the immediate priority. 

They were constant in their efforts to provide adequate treatment and were able to save the 

lives of many suffering from tropical illnesses, such os malaria, malnutrition, TB, deadly snake 

bites and accidents. Infant mortality was high and maternal deaths were common. There were 

some occasions where a patient hovered between life and death and the nurses, in new and 

strange circumstances, all rallied round supporting each other as they provided specialised 
nursing, surrounded anxiously by the patient's family. 

Two such incidents causing great concern occurred in the first few months? 

A small child had died and the mother was in the hospital with the baby, but we needed 
to take them bock to the village. It was late afternoon, around teo time, ond we knew it 
would be o big shock to the village people. We decided we would oil go, thinking we 
would oil get killed together. We drove down to the village in the truck just on nightfall, 
expecting there would be reo/ trouble. We heard the wailing os we approached. Sud· 
denly the father come out ond took the child from the arms of ihe mother ond thanked us 
for coring for it. It was an extraordinary experience. I could hove cried. It was just beauti
ful. It was not what we expected. We had heard of payback. We were not expecting it. 
It was so lovely, and so sod. We come bock and we decided that was the lost child we 
were going to lose in hospital, we were going to save all of them. 

A young boy from the nearby village hod been admitted with anaemia and heart failure, 
and seemed to have recovered, when he suddenly collapsed and died. When one of the 
sisters went over to offer sympathy to the family, the father struck her head ond accused 
her of the death of his son. He swept up the child in his arms and strode out of the word 
yelling threats to the sisters and hospital staff. These threats were token seriously and 
o police guard was provided for the night, while the four nurses look refuge in the mis

sion complex. In fear, ond in sadness, the nurses continued their work until the danger 
passed. On his own initiative, Deklen, the gardener and himself o leper, stayed up oil 
night and the following doy till the sisters returned, armed with his axe guarding and 
ready to defend the sisters' home. Meanwhile, the distraught father, puffing aside his 
vengeance, expressed his grief ond mourned his son within the close circle of the village 
community. 

Faced with such incidents, the sisters did not shrink in fear. Instead, they stood as one, deter

mined to give of their best. They sought to understand the culture and the peoples' natural rem

edies so that they could use this knowledge in their nursing. A shoring of medical and cultural 

molters was a two-way process among staff and students. To get to know the different people 

and villages, the sisters willingly look their turn participating in the Maternal and Child Clinics 

bush patrols with the Health Secretory, Brother Xavier Nicholson OFM. On these occasions 
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they learnt much about the ordinary doily cultural practices and natural bush remedies. In oddi· 
tion, they adopted the practice of on annual orientation w ith new students who come from the 
for corners of the diocese, questioning them about the time-tested natural herbs and remedies 
used by their people. This was valuable knowledge for their nursing teaching and practice. 

A wider perspective 

It was not long before the sisters adjusted to the reality of a situation that went beyond the 
confines of the hospital complex. They sow the great need to save lives not only by the cure, 
but also by the prevention of illness and disease by means of health education. They devoted 
themselves to conducting the Nurse Aide Training Program, and the intensive rounds of Mater· 
nol and Child Core Clinics in the bush centres which could toke up to three months each time. 
Seeing from the start the need to upgrade the indigenous mole and female staff, the sisters 
consciously mode localisation o priority among themselves and introduced in-service training 
programs to update and re-educate trained staff members, and to ra ise the standards, morale 
and status of the health institution. Within two years, the sisters sow the need and introduced a 
bridging course to upgrade enrolled nurses who hod been trained in other ports of the country 
to general nurse level. They found the presence of these mature professional women hod o 
great impact on the young trainees whose life experience hod not gone beyond the remote 
Aitope Diocese. This post-graduate course was the dream of Sister Margaret Ryan, and the first 
of such courses for the country. This program was further developed by Sister Catherine Hef· 
feron. In the remoteness of Aitope, and in o time before phones were common in town areas, 
Catherine constructed the curriculum through writing letters of consultation to the Principals of 
the Health Training Centres throughout the country. This re lationship was continued under the 
principolship of Sisters Marie Britzo and Catherine Harris. Many other constructive initiatives 
were token by the first Matron, Margaret Ryan, such os seeking scholarships for mole trainees 
(who tended to stay w ithin their own areas) os well as female trainees (who were likely to 
marry and move outside the Diocese). 

Building on the past 

By extending the programs offered at StMary's Aitope, the members of the Mercy group 
were able to bui ld upon the humble foundations loid ot the Roihu in 1955 by on untrained 
health worker, with o compassionate heart, Brother Stan (Stanislaus Rossoto) OFM, and his 
leper dokto bois8 and helpers. Sister Camillus Cagney M FIC began the first maternal and 
child health patrols in o huge area covering the main stations and surrounding areas of Aitope, 
Pes, Molol, the Islands, lemieng and Suoin, in 1963. In 1966, StMary's Hospital hod been 
put on o more stable and professional footing with the arrival of the medical missionary sisters, 
the FMDMs, and hod risen in status to incorporate o small tra ining school for nurse assistants 
in 1976. 

Part of a collaborative team 

The professional and cultural adjustments required of the pioneer group and the new re
cruits from Australia to manage, maintain and develop the health services were enormous. 



The sisters used their energies and expertise in the day-to-day running of the hospital, but also 
employed their professional insights by influencing decisions to increase numbers of specialist 
staff and improve and extend facilities. Over a prolonged period, they worked closely with 
the dedicated and considerate hospital administrator, Brother Xavier Nicholson OFM, and 
his long-serving indigenous deputy, Mr Pius Bobby, the volunteer doctors {who, after the de
parture of Dr Carol Brody were mostly young English doctors), and both registered local and 
overseas volunteer staff. Brother Garry Hill OFM was a tireless Health Extension Officer in 
charge of the leprosy and tuberculosis units but also carried out province-wide patrols. Father 
Matthew Darby OFM fa ithfully provided chaplaincy services. 

Based mainly on the major mission stations of the diocese, there were 15 sub-health centres 
run by the Franciscans, Presentations and Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, with MCH nurses 
who operated clinics at the centres and in the remote bush areas. A spirit of close co-operation 
developed between the managers of these centres and the administration and staff of the Roihu 
Hospital. This understanding was vital to get the seriously ill patients needing urgent medical 
attention from these places by air or mission transport to the Roihu Hospital, and from there, 
if necessary, to the better equipped bose hospitals at Wewok or Vonimo. For some time, the 
Matron, Sister Julie Anne Ryan, served on the Diocesan Health Boord and as Vicar for Health. 
Some of the sisters attended the general meetings of the Churches' Medical Council, a no
tional body with representatives from the different denominations. This body influenced and 
promoted church health services, particularly in the rural areas of the country. 

The sisters also worked closely with the Diocesan Health Secretory, Sister Francois Wridg
woy MFIC in forward planning and acquiring funding for the buildings and materials required. 
Sister Francois, on experienced missionary, co-ordinator of fami ly life and Diocesan Health 
Secretory, has been a Franciscan missionary to PNG for fifty-four years. She reca lls the col
laboration she experienced and the professionalism of the sisters in executing these plans -
making formal applications for building and funding, writing new job descriptions, and paving 
the way in preparing curricula for new courses.9 

Within the context of the diocesan health services 

The Catholic Diocese of Aitope hod a contract with the PNG Government to administer 
and staff the Roihu Health Centre and the district health program. The Sisters of Mercy were 
under contract with the diocese for th is purpose. The aims token from the medical policy of 
the diocese, written in 1984, but long practised within the diocese, show the guidelines within 
which the sisters worked, and which they themselves helped to develop. 

• To show the love of Christ in the healing ministry, by administering safe and efficient 
medical core and health education. 

• To provide tra ining and develop skills for health workers within the Diocesan Health 
Services. 

• To provide health services within the framework of Provincial and Notional Health 
Policies. 

• That Ministers of Religion be considered as members of the health team, and must 
therefore be given every help in ministering to the welfare of the patient. 10 
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Significant pe ople 

The nursing community found themselves supported by the successive Bishops - William 
Rowell OFM and Brion Barnes OFM- and the Franciscan missionaries of the diocese - priests, 
brothers, sisters ond loy workers. The orders of religious women - the Presentation Sisters, 
Franciscan Sisters, Poor Clore Sisters, Handmaids of the lord, Josephite Sisters and the Mercy 
Sisters - formed port of the d iocesan family. like the other missionaries, the Sisters of M ercy 
were welcomed into the home of prominent townspeople and parishioners, Rob and Margaret 
Parer. In this very demanding nursing ministry, many lasting friendships were mode, particularly 
among those - both overseas and notional - who worked side-by-side bringing Christ's heal· 
ing touch to relieve the suffering of others. 

DiHiculties face d in the ministry of nurs ing 

The sheer work load of the pioneer group in the trying tropical conditions was almost 
beyond belief. They were without o medical doctor for eight months and this meant o huge 
responsibility of diagnosing and treating patients was placed on their shoulders. With the 
arrival of Dr Brody and the gentle insistence of the more experienced missionaries, the couro· 
geous pioneers began to see that they could not relieve every disease or save every life. Dr 
Brody found that the general condition of the people, particularly the women and children who 
suffered from respiratory weakness and malnutrition, meant they were very vulnerable when 
struck down with other illnesses. In time, the sisters set their priorities to include health education 
and the training of notional stall, along with their regular hospital core. It was o brave com· 
mitment. Yet, while attempting to attend to the needs of others, the pioneers themselves, and 
the other sisters after them, like their patients, become victims of tropical illnesses, particularly 
dengue lever and malaria. Working with physical weakness and constant tiredness become o 
fact of life. 

Making do in diHicult circumstances 

Roihu Hospital was often short of medical supplies. The sisters depended on donations 
so they could buy essential supplies locally. Funds were also needed to upgrade the hospital 
buildings and to pay wages. When there was on acute shortage of staff, Margare t Parer, 
who was o qualified nurse, would help at the hospital. For many years there wos no hospital 
vehicle. 

Forces of Nature 

There were crises caused by the forces of nature. When the Roihu River overflowed and 
flooded into the hospital (which was prone to happen before new buildings were eventually 
built higher above the ground), the sisters were laced with having to evacuate oil the patients 
and settle them on higher ground on the mission property. Alter a few days, the waters in the 
words subsided and the patients were brought bock when normal duties resumed. The students 
of St Ignatius High School, w ith Mr Fronk Evans os headmaster, helped in the tedious and 
unpleasant clearing up process. 
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When making rood journeys to and from Wewok lor supplies or transporting nurses and 
students, many were the times the sisters faced the dangers of flooded rivers or being stranded 
between sudden flash flooding of the several streams which become treacherous w ith over
night rains in the mountains. Over 200 of these flooding creeks hove actually been counted 
through the laborious process of navigating the crossings! 11 Although some of the major rivers 
were eventually bridged, the journeys were always fraught with difficulties, mostly by the pros
pect of flooding, but in later years the threat of roskof12 attacks. 

Funding from Vanimo Provincial Government 

There were times of anxiety when the provincial government, whose headquarters were at 
Vonimo, delayed the renewal of the health contract or did not release the funds for salaries. 
Considering the urgent needs for funding from the notional government for infrastructure and 
services like education and health, inconsistencies in the a llocation of funds within the prov
inces were not uncommon. Circumstances a lso suggest that there was a degree of competition 
perceived by the government health services of Vonimo and the more progressively run rural 
hospital at Aitope. When the provincial government mode allegations against the Matron, Sis
ter Julie Anne Ryan, of misappropriation of funds, the incident was reported in the media. Julie 
Anne's innocence was eventually proclaimed and o lull apology was later printed in one of 
the notional newspopers.13 During those months of public disgrace and humiliation, Julie Anne 
was supported by the mission and hospital staff. The Church was unable to mount a court case 
because o f lock of funds. At times, other sisters were victims of assault in the carrying out of 
their duties but the perpetrators received no penalty o f all, or what may be regarded as petty 
sentences. 

Difficulties and challenges as a Mercy foundation 

One of the difficulties for the foundation was the tenuous nature of the Mercy commitment to 
Aitope. The arrangement of the 12 months' holding position extended to two years and there 
seemed no direction oboutthe future. In terms of the hospital, there seemed to be on expeclo· 
lion among the people that the Mercy Sisters were there indefinitely, and in term~ of the Mercy 
Congregation, the Conference which hod authorised their mission to Aitope, hod no power 
once the Conference session hod formally closed. The situation the sisters found themselves in 
hod no canonical basis as o foundation, (although the sisters held their original bonds, with 
their rights and responsibilities, to their home congregations). 

A critical incident1
' 

The flows in the re ligious structure were shown through a near tragedy on Easter Sunday 
afternoon, barely three months after the sisters' arrival. The incident was the near drowning of 
one of the sisters, which occurred in seemingly idyllic ocean waters of o local swimming area 
coiled Yokoi beach (but which, unknown to the sisters, hod a treacherous undertow of certain 
seasons of the year). Hoving checked out the safety of the waters with the students, the sisters 
then settled down to swim, with separate groups of females and moles to their left in the wa
ter. One o f the swimmers, Sister RoseMary Boker, who was visiting the sisters, recognised the 
ominous signs of the dangerous 'double bunkers' of the Sydney beaches and when Vicki, o 
competent swimmer, headed out for the next row of breakers, RoseMary kept o watchful eye 



out for her. As soon os Vicki ra ised her arm in a gesture for help, which the others at first took as 
a friendly wave, RoseMary immediately raised the alarm, and everybody sprang into action. 

Resourceful nursing students to the rescue 

Margaret Ryan called out to the male students, who much to her disbelief, disappeared into 
the bush - but it was to find a couple of suitable coconut logs to be used as floats in the rescue 
operation - and they soon swam valiantly out to sea. Terry, who was not a strong swimmer, 
had swum further out to go to Vicki's help, only to find herself also swirling in the under-current. 
The first lad, Jacob, swam towards her, th inking she was the one to be rescued. RoseMary 
could see Terry being dumped again and again, and managed to get close enough to her to 
tell her that help was coming. Terry replied: "I can't go down one more time!" With that, Jacob 
arrived and said, "Sister, just hold on to the log," and when she gasped that she didn't hove 
the strength, he simply said, "That's alright, I'll hold on to you." 

Meanwhile, the second lad, Raymond, challenged the boisterous waves, and reached 
Vicki, who was by this time almost unconscious. He brought her safely to shore where Sister 
Francois, who happened to be at the beach with her students, tried to work on Vicki to get the 
water out of her lungs. Remarkably, the ambulance driver was having a few hours off work in 
his village nearby and was called. They laid Vicki face down on the floor of the ambulance 
to get the water out of her lungs. They took Vicki in the ambulance, accompanied by a very 
distraught Superior ond friend, Sister Terry, to the airstrip. Margaret went straight back to the 
hospital in the truck for the doctor, Dr Carol Brady, an elderly retired doctor from Sydney and 
he returned w ith the oxygen tank. Margaret had also notified the parish priest and the mission 
pilot, so everything was in place with the seats rearranged for Vicki when the ambulance got 
to Tadji airstrip for the medical emergency flight by the Franciscan Airways plane (Franair) to 
Wewak hospital. The little group of people on the airstrip made their way thoughtfully back to 
Raihu. At evening prayer in the hospital chapel, the nursing community, including Raymond, 
Jacob and other students and staff, prayed fervently for Sister Vicki 's recovery. 

Fortunately, the first hopeful sign of recovery happened when the waters were released 
from Vicki's lungs during the flight. Within hours, as soon as the danger was subsiding, Terry 
sought out the radio phone and called Sister Valda Ward, the president of the Conference, 
giving an account of the accident, and the hopeful news that Vicki had survived the crisis and 
was expected to make a fu ll recovery. 

Me lbourne Congregation takes on responsibility for Aitape 

This incident highlighted the fact that the Conference had no legal 
authority over the sisters. Although each sister belonged, and had rights 
within her own congregation, as a group the sisters did not belong to 
a legally-binding congregation in Australia. As a consequence, the 
Melbourne Congregation, w ith Sister Gaye Jennings as leader, and 
also secretary to the Conference, took on responsibility for the foun· 
dation. The congregation also provided medicines and resources. Two 
Melbourne Sisters of Mercy, Brenda G rant (Director of Nursing, Mercy 
Private) and Helen Monkivitch (Director of Nursing, Mercy Women's 
Hospital), came to Aitape to assist with planning and negotiation with 

Sister Goye Jennings. 
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the diocese. They mode a further commitment for the Melbourne Mercy hospitals to help with 
stoffing.'5 This was a very significant intervention because these recommendations were fol· 
lowed, providing stabili ty ond continuity fo r the M ercy services at Aitope. 

A process of Mercy linking in PNG (J978-J98J) 

By the time the Sisters of M ercy o f the Union {Goroko) and the Federation groups in Wewok 
{Brisbane, Rockhomplon and Townsville) were first gathering together in Wewok in 1980 to ex
plore ways of uniting in the spirit of the Conference, the Aitope task force seemed a very fragile 
branch of the tree. As there was no sign of any other religious order to toke on the management 
of the Roihu Hospital, the holding operation still continued. The canonical status of the group 
was not defined and there wos no structure for their rela tionship with the longer established 
groups of the Coast and Highlands. Under the circumstances, they were advised by the Leader 
of the Union Sisters, Sister Dorothy Campion, to use the current gathering os o forum to make 
o case for acceptance among the PNG Mercy group. The Aitope sisters told the story of their 
life and ministry and asked to be accepted on on equal footing with the other groups which 
were working towards unity. Without hesitation, and with greot joy ot this meeting, Aitope was 
officially linked to the Mercy groups as they worked towards o unifying structure. 

This unification come about the following year in 1981 when the sisters elected to become 
the Sisters of Mercy of PNG, under the leadership of Sister Helen O 'Brien. The Superiors o f 
each region, Sister M argaret Bubb from Goroko, Sister Vol Cervetto from W ewok, Sister Clore 
Gilchrist {followed by Sister Josette McDonell) from Hogen, and Sister Julie Anne Ryan from 
Aitope, formed the membership of the first leadership team. This union was o step ahead of the 
Australian groups, and was not ratified until the unification of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia 
{ISMA) later that year on December 12. The Melbourne Congregation continued its guard· 
ionship role os the 'authorising congregation' foro shor t time, until the fledgling PNG group 
devised and formalised its own internal structures of leadership. 

The story continues - mixing and blending in Mercy mission 

Throughout the 1980s, the health services continued to develop. Sisters Terry Gangi, So
phie Somiok and Helen Kiponge each graduated with their Diploma of Community Health 
Work (CHW). M argaret Rani, o young woman from Woropu in the Aitope Diocese, gained 
her qualifications and later joined the Sisters o f M ercy in Koindi. 

The Aitope Mercy community become o home to many young PNG sisters during their for· 
motion: for community experience, nurse training, or for secondary studies by correspondence. 
Unlike some of the other foundations from the some congregation, the Aitope foundation, 
although it hod o Melbourne backing, comprised sisters from different congregations. This flex
ibility and adoptability was seen os on asset in cross-cultural community living. Nor were the 
indigenous sisters on entirely homogeneous group. Each come w ith her distinctive and versatile 
language skills, cultural values and traditions. A ll this individuality provided o fertile ground 
for trying to understand each other's culture and learn to appreciate differences. This is not to 
soy that it was o simple exercise, but to acknowledge the efforts mode to achieve the Christian 
ideal of love and unity, o particular emphasis of the Mercy rule of Catherine McAuley. 



In the attempt of the PNG group to reach beyond regional boundaries and grow in unity 
as o total group, other exchanges occurred. Sisters Clore Gilchrist (Pumokos) and Joan Adams 
{Neragaima) came from the Highlands and worked in the health services at Aitape. Both found 
the climate debilitating and they suffered severely from malaria, but they contributed through 
their vast experience in significant ways until they moved bock to the Highlands. Sister Marga
ret Wilson, previously in Simbu and Mount Hogen, spent some time in the School of Nursing. 
The demands of localisation were also on the rise and the number of sisters from Austra lia was 
fast decreasing. 

An important goal of localisation for the School of Nursing was to include young notional 
religious in the tra ining. As well as the Sisters of Mercy, they encouraged the Sisters of St Ther
ese, Rosary Sisters and Franciscan Sisters. Later, StJohn of God Brothers did their training here 
and it was that nursing order which found themselves in the mid-1990s in the original convent 
building, vacated by the Sisters of Mercy some years earlier. The brothers took over the respon
sibility of providing o religious community presence at the hospital. 

N ursing students with a patient. 
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The J990s and the decision to leave Aitape 

The decision for the Sisters of Mercy to leave Aitope was token in May 1991 and commu
nicated to the sisters by Sisler Joan MocGinley, the notional Leader. 

Si.rters of Mel"f)' of Pap11a Ne111 C11inea, 
PO Box265, 
Mottl// J-lagm 1171-IP 
P11p11a Ne11; C11i11ea. 
13thMqJ; 1991. 

DearSi.rtm; 
AI 011r recent Co11ncil J\lleeting at Koindi 111e took the deci.rion 0• tlllaniiiiOIIS 110/e 'Tbat in De

celllber 1991 there 111ill no longer be Siste1:> of Merry intbe l{oibtt Health Centre or in the Diocese 
q( Aitape." 

The decision 1/Jt/J ine11itable c1s ottr Com1cil ba.r bem .rtmggling to provide staff for the Raih11 and 
the N11rsing School for J0111e li111e no111. There are 1111111)' qfm 111/Jo 111ill feel a sm.re of loss c1s 1991 
droJ/I.f to a close. 

1 !bank Cod for tbe dedication and gmerosi()• of the pioneer sistm; no((orgetting those 1/lbo foll01ved 
to canJI on the Work of Merf)' beg11n till be req11est of the Bishop in tbe nr1111e of the Ch11rcb in her 
t-ont:em jor the poo1; sick and tmder-p1i11ileged. 

The Siste1:; of Me1-v• cc111 jee! a .rense of acbieve111ent as Cat/mine Hcmis bas localised herpo.rition 
a.r JVfrJtrOII. The temJs of ber contmt'l sltt!eJ·: 

"Sister Cat!JeJille (or ber replace!llmt} 1/lill provide Ibis service (i:VIatron qf R.aib11 Healtb Cmtrre, 
Aitape) 1111til 11 point in ti111e that is 11111/11111/)• agreed Hpon ~)' t/;e National person in !mining and t/;e 
Sij"/ers of Mel"f)' in consllltationlllilh the Exemti11e of the R£1iiJ11 Health Cmtre. 

117hm the position of J\llatmn is localised, Sister Cotlmi11e (or /;er replacelllmt) agrees to aSSIIIIJe 
!be positio11 of Depu()• Matro11 to s11pp011. the i\ "11tional J\1/atron for a pe1iod of ti111e agreed ttj>OII 0• 
tbe j\;"ational Mafl-on a11d SiJ!er Cat/mine (or ber replacelllmt} in co!wtltatiolllllith the ExeCIIIillf of 
the &1iiJ11 Heci/tb Cmtre." 

The ter111J are beingflt!jilled tbi.r)'ear as L..ena Miroi IISSt1111ed the respo11sibilitieJ of ivfatron of the 
l\aih11 Health Ce11tre 011 6 Ap1i/, 1991. 

I 1/IOtt!d bkeJOII all to join in prqJ•er tmd thrmk.rgivingfor all !be Me1q SiJiers Jllbo bat'f 111inistered 
in Aitrtpe. Tbry bave 111ade a great ;·ont1ib11tion to Mel"f)' Pl\ -C. "CIOI)' be to Hi111 IIJ!JOJe po!Jielj 
1110rking i11 us con do infinite/)• 1110re them 111e mn rtJk or i111ogine; giOI)' be to l.fi111 jro111 genemtion to 
gmerotion in tbe C/)f(n-/J and in Cb1i.rt j es11.r(or e11e1: A111m." {Epbesiam 3:20-21). 

M.rf_)•!be I-fo!J' Spi1il shoJJJer !llllll)'gifts ttponH.r all dming Ibis Jlleek. 

Yo11r lo11ing Siste1; 

form MacCinlo• RSM.. 

National S11pelio1: 16 



Thus at the beginning of 1992, Sister Catherine Harris cal led upon Sister Sophie Somiok to 
come and help with the final pocking and departure from the Sisters' house. A chapter of the 
extended involvement of the Sisters of Mercy in the health services of the Aitope Diocese for 
fifteen years thus come to on end. 

The Tsunami tragedy 

In 1998, the horrific force of the tsunami struck the coastal villages at Molol west of Aitope, 
causing death to more than 2,500 people and total destruction of their homes and livelihood. 
Many of the survivors experienced the grief of loss of family and loved ones, as well as their 
own suffering of loss of limb or other forms of physical disability. Confronted with large-scale 
suffering, the notional and international community rose to assist. First on the scene was the 
Catholic Diocese of Aitope, and the management and staff at St Mary's Hospital Roihu.17 

Almost overnight, their former Mercy mentor (Sister Julie Anne Ryan) and students who hod 
completed their nursing training in Aitope - Sisters Sophie Somiok and Margaret Roni - mode 
their way to help out, nursing in the words in this unspeakable medical emergency. Sister Tronh 
Thuy Thi Nguyen, a postoral counsellor at Yoropos, joined the trauma-counselling team of Fa
ther Tom Ritchie OFM to help young and old to recover and rebuild their lives. For a few weeks 
Sister Victorino Sont carried out a ministry of counselling with those who hod been medically 
evacuated to Wewok Hospital. 

Mercy missionary sisters' reflections 

The following report shows how the Australian sisters involved sow their call to mission at 
Aitope. They reflect on their experience and understanding of the context of mission. They 
express the privilege they hove found this to be spiritually, culturally, and in standing together 
with the people. 

We rejoice that we have been able, through our cross-cultural ministry, to grow in appre
ciation of the wonder of God's creation revealed in the diversity of mutual understanding 
and respect across cultures. We rejoice also that we hove been able to be channels of 
the Spirit's creativity in bringing to life and shaping the local Church in PNG. This has 
given us a deeper appreciation of the mystery of Christ's continuing incarnation among 
peoples, and has also challenged us to reflect on its meaning within our own culture and 
our home Church . 

Of special importance in shaping our identity as Sisters of Mercy in PNG, has been the 
opportunity to be with people in their movement from colonial administration to inde
pendent nationhood. We recognise that we hove been privileged to be able to stand 
together with the people of this country as they struggle to set new directions for their 
own future. 

Being called to exercise our Mercy ministry among people in a situation of rapid, and 
sometimes disruptive, cultural, social and political change, has involved for us a chal
lenge to great openness and flexibility in our response. It has meant, too, the develop
ment of on altitude of working 'with' rather than 'for' people, of 'calling forth' rather than 
'handing down'. 
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But this response and this altitude have not developed omong us os signs of life without 
experiences of weakness, vulnerability and passages through death, and the deeper 
knowledge of our own need for mercy that these bring. Our efforts to communicate 
the gospel cross-culturally and to work for people's integral human development have 
often been accompanied by experiences of conflict, misunderstanding, and o sense of 
frustration and even failure with regard to our well-intentioned plans and pro;ects. But we 

realise that, in passing through these experiences in the spirit of the Paschal Mystery, we 

have been enabled to face more honestly our preconceived ideas and inevitable cultural 
pre;udices, and to face more creatively the challenge to respond to people's reo/ needs 
and aspirations, sometimes in the face of misunderstanding on the part of clergy and 
other Church workers. 

As expatriates in PNG during the years of movement from o colonia/to on independent 
status, we have known the pain of being identified with the agents of colonial domina
tion. To live with this pain without o hasty response of self-;ustification continues to be o 

humbling and purifying experience. At the some time, it has challenged us to o 'letting 
go' of our own styles and models of leadership and to o sensitivity to Papua New Guin
eans' aspirations to develop their own styles and models of leadership. It has called us, 

too, to be able to respond with flexibility in the atmosphere of uncertainty that surrounds 
the future role of expatriates in PNG.18 

'Localisation' stories from life experiences 

Stories hove been related by people in Aitope many years after the Sisters of Mercy left 
their nursing ministry. These stories communicate one theme - that of ' localisation' - and they 

offer on interesting summary of how the Sisters of Mercy went about this task, and how the 

PNG people involved took up the challenge. 

In 2002, ten years after the Sisters of Mercy hod left the diocese, Sister Regina, of the Poor 
Clore Sisters, graciously offered her reflections: 

W~v~ etU,O'IM" /vfe.-cy Sc4t'e.-¥wi.th-l.ove< .. J'he,lvfe.-cy ~pWU:l.W(WO'w, Y\Ot"~l'\l:y 1'\.0\v ~ 
w~ h<N\1~ ~om.e- Me.-~~«-.!'~ for c;v.wha,e, (t;M, Y\OVi.c% with- t:M- 1've.~e.t1fttt"'LCYV 
Si-.\tu.~-), but'e.~P~ .:.wt:M-~U:CW. 'RIM.hwi-.1-~t"...U.~~~~ e.IP~ &y 
PNG .lt'~d,y. A ~'\d. y~w, w~ h<N\1~ GCU"vy (GCU"vy t(t.U, O"Fivl), ~ g.ood.- doctor¥ -~ 
Vu.tcJv 1'\.0\V~¥. but't:M-~oft;M, pl.c«;e, ~ t;M, ~ewi.c% pvov~C01'YI4'{YO'!'W t;M, 
/vfucy tv~ ~tccff, ~ U: .1- ,;v. er-edM: to-yOtV ~Uk 

'R~ P~ cwe<'9 

When the fifty years of the Roihu Hospital were celebrated in 2005, Sister Francois Wridg

woy, former Health Secretory and long-serving Franciscan missionary, was present. She no

ticed that the main emphasis and source of pride for the sisters was the theme of localisation. 

"The whole thing when they had the celebration was how the localisation has taken over, and 
the Mercies did have o big hand in that/"20 

Sister Francois pointed out that the work of the Sisters of Mercy wos given prominent recog

nition in the short published history of the Roihu Hospital ( 1955-2005): 

The Mercy Sisters worked in the hospital from 1977 until 1992. In providing first doss 



core for the patients ond training loco/ staff they hod os their moin goof the education of 
nurses to o stondord where they could moke responsible decisions ond they themselves 
would become educators. They o/so placed on emphasis on in-service training. They 
were assisted by volunteer doctors ond nurses from overseas. Much of what we hove of 
the hospital now wos in place by the time the Mercy Sisters left in 1992. The Community 
Health Workers School in 2006 hos 60 students ond 6 tutors, ond is fully locolised. 21 

Sister Francois olso pointed out thot mony currently in charge of health services carried out 
their tra ining with the Sisters of Mercy, e.g. Leno Mirai (Matron), Morgoret Asumon (Acting 
Deputy Matron), Scholly Kitik (Senior Clerk}. In considering the following accounts, the Sisters 
of Mercy acknowledge the pervading support structure ond localisation endeavours offered 
by Sister Francois and other Franciscan health personnel. Besides those previously mentioned, 
Father Tim Elliott, Vicar for Health, Father Mathias Conway, Father Patrick Dorom (Spiriton 
Father} and other priests were, at times, channels of socromentollife at the Roihu. 

Lena Miroi, Matron of Raihu Hospital 

The Matron offered her reflections ot the Roihu Hospital in April 2002. The conversation 
took place ot sunset just after Leno returned home from duties ot the hospital to cook the eve
ning meal for her family. Leno' s impromptu comments give o good overview of the sisters' com

mitment ond work, the process of localisation they put in place and present day reolitiesn 

My contact with the Sisters of Mercy. I wos in contact with the Sisters of Mercy 
in 1981 olreody, when I wos of school doing my Grode Ten ot St Ignatius Secondary 
School. Sister Julie Anne Ryon sponsored me for general nursing ot Vunopope for three 
years ond offer graduating I come bock ond ioined the Diocese of Aitope under Sister 
Julie Anne's administration os Matron. I worked with her from 1985 until around 7988. 
She decided I should do some training of the School of Nursing, so I helped out with the 
bridging course in the School of Nursing with Sister Marie Britzo ond Sister Coth Har
ris. The bridging course wos for enrolled community heolth nurses to become general 
nurses or hospital nurses. At the some time I wos monoging the obstetric word ond other 
oreos. 

When Julie Anne left Sister Coth Harris become the Matron ond in 1990 she sent me off 
for my midwifery, ond when I come bock I wos asked to toke up the position of Deputy 
Matron. After working under her supervision, receiving assistance ond training I wos 
confident ond when she left ot the end of 1991 I took up the Matron's position ond hove 
held thot ever since. I om registered with the Diocese of Aitope ond do o lot of work for 
the smooth running of the hospital, ond with the school, o/so doing o lot of district train
ing - in-service training for the whole of Aitope-Lumi oreo, even the Diocese of Aitope, 
the Nuku oreo, the rural oreos. 

My experience of localisation . When the sisters were here they were doing really 
well. I didn't think thot anyone wos copoble of taking over from them. I thought I wasn't 
oble to, but during the training Sister Coth mode sure thot I wrote everything down, ond 
mode sure thot I upheld the policies of the Catholic Diocese - she told me ond showed 
me the contract - I hod to reod ond understand the contract ond osk questions about 
it - iob descriptions, routines, policies - everything! Sister Coth went through every-
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thing thoroughly with me ond mode sure that I mode notes of oil these details ond the 
importance of keeping things on paper, so she did o good job by training me up ond I 
grasped everything she fought me. So when she left I confidently took over. 

The Sisters of Mercy felt strongly about following procedures ond enforcing the Catholic 
policies. They used to hove policies for the selection of staff, training, porticulorly Sister 
Julie Anne Ryan ond Sister Coth Harris who wos the lost Mercy sister here, whom they 
used to col/ Momo Coth, everyone missed her so badly. Sister Julie Anne ond Sister Coth 
stand out in my memory. Sister Julie Anne who wos tough, straight, straight, yes, for stan
dards, so wos Sister Coth, ond we still hove the vision of maintaining those standards. 
The woy they handed on things, the responsibilities . They were tough ond straight ond 
to the point. Up until today the standards ore still the some. It wos very sod for them to 
go. We really wonted them to stay, but they hod to leave. They were happy ond satisfied 
with everything, ond everyone wos coming in so they left, so we hod to learn to accept it 
for some time, so finally we accepted it. 

I think the sisters really loved working here. On the whole the Mercy Sisters were doing 
very well. We hod Sister Sophie Somiok ond Sister Terry Gongi who come for training 
in the school ond were port of us, ond very well accepted. Up until today we uphold the 
tradition by training brothers or sisters - in the training centre we hove brothers. We hove 
trained o good number of StJohn of God Brothers, o few Franciscans - it's open for ony 
religious - we hove space for them. So we still hove our religious working with us. We 
hove the StJohn of God Brothers in the old convent, just over there. 

I see that there hove been developments in severo/ oreos: 

Salaries and supplies. Since the Tsunami in 1998 things hove been stable. We were 
not getting so/aries, now it's handled ond being token core of by the Churches' Medico/ 
Council ond is paid straight into our account so the nurses ore OK with the poy now. 
Only sometimes it doesn't come quickly, but it still comes. Medicines ore coming too, 
we still hove o good supply of medicine. When the sisters were here, usually there wos 
some kind of anti-church kind of relationship with the government. This went on, ond then 
we said: No! We ore providing services for the government so they hove to support us 
with financial assistance ond training o/so. It hos been improved. The relationship is very 
good ond we belong together now. 

Health Services. After the sisters left in 1992, the visits to the sub-health centres (Nin
gil, Nuku, Lumi ond oil these places} wos not very good - with the financial situation, ond 
other factors, but since Dr Hans hos joined us lost year, visits to the sub-health centres 
hove improved, ond the nurses out in the field ore very grateful. A lot of MCH activities 
hove improved, mainly because we hove o lot more qualified nurses. In the sisters' times 
we didn't hove many ond we were struggling, ond we hove more qualified nurses now. 
Some hove trained here - o lot of them ore from Aitope ond they feel responsible for 
their people ond they stay on - ond we've brought in others. Most of them, about 80% 
ore women, so it's more like o women's hospital or something! 

Raihu renovations and support. The place hos changed o lot. Now in 2003 there 



ore five new words - medical, medical surgical, paediatric word, obstetrics and outpa
tients. A new outpatients and paediatric word, pathology, X-ray, and medical store ore 

still coming up and we expect them to be finished in August. When they're finished with 
that they're putting up a physiotherapy word - that's because we hove a lot of handicap 
cases from the tsunami. Since the tsunami we hove a Wok Somboi, 23 and counselling 
deportment. Father Tom Ritchie OFM is in charge of that and we hove on officer for that 
counselling. Brother Garry's new house has ;us I been built. We hove 13 new houses for 
the nationals, two new ablution blocks, and the morgue is a new one. A whole new od
min block is in the planning. We hove some money from Peter Metz, who used to own the 
hotel down there, he died and his will was that the money should be given to the hospital, 
so that money is there to put up a new administration block. The Japanese would like 
to help us and the Japanese government gave us some things for the lob, and they ore 

also trying to improve the water supply. The Rotary from Australia ore coming in to fix the 
power line, they've come to do the survey, so we're well organised. 

Increase in staff. We hove so many nurses, volunteer workers, nursing officers, and 
community health workers. There ore two pathology technicians, on X-ray technician, a 
trainer who is a Japanese working in the laboratory, a female dental officer, and Rufino, 
who is in charge of the dispensary, is a woman. The whole place is covered and then we 

hove six staff for the School of Nursing with 60 students. And we hove Brother Garry, 
Senior HEO and a medical assistant. There's still a lot of work to be done - a lot more. 

Bond with the Mercies. I remember they were hard-working sisters - I'm brought 
up by Mercy Sisters anyway, and I'm proud of that. I hove a special ;oy when I hove the 
Mercy Sisters come my way, because it was because of them that I om who I om now. So 

whenever I move around and travel around and I get stranded, soy in Goroko or Hogen, 

I find Sister Morisko or somebody else and I soy, "Oh I'm stranded, con you assist?" and 
the Sisters of Mercy come ;ust like that. I ended up in Holy Trinity one time and I think that 
I hove a family there in o woy. So I'm proud. I feel very close to the Mercy Sisters. Tell 
the sisters that my husband and children ore we//. 

Pius Bobby, long-serving Hospital Secretary 

Pius Bobby tells the story of his life-long involvement with the Health Services of the Aitope 
Diocese2 • 

Early days. I started of the Roihu Hospital in 1974 with the FMDM Sisters. I was doing 
training as a nurse aide. I gave up this training of the end of 1974 and began working as 

a clerk in 1975. When the FMDM Sisters left, the Mercy Sisters took over and I worked 
under the three Matrons, Sister Margaret Ryan, Sister Julie Anne Ryan and Sister Coth 
Harris. The Principals of the school were Sister Catherine Hefferon and Sister Marie 
Britzo. Sister Vicki fought me how to drive. I was responsible for staff salaries and the 
Nurse Aide Training School finances, working closely with the sisters. 

Localisation. Brother Xavier trained me in this work as Hospital Secretary and then I 
took over from him in 1985, and hove been Hospital Secretory ever since. In this work 
I hove interacted with the sisters constantly in the professional running of the hospital. 
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There hove been many changes from the former Health Centre to what it is today - the 
Aitope District Hospital. 

The Sisters of Mercy really began the work of localisation, which was implemented grad· 
uolly until now all positions ore localised. This brought on tough limes until we found solu· 
lions to so many problems, for example the localisation was not oil that easy - finding 
suitable people for the different areas and training them to take over. Sisler Judy Treacy, 
who was doing MCH really had to work patiently to hand this over. 

Many positions hod to be localised, for example, Matron, Deputy Matron, Officers in 
Charge of the wards, Clinical Supervisors, Health Secretary, Principal of the CHW Train· 
ing School, Health Extension Officer and there is of present a Notional Doctor. Many 
limes as we did our visitation of the villages, Maternal and Child Health Clinics and 
visitation of the Health Sub-Centres, School of Nursing needs, etc, the sisters provided 
their own vehicle for our use because there was no other. They also got donations for 
o nutrition program, flywire in the wards and other much needed maintenance that the 
hospital could not provide because of poor finances. 

My experience. Personally I gained a lot of experience in administration having 
worked with the Sisters of Mercy and received professional advice, and help and sup· 
port in my difficult work. We worked together on making o contract between the Diocese 
of Aitope and the Health Deportment. This work was really hard and involved lawyers 
and other legal advisors. It hod to be teamwork on all levels. Father Urban was himself 
o lawyer and his help was invaluable. It was very lime-consuming and exhausting for oil 
of us. 

The Sisters of Mercy deserve credit for all the years and efforts they have put into the de· 
velopment of Raihu Hospital, which grew under their core from something quite small to 
what it is now - one of the country's leading hospitals. Their efforts and they themselves 
will always be remembered fondly. 

A Bishop's fitting footnote 

The Bishop of Aitope, Austen Cropp OFM, has offered a footnote to the history. In con
gra tu lating the Sisters of Mercy on their jubilee, he refers, in particular, to their work in the 
School of Nursing . 

The Mercies come to Aitope to rescue the Roihu Hospital and develop the School of 
Nursing in the diocese. They established the whole venture in buildings, classrooms, 
programs and field work. A very good standard of health core was insisted upon and 
many excellent health personnel graduated from the Roihu School with o solid bose of 
knowledge and dedication. This is still evident in the present graduates, who ore many 
years removed from the Mercies' tuition but the charism remains. The Roihu is the only 
school remaining in the Momose25 region of PNG and tokes in students from several 
provinces. 26 



An early sister's Jubilee reflections: 

Sister Catherine Hefferon returned to Aitope with Sisler Terry Gongi after the Jubilee cel
ebrations in Wewok. Catherine, the former Principal, reflected on the challenges faced in 
establ ishing the health services in the early doys ond was amazed to see the development 
tho! hod token place. 

After much dialogue with most provinces in 1981 through letter writing ond meetings, as 
phones were not readily accessible, we commenced the bridging course in 1982. It was 
now possible for men and women who had groduoted in community health nursing in 
other provinces to be selected for upgrading to General Nursing qualifications. An im
portant advantage of the new program being offered in Aitope was that the experienced 
nurses from the other provinces already hod general nursing experience and could oct 
os mother figures to the young students from the West Sepik who were starting their 
community health training. Under normol circumstances it was an enormous struggle 
for young women to complete their nursing studies and the bridging course provided o 
wonderful incentive for the young students to toke seriousiy the discipline of formal stud
ies and to build confidence in their own ability. 

Catherine could scarcely toke in the contrast of the progress tho! hod token place since 
those limes of struggle ond downing dreams. The impressive sign ol the entrance 'The Roihu 
District Hospital, West Sepik' wos o testimony to so mony over the years with the vision, slomino 
ond perseverance to moke the health complex what it is today. With these thoughts of rever
ence ond delight, the two sisters - former Principal and nursing student - stepped out arm in 
arm to see for themselves the changes tho! hod token place. They looked forward to meeting 
old friends and their colleagues, who were the present custodians of the health services of the 

Ailope Diocese. 
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Father Tim Eliot OFM, the parish priest of Ningil, mode this request because the Presentation Sisters in charge 
of the health services at Ningil were unable to continue at this time. When Sister Isabel fell ill at Kunjingini in 

1979, Jacinta moved back to the Wewak Diocese, serving at Kungingini ( 1970-1982) and Drekikir ( 1983-
1991 ). 

The background material has been gathered from the A rchives of the Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney, Mel

bourne and Mount Hagen. 

Compiled from brief interviews with sisters who were involved in these events: Valda Ward (President), Gaye 

Jennings (Vice President), Patricia Pak Pay (Executive Officer) and Dorothy Campion (Union leader). 
The thoughts of Bishop Rowell and Sister Valda Ward have been reconstructed by the author after consider

ation of the sequence of events in the relevant documents. 

Because of o shortage of qualified staff, the parish priest of Ningil, Father Timothy Elliott OFM requested 
Sisler Jacinta Wiedman to manage the health services there, living in community w ith the Presentation Sisters. 

Background for these brief historical comments was provided by Sister Margaret Ryan . 

The first of these was recalled by Sister Margaret Ryan and the second one is summarised from the Sisters of 

Mercy chronicle, which contains a record of events of interest. 
Male nurses with basic education and training . 

Conversation with Sister Frances Wridgway in Adelaide in September, 2006. 

Taken from o copy kept in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, North Sydney. 
Reported in a written communication by Sister Francois Wridgway. 

Vandals, highway criminal gangs. 
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A record of these documents is kept in the Archives of tho Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen 

Compiled by the outhor ofler conversations with Sisters Morgoret Ryon, RoseMary Boker ond Vicki Deon. 
From the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen ond Melbourne. 

Leiter from the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen. 

DWU Press, Aitope: The Rood to Recovery, 2000. 
This unsigned report is in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Mount Hogen. 

Wrillen note by Sister Regino in Ail ope in March, 2002. 

Token from o written communication from PNG, following o conversation in Adelaide, 2006. 
Bosed on the Short History of the Roihu Hospital {1955·2005} printed by the Diocese of Aitope. 

The intervew, which took place in April, 2002, is reported olmost in its entirely. 

A counselling service where the approach is one of companioning, or standing beside the person seeking 
help. 

This wos wrillen by Pius Bobby ond sent from Aitope by post . 

The region consists of East ond West Sepik, Modong ond Morobe Provinces. 
An email communication from the Diocese of Aitope, Moy, 1007. 

AITAPE (J976 - l978) 

N ingil (1976-1978) 
Jacinto Wiedman 

Raihu Health Services (1977- 1992) 

Founding Community 

Therese Quinlivan, Margaret Ryan, Vicki Dean, ond Margaret Moron (Loy Missionary). 

Joan Adams Theresa Boyek 

Marie Britzo Vicki Dean 

Mary Geoson Clore G ilchrist 

Theresio Gongi Catherine Harris 

Catherine Hefferon Mary O 'Connor 

Morisko Kuo Theresio Nokonkwien 

Maureen O 'Donnell Margaret Powell 

Therese Quinlivan Julie Anne Ryan 

Margaret Ryan Sophie Somiok 

Judith Treacy Margaret Wilson 

Ministries 

Management of Roihu Hospital ond School of Nursing, 
Training of Notional Stoff, Heollh Core, Clinics, MCH Patrols, Hospitality. 

In the formation program with the Presentation Sisters 

Assistant Formotor: Theresa Boyek. 
Novices: Robina Einde ond Catherine Hopil. 



Chapter 9 

BEYOND ORIGINAL BOUNDARIES: 
THE CALL OF A NATION 
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W ith the sisters' involvement in ministry in several dioceses of the Catholic Church and 
their influential roles with the provincial and notional Departments of Education and Health, 
it is not surprising that M ercy Sisters spread further afield to other dioceses. Stories of these 
'crossings' in Port Moresby, Modong, Roboul, Kovieng, Doru-Kiungo, and brief encounters in 
Bovgoinville, fo llow. 
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THE SISTERS OF MERCY SPREAD TO OTHER DIOCESES 

The immediate pre- and post-Independence years were very exciting and challenging ones 
for the indigenous people of Papua New Guinea. They were also crucial years for overseas 
personnel living and working in PNG as they pondered questions about their future. The wove 
of local autonomy sweeping the country brought with it the inevitability of change. Lorge co
horts of expatriate senior administrative personnel in government services, including health, 
education and public works, received their fina l pay-outs (commonly referred to os the 'golden 
handshake') and mode their way southwards. Many coffee growers in the Highlands and 
cocoa and copra owners in the coastal regions left flourishing plantations behind. Volunteers 
in non-government organisations and churches found themselves considering their security and 
likely contribution in the new scheme of things. Expatriates who chose to remain in the country, 
os citizens or temporary residents, knew management roles were being reversed. 

The Sisters of Mercy in education and health ministries, who hod been doing much to train 
and upgrade indigenous staff, faced new and vigorous government policies of 'localisation' 
and training. No longer could expatriate missionaries function as managers or practitioners as 
they hod done previously. Within this climate of change and uncertainty, some sisters chose 
to return to their home congregations to resume their professional ministries among their own 
people. 

Those who stayed sow themselves as taking on active port in training young Papua N ew 
Guineans as future leaders in Church and notion. The first dramatic change was in the area 
of primary education with the edict that there were to be no more expatriates in any level of 
primary education beyond 1974. Enlightened and encouraged by the insights of the Self-Study 
of the Catholic Church, sisters adopted different ministries os they moved upwards, stepped 
sideways or with localisation accomplished, moved downwards to support the new manag
ers in their Church or institution. With these ' crossings' at parish, diocesan and inter-diocesan 
levels, there grew among the sisters o consciousness of the needs for the growth of the Church 
within the new notion. 

These developments hove been explained in the case of the foundations in the dioceses 
of the Highlands - Goroko, Simbu, Western Highlands, Engo - and the Coast - Wewok and 
Aitope. The growth of o w ider consciousness certainly influenced directions within the insti tu
tions of the dioceses. For example, Holy Trinity and St Benedict's Teachers Colleges soon ad
mitted students from provinces throughout the country, not just from the neighbouring dioceses 
os in the original agreement. All educational institutions taught o notional curriculum, and the 
Notional High Schools selected students from oil provinces. The Melanesian Institute and the 
Liturgical Cotecheticol Institute in Goroko were dedicated to local and notional perspectives 
and applications. Aitope School of Nursing developed o wider perspective as students ap
plied and were accepted from the coastal dioceses. 



ARCHDIOCESE OF PORT MORESBY 

The Daughters of the Sacred Heart were a well established missionary order in the Port 
Moresby, Milne Bay and Rabaul areas1

. As the country was moving towards independence 
Mother Flavia (Catherine) 
O 'Sullivan, a remarkable 
woman with a for-reaching 
vision, was elected their 

Leader. Eagerly digest· 
ing the new teachings of 
Vatican II, she became 
convinced that women reli· 
gious had on important role 
to play in the renewal of 
the whole Church. With her 
sights Fixed on the needs of 
the emerging nation, her 
vision was that expatriate 
and indigenous religious 
women of the 28 inferno· 
tional and indigenous con
gregations would engage 
fully in the renewal of the 
Church. To do this they 
would have to be exposed 
to the new teachings, in
spired by them, and united 
so they could act and speak 
w ith one voice. 

The Vatican Council had 
Mother Flovio ICotherine) O 'Sullivon OLSH. 

barely concluded in 1965 and the Self-Study of the Catholic Church was not even yet on the 
horizon, when Mother Flavia embarked on a course to make her dream become a reality. With 
vigour and determination, she informed the Major Superiors of all the religious congregations, 
including those from Australia, of her plans. In 1967, she assembled representatives of a ll the 
religious orders in Port Moresby and the Statutes for the Union of Women Religious (which 
later developed into the Conference of Women Religious) were devised and approved, office 
bearers elected and arrangements mode for the body to be legally registered. Archbishop 
Virgil Copas offered land on a hill near Bomono Holy Spirit Seminary and arrangements were 
mode for the financing of the building of the Xavier Institute of Missiology PNG and Solomon 
Islands, the first of its kind in the southern hemisphere. The major funding was to come from the 
religious orders involved, gifts from donors, and after 1973, support from the German organi· 
sotions Missio and Misereor. John Wild was the architect and the building was completed with 
the official opening on October 11, 1970. 

While the story of this small, but mighty and courageous woman rightly belongs to the 
Daughters of the Sacred Heart, and is theirs to tell, there is no doubt that her influence extend-
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ed to all congregations of religious women in PNG, and in the context of this text, the Sisters 
of Mercy. As o Iorge group of missionaries in the Church in the Wewok, Eastern Highlands, 
Simbu, Engo and Mount Hogen areas, the Sisters of Mercy were keen to support Mother 
Flavia's initiatives, as were their Major Superiors from Austral ia . Mother Philomena Ryman 
from North Sydney, in particular, played o key consultative role because of her expertise on 
the executive of Religious Women in Australia (representing Papua New Guinea and the is
lands of Oceania) and as o delegate for meetings of the Union of the International Superiors 
General in Rome.2 She also hod a wealth of experience in management to offer, including her 
first-hand involvement as Major Superior of the North Sydney Sisters of Mercy in Engo and 

Mount Hogen. 

I 
I 
\ 

Sister Christine Won and Melanesian sisters at Xavier Institute. 

Xavier Institute of Missiology 

The Sisters of Mercy were soon to hove o more direct role in the administration and devel
opment of Xavier Institute, starting from the second year of its operation. Sisler Christine Wall, 



first Superior of Yoropos, and fresh from the East Asian Postoral Institute (EAPI). where she was 
imbued w ith the teachings of Vatican II, was asked to assist Mother Flavia, who was elected as 
the first Director. Christine was overjoyed ot the opportunity to work on this visionary venture 
with Mother Flavia, ond enthusiastically threw herself into the tosk. She soon found, however, 
that with Mother Flavia's deteriorating health, she was called to toke on more and more of the 
administrative responsibility. 

Sister Christine returned o second time to Xavier Institute as co-ordinator. She stayed on to 
help in the preparation to celebrate the occasion of the Silver Jubilee in 1995. Her recollec
tions reveal the beginning and the vast influence o f Xavier on religious women ond man over 
this period. 

I hod the unique privilege of working with Mother Flavia and shoring in her vision for 
formation of religious sisters in PNG. When I first sow the proposed site it consisted of o 
conical hii/ top, and some eighteen months later it hod been levelled and Xavier Institute 
was being constructed there. Classes began before the building was completed, and, 
since the complex was only o walking distance from the Holy Spirit Seminary, some of 
the first lecturers were from the seminary. 

When Xavier Institute was proposed in 1969, twenty-eight religious institutes responded 
to Mother Flavia's invitation to meet in Port Moresby. That included the indigenous di
ocesan congregations of PNG. Within o few years this number hod grown to forty-four. 
In the years that followed over 700 women from PNG, the Solomon Islands, Fiii, Tonga, 
Samoa and Kiribati gathered at Xavier "to study and re-energise themselves for their 
postoral duties". The institute was opened to clergy and mole religious students from 
1989. 

Bishop Copas gave the seminary and ourselves o mandate to try and indigenize liturgy. 
So I tried to encourage the sisters to try and do things that meant something to them 
in their culture, but staying within the framework of the liturgical constitution. I always 
thought that was important - to know the rules and then be able to flesh them out. Hov
ing experienced that with the various nationalities ot EAPI in Manila I found it quite excit
ing to be able to do it with the indigenous sisters. I did encourage some of the sisters to 
write hymns and Mosses in their own loco/ musical idiom, which wos good too. 

The aims for the religious renewal and on-going formation for both notional and expa
triate sisters hove been kept in focus . Courses hove been offered for spiritual renewal, 
formation personnel, vowed life, fino/ vows, leadership, spiritual and academic studies. 
Decisions about these courses, and ioint responsibility for them, has increasingly been 
in the hands of the indigenous sisters themselves. Responsibility for orientation courses 
for new missionaries, which were originally included in Mother Flavia's vision, was token 
over by the Melanesian Institute which opened in Goroka in 1972.3 

Sister Christine Watt's response to move from Yoropos in the Wewok Diocese to Xavier 
Institute in the Port Moresby Diocese was the first crossing beyond diocesan boundaries where 
the Mercy Sisters were established. In the years since then other Sisters of Mercy, w ith consid
erable mission experience of PN G, and imbued with on appreciation of its cultural richness, 
responded to calls to assist in the administration of Xavier. Sister Cheryl Camp was asked by 
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the President of the Conference of Major Superiors, Sister Cecily Doot AD, to toke the posi
tion of Directress of Xavier Institute in 1981. She carried out this responsibility from 1982 to 
the end of 1984. She was joined in 1983 by Sister Helen W hite from St Benedict's Teaching 
Training College in Wewok, who took on the roles o f Bursar of Xavier ond lecturer ot Holy 
Spirit Seminary. During thot time, os well os the usual formation courses, o speciolleodership 
course for Superiors was introduced, dealing with topics such os leadership qualities and skill s, 
conducting community meetings, communication skills, the exercise of authority, psychological 

development, religious life, and the place of religious life in the Church ond world. 

Si$ter$ Cheryl Comp (LI ond Helen White (R) with Melone$ion $i$ler$ ot Xavier ln$lilute. 

Helen recoils that while it wos o challenge managing in two working environments, she 
appreciated the collaboration of the seminary staff with those of Xavier Institute. A ided by the 
wontok• system, there wos o vibrant atmosphere created by the seminarians and religious par
ticipants o t Xavier. At times, Helen sought spiritual solace, heartily welcomed by the Carmelite 
Sisters, for days of quiet retreat. 

Sister Julie Anne Ryan, with long and va luable years of experience ot Aitope and Kun
jingini, was the next Sister of M ercy to accept the request to toke on the role of Directress of 
Xavier, o role which involved planning programs, selecting personnel to conduct and facilitate 
courses, and in some cases, offering her own speciolisotions. She recoils some impressions of 
developments: 



During my four years there from 1995 to 1989 the leaders of the religious congregations 
throughout PNG were very concerned about the formation and we/fore of the religious 
and courses concentrated on personal development of sisters, priests and brothers. The 
very first vowed life course consisted of 16, half of them men and half women, and it wos 
o reo/ learning process for men and women of different cultures to adopt to working 
together. Those years were also o time of localisation in the sense of the PNG congrega
tions taking more responsibility for the continuation and development of Xavier. 

Xavier wos port of the Bomono community. The priests used to come up and soy Moss 
for us, and o lot of the Xavier brothers and sisters knew many of the seminarians. Before 
the house for the mole participants was acquired, so they could form their own commu
nity together, there wos regular contact with their bose communities - Diocesan, Sacred 
Heart Brothers, Morists, SVD, Dominican. 5 

The sisters hod on influential role extending beyond the parameters of Xavier Institute. The 
Mercy Sisters on the staff brought with them o wide ond varied experience of mission, ond/ or 
developed their knowledge through personally visiting the sisters ond familiarising themselves 
with their lives in community ond ministry in their home dioceses. Moreover, the Union, which 
evolved into the Conference of Women Religious, operated in oil the dioceses ond wos held 
together by the executive in Port Moresby. A number of Sisters of Mercy held administrative po
sitions in the dioceses, and for a time, Sister Helen O'Brien was Notional President of the Union 
of Women Rel ig ious ( 1985). In this role, and also as Executive Secretory of the Conference of 
Women Religious ond Federation of Religious from 1990 to 1997, Helen hod o particular influ
ence in articulating the rights of indigenous women and giving them a 'voice'.6 Sister Marie 
Murphy also performed a valuable role os Secretory of the Conference of Major Superiors 
for six years from 1983 to 1989. Both these sisters hod o tremendous influence on raising the 
status of religious women in PNG and the Solomon Islands. 

The young notional Mercy Sisters attended courses ot Xavier related to vowed life, for
motion, postoral ministry ond spiritual renewal. They brought their expression of the Mercy 
chorism ond were enriched and strengthened in their lives ond ministry by the spiritual tradi
tions of the various religious congregations. 

Sisters of Mercy contributed to, and shored in, the growth ond vitality offered by the young 
religious. They olso shored in the times of difficulty - times of drought, nearby threatening fires, 
attacks by criminal gongs on the property - ond on the routine rood trips to Moresby for sup
plies, moil ond to meet or farewell their many visitors and resource persons. Life in the notion's 
capitol was fraught with the some dangers their sisters were facing in the provincial areas. like 
them, they depended on prayer for their safety and security but they were also women of re
sourcefulness ond courage, in securing the building w ith w indow bars and a fence enclosure. 

It was not only the Sisters of Mercy stationed in Port Moresby who hove been assisted 
at various times by the men ond women rel ig ious of the diocese. The sisters passing through 
Moresby to other destinations hove often been accommodated, sometimes at short notice, 
by so many, namely the Daughters of the Sacred Heart, the Brigidine Sisters, Sisters of Xavier 
Institute, and in former times, the Franciscan Sisters of Mary. The resident SVDs, particularly Fa
ther Mike Hughes, Brother Fridolin and Brother Anthony Hollenstein, hove shown remarkable 
patience ond perseverance in acquiring work permits and visas. The sisters could never hove 
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managed air travel arrangements in PNG without the amazing service offered by Brother John 
McGeochie and his reliable staff of Dove Travel, Boroko. 

Sister Maria Koiae's reflections on Xavier Institute 

A former Leader of the Daughters of the Sacred Heart and Co-ordinator of the Xavier In· 
stilule programs, Sister Mario Koioe, reflects on the outcomes of the participation of the PNG 
religious at Xavier: 

As leaders of our congregations, we can now serve the Church as we have the knowl· 
edge and skills to pass on to the young religious, and not only the young ones, but the 
formolors. We hove learnt what it means to be a presence, and we are happy to pass 
it on to others in building the Church, and this country. After the teaching jobs that were 
helpful to our congregation it is o second opostolate for us in this phose of life. We need 
to keep this place going. 

The experience of the expatriates has been very useful for us, giving us their knowledge 
and skills and mission experience. We are now moving into a new status of localisation, 
of giving something back to Xavier Institute. It is a tribute to them that we can now do 
this. 

Xavier has been very valuable to the Church. It is the only Institute for both women and 
men. Because it's in the country we are learning what it is to be a Melanesian religious. 
It is too expensive to go overseas. We ore coming here from individual congregations, 
but living together enriches us, to be a bit brooder and to think in the mind of the Church 
and to live and serve together as one body in serving our country. 

Mother Flavia's vision was to raise the status of women through education. She wonted 
this Institute set up to raise the status of women religious through courses in missiology 
and ongoing formation training. To accomplish her vision she hod to bring all women 
religious in PNG together as a Union, with branches set up in dioceses according to 
regions. In this way the women religious would be a united body and have a voice which 
could be heard by the bishops. They would have a voice in the Church . Before that reli· 
gious women, because of their low status, did not have o voice in the Church and in the 
country. 

To give an example: The Mercy Sisters wrote the letter to the bishops about the need for 
agreement on the rights of religious women and right relationships in the Church. As a 
consequence we now have o comprehensive document to guide us. We are now working 
on the Protocof.l 

Sister Martha l.onai's reflections on Sister Helen O'Brien's role 

From her experience on the executive of the Conference of Women Religious, Sister Martha 
Lanai, congregational Leader of the Sisters of St Therese ( 1986-1989, 1990-1992, 2004· 
2007), is in a good position to comment on the notional role played by Sister Helen O'Brien. 

Sister Helen O 'Brien enabled notional religious to toke the lead in facilitating the Na
tional Conferences. She sow to the fencing in of Xavier Institute and security of the house, 



rooms and classrooms, when 'roskols'8 caused so much trouble. He/en has been foci/ito
tor to various congregational Chapters, not only the Sisters of St. Therese. He/en has 
been more like o mother who is concerned for and cores for the religious group and 
each individual, with the ability to listen to them and meet their needs. We hove been 
following the Guidelines on Right Relationships that she did so much to formulate, to 
address issues of misconduct and abuse. They hove been approved by Rome, and each 
diocese has o committee set up. 

To the National Department of Education (NDOE) 

Other sisters mode crossings to the capitol. Sister Joan O'Toole ( 1985-1996} who hod 
completed her term os Deputy Principal of St Benedict's Teachers College, wos appointed 
Senior Stoff Development Officer in the staff section of the Notional Education Deportment.9 

Within the official pion to localise teacher education within ten years, Joan's particular role 
was to help implement the live-year Education II Project, o fundamental port of which wos the 
improvement of primary teacher training. Joan's expertise involved the organisation, implemen· 
lotion ond evaluation of the recruitment ond training of new associate lecturers, short-term over
seas training to provide experience in Australian teacher tra ining institutions, and postgraduate 
overseas study. 

In this mammoth task, Joan worked in Port Moresby ond did extensive field work in the nine 
teachers colleges - two run by the Administration (PNG Institute of Education, formerly Port 
Moresby In-service College and Madang Teachers College}. three by the Catholic Church 
- Kaboleo Roboul, St Benedict's Wewok, Holy Trinity Mount Hagen, and three of re ligious 
denominations Goulim (United Church} Raboul, Balob (lutheran} lae, ond Douli {Evangelical 
Alliance} Tori. 

Many national staff members were withdrawn during the associate training period to par
ticipate in professional development opportunities. In their absence, principals of the Catholic 
colleges were urged to retain or recruit overseas staff, particularly religious sisters, who would 
help to sofeguc:;d the religious identity of the colleges. Joan's contribution during this transition 
stage wos highly valued. During her many years in the largely mole establishment of the No· 
tional Deportment of Education, Joan provided o professional role model for women aspiring 
to more active roles in policy and management at the upper levels of education. She wos a 
mentor to young PNG sisters, including Sisters of Mercy, in terms of their professional develop
ment and further educational opportunities, particularly those undertaking ter tiary studies. 

Alter the successful completion of the project, Joan experienced some degree of uncer
tainty as the contract terms were reduced to o year-by-yeor basis, and the lost months of each 
year were o time of not knowing whether or not o renewal of contract in staff development 
would be offered. 

Thus, the l ive years extended to eleven years, by which time Joan not only saw the wide
spread localisation effected in the teachers colleges but also in regard to her own position as 
principal staff development officer. With these vital tasks fulfilled, Joan returned to Australia in 
1996. 
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Sister Moira Cleary, who succeeded Joan as Deputy of St Benedict's Teachers College 
( 1984-1989), was employed in 1990 with the Curriculum Unit of the Notional Deportment 
of Education to write o Religious Education curriculum for use in the teachers colleges and 
schools. Moira was on the leadership team at the time, and though in poor health, continued 
for as long as she could with both tasks until, with the onset of o terminal illness, she bravely, 
resolutely and quietly returned to Goulburn, Australia, where she died among her sisters within 
o few short months in 1991. 

To the House of Prayer, Nazare th - Port Moresby 

In February 1980, Sister Winifred M cManus from Kondiu responded to on invitation from 
the Handmaids of the Lord in Nazareth to be port of the core community of the House of 
Preyer which hod begun in 1976 to serve the Port Moresby Diocese. As the demand for this 
facility grew throughout the country, the members of the basic or 'core' community, as well as 
the praying guests, come from all dioceses and from almost all the religious congregations of 
men and women in the country. 

The rapid growth of the House of Prayer and the urgent need for committed, prayerful mem
bers of the core community was explained in o circular letter seeking volunteers. 

Peop!,e,{Yo'I-W~~ ~"(;1,(;%; ~W~¥ofUf-e-~~~hw.te-coo'l'l.€', (rO'I-WeNIWy pcu-t 
of Pcq>~ New G~~ ~eNew{YO'I-Wc:uwo~ to- ~ee,k.'CJte, Lord_, i.A--IIPY~cw. ~ P~'e-»~we-of 
Life.~ 1vork. w o{1;ew ~«Cfv ~o-ne-~ Ct~~ea., i.A-1.1 it; ~ ~ ID- be- i.A-1.1 (;1/ q~<A:e.t 
pio.<;e,to-fi,MvtJte,~~~ ~~~ ID-fi,MvGod< 

Awe; loo.de.r-¥whc-hw.te-he<Nvy ... ~~;_,y,_,tJte,p~ ec<mc>n.:oor ~ 
~phu~co-m.e-tc-Cl4k-'CJl.e,LorcJ.,ID-f}'We-the.twe;!/1'11"1M'\d.e¥~~he<Mttc-l.ea.d,t:heit-pecpW' 

(1Kfr 3:9). 'PYiMtl-~ ,..~ ~ i.A-1.1 t:I.CtWe-~co-me- to- fi,Mv ~e- 'CJl.e, 
~npUttWe.< d.i.t~ \Vhi<:Jv they 1'\eed- if'v t:heit- life.~ at- 'CJte, W¥\fice-of 'CJte, 'Pecp{e. 
ofGod< 

~who- co-m-e- to- 'CJl.e, Houw of Po-~cw to- ~ee,k. Goc4 to-~ to- tiiAw ~ d4co-veY 
the- oo=."Ve-4- of H w Love, ID- fi,Mv pea-ce-~ IAA'\U)I i.A-1.1 H w ~en-ice- or IM'\d.e¥~~ 1>-ettel' 
the-·~of~ life. 1'\eed- (;1/ co-1oul1MA'\.U:y of !.eve.~ P~'~l?-l' whe--e- they Cc;~/~'1/l'ecdve
e-I'\CC~~~~ Th.4-co~ Cc;~/~'1/~ ~t ;fpYiMtl-, ,..~~ 
~ peopl,e,~the.tw.,e.IN~to-u-{o-... (;~/~~ 

With Father Philip Kurtz SJ as Director, Winifred was port of the core community from Febru
ary 1980 until July 198211

• Winfred carried out her role with enthusiasm, constancy, wisdom 
and graciousness. Upon leaving the House of Prayer, W!n continued some spiritual direction 
and assisted some of the Handmaids of the lord Sisters preparing for final profession, until she 
was unfortunately forced to return to Melbourne with heart trouble. Win recalls her time at the 
House of Prayer os o most precious experience through which she gained much, ond N appreci

ated the wonderful support of the great bunch of Mercies in PNG!H 

To Port Moresby General Hospital 

W hile Sister Theresio Gangi wos serving temporarily os o cl inic nurse at M arionville Girl's 
High School o position of nurse at Port Moresby General Hospital was advertised. Terry 
wished to apply, but was re luctant to fill in the application forms. However, a friend, w ith a 
more realistic appraisal of Terry's competence, went ahead and lodged the application on her 



behalf! The result wos !hot Terry wos surprised to receive on acceptance leiter to begin work in 

mid December 1998! After some years in the nursing ministry ol Port Moresby General Hospi
tal in oulpotienls, intensive core ond post-operative core sections, Terry offers her reflections: 

I see there ore o few nurses who ore just there to do the job ond get poid. Thot helped 
me to look more into why I om here ond who I om here for. I reflected on it - and God 
led me here to do His work and look after His people. This is Jesus lying here, and I 
work for Him. I never applied for the job, ond He led me here - to really do the job for 
Him ... I'm happy where I om - with all these lovely people I om working with - these loy 
people - so they ore my sisters. 12 

Thus, Sisters of Mercy hove been consistently involved in ministry in the Archdiocese of Port 

Moresby since 1971. 

Sisters Joon O 'Toole ond Petronio Gowi 

in Pori Moresby. 
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THE ARCHDIOCESE OF MADANG 

Pastoral ministry training and Renewal with the Sisters of St Therese 

In the early years the Goroko Sisters of Mercy went to Alexishofen periodically for retreats, 
workshops and holidays, travelling via Divine Word Airways. It was not until 1976, however, 
that ony Goroko sisters were involved in fu ll-time ministry. Up to that time, Sister RoseMary 
Boker, a former teacher who hod since qualified in postoral ministry,13 was engaged in full-time 
postoral ministry with women at village level in the Highlands. She hod recently conducted 
o Christian living Program for the wives of postoral workers at Moiworo near Alexishofen. 
Archbishop Naser sow her as ideal to assist the Sisters of St Therese, whose particular chorism 
was related to the family opostolote, in this new field of parish postoral ministry. Consequently, 
RoseMary spent two years doing this work. The first year was in Modong, and the second 
year was in the parish on Korkor Island, where two of the St Therese Sisters, Gabriella and 
Christine, participated in a specially devised guided training program in village postoral 
co techetics. Towards the end of their training, the Sisters of St Therese elected Sister Gabriella 
as their Superior General, on event which perhaps highlighted the successful completion of the 
program ! 

Sisters of St. Therese w ith their founder, Bishop Noser SVD. 

Furthermore, o vital Mercy link hod been mode with the Sisters of St Therese. When their 
co-founder, Archbishop Noser died (April 15, 1981), the sisters found themselves in a vacuum 
as they were left struggling to find and establish their own identity as a religious congregation. 
Mercy Sisters hod previously assisted the Rosary Sisters - founded by Archbishop Arkfeld -
with their renewal and growth towards autonomy. Now as the newly appointed Archbishop 
of Modong, Archbishop Arkfeld envisioned a similar collaboration between the two groups. A 



process of negotiation ensued, which resulted in two Sisters of Mercy and one Rosary Sister, 
being on o co-ordinating team. Sister Margaret Bubb, on experienced educator who hod 
mode the change from teacher to vocation centre director, religious education co-ordinator 
and postorol/cotechetics staff member, and was highly qualified in personal and spiritual 
development (PRH), was appointed co-ordinator. Sister RoseMary, who was well known and 
respected by the sisters, and Sister Madeleine, the former Leader of the Rosary Sisters, were on 
the co-ordinating team. Sister Gail Colquhoun SMSM was chosen to provide input on personal 
development and spiritual ity, but also for her ability to get on well with others. 

I -
V , 

) 

Sister Morgoret Bubb. Sister RoseMory ond group of Sisters of St. Therese. 

The renewal year was to be in 1985 and for this, oil the sisters congregated on the remote 
Catholic mission station ot Bundi on the border between Modong and Simbu, to ollow o con· 
ducive atmosphere and space for the serious task ahead. 

Sister Martha Lanai's reflections 

Sister Martha, the current Leader of the Sisters of St Therose, explained that in the crisis 
faced by the sisters after the deoth of their founder, Archbishop N oser, Margaret was sensitive 
to the sisters' need to learn to discern and come to own their identity os o viable group. With 
this in mind, she encouraged the sisters to hold o sense and knowledge of their own history, 
and thus, to prepare to write their own constitutions. As co-ordinator, she also engaged in the 
tasks of arranging and facilitating the courses, helping with the finorciol cords, and making 
orrongements for resource personnel. 

Martha reflects on the process thc t led to their re-founding os o congregation: 

The co-ordinating team were more or less being and standing with us. If there was ten
sion, they did not say much but were with us by their presence. I know they were listening 
to the Spirit, and to us. They were open to the movement of the Spirit and would allow us 
time and space to reflect on what was happening. They were also able to respond and 
communicate with the Archbishop. Towards the end of the renewal year, Margaret was 
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convinced - with utter conviction - thot the sisters had come to ond faced the turning 
point that the members of our Congregation of the Sisters of St Therese were oble to live 
their own life, be responsible for their own actions, ond committed to their own ministries. 
She helped us set the goal and plan for the congregation to follow through, ond she fol
lowed up what was happening with examples in her own congregation. 

In 1995, Margaret came up to Modang to give a PRH session and spent some time 
with the sisters. She has kept in touch by letters and by visiting us. Her presence with the 
young sisters made a big impact. Her presence hos mode o really big difference to us 
os a congregation. 14 

Sister Rita Hassett - Lecturer and Dean of Studies at Good Shepherd 
Seminary 

In the late 1980s, there wos a movement among the clergy of the High
lands to provide a new form of reg ional seminary training. With Archbishop 
Brion Barnes as the head of the Commission for Seminarians and Priestly 
Formation, it was decided that a new seminary for the Modong, Highlands 
and Wewok Dioceses would begin ot Moiworo in the Modong Diocese, 
with Father Peter von Adrikom, on experienced and highly regarded mission
ary, as rector. In the new postoral model, courses combining theory, practice 
and spirituality would replace the first years of the largely academic train
ing of the major seminary at Bomono. Upon successful completion of the 
postoral program, seminarians would then proceed to Bomono to complete 
the final years of seminary studies. It was hoped that this approach would 
provide a more balanced program to help future priests to be more effective 
in ministry in their home places, having been influenced by realistic postoral 

role models. 

The person chosen to work with Father Peter in this new venture of a re
gional major seminary was Sister Rita Hassett, who was highly experienced 
and qualified in the training and formation of ca techists and teachers and 
in postoral ministry. At the time, she was working in the Diocese of Wobog 
(Engo), and it was Bishop Hermann Roich who communicated the request of 
the Bishop's Committee for her to be on the seminary staff in the capacity of 
Dean of Studies. 

Humble Beginnings. Sister Rita explains their difficult beginnings in 199015 with 33 stu
dents in the former catechist tra ining centre, some 20 kilometres out of Modong. 

It started from nothing, or next to nothing. It was unbelievable. It wos the old catechists' 
school. We started the concept of a much more grassroots type of training program 
where it wos self-sufficiency as much as possible and things like that. We hod no teach
ing staff, and we hod to do the cooking, the seminarians hod to moke their beds, moke 
gardens, they hod to do the most basic things. 



Support StaH. Sisler Rita explained how the teaching of philosophy and psychology was 
particularly difficult because the students were not adequately prepared for tertiary education. 
Although they hod reached o certain degree of proficiency in English and Mathematics, they 
were locking in language skills, study skills and the discipline of study. Furthermore, there was 
no library. Building up on ethos of study and research was very challenging in the first year. 

It was hard work finding teachers of Philosophy, and Sister Rita hod to "go round and find 
staff, and so you ended up buying, borrowing teachers from oil over." Among these were 
Moris! Brothers from Divine Word Institute who assisted until a Jesuit, who was a specialist in 
Philosophy, come up from Australia. Two notional priests who come in support of the new ven· 
lure were Fathers Matthew Londu and Arnold Orowoe, now Bishop of Engo. Moral support of 
priests involved in seminary training, though limited, was very helpful as it offered Father Peter, 
in particular, the opportunity in the growing stages, to discuss and refine the theological and 
postoral foundations that guided his vision. 

Deve lopments. Gradually the routines were established and the foundations laid for on 
alternative model in priestly formation. In the years ahead, this institution of Good Shepherd 
Seminary would continue at Bonz serving future diocesan clergy in the vast region of the High
lands (Goroko, Simbu, Engo, Mount Hogen, Mendi, Loe, Modong, Wewok and Ailope). 

Divine Word University, Madang 

Divine Word Institute, Modong • a joint venture of the Divine Word Missionaries and the 
Holy Spirit Sisters· was granted University status in 199616• The first Sisler of Mercy to be on 
the staff of Divine Word University was Sisler Petronio Gowi. With Father Jon Czubo SVD as 
President, Petronio combined academic duties with those of Dean of Women Students. For a 
short time, Sister Agnes Murphy, widely experienced in tertiary teaching and administration 
os Head of Deportment of Mathematics and Science at Aiyuro Notional High School, and 
as Deputy Principal at Holy Trinity Teachers College, served as Registrar in 2000, before 
responding to the sisters' request to apply for the position of Principal of Yoropos. 

Sister Catherine Jombet was a full-time student at Divine Word University and completed 
a Diploma in PNG Studies. Sisters Petronio Gowi and Angeline Singiot, while continuing their 
commitment to tertiary education, completed the Masters in Educational Leadership by the 
mixed mode of residential and distance education. Petronio is currently on the staff of Divine 
Word University engaged in Distance Education. 

Andrew Simpson CFC, Vice President, DWU 17 and Choir of the Catholic Higher Education 
Association (CHEA), explained the background to a recent initiative the Sisters of Mercy hod 
token in the leaching of Religious Education in the Catholic teachers colleges (2001-2005 ). 

Originally the need for overall upgrading and developing a common Religious Education 
syllabus in the Catholic Teachers College was expressed by Sister Bernadette O'Dwyer. When 
the five-year AusAid funded PASTEP (Primary and Secondary Teacher Education Project) for 
curriculum upgrading in the teachers colleges, was introduced, it soon become evident that 
Religious Education was o low and controversial priority. Brother Andrew lost no time in 
addressing the need, seeking funding from Missio in Aachen and Munich. Consequently o 
parallel program for upgrading of Religious Education wos devised. 
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Andrew himself took on o facilitating, supporting and (financial) accounting role while Sister 
Carmel Martin, followed by Sister Helen White, took on the co-ordination and implementation 
of the program. Brother Gerry Buzolic CFC was olso involved in curriculum writing ond edito
rial work. Seminars ond workshops on stoff development, methodology and curricu lum writing 
and delivery were held in St Benedict's, Koindi ond Holy Trinity, Mount Hogen, Koboleo in 
Roboul ond Divine Word University in Modong. By the completion of the five-year program in 
2005, the notional stoff of the teachers colleges hod goined in knowledge and methodology, 
and upgraded curriculum moteriols were put in place. 

As port of the program Sister Peto Goldburg RSM from the Brisbane congregation visited 
PNG three times and conducted workshops in praxis method, in writing of Re ligious Education 
units and in demonstrating appropriate methodologies. Peto, Head of the Notional School 
of Religious Education and the inougurol Choir of Rel igious Education at Australian Catholic 
University, offered o wealth of experience goined from working with pre-service and in-service 
teachers in the oreo of religious educotion.18 

Madang - a place of welcome over the years 

From the 1956 beginnings in Goroko, the Sisters of Mercy hove felt a special bond with the 
Modong Archdiocese through the Alexishofen Mission. It wos here that the pioneer sisters first 
met their Bishop, Adolf Naser SVD, and stepped on to the ground of the vicoriote to which they 
then belonged. The sisters w itnessed some of the post-war evidence of what the historian Father 
Fronk M ihalic SVD termed the 'resurrection of Alexishofen' .19 It was from here that Bishop Nas
er accompanied the sisters by plane to Goroko. In the years since then the sisters experienced 
the hospitality offered to them in the vicariate heodquorters ot Alexishofen as they went for 
annual holidays, retreats conducted by world renowned scholars ond theo logians, or urgent 
dental treatment from the kindly Brother Gonzaga SVD. Sometimes their worn-out shoes were 
air-lifted to and from Alexishofen for the meticulous attention of Brother Venontius, the musician 
shoe-maker who hod survived the strafed 'Yorishime Moru'20 ond for the rest of his life carried 
o piece of shrapnel in his hip as o memento21 W hen the only transport was by air, the SVD 
pilots, Father Henry Hoff, Father Joseph Wollochy, Brother Ben Seng (also aircraft engineer} 
and Brother Lorry Camilleri were ever obliging to the sisters in their ventures to and from Alex
ishofen. This service wos more frequent before the construction of the Highlands Highway and 
rood links with Modong ond Loe, but continued intermittently until the Divine Word Airways 
went out of operation in Modong in lote 1990, after 55 years of mission flyingn After Father 
Horry McGee, first Father Hoff, and then Father Wolochy sadly lost their lives in aeroplane 
accidents in the cause of mission flying in the Highlands. Brother Ben, the cheerful and helpful 
'Aussie' handyman, welcomed on many on isolated mission station, a lso suffered a fatal air 
crash while on o commercial plane in the Highlands. 

The Holy Spirit Sisters - many of whom worked in the some Highlands and Coostol oreos, 
ond shored similar diocesan ond notional visions for mission in primary education, heolth, vo
cotionol education and postoral work - cheered the hearts of Mercy Sisters in transit with their 
friendly ond welcome hospitality. The bravery of the Holy Spirit Sisters, who originally come 
as a life-long commitment to open up the tropical mission fields in the Wewok and Modong 
Dioceses, was on enduring source of inspiration to the newcomers from Austra lia. Strong bonds 
of friendship were forged wi th the Sisters of St Therese who were ministering near or w ith the 



Mercy Sisters in Simbu and Engo, and the group of qualified 'auxiliaries' led by Genevieve 
Buhler, who hod dedicated their entire lives to the diocese (Genevieve was well-known and 
respected for her work in the primary curriculum lor Religious Education. Denise Verhecken 
brightened the day of many o Sister of Mercy, otherwise stranded at Modong Airport, as she 
offered them refreshments and accommodation ot the diocesan headquarters ot Modong). 

When Bishop Arkfeld succeeded Archbishop N oser os Bishop of Modong, the occasional 
presence of Wewok Mercy Sisters was more noticeable as they interrupted their Wewok to 
Port Moresby flight connections to touch down at Modong. There they renewed their friend
ships with the much-loved flying Bishop who hod instigated such o flowering of Mercy mission 
involvement in the Wewok Diocese. Mony were the sisters, arriving unexpectedly in Modong, 
who experienced hospitality ot the diocesan headquarters of the succeeding Archbishops · 
Benedict ToVorpin and Will iam Kurtz SVD.23 Mercy Sisters hove gathered together lor their 
assemblies at the Conference Centre, hosted by Brother Wolter Fuchs SVD. This shor t overview 
would not be complete without recognition and appreciation of the support given by so many 
former colleagues and mentors now ot Divine Word University, led by Vice Chancellor, Father 
Jon Czubo, but whose names ore too many to mention. 

The Sisters of Mercy hold dear the memories of these life-long friends of the Modong Dio

cese. 

.. .;. ., . . ·•'ll.• ~ 

Sister Catherine Jombet on Graduation Ooy, OWU. 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF RABAUL- KERAVAT NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 

The particular ministry of Sisters of Mercy in the National High School system was car· 
ried out by several sisters at Aiyura in Goroka ( 1978-1989) beginning with Sister Bernadette 
Marks, and at Passam in Wewak ( 1980-1992) beginning w ith Sister Fran Hanrahan. These 
ministries were in dioceses where the Sisters of Mercy were well established. When Sister Cyn· 
thia Griffin volunteered from Adelaide to teach in the system in 1983, the national education 
authorities appointed her to Keravat on the Rabaul peninsula which they considered as the 
place of the greatest need. Thus, Cynthia was the first Sister of Mercy to work in the Rabaul 
Archdiocese. How did this come about? 

National High Schools were set up in four main regions at Sogeri, Aiyura, Keravat and Pas· 
sam - to offer matriculation studies to prepare students selected on merit for entry to tertiary 
levels of education. The purpose was not only to achieve high academic standards, but also 
to build a national consciousness and identity. Consequently, students were selected from the 
different provinces reflecting the national context and encouraged to live and work in unity and 
harmony through a respect for the diverse cultures. However, a serious disruption occurred at 
Keravat, when internal tensions and upheavals involving staff and students resulted in violence 
and destruction of property. The situation was so serious and so prolonged that an official 
investigation was carried aut. When a fragile peace was restored, the principals of Possam 
(Brother Pat Howley FMS) and Kerovot (Lionel Melville), having seen the non-threatening and 
mediating role Bernadette Marks had played at Aiyuro, and aware of the feminine and profes
sional influence of the other Sisters of Mercy in the education field, recommended that Cynthia 
be appointed there to teach Social Science and be Dean of Women. 

During the first weeks, Cynthia stayed with the principal, Lionel Melville and his wife, while 
o house was renovated and painted and the holes in the floor repaired to clear the dwelling 
of the families of rots that had settled there. Cynthia explained the work routines carried out 
by the staff (who were almost entirely expatriate when she arrived) and the situation of the 
Catholic students: 

I taught 26 out of 28/essons and had to do o great deal of preparation to get it right for 
the students, particularly the politico/ history. Coping with 5 hours of school service each 
week took o great deal of energy. When the turn for supervision come round and you 
were the teacher responsible for that day, you hod boarding duties till II pm. 

There were more than 200 Catholic students and Moss was held in the school hoff on 
Sunday evenings. John Golding was the parish priest and chaplain at the school. I sow 
it important that the students' religious education grow with their academic knowledge 
in order to bridge the gop between the childhood and adult faith, which is always a 
dilemma for odolescents.24 

The contract obligations for expatriate staff were similar in all the National High Schools 
and the drive for localisation was on integral part of the system. As Head of Department 
(English), Cynthia (as indeed the other Mercy Sisters in the Notional High School system) was 
responsible for the encouragement and training of national staff and for planning their further 
studies and training courses. 
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When Cynthia was posted to Possom Notional High School in 1987, Sister Josette Mc
Donell from Holy Trinity Teachers College succeeded her, continuing as Dean of Women, 
w ith English as her subject specialisation. In her letter seeking o replacement for 1988, she 
explained how she sow her ministry: 

7fvwe!/cu-e.-o~{oW'Nett'..otw.ld-l~SchoowiHv1'NG. The-.\e-~d.c!.t"e.-Yuu-¥11 ~12, ~o
w~e.-CQ111.e.-a-ve¥y l-mctU.-puced~of~fv01111Pvov~tl~SchoOW. About 
t\VeWC!/tho-CA4~~{j;fovt:he-Gv~ 10 ~<.01'\1, of~~ ~~~~CM\1 
~a-pl.ace-iHvNCtt'wna-Vtl~SchooW. The-.\e-cu-e.-t:he-tt>p t€NVpe¥cedoft:he-co!M'ltly iHv 
cW;Uty. fhe, 'B~Mp.l-' ~ee-~e-y~ peopl.e-~the-p~ ~ poteA'\t"'<.CW l.ecu:l.eY.I-' of th0-
q~~·deNel.opiA-Ifr coiM'ltYy w~e.-Co~<-01'W p~to-'up~ Chi'~IAM'll pviHl.dplMJ. 

So:. ~e-y~ peopl.e- cu-e.-~~- -~ w ~ wtaA'1?' ~ tM.mt cu-e.
c~ /he- gifw hcwe.- ~>eew et.Uow~ to- CQ111.e.-~ ~ ~0111e-' p~ ~O«L-~uu-~ 
~P>'C<:YU owt:he-pcu1: oftheA,v-pcu-~ {ov GovuY1A11.et'\.t ~chool!rd.o-not" hcwe.-t:he-pve-v~ 
~pheye, of fc<,<;trv ~the- C<A.thoUo Pvov~ tl~ School!r had, {1"01111 whWv th(o/ 
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Despite Josette's plea for more sisters for th is ministry, ond on oppeol by the Archbishop, 
Albert Bundervoet MSC, none could be spored, os o marked overall decrease in the number 
of sisters continued to be felt. In the early 1990s, the sisters hod to face the closures of Koiriru 
( 1970-1993}, Kondiu ( 1974-1990), Drekikir ( 1979-1992}, Pumokos ( 1965-1992), ond Aitope 
( 1977-1992). In addition, localisation wos increasingly being effected in the Notional High 
Schools, while the introduction ond rapid spread of the upper secondary schools in the prov
inces, os port of the educational reform, offered a popular alternative to the existing Notional 
High Schools. Their fundamental purpose as notional institutions seemed to be in question 
more through lock of government funding ond resourcing than by ony definite policy. 
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National Mercy nursing trainees in the Islands Region 

Some young notional Sisters of Mercy completed their professional nursing qualifications 
in the Islands region. Sister Helen Kiponge completed her Diploma os o registered nurse at St 
Mary's School of N ursing, Vunopope, in Roboul, while Sisters Sebostino Yongen and Philom· 
eno Woiro completed their qualifications ot Lemokot School of Nursing in New Ireland. For 
o time, Sister Margaret Wilson (formerly Simbu, Mount Hogen, Aitope ond Guyana in South 
America) wos Lecturer in Nurse Education ot Lemokot, while the MSC Principal, Sister Arnolde 
Soulhober wos on leave in Europe. 

Sister Terry Gongi o t shrine oiiBoinings) mortyrs. 



DIOCESE OF BOUGAINVILLE 

The plight of the Bougoinville people during the nine-yeor struggle ( 1987-1997) wos keenly 
felt by many oil over the country, right down to the grassroots population. loss of life, division 
among families, fear of enemy reprisals, deprivation of homes and land, poverty and hunger, 
were all port of doily existence of the various groups involved, whether they were the ordinary 
people, the Bougoinville Resistance Army (BRA), the PNG Defence Force, or other militants 
aligned to resistance or government forces. As with every disaster, there were instances of hero· 
ism - putting one's life in danger for on other's safety, struggling for reconciliation and peace, 
and, in the face of violence, coming to exercise forg iveness. 

The author's p ersonal experie nce 

I con speak of such things because, like many others, I heard of them through the media 
ond personally from Bougoinville friends ond acquaintances. I wos there on Bougoinvil/e 
as on educational consultant (recommended by the Jesuit Refugee Service through the 
Mercy Refugee Service of Australia) in 1995 when the first tentative attempts ot peace 
were being mode, and again in 1997 after the peace settlement, known as the 'Lincoln 
Agreement' hod been agreed to by all parties at a spec:ol gathering in New Zealand. I 
sow some of the devastation and witnessed some step-by-step efforts towards peace, cui· 
minoling in joyous hope of family and clan reunions in the remote areas of Bougoinville. 
Sadly, the work of rehabilitation and reconstruction tokes a long lime, and the trauma 
tends to linger on, particularly in the case of the children. 

Undoubtedly the effectiveness of many d the.! recommendations suggested by the United 
Notions Mission, and endorsed by Bougoinville and the PNG Government, would hove been 
tempered by constraints. However, there is evidence from follow-up visits that some educational 
benefits filtered through to give hop& to the many whose education hod been disrupted or 
discontinued. For example, the commitment of University of Goroko staff to teacher upgrading 
through academic and practical programs conducted on the island, the improvement of rna· 
teriols and facilities lor distance education (CODE) in the most disadvantaged areas, and the 
upgrading of school resources and facilities. 

The Sisters of Nazareth (CSNs), on indigenous diocesan congregation, stayed throughout 
the crisis, enduring the hardships and undergoing detention along with their people. Some suf· 
fered because of their core and protection of the overseas missionaries. When it was possible 
to do so, Sister Marie Murphy from Bathurst visited the sisters on a short-term basis, to be with 
them, offering sisterly support in their lime of trial. The CSN Sisters put o request through Sister 
Teresa Flaherty to the sisters on the mainland of PNG for support in ministry. The MSC Sisters 
from Roboul responded, assigning Sister Stephanie Toko, a qualified secondary teacher and 
former student of Goroko Teachers College, to spend two years at the Asitovi High School, a 
girls' school founded by the Moris! Sisters (SMSM), and since carried on by the CSN Sisters. 

In more recent years, Sister Mauro O'Shaughnessy, keen to assist the recovering and now 
autonomous Province, has spent some time on Bougoinville conducting HIV /AIDS prevention, 
awareness and education courses. Earlier mention was mode of the assistance given to mole 
and female teacher education students of St Benedict's Teachers College, Koindi. 
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DIOCESE OF DARU-KIUNGA 

The asylum seekers 

The incidence of Melanesians fleeing over the Indonesian border of lrion·Joyo (West Pop· 
uo) seeking sonctuory in PNG territory erupted in 1978. Between February ond June of thot 
yeor, the number of border crossers increased from 400 to 7,000, ond by October, more thon 
11,000 hod walked over the border. In December on agreement wos mode to allow the United 
Notions High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) "to participate in the repatriation exercise 
ond to let Popuo New Guinean officia ls occompony border-crossers returning to their home vii· 
loges, ond moke follow-up checks ot later times. In return, Popuo N ew Guinea granted politico I 
refugee status to 500 lrionese, mostly ocodemics, government officials, ond ormy deserters, 
who refused to go bock to Irion Joyo. At this lime, it is estimated thot more thon 1,000 hod ol· 
ready voluntarily returned to their villages, leaving about 9,300 in camps on the border." 26 

The situation of the asylum seekers from West Popuo into Popuo New Guinea wos o grow· 
ing concern of the Catholic Church. From the beginning, the refugees' most vocal odvocole 
wos the former Bishop of Vonimo, Bishop Etheridge CP. Bishop Gerard Deschamps SMM of 
the Diocese of Doru-Kiungo, wos olso supportive. Shortly offer the establishment of the reloco· 
lion site for the refugees in Eost Awin, Sister Helen White voluntarily spent her entire summer 
holidays of seven weeks teaching English to the teachers, together w ith Brother John Stevenson 
CFC, both from St Benedict's Teachers College, Koindi. 

A Sisters of Mercy Project 

Realising the need foro more continuous on the ground opprooch, Sister Morgorel Moore, 
Director of Mercy Refugee Service (which is now structured within Mercy Works Incorporated) 
relying on the first-hand reports of Fathers Mork Roper SJ ond Fronk Brennan SJ, put forward 
o proposal for a Mercy Refugee Project. This wos welcomed by the Bishop of Kiungo, Gilles 
Cole, who invited two sisters to be involved in community development work. Sister Maureen 
Sexton arrived in Moy 2003 to work ol diocesan level, ond Sister Catherine Corbettt come in 
Moy 2004 to be involved of parish level. Both sisters come to PN G with wide experience in 
development work among refugees in other countries. 

A vast and problematic location 

Maureen writes of her PNG experiences:27 

Kiungo is o mining port on the Fly River (the largest river in PNG}, 800 kilometres in from 
the southern coast of PNG, which is not that for from the North of Australia. In 1959, Ki· 
ungo wos four or five traditional houses situated on the top of o small mound surrounded 
by ;ungle swamps. With the advent of the Catholic Mission in the 1960s ond later the Ok 
Tedi mine in the 1980s it has become a busy port township with o population of about 
8000. The population expands to over 10,000-15,000 on alternate weekends [when] 
people who live along the highway or down the river come in for compensation payouts 
from the Ok Tedi Trust. 

Kiunga depends on container ships that come up the river, when the river is down the 



boots get stuck or can't come up or down, so we run out of fuel ... We have really felt 
the pinch of no containers coming in: the hospitals hove no medicines and the two other 
health agencies ore very low on stock, the only Shell station has been closed down ond 
the mission hos no petrol ond o little diesel, we put 5 litres into our vehicles ot o time, the 
trading stores ore running low on stock and hove been severely rationing rice and other 
dry foodstuffs. 

There was rain in the mountains last weekend ond the river did come up enough to allow 
three ships to come in - they brought equipment for o logging company which is just 
starting operations, so large heavy equipment, plus fuel, foodstuffs and other supplies, 
but no medicines. 

Liaison role with refugee parents and schools 

I have o liaison role between parents and schools which involves updating or compil
ing on accurate picture of the number of refugee children in schools in the North Fly 
Region of the Western Province each year. Lost yeor, we had 365+ children in Year 7 
ond above, in o toto/ of 17 schools. Already I have been informed of another 4 primary 
schools which will increase the above number significantly this year. The numbers se

lected for Year 9 ore about the some as lost year, the number for higher secondary has 
increased slightly with 4 girls amongst them. I have been told parents from 2 places up 
the highway have permission from landowners in Kiungo to build small bush dormitories 
for their children, so they con offend schools here. This means there will be on extra 2 if 
not 3 corners for me to visit this year. A corner is o cluster of houses, generally based on 

family/clan relationships. 

I hove o feeling I will find the situation in these corners inadequate for student housing 
which begs the questions con something be done to halt such movements? I don't know; 
the factors bringing them into Kiunga ore strong. Village leaders or parents come in so 
excited to tell us what they are planning in the hope we will help. My heart sometimes 
sinks because I imagine it won't be too long before students come saying they have no 

school materials, no food and they need clothing, etc. 

The border refugee children are really not meant to be able to access the education 
system in the sense that the government does not provide teachers for schools in the 
settlements they come from and they are not supposed to move freely into other areas. It 
is o tricky and complex situation but I feel myself erring on the side that every child has 
o right to education. I find both despair ot the situation of education in the settlements 

along the river ond admiration of the effort by parents who have found o way to educate 
one if not two or three of their children. As in mony developing countries this is usually 
boys in preference to girls. 

I am presently preparing some material on how to encourage young girls/women to stay 
at school until Year 10, Year 12 and maybe even higher studies. As with many other so

cieties young women here ore given the opportunities to study after the boys/young men 

in the family. I am olso involved in assisting the Catholic Health Agency provide basic 
services to the refugee settlements, for example, supporting the monitoring ond aid post 
workers in eight refugee settlements and assisting with two Maternal ond Child Health 
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patrols each year. 

Movement across the border 

During these post few weeks I hove met parents and village leaders from many of the 
border settlements in the North Fly Region of the Western Province. I've also mode visits 
to loworo, the officio/ Refugee Relocation Site early this month ... What we do hear from 
people who move across the border for family or personal reasons is that most ore wary 
of and conscious of a military presence in West Papua. I sense the general feeling is that 
people feel safe if they go about their ordinary business but if someone was to speak 
about or engage in political activities they would be putting themselves and their family 
at risk. This seems to be backed up by observers and others who ore more authorised to 
know the actual situation in West Papua than I om. 

On a more personal note, of late I hove hod some insights into the reasons o person 
or family stays or returns to West Papua. The dilemma centres around the deep desire 
for family unity in the new country and for burial in one's homeland. There is a certain 
amount of trauma attached to the decision because visiting the burial site of o close 
relative is important. The health and well being of ancestors is woven into the life of 
Melanesians. 

There ore over 300 refugees coming through Kiungo at the end of September {2004) . 
They hove been in Vonimo and ore moving to East Awin, the officio/ camp site .. . I was 
to/king to someone from the Catholic Health Agency this morning and she thought our 
support would be welcomed. 

Introducing Sister Catherine Corbett 

Catherine Corbett, my companion, is delightful, she has o really good sense of humour. 
People hod told her to be careful of crocodiles, snakes and spiders. She has written bock 
home after two patrols saying she is more worried about seriously hurting herself from 
falls when the ground is really slippery {really) and of drowning when crossing streams 
in full flood or disappearing in thigh depth mud when wading into the boot. She is less 
than five feet toll! 

Catherine's far reaching parish ministry28 

Catherine is involved with various meetings with the local women, where she listens to their 
needs and concerns and participates in moving some of these forward. 

These needs and concerns relate to pastoral, spiritual and physical areas of their lives. 
Catherine has been working closely with the Refugee Women's Co-ordinator and has travelled 
with her to the three corners of the diocese to encourage women to participate in their respec
tive Women's Centres. Catherine, in her role as an advocate for the women, also co-facilitated 
the 'Help Peace Increase' workshop. Through these workshops women learned their rights in 
relation to domestic violence and strategies to combat domestic violence. 

Catherine makes regular border patrols with the parish team to eight border camps and 
seven local villages. She is on these patrols from between eight to twelve days straight at a 



time. The purpose of the patrols is to toke the sacraments to the people, spend lime with them 
and take any news or materials that the women have requested. 

W ithin a contemporary context 

The two Sisters, Maureen and Catherine, carry out their ministry with in the Diocese of 
Daru·Kiunga, which is under the leadership of Bishop G illes Cote. W hile their mission perspec· 
lives reflect those of the diocese, and indeed the sisters contribute in the planning of such, 
the implementation of their goals encompasses collaboration and close working relationships 
with the relevant government departments and NGOs. Moving with such flexibility and open
heartedness tends to belie the great skill, experience and patience - and w ill ingness to learn 
- required in the circumstances. 

Some of the PN G Mercy Sisters engaged in other ministries, have expressed appreciation 
of the new untrovelled road of ministry to refugees, and their desire, if given the opportunity 
for training and experience in this area, to follow in the footsteps of these two intrepid women 
working on the border. 

. ......... . 

Sister Maureen Sexton with West Popuon refugees in Kiungo. 
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Chapter 10 

WEAVING A BILUM OF PNG MERCY 

It is now the time and place to look into the significant, and sometimes seemingly small 
steps, leading to the establishment of the multi-cultural autonomous region of the Sisters of 
Mercy PNG in 20061

• Along the way we see footprints of the indigenous sisters· at first beside 
the Australian sisters, then increasingly on their own · taking responsibility in leadership and 
formation of new members, and adapting to mission according to their Mercy vocation. 

l 
t 
• •• • • • 
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UNITY AND AUTONOMY: CREATING A NEW DESIGN 

Since the Sisters of Mercy united as one in 1981, expatriate and indigenous sisters hove 
continued to gather together to discern the call of the Spirit in their lives. In their meetings, 
porticulorly in the five-yearly elective and mid-term assemblies, the sisters hove used symbols 
adopted from doily life in Melanesia to express shored values or new directions. At different 
times, the coconut has symbolised new birth; the mighty kwilo tree2, growth and strength; the 
canoe, the collective working together as one; and the bilum, the patient intricate weaving of 
different threads to form o fine, strong, beautiful, essential net-bog for women. The bilum, in 
particular, is considered o feminine symbol used for the most precious and essential things o 
woman carries - first, and above all, for her baby, then for garden food, or firewood. It is a 
symbol of her enduring love and core for her family. 

The symbol of the bilum is used to express the growth in religious formation in the some way 
as the cloy pot is formed in the hands of the Potter (Jeremiah 18: 1-12). "Just as o bilum in the 
making changes its shape, colour and design we, the Sisters of Mercy of Papua New Guinea, 
believe that we ore continually being formed by the God of all Mercy to receive and corry 
God's compassionate love, joy and forgiveness to each other and too needy people." 

The image of the Bilum-Moker at work comes easily to the mind of o Melanesian woman. 
There is the loving preparation of natural fibre or woollen thread, the patient weaving of the 
bilum by hand, the undoing and re-making in intricate twists and turns with the design, unfold
ing as stitch follows stitch, and her sense of purpose and anticipation of a unique and beautiful 
creation. This new patterning for the Sisters of Mercy in the deft fingers of the Bilum-Moker 
depicts their growth towards on autonomous region, leadership and responsibility undertaken 
by the indigenous sisters and their commitment to Mercy mission. 

These cultural symbols ore on attempt to capture the movement of the Spirit, but ore to be 
interpreted w ith due awareness of their limitations. Just as Jeremiah's image of the pot being 
created by the potter expresses God's nurturing and enduring love for all, so too, the Mela
nesian symbol of the bilum, used here by the Sisters of Mercy, may be seen as enfolding all 
God's creation. The word 'daughters' is a reminder that the indigenous sisters corry on their 
traditions of mercy and compassion embedded in their Melanesian roots, now deepened and 
renewed with the Christian essence of Mercy. In Mercy, they ore daughters of their culture, 
of the Catholic Church, and of Catherine McAuley, but they ore also 'sisters' with full rights, 
dignity and responsibility in their Church and world. 

Drawing the threads together 

Although 1981 fa lls roughly in the middle of the 50-year period ( 1956-2006), the first 
and second halves ore intertwined. The various founding groups established stability of gov
ernance, lived o commitment to Mercy religious life and witnessed o dedication to the mission 
of Christ for the liberation of all peoples, including a deep respect for their cultures. This laid 
the foundation for the events that led to the acceptance of postulants in 1980 and unification 
in 1981. 



When Sister Helen O'Brien accepted responsibility as the elected National Superior in 
1981, there were 44 Sisters of Mercy from Australia in PNG. Helen began the vito! task of 
drawing the bonds of unity together among the previously separate groups and selecting sis· 
ters to leave familiar places for the sake of building up the whole. She courageously and con
scientiously managed os a somewhat itinerant Leader until a permanent administration centre 
was established at McAuley House, Mount Hagen in 1989. 

At first, the leaders of the four d iocesan regions, Wewak, Goroko, Mount Hagen and 
Aitape, became the members of the leadership team. As the newly formed Institute in Australia 
hod no canonical authority over the sisters in PNG, different Australian congregations (Bris
bane, Adelaide, North Sydney ond Melbourne) took on an authorising role for each region. 
In time, the Brisbane Congregation become the single authorising congregation, and as the 
sisters became more united os o single group, leadership team members were elected as rep
resentatives of the total group rather thon o particular region. 

Since then, the Leaders, Sisters Helen O'Brien ( 1981-1983, 1984-1986, 1999-2002), Joan 
MacGinley ( 1987-1992), Mauro O'Shaughnessy ( 1993-1998) ond Morisko Kuo (2003-
2007) and their teom members hove token responsibility of care for the many sisters dispersed 
throughout several dioceses. United with the sisters in their belief that the emergence of the 
autonomous Melanesian congregation wos God's work, they were guided by the Assembly 
mandates leading towards this. 

Sister Helen O'Brien played o significant role in the initial stages of unifying the sisters ond 
guiding the establishment of formation policy ond practice. She 'mentored' indigenous sisters 
in leadership practice ond skills in preparation for the future, particularly during her last term of 
office. However, besides this guiding role, Helen carried out o unique postoral and formative 
role among the sisters during the major port of this period ( 1981-2002), not only during her 
leadership terms, but also through her influence os vicor ( 1993-1998) ond os formotor of the 
junior professed sisters ( 1987-1992). Helen explains this aspect of her calling: 

I met the first of the young women who expressed o desire to join the Sisters of Mercy in 
Papua New Guinea in 1980. For the next twenty-five years or so my life and the lives of 
the many who began os 'interested women' as we called them, were inextricably linked. 
I hod a part to ploy in nurturing them in their journey towards maturity - the maturity of 
true followers of Jesus, able and eager to commit themselves to lives of love, compassion 
and fidelity as Sisters of Mercy. It was o journey of partnership and respect. 3 

Ensuring stable num b ers - streng thening the threads 

Many sisters come from Australia, 178 in oil, although there were never more than 50 in 
the whole country ot ony one time, with the majority of these being in the Wewak Diocese. In 
the 1980s, expatriate numbers were decreasing but the foundation wos growing in strength 
through o small but steady flow of professed PNG members. Creative internal structures to 
suit Melanesian religious life ond ministry were being developed. Examples of these were the 
interim statutes, policies including principles ond practices for formation, finance ond admin
istration. To the extent that they were able, expatriate ~isters mode long-term commitments to 
serve as' core' members, ond the spirit of this collective will offered stability ond continuity. This 
ensured that personnel were available for leadership, formation ond training ond development 
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in these areas, as well as in ministries that were evolving according to the changing 'signs of the 
times'. Sisters from Australia were also encouraged to come for short-term contracts in ministry. 
An analysis of the composition of the total Australian group shows that 114 sisters served for 
o period of 1 to 9 years, 34 from 10 to 19 years, 22 from 20 to 29 years, and 8 foro period 
of 30 to 39 years. 

The Australian congregation leaders continued their commitment to the growth of the united 
PNG Mercy group by providing personnel and contributing financial help. The Leaders of the 
Institute, in particular, played on influential, supportive, updating and financial role. Their ex
pertise and guidance was essential as the canonical requirements of on 'autonomous region' 
were negotiated. Indeed, the principle of the growth towards autonomy was firmly held by the 
sisters in PNG and in Australia. 

Policies towards an autonomous congregation 

As o result of o resolution of the 1987 Notional Assembly of Mercy Sisters, o dual task force 
was set up in Australia and Papua New Guinea to explore the needs of the emerging congre· 
galion. Dr Deirdre Jordon RSM was requested to corry out extensive research which included 
consulting all the sisters in PNG. On completion of th is process, Deirdre presented o report 
on the viability of the congregation and possible future directions in the light of diminishing 
recruitment of Austral ian sisters and the expressed needs of the notional sisters in community 
and ministry. These findings were considered in Australia by Sisters Koth Burke, Pauline Smith, 
Marie Goudry and Dorothy Campion. The report was presented and the issues pursued at 
the PNG Sisters' Assembly in 1990. Resolutions token at this gathering show o clear direction 
towards on autonomous congregation. 

Being an autonomous congregation will enable us to be, and to be recognised os o 
more authentic part of the loco/ Church of Papua New Guinea. This recognition of o 
distinct identity is merely the forma/ising of the reality, o development that has already 
token place. 

In view of the rapid localisation in Papua New Guinea, the time is ripe for the formation 
of on autonomous congregation. The notional sisters fee/ strongly the need to be pre
pored in the event of the politico/ situation calling for the withdrawal of all expatriates. 
Papua New Guinea is following o bureaucratic mould, o western mould, so our con
gregation cannot be separated from this thrust within the notion. Therefore we feel that 
it is expedient to become on autonomous congregation now. The desire of the notional 
sisters to establish o multicultural congregation con be seen as a countersign, transcend
ing notional barriers and giving witness to the universality of the Church' 

At the 1992 Assembly, the naturally evolving model of o 'multicultural' autonomous con
gregation was adopted. This reflected the composition of the group: notional sisters from their 
different clans and the expatriate sisters from different homelands - Australia, Ireland, and one 
each from New Zealand and Vietnam. 



By this time, governance by means of 'shared leadership' was practised. Simply put, this in
volved the leader and team making decisions on issues alter discernment through consultation 
with the sisters concerned and collective participation in periodic 'open team meetings'. 

Indigenous sisters accept positions of responsibility 

As they gained experience in religious life and ministry, indigenous sisters were elected 
to responsibility in governance in their own right. This practice was directly influenced by Dr 
Deirdre Jordon's report. 

Reflecting on her interviews with each of the sisters, Deirdre recalled that the notional sisters 
felt that they should be responsible for the Mercy Congregation in PN G, but expressed a strong 
fear that the expatriate sisters might be forced by political pressure to leave before they were 
ready for this task. In light of this, they sow on urgent need for a PNG sister to represent them 
on the Council, and o recommendation to this effect was passed by the 1990 Assembly.5 It was 
put into action when Theresia Nakonkwien, was elected to the Leadership Team in 1992. 

Sister Theresia Nakankwien recalled that when she was elected to the Council she did not 
want to do it. She felt the burden of being the first notional sister and she was only just pro
fessed. One of the other notional sisters encouraged her, saying that she could do it and would 
contribute o lot to their group. 

I appreciated being on the team, and when they looked at the cultural point of view, I 
would speak out; I would not sit bock. I would see the side of our own PNG culture, and 
also keep in mind the Mercy culture and the gospel culture. I felt I was contributing by 
speaking out against anything that was not in line with these values. There were other 
things I hod to learn - that we con o// contribute and in that way we all/earn things. 6 

There was an understanding that responsibility at this level was also an opportunity for on-
the-job tra ining and learning by experience. However, in 2003, the leadership responsibility 
was placed in the hands of the first indigenous notional superior, Sister Morisko Kuo, assisted 
by two PN G and two expatriate team members. At the time, the group comprised 17 professed 
indigenous sisters and six expatriate sisters. The balance of sisters and the responsibility lor the 
congregation was firmly weighted on the side of the PNG sisters. 

The request for status of autonomous region is granted 

In 2004, the Sisters of Mercy PNG mode o formal request to the Institute to begin the pro
cess for the status of' autonomous region' for the Sisters of Mercy of Papua N ew Guinea with in 
the Institute of Sisters of Mercy of Australia, to be recognised by Rome. 

This was granted in 20067 Twelve finally professed sisters and six in temporary vows from 
PN G, together with six from Australia, mode up the found ing group of the autonomous region 
of the Sisters of Mercy. One candidate (novice) and one enquirer (postulant) prepared to fol
low in their footsteps. In 2007 there were two candidates, Hilda Yongele and Kunnie Ko longo, 
and one enquirer, Rachel Woisman who was upgrading studies in Catherine's House. 
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Sister Kath Burke recaptures some of the history 

Sister Kath Burke, former Leader of the Brisbane Congregation (the authorising congrega
tion) and Institute President, recaptured some of the issues in working towards on autonomous 
congregation. 

In 1980, history had been mode with the entrance of the first postulants, Petronia, Ve
ronica and Theresio. One of my greatest ;oys was to attend Petronia's first profession at 
Kaindi and her unforgettable fino/ profession in her village church on the Sepik River. 
A truly Melanesian experience! During my 12 years as Brisbane Leader and /SMA 
President, there were many such occasions os well as special gatherings and Assemblies. 
These gave me great heart for the future of our PNG Mercy family. With a National Su
perior and local PNG women as Councillors and Formation Personnel, it was clear that 
Mercy had taken root in PNG and was developing its unique Melanesian/ Australian 
character. 

Before these professions, there were complex canonical matters to be settled as PNG 
was not o congregation in its own right. Father Geoff King SJ was our Canon Lawyer 
as the device of on Authorising Congregation was used to accept the vows of the PNG 
women. Brisbane was agreed upon to be this congregation - o fairly tense issue and 
one that did not please or satisfy everybody. With the appointment of a National Supe
rior, the role of the Authorising Congregation was better understood by all as a canoni
cal responsibility. Helen O'Brien, Joan MacGinley and Mauro O'Shaughnessy, have 
served faithfully as National Superior over the years, ably assisted by their councillors 
both local and expatriate. 

The big issue, especially in my years as President of the Institute, was the move towards 
on independent PNG Congregation. Sister Deirdre Jordan generously visited PNG, in
terviewed every sister, wrote a splendid report on the viability of a PNG Mercy Congre
gation alloying fears and off-setting factional differences. Meantime, Rome mode their 
position clear: o minimum of 40 members, local and/or expatriate, was required. Whilst 
greatly disappointed with the intransigent Roman position, I admired the down-to-earth 
spirit of acceptance. PNG women got on with their lives of service, expanded into cre
ative Mercy ministries. The flow of new members continued. 

My dream for the future is that Mercy Pacific continues to foster friendship and cultural 
exchange between PNG, Tonga, Samoa, Australia, New Zealand, Guam and the Phil
ippines. One day, we may be able to re;oice in Mercy Pacific becoming o region of 
World Mercy.8 



MERCY ADMINISTRATION CENTRE- McAULEY HOUSE 

It was to be several years before the sisters enjoyed the stability of a permanent adminis
tration centre. In 1989, under the leadership of Sister Joan MocGinley, and guided by Sis
ter Nonce Munro's expertise in practical financial matters, the sisters acquired a property in 
Mount Hogen. Located on the outskirts of the commercial district in the centre of Hogen town, 
this private residence was Iorge enough, with the added rooms of the 'garden house', to pro
vide the offices required for administration ond permanent and occasional accommodation for 
sisters and visitors. It a lso hod the benefit of being situated across the rood from the market, 
and close to the hospital, St Paul's Church and Secretarial College, and the town's Highlands 
Highway bus depot. Hogen itself offered direct flights from the airport at Kogemugo to Wewok 
(and further on to Aitope), Kundiowo and Goroko (ond on to Modong, Loe and the Islands) 
and was on hour's flying time to Port Moresby. Through the Highlands Highway rood, travel 
wos accessible to oil the Highlands centres and the coast. 

The constant care of the sisters 

Though secured by o high fence os o protection against vandalism ond the encroaching 
vendors and 'woodmen' on the roadside oreo, McAuley House hod its homely aspects - the 
constant core of the sisters sow to that. There wos the hous win, 9 the sleep vegetable garden 
oreo, the beautifully kept lawn and borders w ith shrubs of greenery ond flowers of vivid, 
tropical colour, and the grovelled parking oreo for the four-wheel drive cars which seemed to 
be kept on the move with routine trips to the town, for ministry, or picking up visitors from the 
airport. The trusty watch dogs rested near their shelter after their night patrols and there were 
occasional glimpses of o cot or two taking odvontoge of the situation, pouncing upon unseen 
prey with less than usual caution. A few toll trees reaching skywords and framed in restless 
cloud patterns seemed to anchor the setting. 

A Mercy central house 

McAuley House become the central gathering place of the Sisters of Mercy in the High
lands. The Highlands-based sisters come together on special weekends for seminars, work
shops, jubilee celebrations, and gatherings for young women interested in the Mercy way of 
life. Visiting sisters from Australia or within PNG were accommodated at McAuley, or, if there 
was not enough room, at Holy Trinity. The notional leaders and their communities at McAuley 
were committed to the triple purpose of administration, home for the sisters and worm hospital
ity. 

Overall improvements made 

In 1999, largely due to the foresight of Sisler Julie Anne Ryan, extensions were added to 
the front section to provide a separate area for administration purposes, including on archive 
space. The walls of the 'garden house' were also specially treated against dampness and the 
rooms renovated. In this way, the premises were mode more suitable as on office area, a com
munity residence and o place of hospitality. 
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The archives of PNG Mercy were persistently and consciously nurtured by Sister Agnes 
Murphy, as appropriate copies of documents she hod requested from the Australian Mercy 
archive centres were added and stored. With the extensions to McAuley House, these records 
were now adequately and safely placed. On completion of her term as Melbourne Archivist, 
Sister Joan Doolan spent some weeks sorting and cataloguing the precious collection. In her 
systematic and careful manner, Joan later come bock to ensure the task was completed to her 
satisfaction. 

The extensions also provided the space and room lor precious memorabilia. Walking up 
the steps from the archives section to the conference room, one now sees displayed the beauti
ful cultural apparel and adornments representing the various home places of the sisters who 
hove mode their final profession - ceremonial spear, colourfu l gross skirt, decorative pulpuls,10 

patterned bilums and majestic kundus.11 left of the archives section is the small chapel, with 
its spiritual, yet homely atmosphere, with one's attention being drown to the tabernacle - o 
line wooden object crafted by Brother Phil Redding CFC, originally lor Sister Clore's house at 
Mount Wilhelm. 

A home for sisters in formation and minis try 

At times, McAuley House was o home to the young sisters discerning their calling to re
ligious life. For example, Catherine Jombet completed her postuloncy with in the McAuley 
community, while other sisters from the novitiate lived there lor defined periods to experience 
the normal challenges of community and ministry. Sisters in temporary vows, such as Theresa 
Boyek (1993) and Scholo Fokiwi (1999) lived there while completing the course at St Paul 's 
Secretarial School. After the upsetting incidents and closure of Nerogoimo, Sister Maryanne 
Kolkio resided there. When Morisko left teaching duties at the United Church School to assume 
duties as Vicar, Maryanne succeeded her and completed her Diploma in Education Studies at 
the Mount Hogen Extension Studies Centre. 

Sister Patricio O 'Shea assisted Sisters Veronica lokolyo and Theresio Nokonkwien with dis
tance education (CODE) studies, while Sister Moura O'Shaughnessy and Clore Flinn guided 
Sister Philomena Woiro with CODE units in English and Business Studies. 

The close proximity of Holy Trinity and McAuley allowed some interchange of sisters and 
separation from their work place. Sister Veronica lokolyo spent several years in postoral work 
at St Paul's Parish, with some of the time at McAuley and the rest at Holy Trinity. Likewise, Sister 
Theresio Nokonkwien, in her postoral ministry on the diocesan team, has lived in both places. 
Theresio was significantly involved in the Notional Assembly of the Catholic Church in PNG,12 

and in the follow-up process, preparing guides in Tok Pisin lor use throughout the Mount Hogen 
Diocese. Her work covered strenuous rounds of in-service of church workers throughout the 
whole diocese. 

Financial responsibility 

McAuley was the home of the notional leader and the sister appointed to the position of 
bursar. These included Sisters Nonce Munro, Pot O'Shea, Clore Flinn and Julie Anne Ryan. 
Commencing with Nonce, these sisters conducted in-service in financial molters and records, 



particularly as training for the notional sisters. Keeping obreost of technology and financial 
practice is o difficult task in todoy's world, and the sisters hove at times sought consultations 
with the financial managers of the Divine Word Missionaries, whose provincial house was in 
Mount Hogen. In particular, these were Father Kevin Cantwell, Brother Damian Lunders and 
Father Stephan Gerdes. 

Significant comings and goings 

McAuley House holds many memories os the pivot of Mercy connections, once stretching 
west to Engo, north to Wewok ond Aitope, east to Simbu, Goroko, Modong, New Britain ond 
New Ireland, ond south to Port Moresby ond Australia. Many were the arrivals ond departures 
of the notionolleoder following these routes on rood ond oir journeys on postoral visits to the 
sisters. The leaders recoil that some of these were joyous occasions, particularly the religious 
ceremonies of the indigenous sisters ond the jubilee celebrations of the Australian sisters, while 
others were times of gripping sorrow, because of serious illness or accidents involving the 
sisters, or death of family members of the Australian and indigenous sisters. The closure of com
munities wos o particularly onerous duty. 

Times of great rejoicing hove been the setting out ond safe return of some of the indigenous 
sisters os they did the 'Walking with Catherine' retreat ot Mercy International Centre, deep
ening their mercy spirituality at Catherine's House of Mercy, Bog got Street, Dublin. Two long 
overseas journeys were to Peru with the international Mercy formation personnel, investigating 
the essential place of indigenous cultures in rel igious life ond ministry. The first of these wos by 
Sister Theresio Nokonkwien, who wos o member of the international planning group prepar
ing for the meeting in Peru in 2000. Theresio wos rigorously ond successfully coached in the 
ways of international flights by Sister Mauro O'Shaughnessy within the confines of Brisbane 
International airport! The second wos when Sisters Helen O'Brien, Theresa Nokonkwien ond 
Theresa Boyek set out to shore the experience ond issues of culturolleorning in formation with 
Mercy Sisters in cross-cultural communities throughout the world. Other significant occasions 
hove been the sisters' forging links through the Mercy Pacific ventures, connecting with the sis
ters from Tonga, Fiji, Somoo, Guam, the Philippines, New Zeolond ond Australia. When Sister 
Julie Anne Ryan, who hod been financial administrator for eight years ( 1999-2006), returned 
to Australia, the sisters continued the financial management with the periodic help of o general 
overseer. In this role Sister Gwen Garland of the previous Institute Team become a welcome 
visitor to McAuley from time to time. 

Lived experience of Melanesian Mercy 

All of the professed sisters hove hod experience of living in community with expatriate ond 
notional sisters. They hove token port in the Assemblies which hove guided the development of 
PNG Mercy. The notional Leader, Sister Morisko Kuo (2003-2007) provides on insight into 
the ideal of living 'Melanesian mercy'. 

Coming to Holy Trinity in 2004 with Angie, Sophie ond Schola was my first experience 
of living in o fully Melanesian Mercy community because all my religious life I've lived 
in a mixed community with Australian, Irish ond PNG sisters. My previous experience of 
living has been very enriching and has broadened my whole being and understanding 
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of whot living with people of other cultures ond backgrounds, ond also my own bock
ground, con bring to community. That fought me o lot ond prepared me to fit into this 
fully Melanesian community. 

I don't think thot Melanesian community, although it is good, is the answer to living 
Melanesian Mercy. Perhaps I should exploin. I find there is value in living in o truly 
Melanesian community but I don't see how it's going to work unless Melanesian culture 
is blended with Mercy culture, values ond traditions. Melanesian culture is very rich with 
its 860 longuoges but it hos its good, which we con use, ond bod olso, which we con 
leave aside. There needs to be o bolonce. The Popuo New Guineans ore very strong 
in regionalism - e.g. the Tolois, the Hagens, the Sepiks - that's one of the things that is 
destructive. We didn't come here because we wont our own culture to dominate. So if I 
wont to live os Melanesian Mercy I hove to leave some of my own culture on the side. 
Melanesian Mercy hos to be based on the spirituality of Catherine, because we oil feel 
we were coiled by God to follow Mercy spirituality ond we hove to work towards that. 
We entered the Sisters of Mercy in answer to o col/ to be Mercy in PNG - together, not 
individually. So we use our gifts ond talents os o gift to the community. We ore coiled by 
the Holy Spirit into o certain group that is there to affirm ond support each of us to corry 
out our col/ ond make it work, believing that each is coiled to be o Melanesian Mercy 
woman for o/1 people.13 



McAULEY HOUSE - MOUNT HAGEN 

Theresa Boyek 
Clore Flinn 
Maryanne Kolkio 
Joan MocGinley 
Agnes Murphy 
Helen O'Brien 
Sophie Somiok 
Patricio O'Shea 

Scholo Fokiwi 
Catherine Jam bet 
Veronica Lokolyo 
Nonce Munro 
Theresio Nokonkwien 
Julie Anne Ryan 
Mauro O'Shaughnessy 
Philomena Woiro 

MERCY LEADERSHIP TEAMS 
1981-1984 

Helen O'Brien {leader}, Clore Gilchrist, {Vicar) Margaret Bubb, Julie Anne Ryan, 
Vol Cervello. Josette McDonell replaced Sister Clore Gilchrist when she went on leave. 

1985-1987 
Helen O'Brien {Leader}, Clore Gilchrist, Cephas Philben, Joan MocGinley, Clore Flinn, 

and Julie Anne Ryan {Substitute}. 

1988-1992 
Joan MocGinley {Leader), Cynthia Griffin {Vicar}, Marie Murphy, Moira Cleary, 

Pot O'Shea and Ann Hook {Substitute). Ann Hook replaced Marie Murphy 
at the beginning of 1990. Irene Callanan replaced Moira Cleary, 

who left for Australia due to ill health. 

1993-1997 
Mauro O'Shaughnessy {Leader}, Helen O'Brien {Vicar}, Theresio Nokonkwien, 

Anne Frances Carroll and Jennifer Bailey. 

1997-2002 
Helen O'Brien {Leader), Morisko Kuo {Vicar}, Irene Masterson, Veronica Lokolyo, 

Sophie Somiok and Teresa Floherly. 

2003-2007 
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CATHERINE'S MELANESIAN DAUGHTERS - CROSSING STRANDS 

From their first years in PNG, Sisters of Mercy showed o deep consciousness of the coli 
to religious life of indigenous women. They showed this by their readiness to assist in the de
velopment of the indigenous religious orders. Significant examples of this hove been given. 
In the Wewok Diocese, from the first days ol Kunjingini and Torembi, the sisters worked in 
collaboration with the Rosary Sisters, who later requested Sister Maureen Grant to be their 
formation mistress ol the novitiate on Mushu Island ( 1974). Once their congregation was firmly 
established, Archbishop Arkfeld gave approval to the Sisters of Mercy to respond positively to 
young women wishing to join themM In Goroko, the sisters encouraged Mario lko Aum in her 
vocation, and Moria was accepted into the Singleton Congregation as Sister Mary Damian, 
making her first profession in 1967.15 Cion pressures eventually proved too powerful, and Mo· 
rio mode the decision to return to her family in 1971. The North Sydney Sisters of Mercy, after 
years of responding to the requests of young women, by encouraging them to discern their reli· 
gious vocation with existing indigenous congregations, received the permission of Archbishop 
Bernording to respond to young women interested in Mercy religious life. 

In collaboration with other religious women 

Examples of Sisters of Mercy who worked in collaboration with other religious women 
and men ot diocesan and notional levels hove already been given. Sisters Margaret Bubb 
and RoseMary Boker worked in o year-long renewal program with the Sisters of St Therese in 
1984. At the notional level, starling with Sisler Christine Watt ( 1971-1974, 1994-1995). Sisters 
of Mercy hove token o leading role in formation ot Xavier Institute of M issiology for Women Re· 
ligious of PN G and the Solomon Islands, on institute which has been ot the forefront of renewal 
in religious life and the evolving understanding o f Church and culture in the contemporary 
world. Other sisters were Cheryl Camp, Helen White and Julie Anne Ryan. Women (and later 
men) of the various indigenous congregations, os well as expatriate women religious, attended 
these renewal programs. Two sisters who hod o particular influence in articulating the rights of 
indigenous women and giving them o 'voice' were Sister Marie Murphy, as Secretory of the 
Conference of Major Superiors ( 1983- 1989) and Sisler Helen O 'Brien, os Executive Secretory 
of the Conference of Women Religious and Federation of Religious ( 1990-1997).16 

A momentum gathers among Mercy Sisters in PNG and Australia 

When the different groups were working towards coming together in the late 1970s, the 
persistence of young women requesting to be Sisters of Mercy wos o guiding force. The Goroko 
and Mount Hogen groups showed their earnest response by taking the step of joining together 
to form one Highlands group in 1979. They followed this up by showing their readiness to 
unite os o lotolgroup, proposing that Sister Cephos Phil ben from the dominant Brisbane group, 
become the overall l eader. A ll this was officially minuted ond shored with the Australian lead· 
ers. After the 1978 Notional Assembly of the Conference of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, 
the leaders there were enthusioslicolly responding to the movement for further unity in Australia 
ond anxiously attempting to read the sometimes confusing signs of the times emanating from 
PNG. 



Prompted by the developments in PNG, the Leader of the Brisbane Congregation, Sister 
Catherine Courtney, was asked by the other Mercy groups in Australia in 1979to take on the 
responsibility of formation of the three young Papua New Guinean women who wished to join 
the Sisters of Mercy. This responsibili ty entailed the initial formation and acceptance of vows 
in the foreseeable future until the Sisters of Mercy PN G would have the canonical right. The 
level of trust in the Spirit of the different Mercy groups in PNG and in Australia is highlighted 
by the fact that the Institute of Sisters of Mercy of Australia (ISMA) did not come into being 
until December 1981 . 

After a retreat together in the Highlands, the three young women, Petronia, Veronica and 
Theresia, were guided during their postulancy at Yarapos, by Sisler Irene Callanan. The three 
were accepted as postulants in 1980 by Sisler Anne Mclay, a member of the Brisbane Lead
ership Team. Anne was one of the key writers of the proposed Constitutions which had been 
revised in the light of Vatican l i to suit the ideals of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia in contem
porary limes. This historic event was encased w ith in another: the first combined meeting of the 
total group of Sisters of Mercy in the country. 

Novitiate Training in PNG 

When the formation of indigenous members was first considered by the sisters, the decisive 
step was made to have the novitiate tra ining in PNG rather than in Australia because there was 
a concern to foster' Melanesian Mercy' among the sisters. This was explained in Sister Stancia 
Cowie's visitation report to the Sisters of Mercy PNG. 

This means developing on essentially Mercy way of life that is Melanesian, without im
posing upon it on Australian or western character. This will require of the total group 
a tremendous openness and trust and a willingness to adopt, to allow growth to toke 
place. It will also require on the port of all, especially those involved in the process of 
initio/ formation, a great sensitivity towards what is truly Mercy and truly Melanesian. 17 

This proposal to have the novitiate in PN G, rather than in Australia, was presented by the 
new PNG Leader, Sister Helen O'Brien, to the Australian leaders assembled a t their national 
planning meeting. Helen recalls that the proposition did not meet with immediate approval. 
After a few anxious moments explaining the reasons of the PNG sisters' stance, there was soon 
general agreement tha t initial formation would toke place on PNG soil! 

The Novitiate begins in Wew ak 

The site chosen for the new novitiate, Catherine's House, was on the campus of St. Bene
d ict's Teachers College, Koindi . This offered the benefit of proximity or contact with other 
Mercy communities in the diocese. It was a lso close to the Rosary Sisters, and in keeping with 
the relationship that hod developed, both groups combined for the basic formation program. 
Religious priests of the Divine Word Missionaries were on hand to offer their theological and 
postoral expertise. 

Thus, the novitiate opened in 1982 with Sister Ursula G ilbert (who had taught at Faniufo and 
StMary's in Goroko) as Novice Mistress, and Petronia Gawi as the first novice. A year later, 
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Theresio Gongi and Veronica Lokolyo followed. Sister Elizabeth Miller, the Goroko foundress, 
joined the community to offer a gentle presence and the wisdom of her years. 

Early impressions 

In the second year, Sister Carmel Bourke, a life-long friend and confidante of Elizabeth, 
was requested to spend some time in PNG enlightening and animating the sisters, both novices 
and expatria tes, on the life and spirit of Catherine McAuley, and exploring the Mercy chorism. 
Carmel's reflections in her report to the Institute in 1985 o ffer valuable insights into the early 
'inside' story as she sow it. 

Like all their people, they [Petronio, Vero and Theresio) hove a great reverence for their 
ancestors and their folk traditions ... They grew to love the person of Catherine McAuley, 
and were proud to accept her as their great 'ancestor' and guide on their journey to a 
Mercy vocation. 

There was in the novitiate o spirit of simple hospitality and homely lifestyle, and a genuine 
desire not to lift those young women out of their natural sphere, or to alienate them from 
their own people. As they come from different regions in PNG, and spoke different tribal 
languages, they communicated with each other in Tok Pisin. This wos the language used 
for most of their lectures {except mine!} and frequently for prayers and hymns in our litur
gies. They were encouraged to eat their own familiar food, much of which they grew in 
our little garden, or bought at loco/ markets. They enjoyed cooking o meal outdoors os 
they did of home in their villages ... They all contributed to on atmosphere of ease and 
naturalness, os their religious training wos being mode to conform to their own living 
froditions. 18 

Other young women are drawn to vowed Mercy life 

As the years passed, more young women - Morisko Kuo, Theresio N okonkwien, Angelo 
Koimo, Angeline Singiot, Helen Pili, Sophie Somiok and others - were accepted into the no
vitiate. The weekly routine covered the formation program, spiritual duties and mercy hospital
ity, maintaining the household, cooking, gardening, driving lessons, typing, correspondence 
lessons, visiting the sick and those in prison. The novices were also preparing for the coli to 
ministry in the rapidly changing wider society. They faced this real ity as they stood by the sis
ters in times of tria l such as during the land dispute at Koindi . When the sisters were forced by 
violent threats and physical abuse to evacuate to Yoropos, the Mercy novices sought refuge 
and continued their program on the island of Koiriru, until peace was restored ond it wos safe 
to return. 

First profession and further discernment of Mercy vocation 

After completing the novitiate stage, the sisters took vows for canonically required periods 
as they continued to d iscern their vocation to Mercy life. During this time, they joined sisters in 
community and ministry. The majority of sisters continued their studies by correspondence with 
the help of expatriate sisters or by regula r education programs o t appropria te places (Yoro
pos, Goroko or Simbu). Some of the young sisters hod professional training as teachers, hav
ing studied at St Benedict's, Koindi or Holy Trinity Teachers College. The nurses received their 



quali fications at A itope in the West Sepik, Vunopope in East New Britain, Det in the Southern 
Highlands, or lemokot in N ew Ireland. The catechists and pastoral workers completed their 
training programs at the Catechist Training Centre, Pumakos, Xavier Institute or Divine Word 
University, Madang. Professional ministry was carried out in the country as teachers, nurses, 
secretaries, catechists, pastoral workers, and village and urban development workers. 

Vows for life a s a Sister of Mercy 

As each sister successfully completed the probation stages, she prepared for life commit
ment at Xavier Institute. The ceremony for final vows was held w ithin the local parish community 
where family and clan publicly consented to the exchange and the young woman joined a 
new relig ious family. These occasions marking the solemnity of the commitment to religious life 
through the making of public vows, were also unique occasions for joyful 'Melanesian' cel
ebrations with liturgy, singsings,'9 mumu20 feasts, speeches, story-telling, music and drama. 

Finally professed sisters continued their ongoing spiritual formation and professional de
velopment through practical courses or undergraduate or post-graduate programs within the 
country. Spirituality courses and special ministry courses were conducted at Xavier Institute, 
while professional courses were completed at the University of Papua New Guinea, Port Mo
resby, the Divine Word University, Madang, or Callan Services, Divine Word University (We
wok Campus). Examples of some courses conducted by the sisters include financial manage· 
ment by Sisters Nance Munro and Pat O'Shea and Mercy spirituality by Sister Agnes Murphy. 
More specialised courses and gatherings were held overseas in Australia, New Zealand, Phil
ippines, Ireland, Peru, England or the USA, and were subsidised by the Institute, the Mercy 
International Centre or other organisations. Highly skilled practitioners and retreat directors 
from overseas came by invitation to PNG for spirituality and ministry. While most of these were 
from Australia, including Sisters Carmel Bourke, Veronica l awson, Margaret Bubb, Bernadette 
Eckersley, Helen Densley, Margie Abbott and others, three Sisters of Mercy came from USA -
Sisters Sheila Corney, Virginia Froele and Frances Repko. Two of the consultants from Australia 
were Co non lawyers - Pauline Smith of the Institute leadership Team and Monico Stallard, the 
Brisbane Congregational leader. 

Links with Australia and Mercy Pacific 

There hove been links between Australian and PNG sisters in formation. On separate occa
sions, novices from Melbourne and Cairns, led by Sister Kaye Evans, and those from Adelaide, 
led by Sister Patricia Pak Pay, hove shored port of the formation program with their Melane
sian sisters. Links with the Pacific Islands' sisters were fostered also through the Mercy Pacific 
programs which were instigated and financed by the Institute. These programs exposed sisters 
to the richness of the diversity of cultures with in the region, but also to the threats of unequal 
modernisation, global worming and advancing globolisotion influenced by external and in
ternal economic and political forces. Sisters of Mercy from Popuo New Guinea, Tango, Fiji, 
Samoa, Guam, the Philippines, New Zealand and Australia took port in these Mercy Pacific 
programs. 
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Further international links hove been cemented through the combined forma tion meetings 
and, in par ticular, through the formal ising of the Institute's Formation Policy for Australian, 
Papua New Guinean and Pakistani New Members in 2003. 

Sister Philomena Woiro offers her impressions of the New Members Gathering in Sydney: 

The sisters at the New Members Gathering come from different ports of Australia and in· 
eluded some Vietnamese sisters. Although in PNG we hove our different languages and 
cultures it was a new thing to see other sisters from different cultures coming together. 
One thing we hove is our chorism and one spirituality in Catherine McAuley and we 
enjoyed our time together. 

The Aboriginal ladies talked about the schools and racism. We to/ked deeply about 
walking with the some spirituality of Mercy. Catherine hod this strong desire to be with 
the people, and to educate women. She hod that sense of justice and desire to help 
women, and others too. She felt for the people. Even though we were strangers I found 
hospitality and friendliness among the sisters and we all felt ot home. /' ve found this in 
PNG among our sisters, but also in other countries: the spirit that Sisters o f Mercy still 
corry on.21 

Res ponsibility for Formation of new me mbers 

After some years, it wos considered time for experienced PNG sisters to toke over respon· 
sibility for recruitment and initial ond ongoing formation. After a period of tra ining and occom· 
poniment by expatriate formotors, Sister Theresio Nokonkwien wos appointed the first Forma· 
lion Director. PNG sisters took on the task of communicating w ith young women interested in 
religious life, through vocations promotion, accompanying postulants in their first steps towards 
religious life, ond taking joint responsibility for the junior professed program. However, there 
hove been gaps in personnel due to the shortage of qualified sisters to fill the shoes of the 
expatriate sisters. 

In 2002, the small number of two Mercy novices joined the Presentation novitiate ot Aitope 
with Sister Theresa Boyek os assistant. This wos o move reminiscent of Catherine herself and 
the early founders being formed in religious life in the Presentation tradition. Sadly, this move 
meant that the long established practice of collaboration in initial formation with the Rosary 
Sisters wos to come to on end. However, the walls ond grounds of the former Wewok novitiate 
were now to be used os a study centre for further education of women, including Mercy Sis· 
ters and interested young women, os Sister Kaye Bolwell conducted secondary lessons ot the 
newly established Mercy Educational Centre. The sisters' recently acquired second property at 
Coolock, finalised in Goroko in 2003, become the new house of formation. 

Vocations promotion 

Indigenous sisters hove token on responsibility for vocations promotion ond supervision of 
postulants. Sister Scholostico Fokiwi commented on what was involved in contacting the fomi· 
lies of interested young women, using her journey to the Sondoun Province as on example: 



I'm doing vocolionol promotion- going out to visit interested young women. When I was 

in Wewok lost year I went to Nuku. It was really something - when we hod o breakdown 
we hod to spend o whole night on the rood. Then we hod o 14 hours 30 minutes walk. 
I thought the vi/loge was near, but it turned out to be o long, long way. First we stayed 
with on old woman, and then we walked on to Kunni's vi/loge. That walk especially mode 
me very hungry, and very thirsty, but in my mind I was not complaining. I felt it was my 

responsibility to go there and get to know where this person was from - in o way I could 
not know from the letters she hod written. I spent 2 weeks there with Kunni' s mother, 
brother ond family. We prayed and we shored together, Ito/ked about Kunni's program 
and they were oil happy. 

That was my first experience and after doing that, I now know that if I go myself, I con 
really see ond know the young woman's situation. There was no transport, and the rood 
was terrible, but I felt I was doing something worthwhile in Mercy mission. Somehow I 
was happy with the trip after o/1!22 

Overcoming diHiculties to enter religious lile 

The Sisters of Mercy mode it o policy that suitable young women seeking entry into the 

congregation reach acceptable secondary education standards. This posed no difficulty for 

those already in a profession, but the majority faced the experience common to so many girls 
throughout PNG. Boys in the family were given preference in schooling, and girls were denied 

access to secondary education through a rigorous selection system. Typical challenges of com· 

pleting secondary educc!ion by CODE studies were voiced by two young women who entered 

the Sisters of Mercy at the some lime: Sister Theresa Boyek from Kairiru in the Wewok coastal 

area, and Sisler Claudio from Engo in the Highlands area. Despite difficulties, they persevered 
ond acquired their professional qualifications for ministry. 

Theresa Boyek: 

When I was o little girl in school of St Morfin's Community School, and Sisler Misericor· 
dio wos head teacher there if struck me that she was so very simple ond gentle. That was 

when I got interested in Mercy. But I missed out on High School and finished in 1974. 
When I left school I stayed of home and used to bring some fruits to Sisler Misericordia 
and would go each Sunday to Moss and see her after Moss. Once, Sisler Misericordia 
told me there was space for me of Koindi, to work with Sister Vol os o domestic trainee, 
to learn how to cook and to help the brothers, sisters and lecturers of St. Benedict's, 
Koindi. 

I come there in 1982 and worked with Sister Vol ond with five girls and I finished of 
the beginning of 1985. Because I was very interested, the sisters asked me to do some 

CODE Studies of the beginning of 1984 with Sisler Nell Colloghon. I stayed with my 

cousin there, and I went to StJohn's every morning where Sisler Nell was helping me with 
my studies. I took Grode 7 Moths and English otthottime. 

In 1986 the sisters asked if I could do my Grode 8 full time of Yoropos until the end of 
1988, when I completed Grode 10. It was hard but I wonted it. I saved my money when 
I was working with the sisters, and I used that to pay for my school fees. After completing 
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Grode 10, I stayed of home for six months, then I become o postulant in June 1989 with 
Sister Irene Col/anon and Sister Bernadette O'Dwyer of Catherine's House foro month, 
then with Sister Vol and Sister Margarita of Kunjingini. 

I offended Bible School with Margarita there, and during my experience there I admired 
the way they prayed together, shored stories and ate together. I witnessed their life in 
prayer. When I sensed if was time for prayer, for Rosary, I would look of the watch and 
see that if was time for Rosary. Though the sisters were working, the time hod come for 
them to commit themselves to prayer and they would do if. At the end of that time I went 
home for discernment, and I wonted to toke another step - to become o novice. I wrote 
o letter to Sister Joan and they accepted me as o novice and I joined the other two 

Engon women and we started our novitiate in 7990. I was professed on 15th January, 
1992.23 

Theresa later qualified in secretarial studies and foro time provided secretarial services at 
Mercy College Yoropos. Hoving successfully completed relevant programs at Xavier Institute, 
Theresa also competently took responsibility for the spiritual formation of novices. In her min
istry at Coolock House Theresa introduced many unskilled women to valuable domestic and 
personal development skills. In 2006, Theresa joined the Mercy Works project in Goroko. 

Claudia Apalenda: 

My family was way up there of Kondep in Enga, and we 
never sow any sisters. When I heard their nome I just come 
and asked Bishop Hermann Roich SVD. He said that if you 
wont to fry your vocation as o sister you could write to any 
congregation; and that is what I did. When I sow the sisters 
- Mercies and Holy Spirits - in their uniforms they looked 
nice, they would fly along like angels and I admired them. 

I completed my primary school in my own place in Mong
Kondep of the end of 1974. There were only two girls in the 
doss and as the best boys were selected for high school, 
the rest of us hod to stay of home. I worked of home with 
my parents. In 7982 o German SVD, Brother Karl, encour

aged me to enrol in CODE studies and helped me complete Grode 7. Then I went to 
Sister Margaret Shokeshoft of Par and continued CODE as for as Grode 9. I then con
tinued with Sister Helen McDonell of Holy Trinity in 1985. The sisters sent me down to 
Bonz Vocational School, and I thought we were going to do full time secondary lessons 
in CODE but instead we hod to do garden work, and if I hod been of home I would hove 
been doing gardening. I wrote o letter to my parish priest Father Werner and he drove 
me bock home to Kondep. At times I wrote to Margaret and went to see her in Par. I a/so 
sot for o CODE exam there where Margaret hod other CODE students. 

I wonted to join the Mercy Sisters and I wrote to them, but they said I was not ready. So I 
said, "Forget about if. I'm going to give up now". A short time later Sister Joan McGinley 
and Sister Vero Lokolyo come to my village to see my parents and to invite me foro Voca
tions Weekend. After this they asked: "Do you wont to come and stay with us?" So after 



struggling all those years wondering if I would hove to be o grandmother before becom
ing o sister, at lost I was accepted to become o postulontF• When I was o postulant in 
Mount Hogen in 1989 Sister Pot O'Shea helped me to complete my lost subject. At lost 
I hod my high school certificate and was on my way to being o Sister of Mercy. 

As o Sisler o f Mercy, Claudio completed qualifications in Community Heohh ol the Del 
School of N ursing in the Southern Highlands, and has since been o health core worker within 
the Catholic Heohh Services. She has completed further training with Calion Services in spe· 
ciolised skills, such os ' Eye and Ear Core' to diagnose, treat and refer people with sight and 
hearing impairment. In 2007, Claudio was o pioneer member of the Mercy Works Project in 
Mount Hogen. 

Companions on the ;ourney in the nov itiate 

There was o deliberate intention not to hove the novitiate isolated from ordinary life. Hence 
the sisters were involved in hospitality, Mercy ministry and engagement with the surrounding 
Mercy communities. It was the custom to hove another sister in the novitiate community who 
was involved in outside ministry. One such sister was Sister Nell Callaghan, who was the 
Bishop's secretory and carried out her duties each day ot Wirui. Nell comments on her position 
otthe novitiate. 

I was in o somewhat unique position there - I was not the Novice Mistress, nor her As
sistant. I was not officially teaching the novices, I merely lived with them, working away 
from the novitiate in the Bishop's office in Wewok, by day and returning each night. 

But it was during these lost few years that I come to know these young women and to ex· 
perience the beautiful people they ore - I really felt the power of their prayer, their deep 
faith, the honest response to God's Call, and their dedication to their work in striving to 
become what they felt God was calling them to be. 

It was here that I shored some of their difficulties and sow how earnestly they were striv
ing to achieve their goof - difficulties experienced and overcome in studies, personality 
clashes, prayer life, and misunderstandings - and I sow them work through their prob
lems and 'smile again'. But I will always hold as precious, the privilege I hod to be there 
with them offering simply o 'shoulder to cry on', o 'listening ear', o 'helping hand'. 

It will be o long time before I forget those beautiful moments sitting on the back steps 
talking over our day with the dog and cot beside us; telling stories and sampling our 
cooking in hauswin, and all the time trying to show them how much I cored about them 
while they, in their turn, fought me how very much they cored for and loved me as they 
taught me in their quiet, gentle way much about prayer and life.25 

In the 20 years from the beginning of the novitiate in Catherine's House in 1982,to its close 
in 2002, more than 30 young women d iscerned their Mercy vocation. Of these, nine decided 
not to pursue the Mercy way of religious life during the stage of temporary vows, and one after 
final vows. These live out their Mercy tradition os well educated, professionally qualified and 
influential loy women. 
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A revered pioneer, Sister Cephas, ponders on the past- and the future 

Sister Cephas Philben come among the found ing group to Kunjingini in 1957, ond wos 
in later years, local Superior ot Torembi. After returning to Australia ond overcoming serious 
illness, Cephas becomee co·ordinotor for the eastern region of the Brisbane Congregation, 
which included postoral core of their sisters in PN G . On her return to PNG, she was engaged 
in postoral work on the New Image of the Parish (NIP) Team ot Kunjingini, before holding 
responsible positions os Assistant Novice Formotor ond Formotor of Junior Professed. Sister 
Cephas reflected on special moments in her life in PNG ond her hopes for the sisters ot the 
2002 Assembly, the group of sisters that elected the first indigenous sister to leadership of the 
Sisters of Mercy PNG. The words of the second paragraph ore particularly opt os the Sisters 
of Mercy approach their first Chapter os on autonomous Region (2007). 

Within the 21 years I spent in PNG special moments were plentiful. I would like, however, 
to mention the moment I was chosen to be port of the group that left for Wewok in 1957 
with its three week seo voyage and the entrance info o country inhabited by people who 
were so different from Australians. The long years teaching in Kunjingini, Torembi and 
Ulupu prepared me for the rewording years of postoral work where the giving of vi/loge 

Sister Cephosleoving PNG. 

retreats brought me info the midst of the little community 
groups where I would spend three or four days, experi· 
encing vi/loge life and shoring the lives of the parents of 
the children I hod fought. In the Iotter port of my time in 
PNG, I wos coiled to work directly with our young women 
who hod entered the Mercy novitiate. Living with them, 
assisting in their formation and preparing them to toke 
vows was, for me, o very special time when I was able to 
see, of first hand, the fruits of Mercy influence in the bios· 
soming of faith in the young women. Bock in 1957, they 
hod been experiencing their first days of school just like 
the little ones I hod taught in Kunjingini. 

Today, these some women ore being coiled to take the 
spirit of Mercy to wherever the Spirit may lead them. I 
hope and pray they will go [to the Assembly] with minds 
open to the Holy Spirit. Just os in my time I hod no ideo 
of the culture or customs of those to whom I wos coiled to 
minister, so they may feel inadequate to toke up the spirit 
of Mercy in this new millennium and run with if because 
everything is constantly changing; but I see that these 
sisters ore conscious of many important principles to be 
kept in mind ... My hope is that they will ever keep in mind 
Catherine's legacy to the Institute, i.e. being one in heart 
and mind, and listening to God's wisdom, as revealed by 
the sisters in Assembly, they will go forward into o new 
spring. 26 



FORMATION TEAMS 

CATHERINE'S HOUSE 
COOLOCK HOUSE 

Forma tors and Assistants in Formation 

Ursula Gilbert 

Mouro O'Shaughnessy 

Ann O'Regan 

Theresio Nokonkwien 

Jennifer Bailey 

Helen White 

Cephas Philben 

Ann O'Regan 

Theresio Nokonkwien 

Theresa Boyek 

Theresa Boyek 

Catherine Jombet 

Novitiate Community Companions 
Elizabeth Miller, Francis Reodmon, Nell Colloghon. 

Formators of Junior Professed 
Cephas Philben, Helen O'Brien, Morgoret Shokeshoft, 

Carmel Marlin ond Helen White. 

Caretaking Catherine's House 
Morgoret Shokeshoft ond RoseMary Boker continued their regular ministries. 
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CHRIST'S MISSION OF MERCY AND JUSTICE - EXTENDING THE BILUM 

As they responded in their call to mission in the various dioceses, the Sisters of Mercy 
adapted to ever changing circumstances. A sketch of the amazing reality of the Mercy vision 
captured by their students, colleagues and other associates completes the story. 

De clining numbers of Australian Sisters 

The number of 44 expatriate sisters in 1981 was reduced in stages to nine in 2006 and 
eight in 2007, most sisters having returned to Australia for reasons of alternate ministry or re· 
tirement from active ministry. Some sisters suffered ill health or experienced violence, physical 
abuse and the sustaining of permanent injury in the declining social situation. Eighteen sisters 
hove since served on their Congregational Leadership Teams, while a number hove worked 
os members of the overseas Mercy Refugee Service, or with refugees in Austro lio or in the 

Aboriginal ministry. 

The mutual exchange dimension in mission 

Sister Helen McDonell, o pioneer ond long-serving missionary educator in Engo, Mount 
Hagen ond Wewok, voiced o loving exchange experienced by many of the sisters. "We gove 
whot we knew; ond we received much more thon we gove." These words imply o powerful ond 
loving exchange. The sisters had the determination, energy and drive to do ond pass on whot 
they could. In their relationships they learnt from the people ond were profoundly changed by 
them. Mony sisters hold in their memory lasting appreciation of their Melanesian friends, rich 
in their diverse cultures, with o wondrous ability to celebrate faith and life in liturgy, ritual and 
singsing. They recall instances of their extreme generosity, patient endurance of suffering, their 
lock of this world's goods ond conveniences, and wonder at their gift for longuoges, story ond 
drama. The natural beauty of the country has a special hold on their hearts. 
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At the same time, the sisters were owore that in the day-to-doy carrying out of ministry in 
the Melanesian context, they hod their shore of personal limitations, weakness and uncertainty, 
cultural misunderstanding, ond difficulty with the language. Many of the earlier sisters did not 
hove the opportunity for mission studies that became ovoiloble to sisters in the 1970s. Yet, the 
sisters' overall recognition of such shortcomings wos balanced with o realistic ond grateful op· 
praisol, acknowledging what they had gained from contact ond interaction with the people in 
Melanesia. 

The sisters were o lso sustained through encouragement and challenge in myriad ways in 
their friendships with one another, mission personnel and colleagues. There is no doubt of the 
immeasurable value of overseas material and financial support. Also immeasurable was the 
prayerful and emotional support, particularly, but not only, from Australia and Ireland, of fom· 

ily members, Mercy sisters, friends, priests, religious ond bishops. 

Signs of diminishment 

Meanwhile, the overall signs of diminishment were becoming oil too obvious. Because of 
insufficient numbers, the sisters had to leave severo I well established communities and ministries 
in the 1990s- Kairiru ( 1970-1993), Kondiu ( 1974-1990), Drekikir { 1979-1992), and Aitape 



( 1977-1992). In all these places, PNG sisters hod lived and ministered side-by-side with expo· 
triote sisters, and in almost all cases, were among the lost ones to pock up, close the doors and 
leave for good. Despite the sadness of these closures, there was joy in the accomplishment of 
the localisation process and empowerment of the indigenous loy people, and celebration for 
the years of Mercy ministry by both expatriate and indigenous sisters. 

Two closures which hove previously been mentioned - Pumokos and Nerogoimo - howev· 
er, were traumatic and especially reminiscent of Catherine McAuley's cla ims: "We ore found· 
ed on the Cross now indeed" and "Thus we go on .. . flourishing in the midst of the cross ... "27 

After the whole mission station at Pumokos, including the sisters' convent of 26 years was burnt 
down in tribal fighting, Sisters Jennifer Bailey and Clore Gilchrist started again at Wonepop, 
the neighbouring mission station. Joined by Sister Claudio Apolendo from Engo and other 
PNG sisters, this small group offered a sign of hope and unity in troubled times. When the 
two expatriate sisters eventually left to return to Austral ia, the indigenous sisters continued the 
ministry. For a few years, the PNG sisters carried out their ministry of health, including HIV / 
AIDS awareness, and education at Nerogoimo ( 1999-2002), but were forced to leave after 
enduring a prolonged series of violent attacks as they travelled on the roods. 

The gradual d iminishment become evident as one Assembly followed another, and the 
group of greying heads was noticeably smaller each time. The mentors were being replaced 
by a younger generation of PNG sisters. Yet, both groups were putting their energies, for what· 
ever time was available, into preparing for the future when responsibility for the autonomous 
congregation would change hands. 

Working together - speaking out against injustice 

Together with the people, sisters in town and rural areas faced the consequences of a de
teriorating social situation. While the causes constitute too complex o matter to unravel here, 
some likely reasons ore the clash between traditional and western ways, the widening gop be· 
tween youth and elders, the lock of opportunities for education and work, poverty, civil unrest 
and the inabil ity of the police or village elders to maintain low and order. 

Travel on the roods become increasingly dangerous as expatriate and indigenous sisters, 
along with their companions in ministry, suffered from life-threatening and brutal incidents. 
Doily life for women in general was hard and dangerous. In seeking justice and peace, the 
indigenous sisters united with religious women of the Wewok Diocese. They joined in, and later 
organised protest rallies against the violent attacks on women in the area. Similarly, indigenous 
sisters added their signatures to those of the expatriates in letters to the Prime Minister and in 
the newspapers protesting the lawlessness, tribal fighting and attacks on women and nurses 
in Engo. Ex-students of the sisters at Yoropos and other Mercy places, likewise, wrote letters 
of protest to the media against physical violence to the staff and threats to close the school. 
The weight of their 'voice' in protest and prayer was a great support to the sisters and helped 
towards on eventual easing of the crisis.28 
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The Sisters of Mercy Mission Statement 

In the face of increased violence in society, the sisters committed themselves to a non-violent 
stance. They expressed this common purpose in a Mission Statement, accepted ot the 1997 
Assembly in Alexishofen.29 

We Sisters of Mercy recognise and respond to our call to empower 
women and to witness to non-violence personally, in community and in 

ministry. 

We stand beside the women of Papua N ew Guinea, particularly those 
who suffer from injustice, oppression and violence. We seek to build up 
their self-confidence and to help them value and appreciate themselves. 
We ore concerned for the mutual development of women and men in 
families, Church and society. 

We need to develop the skills required to help us to witness to Mercy that 
does Gospel justice. We therefore seek opportunities to develop personal 
skills of learning to cope, counselling, management and conflict resolu
tion. These skill s will enable us to toke more positive steps to develop non
violent ways of living, to empothise w ith others, to stand in solidarity with 
women, the oppressed and victims in society, to raise consciousness in our 
ministries and to toke public action against oppression and violence. 

This M ission Statement emphasised o focus that hod grown out of the collective experience 
of the sisters in their ministry in PNG. It was to be o guiding force os sisters engaged in new 
ministries that were evolving to meet changing needs. 

The Australian sisters of the PNG Region in 2007- adapting to new pat
terns in ministry 

Working a longside the national sisters and scattered throughout different ports of the coun
try ore eight expatriate sisters - four 'veterans' and four more recent a rrivals. 

The four 'veteran' missionaries ore Sisters Mauro O 'Shaughnessy ( 1971 ), Joan MocGinley 
( 1978), Helen White ( 1978) and Agnes Murphy ( 1981 ). Like so many expatriate and national 
sisters, they hove faced in their mission lives the 'creative tension' of responding to competing 
demands o f commitment to community and ministry over decodes in PNG. Finding the right 
balance between community and ministry is not on easy task. Yet the summaries that follow 
underscore the efforts of each of these sisters to achieve this fine balance in their lives. 

Sister Moura O 'Shaughnessy, o member of the Brisbane Congregation and originally from 
Ireland, arrived in pre-independence times in 1971. She has ministered four times at Yoropos, 
as teacher and os Principal, resided os o core member of the 'toil Blong Moning' community 



{while teaching ot Yoropos), taught at Moprik High School 
{while living ot Kunjingini), taught twice ot St Xavier's, Koiriru, 
served os Formation Mistress and also os Leader of the Sisters 
of Mercy PNG. For the lost eight years, Mauro, after under· 
going studies ond specific skills training, has been involved in 
HIV I AIDS education awareness and counselling. During the 
first year, she worked with Wewok Cellon Services, but since 
then hos been with the Provincial Government os Co-ordinator 
of HIV I AIDS Core and Counselling at the Sepik Centre for 
Hope. In this capacity, Moura continues in the tradition of lo
calisation, assisting in the training of notional edl•co!ors and 
counsellors, and leading by example in the orduo~:s bush po· 
trois throughout the East Sepik Province. 30 

Sisler Joan MocGinley was recruited from Brisbane in 
1978 to leach at the Minor Seminary on Koiriru, later moving 
lo Yoropos where she wos Deputy Principal for o lime. Joan 
was elected os Leader of the Sisters of Mercy PNG from 1988 
to 1992. During her administration, McAuley House wos pur· 
chased for the sisters. Hoving become interested in Theology 
while carrying out postoral -..·ork on Koiriru, Joan left PNG 
for a sabbatical to complete a Bachelor of Theology at Yarra 
Theological Union in Melbourne in 1993. 

From 1995 to 1997, Joan was Directress of the Kunjingini 
Bible School and o core member of the Diocesan Team of Pas· 
torol Animation. Residing at McAuley and then ol Holy Trin
ity in her first years on the Notional Team of the Community 
Animation Service of the Movement for o Better World, Joan 
eventually moved lo their new Centre ol the Mount Hogen 
diocesan headquarters ol Rebiomul in December, 2001. By 
2007 the Movement for a Better World hod worked in five 
dioceses in PNG, with two more recently asking for assistance 
in diocesan postoral planning and the promotion of communi
torion spirituality. 

Sister Helen White was initiated into Mercy mission life 
and ministry ol Mercy College, Yoropos, in 1978, before be
ginning o long·stonding commitment to tertiary education, in 
various dioceses. Helen was lecturer for three years ot Koindi 
( 1979-1983), two years ot Holy Spirit Seminary, Bomono, 
while also on the staff ot Xavier Institute ( 1983-1984), then 
seven years ot Holy Trinity Teachers College, Mount Hogen 
(1987-1991) (1997- 1999). 

Helen's expertise was valuable in the drive for localisation, 
the development of relevant teacher education programs and 
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the encouragement of female staff. Helen was also a key figure as the young national sisters 
took their place in community. Unfortunately, Helen's time at Holy Trinity was interrupted by 
the onset of a serious illness, leading to on urgent medical evacuation to Brisbane. Recovering 
in health, Helen carried out ministries with Sudanese refugees in Uganda and at Mercy Inter
notional Centre in Dublin before responding to a request in 2003 to assist in the formation of 
PNG sisters, as a guide and companion. Since 2004, Helen has been Formotor at Coolock 
House, Goroka, the Formation House for the Sisters of Mercy of Papua New Guinea. 

Sister Agnes Murphy arrived in PNG in 
1982 to serve on the academic staff of Holy 
Trinity Teachers College, Mt Hogen. She 
then spent four years at Aiyuro National 
High School, but in her final year, suffered 
serious illness. Upon returning to Holy Trin
ity, Agnes was eventually asked to toke on 
the role of Deputy Principal from 199 5 to 
1999. It was then that Agnes developed a 

keen interest in PNG Mercy history and began to build up the sisters' archival history. 

Agnes completed a Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Leadership and began a Masters 
in Pastoral Studies which she completed through distance education. In 2000, Agnes car
ried out her shortest ministry in PNG as Academic Registrar of Divine Word University before 
responding to the 1998 Assembly recommendation to try and retain a Mercy presence and 
influence at Yorapos. Since then, in her role as Principal, Agnes has worked untiringly for this 
and, in addition, for localisation and the improvement of facilities. Yarapos now caters for up
per secondary education of g irls in the East Sepik Province. Agnes is currently serving on the 
Leadership Team. 

Creative tension of community and mission 

Mauro, Joan, Helen and Agnes hod their ways of adjusting to the creative tension of reli
gious life and ministry. They also showed their preparedness, energy and readiness to hand 
over and start again - a characteristic of so many expatriate sisters, whether they stayed for 
a long or a short time in PNG. Many of the indigenous sisters hove shown their willingness 
to commit themselves to the call of the Spirit to Mercy rel igious life (and responsibility and 
ownership of this) and mission. With the passing years, responses of the national sisters to the 
'creative tension' will be d ifferent and new, according to culture, personality, health, age and 
other considerations - and that belongs to the story of the future! 

The new contingent from Australia 

One of the new contingent, Sister Kaye Bolwell, has managed the Mercy Education Centre 
at the former novitiate, Catherine's House, since 200331 . Sister Maureen Sexton (later joined 
by Sister Catherine Corbett) has been involved w ith refugees at Kiunga through th~ Mercy 
Works project since 200332 Sister Goye Lennon leads the Mercy Works PNG projects in 
Goraka and Mount Hagen33

. Others making periodic visits for specialist ministries ore Sisters 
Gwen Garland3•,Peta Goldburg Js and Patricia Weekes.36 



Vowed Mercy women ol the PNG Region 

Owning their deep call to Mercy, the indigenous sisters hove learnt the ways of following 
in the footsteps of Catherine McAuley from the Australian sisters. They hove stood together in 
'good limes and bod', in 'joys and sorrows'. 37 The indigenous sisters hove endured the heal 
and malaria, the earthquakes and the floods; they hove walked long distances and faced don· 
gers on the seas, rivers, swamps, mountain tracks and roods. They hove suffered from violence 
and remained to stand in sol idarity with those in affliction. They hove worked and studied hard 
to get the qualifications that hove enabled them to fulfil the ministry dearest to their heart. Like 
their Australian sisters, they know their feet of cloy as they face limitations, fai lure and human 
weakness. They go on like those before them, while daring to own their truth, conscious of the 
d ivine presence, and guarding in trust Catherine's words: "There has been a most marked 
Providential guidance which the wont of prudence - vigilance - or judgment has not impeded 
- and if is here that we con most clearly see the designs of God."38 

The indigenous sisters hove held onto their bond with the Australian sisters in many ways 
- by entering info their celebratory jubilee liturgies in cultural donee and bilas,39 by communi
calion with those who hove returned to Australia, by remembering each by nome in the yearly 
cycle of prayer in the novitiate. In lighter moments, gathered around the peace of the dying 
embers of on evening mumu or barbecue, they hove kept their memory olive in story or drama 
by recalling post memorable incidents - some being more complimentary than others! 

Different times - new challenges 

The vowed Mercy women of today adjust to the changing needs as did the expatriate sisters 
before them. They ore women of spiritual vision who ore well educated, qualified practitioners 
carrying out the ministries of formal education, teacher education, tertiary distance education, 
nursing and health education, postoral work in town and rural areas, HIV/AIDS counselling, 
rehabilitation and education, secretarial management, hospitality and domestic management, 
and development work with women. They interpret these ministries in the light of their deep 
understanding of the culture and their people. While most live in small Mercy communities, a 
minority live in inter-religious or inter-denominational settings. All seek to creole bonds of close
ness and collaboration with those in shored ministry and through their interdependence with 
one another in the Mercy family of the PNG Region. 

Sisler Catherine Jam bel commented on the contemporary approach to ministry: 

There is a lot of challenge in society now. When the Sisters of Mercy first come, a big 
need was for education, health and postoral core. They are the traditional ministries and 
they ore still there, but according to changes in lime, new ministries ore needed now. 

Today' s issues ore: poverty, which is different from before, new sicknesses such as HIV/ 
AIDS, more squatter settlements, youth problems and wondering youths, shortage of job 
opportunities and unemployment. There is a need for skills training and postoral core of 
youth and those in the settlements. Basic ski/Is like sewing and cooking ore needed 

Is it important to find some ways of helping people to help themselves? Yes, we can't feed 
them all ourselves. It is a big Mercy challenge to help people be aware of possible ways 
to help themselves, and to provide places that could enable them to be self-reliant. Be-
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co use of this we oppreciote the opportunity given to us to develop the ski/Is of the sisters 
in Kiungo ond those used in the Mercy Works Jubilee project. 40'' 

The most recent development, incorporating these principles outlined by Sister Cathy Jam
bet, occurred in response to the request of the Archbishop of Mount Hogen, Doug los Young, 
SVD, for the Sisters of Mercy to extend the Mercy Works PNG project in his Archdiocese. 
In April, 2007 the project wos launched under Sister Goye Lennon's leadership. The Mount 
Hogen Co-ordinator is Mrs Louise Porinjo, o former heod teacher, who studied ot Yoropos 
ond did her teacher education ot Holy Trinity Teachers Col lege. On the stoff is Sister Claudio 
Apolendo, on experienced nurse, qualified in Community Health, ond in specialised courses to 
detect ond refer people with hearing impairment. 

Seeking mercy and justice with others 

At this time of the 50 yeors' celebrations of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG, there hove been 
countless remorkoble instances of gratitude on the port of the people, expressions which were 
very touching ond visible for anyone to see. These come to light in conversations with people 
of oi l oges, from diverse wolks of life, ond from different corners of the country. These men ond 
women included representatives of teachers, nurses, secretaries, domestic workers, police of
ficers, land owners, women leaders, community leaders, religious sisters, clergy, catechists ond 
church leaders, o il with their personal story to tell. This they proudly attributed to particular Sis
ters of Mercy, not only those from former times, but to the present generations of PNG sisters. 

Examples hove been given of the Mercy PN G links through the mojor Mercy establishments 
ond connections with the sisters. From the eorly doys, possibly even before the sisters crossed 
geographical boundaries within PNG, mony boys ond girls ond young adults hod olreody 
done so. The sisters encouraged them to progress to secondary school, nursing or teacher 
training throughout the country (or in Austrolio}. It wos olso on eorly government practice for 
teachers ond nurses to be appointed to different provinces throughout the country in on effort 
to promote notional unity ond identity. As professionals, these young people returned to work 
in their home places or other provinces. As they did so, they carried with them the love ond 
respect of their former teachers. As students, they hod captured their spirit of mercy ond truth, 
ond were omong the first of mony to poss this on, blending it with their own cvltvrol valves. 

The number of Mercy connections throughout the country hos grown. Stories of personal 
experiences come not only from people of motvre oge. A young brigade hod joined their 
ronks, expressing words of love ond appreciation for their teachers ond co-workers - the 
present Melanesian Sisters of Mercy. The sisters who hove returned to PNG for jubilees, or to 
reconnect with friends of former times, hove soon been cough! up in the generosity of PNG 
people, os various ones hove shown their friendship, offering hospitality ond transporting the 
Sisters in Port Moresby ond the mojor centres during their travels. 

The bilum of God's new creation of on autonomous region in the hands of the PNG sisters 
is o tribute to the fidelity of the indigenous sisters in following their Mercy coli, ond to king their 
ploce in compassionate ministry beside their own people. They shore in the appreciation of 
thousands of people spread right across PNG who acknowledge thot they hove found spiritual 
nourishment ond strength in following Christ, ond in blending the spirit of mercy ond truth with 
their deeply held cultural beliefs. 



In the hands of the ultimate Bilum-Maker 

At the end of 50 years of the presence of the Sisters of Mercy in PNG, and 25 years of Mel
anesian Sisters of Mercy, everyone, including companions, loy missionaries, and co-workers, 
con stand bock and marvel at the work of the divine Bilum-Moker, and the port each has been 
called to ploy as 'joys and sorrows' mingled in the making of the mercy bilum. 

Who con fathom the depths of love the Melanesian Sisters hove for their own traditionally 
self-reliant, but struggling people, and their naturally beautiful, but impoverished country? Who 
con measure their desire to see justice and mercy in their land? At this time of jubilee, the PNG 
sisters graciously and courageously reach out to accept the strands offered them by the Bilum
Moker as they step out into the future as the autonomous PNG Region of the Institute of the 
Sisters of Mercy of Austra lia . 

Sister Maryanne Ko lkio captures the spirit of this new stage of autonomy: 

I see the Australian Mercies as putting us in o bilum, and carrying us along on their 
heods, up the mountains, ond down the hills, in the volleys. Sometimes they put us on 
their lops, seeing us growing, admiring us. It gove them ioy to see us growing. They 
fought us to walk, to stond up and do things os they once did, ond, yes, they let us do it 
differently. 

The some bi/um will be there, only it will be different in o way. We will toke their ploce, 
but in o different woy. It is we, the PNG Mercies, that continue on with carrying the bilum 
up the mountains, down into the volleys. These ore now different times. 41 

As the sisters of the PNG Region embark on that new stage, the trust, gratitude and prayer 

of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, Pakistan, and the rest of the Mercy world surround them. 
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This has been outlined in Chapter 2. 
A native tree of precious hard wood. 
This excerpt wos offered in April, 2007. 
Excerpt token from the 1990 Assembly Report. 
This was related by Sisler Deirdre in o brief conversation, January 30, 2007. 
Theresio offered these reflections in on interview in Moy, 2005 . 
The officiolleller was read out by Institute President, Sister Nerido Tinkler, to the sisters assembled otthe Jubilee 
Celebrations in Goroko, May 2006. 
Token from personal reflections in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 
Tok Pisin term for outside shelter for cooking ond socialising. 
The woven lroditionol dress, mode up of single strands foiling from the waist and worn by females. 
The traditional drum. 
This involved the whole Catholic Church in PN G ond took for the form of involvement of the Self·Study of the 
1970s. 
Offered in on interview in May, 2006. 
This hos been recorded in previous chapters. 
Recorded in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Singleton. 
Father Kevin Hennessy CP, o former President of the Federation of Religious of PNG and Solomon islands, 
emphasised Sisler Helen's influence in this regard in o conversation, Moy, 2006. 
Delivered otthe Assembly in Goroko in 1981. 
Sisler Carmel's Report to the Institute in 1985. 
Traditional dancing to the beat o f the drum. 
This applies to vegetables or meal, wrapped in leaves ond cooked on hot stones in o pit. 
The New Members Gathering of Representatives from Australia, Pakistan ond PNG took place, April 19·25, 
2005. 
From on interview in June, 2006. 
From on interview with Sisler Theresa Boyek in Goroko in May, 2005. 
From on interview with Sister Claudio Apolendo in Wewok in May, 2005. 
Token from on account of Sister Nell Colloghon in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 
Token from on account of Sisler Cephas Philben in the Archives of the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane. 
Sister Bonaventure Brennan RSM, According to Catherine: Words of Wisdom from Catherine McAuley: A 
Thematic Approach, Sisters of Mercy, Dublin, 2003, p.44, p.45. 
A leiter to the medio by Sisler Rilo Hassell on behalf of the Union of Women Religious of Engo, February 12, 
1989, o letter to The Independent initiated by the sisters and wrillen on their behalf by Father Olio Sepori in 
2000,ond and leiter by ex·Mercy students to The Post Courier, Moy 17, 2005. 
This Assembly wos co·focilitoted by Sister Wendy Flannery, who wos otthe time under contract to the Bishops 
Conference of Oceonio and lofer set up the Mercy Desk otthe United Notions. 
Interviews with Sister Mauro in Wewok in 2002 and 2007. 
This hos been outlined in 'Brisbane Mercy Sisters to Sf Benedict's Teachers College, Koindi (1969)' in Chapter 
5. 
This hos been outlined in 'Diocese of Doru·Kiungo' in Chapter 9. 
This has been outlined in 'A New Community in Goroko (2003) - The Third Wove' in Chapter 3. 
cf Mercy Administration Centre· McAuley House. 
cf Chapter 9. 
cf Chapter 4: Brisbane Mercy Sisters to St. Benedict's Teachers College, Koindi, 1969. 
Sister Bonaventure Brennan RSM, According to Cath erine: Words of Wisdom from Catherine McAuley: A 
Thematic Approach, 2003. 
Letter to Sister M. Elizabeth Moore - StMary Convent, Limerick on January 13,1839, in Mary C. Sullivan, The 
Correspondence of Catherine McAuley 1818·1841 . Four Courts Press, Dublin, 2004, p. 179 . 
Word used to describe the traditional decorations. 
Token from on interview with Sister Catherine Jombel, May, 2005. 
Offered in on interview by Sister Maryanne Kolkio, May, 2005. 



APPENDIX l . EVENTS THAT SHAPED THE PERIOD 1956-2006 

IN GOVERNMENT 

; 1962 ; Policy to use English only in formal education. ; 
. .................. ....... -.......... -- .. -- --- .. ----------- .. -- .. ---- -- --- .... -- .... ------- .... -.... ------------------- .. -.. -.. -. 
; 1964 ; First House of Assembly of Papua and N ew Guinea. ; . ---- ...... -----.------ --...... -.. ----- .. -- .. -.. ---------.--- .... ----.-- ... ----- -------------------.-- ... ---- .... -- . 
; 1971 i N ational Teaching Service, giving teachers of the mission agencies equal ; 
i i salaries and status with those of the administration agency schools, and i 
~ ______ ______ i -~~~-~J:>!i_s_~i~.l:l -~?!~~~::l_~~_r~~<:~~<?: ____________________________ ___ _____________________ . 
i __ _ ] ~!-~ ___ ~ -~:!f_ ~::~:~~~:_n_t_ ?!.~?P.~?. ?.~?. ~:~. ~~!~:-~·- ____________________________________ i 
:--- ] -~!-~ --- ~ -~ ~-~:P.:~~:~_c-~ -~~ ~-~P:'.<? -~:~ -~~~~:::· .. ----------- ------------------------------- . 
. . . _ ]~?-~ .. _ ~ -~<?P.~?. ~:~. ~~!~:-~ .Y!?.rr:~~'_s_ ~~~!~Y: .... _. __ . __ . __ _______ _______ _____ _________ ___ . 
• • • : __ _ ?.~~~ ___ : -~_e_l_e_~~<?~i~~ _ <?~ -~ ~ Y.~?~~ -~~ } ~~:P.~~~:~.C-~·- _______________________________________ ; 

IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH (1956- 2006) 
. -.. .. --------- .. ----------- ------------ .. ------------------------- .. -- .. --------------------------------. 
: 1957 . ; Publication of the Grammar and Dictionary of Neo- Melanesia by Father Frank ; 

i M ihalic SVD Tok Pisin was widely used in teaching by Priests and Catechists, in i 

; churches and schools. ; --.----- --- -.--- ------------------ ------------------ ... -.- .. --------.------- -~. ~ ~ .. --. ~.-------- ~ ~- ~. 

1962-65 ; Second Vatican Council, initiated by Pope John XXIII and concluded by Pope ; 
i Paul VI. Significant reforms consisted in shifting the emphasis from a clerical : 
; model of church to the 'People of God' through building up the rights, respon-
. sibility and participation of the laity; engaging in inculturalion - a process of 

seeking expressions of Christianity within the various cultures; celebrating the 
liturgy in the language of the people rather than in latin; promoting the growth 
of the church through increasing local priests and religious brothers and sisters; 

: encouraging the use of the Bible, and establishing a new and positive relation- , 
; ship with non-Catholic denominations and non-Christian religions. : 
• . .. -.---------.----- ~--- .. -- -------.----------- ------------- ---.----""---------- ---.------. ---------- . 

: 1968 ; Establishment of Melanesian Institute for Pastoral and Socio-Economic Service ; 
; in PNG. ; . ------------ . ----- ---- -------- ------- .. ----"--------------- .. ------- ------- --- ---- ----- ------- ----- ' 

; 1971 ; Establishment of Xavier Institute of Missiology for Religious Women of Papua ; 
; New Guinea and the Solomon Islands. Renewal of Religious life advised a total ; 
! commitment to the Person of Jesus, the living out of Gospel values, and a re-focus ! 

, ; on the charism of the Founders in meeting the needs of the modern world. , . ------------.--- ------------"----------- ---------------------- ---------"-"--------- -- .. --------- .. --. 
: 1972-7 5 ; Self-Study of the Church influencing goals of localisation and pulling into prac- ; 

i ! lice at grassroots level the Vatican II ideal 'We are the Church.' i . . . . .. ----- .. ----- .------- ---------- .- .. --"------------------- -------- .. -- ------------------- -- -- --- ----- .. 
; 1984-86 ; Visits of Pope John Paul 11, and beatification of Blessed Peter to Rot, PNG martyr ; 

! -~ ?.~ ~------i _( .1. ?~ ~ 1: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------: 
; 1990 ; Catherine McAuley declared 'Venerable' by Pope John Paul II. ; . ------------ ----------- -------- -- -- -------------- .. --------------- .. --------- .. ------- ------- -- ------. 
; 1998 ; Synod of the Catholic Bishops of Oceania. . . --------- .... -.---- ------- ---.-"--- ------ -.. -- ----- -------------------------------- ----.---- .. --------. 
; 2003-04 ; National Assembly of the Church in PNG. ; . ------- .. --------------- .. -..... -------------- -------------------------------------- .. -.. -~- .. --- .. --- ----. 
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APPENDIX 2. MERCY FOUNDATIONS AND COMMUNITIES IN PNG 

MERCY FOUNDATIONS FROM AUSTRALIA TO PNG 
[ -i)~j~~------ t -Pi~-~~-----! -8i~h~p-------- -.:~~d~~- PNG-- l -.:~~d~; A;;~;~~ii~ - ----------: 
...... .. ~ ................ . ................ -- .... . --- ..... -.............................. -.... ... -.............. . -- .... -.......... -.................... -........ -.... -.... -. 
i 1956 i Goroko ; Adolf Noser Elizabeth Miller ; Mother Patricio O'Neill 

1 i Modong i Canberra (Union) . -........ -- .... -.. --.. ... .... -- .. -........... .... -.... -- .......... -...... - -.. ---------- .. ----- . .... -.. -........ -.............................. -.. ------ . 
i 1957 i Kunjungini i Leo Arkfeld Francis Regis i Mother Damian Duncombe 

: ____ __ __ ______ : ___________ _ j_~~~?-~ _______ _ . -~~~~~~$_h_~~ _____ j_~~i_s_~~~-':JY.':~~r~t!?!:l. __ _______ . 

i 1958-1974 i Torembi i Leo Arkfeld ; Joseph Xavier ; Mother Damian Duncombe 
i Wewok ; ; Brisbane (Federation) . -------------- ..... ----------.----- .. --------- .. -. --- .... -.. -.. --- .. -.. ---.--------------- .. -.. ----------- .... --. 

; 1963-1981 ; Yongoru i Leo Arkfeld ; Felix (Mary) ; Mother Fabian Connell 

1.--------- -- .. l.- --------- . !.~~~?-~ . -------: ~~l~i~----------- ~ -~<?~-~~?-~~t~~ _(_~~<:1.-:~~~i~~! ----. 
: 1965-1991 ; Pumokos j George Francis Mother Philomena Ryman 

. 
; Bernording Horcombe North Sydney (Federation) 

l. ------------- . ----------- -i -~t- ~?.Q~!'.----- ------------------ ------ -- ------- ------ ------------. 
; 1970-1980 ! Negrie ; Leo Arkfeld Marie (Leonie) Mother Pius Carroll ; 
i i i Wewok Williams Townsville (Federation) . --------- -.. -.... ... .................. -- . --- .. -...... ---- ..... -.. - ---- .... -- .. --- --- .. -.. . --- .. -- .. ---- .... --- ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~~ .......... ~ ~ .... . 
! 1977-1992 j Aitape : William Rowell Terry Quinlivan : Sister Valda Word j 

; Aitape ( 1978) : (Conference of Sisters of ; 

. -------- ---- ---------- ----- ------------------ ------------------ i -~:~~y_ ?!. ~~~t_r~1!?l . -- ---------; 
MERCY FOUNDATIONS/ COMMUNITIES WITHIN PNG 

·-------------~-----------~------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
· Dates : Place of · Leader ' Bishop/ Authorising 

Mission . Diocese Leader . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ ~ .. ~ .. ~ .... . .... ~ ............................. . .............. -.. .. -- ............................................. -........... .. ~ .. ...... .................... -.......... ' 
i 1963-1974 i Ulupu i Francis Regis i LeoArkfeld i Damian Ducombe 
' i i Everingham i (Wewak) i Brisbane , 
· ------------- -·------ - --- -- ------·-~~-~------------·---- ------------~--- · -------------~----------- · 

! 1963-1973 ! Kup i Elizabeth i Bernard Schilling i Patrick Mahoney 
: : i Miller i (Goroka) i Goroko 
·--------------· - ---------------- - ·- --------------~- · -------------------- · ----------------- -- ----- - · 

i 1965-1975 Koge i Julian {Aigro) i John Cohill i Patrick Mahoney ' 
i Clarke i (Goroko) i Goroka . .... .. -........ -- .... -- ............... -............. -.. . ...................... -.... ..................... -...... -.... -...... -... -- .. -- .. -- .. .. -.. -.... -.... --- .. --. 

i 1966 Yoropos i Christine Watt i Leo Arkfeld : Damian Ducombe : 
. i (Wewak) i Brisbane , ......... -- ........ -- .. . .. -.. -.. --.... .... -.. -- .. -- ......... ~- ~ .......... -.. ........... ........................ ~ ~ ..................... -~ .......... ~-· ................ - ' 

i 1967-1973 i Goglme ! Valda Finlay i John Cohill i Elizabeth Miller 
; ' : i (Goroka) i Goroko . . .. .. .. -.. -- ...... -- ........... -.... -.. -.... ...... -.. -.. . ...... ~ ~- .. ~ ....... -.. -.. ~ ....................... -.............. -..... .. -.... .. ...... -..................... --. 
; 1968 ; Holy Trinity ; Francis j George j Philomena Ryman : 
. j Teachers Col- j Horcombe ; Bernarding ; North Sydney . 
; : lege Mt Hagen ; : (Mt Hogen) ; ; 
......... - .. - ...... -- ............................... -- ..... . .. - .......... - ............. -- .......................................... -- .. - .. - - .. - .... - .... - .... - .... - .... - .. t 

i 1969 i Kaindi i Francis Regis i Leo Arkfeld i Damian Ducombe i 
i i i Everingham i (Wewok) i i 
....... .. .... -....... .. -- .. -................ .. .. -..... .. .. .. ........ -.... -.... -.... -...... .. -- .. -- .. --- .. -- .. -- .... --- .. ---- .. -- .. -.... ---- .... -.. -.......... . 
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·-~------·················-------- - ---------------········-------- --------- ----------------------··· 
; 1970-1993 ; Koiriru ; Misericordia ; leo Arkfeld ; Damian Duncombe : 

, ; Corter : (Wewok) , 
·-------------- · ------------------ ·----------------- ·-------------------- ········---------- ---· ···· 
; 1971-1973 ; Neragaima ; Margaret ; John Cohill ; Elizabeth Miller 
' ; ; Bubb ; (Goroko) , ................. -..... . .............. -....... -.. . ................................................ -.- ... --- .. -- .. -.. --- .... -- .. --- ........ -- .. 
; 1974-1990 ~ Kondiu ! Valda Finlay ; John Cohill ! Elizabeth Miller 
, : : ; (Goroko) ... ...................... . ...................... ...... ......................... . ................... __________ . ___________ ______________ , 

: 1974-1976 ! loit Blong : Denise :leo Arkfeld :Catherine Courtney 
; ; Moning ! Coghlan ! (Wewok) ! Brisbane 

............... i -~~?~~!~~ _L!~-~t). i ............ .......................... ; ........................ . 
; 1978-1984 ; Melanesian ; Wendy ; John Cohill ; Catherine Courtney 

; Institute ; Flannery ; (Goroko) ; Brisbane ............. .......... . ....................... ... .................... .. ........................ ...... ................ ............ 

: 1978-1989 i Liturgical : Judith :John Cohill i Catherine Courtney 
; Cotecheticol ; Hourigan ; (Goroko) ; Brisbane 
; Institute : 

·-------------- · ------------ ---- ·· ·· ···········----- --- -- ----------------·----- ------- -------------
: 1979-1992 ; Drekikir ; Ann O 'Regan ; leo Arkfeld Catherine Courtney 
' ; ; ; (Wewok) Brisbane 
......... --- ........... . ..... -- .... -.. -.......... ..... ..... -....... -.......... .. -- .. --- .. --- .. -.--- .. -..... -.- .... -- .............................. . 
; 1984-1987 ; Bishop leo ; Maureen ; leo Arkfeld Helen O'Brien 

: .............. ! .~!~-~ .~:~-~?! .... ; .S'.r~~! .......... ; J~~~?!<J .......... . -~~s!~!~. ?!. ~~-r~x -~~~. ! 
1982-1998 ; Xavier Institute ; Cheryl Camp ; Virgil Copas ; Helen O 'Brien ' 

.............. ! .................. ; ................. ; _(~_t_ ~?.r~~~rL ..... ; -~i_s!~!~. ?!.~~-r~x -~~~. i 
1980-1985 ; Nerogoimo 

• 
; Joan Adams : Raymond Caesar 

i (Goroko) 
; Dorothy Campion 
i Union leader 
; Canberra 

·---------···-···-················ ·-- --------------- ·---------------- ·· ·· ··-----· ·················· 
! 1982-2001 ; Catherine's : Ursula Gilbert : leo Arkfeld ; Helen O'Brien 
~ i House ; i (Wewok) ~ Sisters of Mercy PNG 
: : Noviiiate · , . -- ............ -.......... .................... -- ... -.-- . ........ -.......... -..... . .............. -.. --- .. -... --- .. . -.. -.. ---.- .... -........ -.. -- ....... .. 
; 1989 i McAuley ; Joan McGinley: George : Joan McGinley 

; House · i Bernording ' Sisters of Mercy PNG i 

............... i .................................... i _(!'(l_t_ ~<?§!.~~) ...... . 
! 1990-1994 j Wonepop ! Clore Gilchrist ; Hermann Roich Joan McGinley PNG ; 

! ______________ : ___ ___ ___ _______ .. ~ _________ .. ______ ~ _(~?~<?~). _________ . -~i_s_t~!~. ?!.~~!~-~ -~~~ _j 

l 1999-2002 i Nerogoimo ~ Sophie Somiok i Henk te 
: : : Moorssen 

: Helen O'Brien 
i Sisters of Mercy PNG 

: , ; (Kundiowo) 
............. -........ -.- . . .... -- .. -- .. --.--- .. ..... ... -- ... --- .. -....... . -.......... ---- .. -.... -.... ........ -.... -.---- ........... . 
! 2003 ; West Papua ; Maureen ; Gilles Cote : Mercy Works Inc. 
i ~ Refugees ~ Sexton i (Kiungo) i Institute of Sisters of 

· ·-·--------- ·- ·---------- --- --- .. i ...................................... i -~~~~Y. ~f- ~~~!r.~ 1]? ..... . 
! 2003 ; Coolock ; Carmel Martin ; Francesco Sorego ; Morisko Kuo 

.................................. i ................. ] _( ~~~~~?) ......... . ] -~~s_t~-r~-?! . ~~!~X -~~~. j 
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APPENDIX 3. t SISTERS OF MERCY WHO MINISTERED IN 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 1956-2006 
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Joon Adams t980.84, 85-87 

Beryl Amedee 72 
Winifred Anderton 65-73 

Betty Angola poi 94-99 

Claudio Apolendo 92-
Emmerentiono Awehi 200t 

Jennifer Bailey 7t-200t 

RoseMary Boker 71-78, 84-200t 
Nino (Josephine) Sarro 66-74 

M Justina Bedford 8t -82 

Valeri e Birch ley 63-70, 72-75 

Christine Bisley 78-80 

Kaye Bolwell 2003-

Thereso Boyek 92-
M Loyola Boyle 63-74 

Margaret Boyle 89-9t 
Margaret Bray 73-74, 90.9t 

M Sarto Breen 63-69 

M Eamon Brennan 75-93 t 
Marie Britzo 85-88 

Eileen Brosnan 72-73 
Margaret Subb 60.73, 78-84 

Setty SusuHin 78-79 

M Alberto Susultin 76-77 

Joseph Xavier Byrne 58·65 t 
Josephine Byrnes 72-74 
Nell Callaghan 73-77, 79-86, 88-9t , 96-98 

Irene Collonon 68-75, 77-84, 89-9 ,96-2004 

Cheryl Camp 74-84 
Carmel Carroll 86-88, 9t -94 

Anne Frances Carroll 7t -74, 77-80, 82-87, 89-
97 

Irene Carroll (lrenoeus)56-62, 67-70 t 
Patricio Carroll 72-73 

M iseri cordia Corter 67-92 t 
Angelo Cosey 70.7t t 
Stoncio (Philomena) Cowte 63-74 

Voldo (Philip) Cervelto 57-90 

Gwen (Vionney) Chotwood 63-70 

Veronica Clarke 87, 90-92 

Desma Clarke 70.72. 74-80 

M Julian Clarke 56-67 t 
Margaret (Patrice) Clarke 6t -7t 

Moira Cleary 85-90 t 
Margaret Clinch 67-72 

Denise (Brion Mary) Coghlan 66-74 

Noreen Collins 72-75 

Isabel Condon 57-77, 83-87 t 
Janet Connellon 77 

Lynne Connellon 86 

Philippine Connors 64-76 

Catherine Corbel! 2004· 
Patricio Crowe 67-70, 72 

Marie (Paul) Dogg 56-74, 81-85 

M Brendan Daly 65-76 
Vicki Dean 77-79 

Elizabeth Devine 73-74 

Miriam Devine 79-89 
Romley (Vionney) Dirrmonn 78-83 

Margaret Dixon 68-7t , 73 

Jacinto Dolan 7t 

M Josefeno Dooley 69-7t 

Ellen Dunn 85-90 
Bernadene Eckersley 70.7t 

Robina Einde 2003-

Fro ncis Regis Everingham 57-77 t 
Scholo Fokiwi 95-

Koy Farrell 66-71 
Bridie (Carthage) Fennessy 57-67. 72-75 

Valda (Padua) Finlay 65-78, 80.93 
Marlene (Marie Bernard) Fitzg ibbons 68· 

77 
Teresa (Molthew) Flaherty 64-2003 

Wendy (Gonzaga) Flannery 69-74, 78-83 

Clore (Kieran) Flinn 75-76, 79-88 

Maureen Flynn 68-7t 
Gabrielle Flood 72-73, 88 

Petronio Moree Gowi ~4-

Cecily (Finton) Geary 67-72 t 
Mary Geason 80-81 

Marie Geddes 2003-5 
Ursula (Marie Loreto) Gilbert 62-64, 8t-87 



Clare (de Paul) Gilchrist 65-97 

Mary (Antonito) Gleeson 58-59 

Theresia Tau Gangi 85· 

Margaret Graham 74-78 

Maureen (Augustine) Grant 63-70, 73-82, 
84-94 

Nola Gray 68-74, 76 

Cynthia Griffin 83-85, 87-92 

Anne Hannigan 77-78 

Frances Hanrahan 77-80 

Frances Horcombe 65-78 t 
Dorothy Anne (Emily) Horrick 60.62 

Catherine Harris 85-91 

Rita (Charles) Hassett 64-69, 73-82, 86-90 

Coral (Felicitos) Hedley 66-73 

Catherine Hefferon 81-85 

Cecilia Hollis 71-72, 74-75 

Ann Hook 86-93 

Joan Hooper 59-75 

Catherine Hopil 2003-

Margoret Houlihan 74-78 

Judith Hourigan 75-79 

Mario lko 67-71 

Catherine Jombet 94-

Angelo Koimo 89-98 

Therese (Vincent) Kelly 58-59 t 
Carmel King 75-76 

Helen Kiponge 94-97 

Mary Anne Kolkio 97. 

Morisko Kuo 86· 

Helen low 87-90 

Veronica lokalyo 85· 

Abino looney 67-75, 77 t 
Joan MocGinley 78-80, 82·92, 95. 

M Patrick Mahoney 57-71 t 
Bernadette Marks 78-81 

Carmel Martin 92-95, 99-2004 

Josephine Martyn 79-80 

Pauline Masters 85-89, 2001 

Irene Masterson 82-2002 

Mavis McBride 80-84 t 
Carmel McCormick 71-80, 82-84, 86-90 

Mario Goretti McCosh r 66-67 

Helen (Augustine) McDor.e.!l 65-89 

Josette McDonell 78-89 

Anne McDonnell 82-88 

Ann McGill 68·72 

Christin Mcintosh 74-75 

W inifred McManus 78-82 

Moe (Bernard) McMurrough 65 t 
Annunziato McNamara 58-59 t 
Elizabeth Miller 56-84 t 
Mary St Roch Moore 60.65 t 
Nonce Munro 85-89 t 
Agnes Murphy 82-87, 90. 

Deirdre Murphy 81 

Marie Murphy 83-89 

Jean Murray 70.74 

Shirley Myers 59-63 

Theresio Nokonkwien 86· 

Mary Nombokwen 94-2000 

Atholie Neary 70.75 

Thanh ThuyThi Nguyen 
Helen O 'Brien 78-87, 90-2003 

Mary O 'Connor 83 

Madeline O 'Dea 75-80 

Maureen O'Donnell 84-88 

Bernadette O'Dwyer 70-72, 76-84, 87-90, 9 1-

97 t 
Mary O 'Keeffe 64-68 

Ann O'Regan 74-88, 90-97, 98-2003 

Mauro O'Shaughnessy 71-86, 87· 

Patricia O'Shea 86-93 

Joan O 'Toole 80-96 

Rose Pelleri 70.73 

Elizabeth Pepom 95-98 

Cephas Philben 57-66, 69-71, 81-88 t 
Helen Pili 91-93 

Margaret Powell 79-80 

Therese Quinlivan 77-82 

Monico Roper 77, 88 

Frances Reodmon 91-2001 

Julie Rees 81-83 

Ellen Reid 71 

Colleen Rhodes 79-81 

Maria Jean Rhule 78-84, 87-90 

M Marietta Riedy 57-68 
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Christina Riordan 68-77 
Morea Roberts 74 

Kathleen Robertson 70.76 

Bernadette Rodgers 86-87 

Margaret Rani 98-
Anna Roughen 88-89 

Margaret IMaHhew) Rush 63-67 

Elva !Gertrude) Russell 58-62 t 
Julie Anne Ryan 80-88, 90. 

Margaret Ryan 77-80 
Sophie Somiak 89· 

M Victorino Sant 95-98 

Mary Ide Padua) Scanlan 63-70, 72-77 t 
Margaret Schrume 69-72 
Helena Scoins 74-76 

Margaret Scroope 75-76, 86 

Maureen Sexton 2002· 

Margaret (Imelda) Shakeshaft 65-99 

Margarita Shannon 57·75, 77-85, 87-90 
Angeline Singiat 87-
Susan Smith 8.5-91 

Mary Stallard 81-90, 2000 

Jill I Raymond) Stringer 66-72, 74-75 

Theodora Talili 2001.05 
Theresia Tina 99· 

Judith Treacy 81 -84 

Philomena Waira 99· 

Christine WaH 66-70, 71-74,94.95 

Maryanne Webb 72 
Kathleen Whelan 76 

Helen White 78-84, 88·90, 97-99, 2004. 

Valerie !Valentine) White 63-66 

Beverley WhiHon 82-85, 87·93 

Jacinta Wiedman 63·74, 76-9t 
M Joseph Wightley 73 

Mary !Felix) Wildie 58·67 

Marie !Leonie) Williams 70.78 

Margaret !Rose) Wilson 69-78,91 
Patricia !Genevieve) Wood 63-67, 73 

Sebastina Yangin 94-2004 
Lilian Yopichi 2001.03 

Marylyne Yull 2001.03 



APPENDIX 4. FROM A LAY MISSIONARY' S DIARY- ANNE FLAHERTY 

On a year's leave from my regular employment as a qualified teacher in South Australia, 
I found myself living and teaching on a mission station in the Highlands at Koge, where each 
person had their special role to support the local community. Koge personnel were involved in 
the church, the school, the farm, the bakery, the small hospital (one bush room) and assisting 
local coffee growers. Sister Clement Mary was our special nurse, who helped me in my early 
months when flea bites became infected and I wore the bandages around my ankles to give 
me the knick-name 'Trotter'. This name came from the other lay missionaries - Paul McNamara, 
Dave Hamilton and Dave Bateman from Australia and Pat Lalolie and Adrian Stanaway from 
New Zealand. These were builders, financial advisers, farm managers, bakery managers and 
general helpers. This help included organising and giving advice to "all hands on deck" on 
how to cut up a cow and package the meat for the freezer, and our future meals! 

While I was on a working holiday, I admired the work done by these dedicated people. 
Firstly, it was a wonderful experience to work with my elder sister, Tess, and to be part of 
the environment I had read about in her home letters for many years. Secondly, it was an 
'eye-opener seeing the different roles and commitment of the re ligious and lay missionaries. I 
experienced seeing a birth for the first time, with Sister Clement Mary guiding me to help with 
the after birth. Another time, one of my students, Joseph Emau, came to ask for my help with a 
badly damaged knee wrapped in banana leaves. Fortunately, Sister Clement Mary took over 
her nursing duties as my face paled at the sight, as Joseph undid the 'bandage' and the full 
knee damage was revealed. 

Travelling on the roads taught me to be prepared for anything. We had many adventures 
where the four wheel drive detoured into the roadside barafs, got stuck in the mud, parts 
underneath fell off, we got caught in a landslide, or bridges needed some repair before we 
could cross. We relied on local help and sometimes needed the use of highway roadside 
machinery to get us back on track. I was amazed at, and trusted the skill of the mission drivers, 
especially Tess's skill. One such drive was over the Daulo Pass to Goroko where we had to 
measure the outside part of the road post a broken down vehicle with Tess's apron, while I 
stood stoically near the edge, guiding the driver and refusing to look behind at the 1,000 foot 
drop below. That was the only time we got away by ourselves to enjoy a break in Goroka! 

My time in PNG gave me many amazing memories and friendships. One friendship was 
with Angela Nilkore, our 'kuk meri', who when I left showed the emotion typical of Papua 
N ew Guineans. It hurt me to see her so distressed. She had vowed to see me again and, 
after regular correspondence which kept my Pidgin language skills challenged, she arrived in 
Adelaide several years later. It was my joy to meet Angela again, to have her stay with me, see 
my environment and meet my large family. 

My one year in PNG was a remarkable year. However, helping Tess w ith the layout and 
sorting of photos and maps for the Mercy Book has really enlightened me. What truly amazing 
and inspiring stories of commitment of Mercy sisters from Australia and Papua New Guinea! 
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APPENDIX 5. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

I wish to acknowledge o former leader of the Sisters of Mercy PNG, Sister Mauro 
O 'Shoughessy, who entrusted me with writing our Mercy story, and the succeeding leaders, 
Helen O ' Brien and Morisko Kuo and their leadership teams that hove supported me in this 
work. 

I acknowledge the Sisters of Mercy who answered the coli to Mercy in PNG for o long 
or o short time. It is because of their courage thot the Mercy story in PN G has come into 
being. In listening to so many individual sisters who responded to their call, the personal costs 
involved, the joys and sorrows, the g iving and receiving, I hove been privileged and profoundly 
humbled. 

The contributions of many Sisters of Mercy through their written correspondence, original 
historical analysis, reports, academic works, reflections and photographic collections helped 
form the structure of this commemorative book. The text is enriched through resources gathered 
from interviews, consultations, the patient checking and correction of written materials and 
shoring of valuable personal insights. I would like to mention the priceless written references 
of Mother Francis Regis Everingham, Sisters Deirdre O'Connor, Pauline Smith and RoseMary 
Boker, and the faithful scribes of the Sisters' Chronicles· particularly those whose writings ore 
more prominent, such as Ann O'Regan and M arie W illiams. Unfortunately, the names of many 
chroniclers, being anonymous, go unrecorded, but their work lives on in the form of numerous 
crea tive impressions in the Archives. 

Sisters who helped considerably with their local knowledge and wider perspectives ore 
Jenny Bailey, RoseMary Boker, M.loyolo Boyle, Margaret Bubb, Cheryl Camp, Stoncio 
Cowie, Vol Cervetto, Valda Finlay, Wendy Flannery, Ursula Gilbert, Clore G ilchrist, Cynthia 
Griffin, Rita Hassett, Morisko Kuo, Carmel McCormick, Helen McDonell, Josette McDonell, 
Joon MocGinley, Josephine Martyn, Irene Masterson, Agnes Murphy, Helen O 'Brien, Ann 
O'Regan, Moria Jean Rhule, Mauro O'Shaughnessy, Julie Anne Ryan, Margaret Ryan, 
Margaret Shokesholt, Margarita Shannon, Angeline Singiot, Sue Smith, Christine Watt, 
Helen White, Jacinto W iedman, Mary W ildie and Marie W illiams. The Mercy archivists 
generously accommodated me on my travels and graciously provided me w ith their resources 
in the Congregation Archives. Sisters Deirdre O'Connor and Denise Coen of the Adelaide 
Congregation Archives o ffered reliable assistance and encouragement. 

Many former Australian leaders of the Institute who played significant roles in the birth and 
development of the Sisters of Mercy PNG and whose names ore acknowledged in the text, 
hove generously offered their perspectives. A number of bishops, priests, sisters and loy people 
in PNG whose names ore also referred to in the publication, provided valuable observations 
and reflections. However, I toke responsibility, and apologise in advance, for any mistakes, 
oversight of significant information or lock of cultural perspectives. It is my hope that some 
omissions and inadequacies may be addressed in o more concise historical account os yet in 
the making. 
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Regarding the discipline of historical research I om indebted to Sister Rosa MocGinley 
PBVM and Sister Sophie McG ra th RSM. In the initial stages the Columbon mission scholar, 
Father Cyril Holley, offered encouragement, quietly insisting on the significance of the Mercy 



story in the mission history of the Austrol ion Church. I express gratitude to the Adelaide 
Congregation for providing o work ploce conducive to research; to the Sisters of Mercy PNG 
for their patience ond encouragement ond for meeting the finonciol requirements of publication; 
ond to the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of Austrolio, Popuo New Guinea ond Pokiston for 
finonciol support for professional consultation. 

Mony hove provided support in the preporotion for publishing - Hilary Regon, Director of 
the Austrolosion Theological Forum, Astrid Senkey, Caroline Ryon, Stephanie Thomos, Helen 
O'Brien, Corino Flaherty, Bob Bennett, Rito Hassett, Denise Coen, my sister, Anne, ond brother, 
Ted, Flaherty ond members of my family ond Mercy community who were there on coil. To them 
I express my porticulor esteem ond gratitude for their resilience ond expertise. Countless others 
hove contributed to the PNG Mercy story with their prayers ond morol support, particularly my 
mother, fomily, sisters ond friends from Austrolio ond Popuo New Guinea. 

I acknowledge the generosity of the mony sisters who sent photos for the publication. Their 
contribution provided o rich source for illustrating general themes of the written text. In this 
molter I om olso indebted to Sister Koy Lone (Brisbane Congregation Archives) ond Peter 
Connell (Mercy Heritage Centre, Brisbane). 

My expression of appreciation would be incomplete without recognition of the Mercy sisters 
who hove gone oheod to eternol li fe. It is with the help of unexplained timely interventions thot 
the complex steps forwards ond bockwords, the unexpected twists ond turns, ond the anxious 
waiting or timeless dreaming spaces in between come together eventually, culminating in the 
pattern of the present publication. 
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ABOUT THIS BOOK 

This book commemorates fifty years of the Sisters of Mercy in 

Papua New Guinea. Shortly after World War lithe Australian Church 
was encouraged to support overseas missions in the Pacific. At the 

invitation of Bishops in New Guinea a community of four Sisters of 

Mercy left for Goroka in 1956 while a band of seven headed for 
Wewak in 1957. 

The number of sisters grew as more foundations were made in 

the dioceses of Goroka, Wewak, Mount Hagen and Aitape to meet 

the needs of changing times in education, health, and pastoral and 

social concerns. Emboldened by the spiritual and cultural ideals of 
Vatican II, the sisters played a part in building up an emerg ing local 

Church and contributing to a country rapidly moving towards, and 
consolidating, Independence ( 197 5) . 

W ithin twenty-five years the sisters responded to the call of young 
indigenous women to join them. This move highlighted a growing need 

for the different foundations of sisters to unite. Gradually, the number 

of Papua New Guinean sisters grew while that of the Australian 

sisters decreased. As the new contingent assumed more and more 

responsibility and Melanesian cultural values were incorporated, the 
united group of the Sisters of Mercy of Papua New Guinea exhibited 

a multi-cultural face. This was shaped as the sisters stood with and by 

the people in their times of struggle and joy. 

At the end of the fifty-year period, the status of autonomous region, 
as an integral part of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia, Pakistan and 

Papua New Guinea, was granted by Rome. At the Jubilee celebrations 

in the Highlands and Coast pioneer and former missionary sisters 

from Australia were welcomed by the Sisters of Mercy Papua New 

Guinea Region, under their first national Leader, Sister Mariska Kua. 
In all, hundreds of women, men and children from the sisters' former 

and current places of ministry helped in organising the gatherings, 

and thousands joined in the Eucharistic celebrations and singsings. 

for the sisters these occasions were unique and memorable times of 
reunion and thanksgiving. 


